
 

ABSTRACT 

PETHERBRIDGE, DONNA TUCKER. A Concerns-based Approach to the Adoption 
of Web-based Learning Management Systems. (Under the direction of Dr. Brad 
Mehlenbacher).  

 
With the increasing availability of LMSs on campuses, greater numbers of higher 

education faculty members may integrate LMS tools into their instructional activities. The 

purpose of this study was to explore the influence of selected variables on faculty members’ 

concerns in the adoption of LMSs in a higher educational setting.  Additionally, this study 

asked faculty to identify professional development support and interventions to help them 

utilize LMSs. 

This study utilized the Concerns Based Adoption Model (CBAM) as its theoretical 

framework. A non-experimental, cross-sectional survey design was used to address the 

research questions, incorporating the Stages of Concern Questionnaire (SoCQ) in 

conjunction with questions developed by the researcher.  Stepwise regression analysis was 

used to identify potential variables predictive of faculty member’s concerns regarding the use 

of LMSs.  Additionally, a qualitative analysis explored faculty needs related to using LMSs, 

and selected SoCQ analyses provided additional insight into faculty concerns. 

Overall, the study found that faculty members’ highest concerns were unrelated, self, 

and task concerns, with a slight tailing-up of impact-refocusing concerns.  Individual 

variables found to potentially be predictive of faculty concerns included age, years teaching, 

attitude toward teaching with technology, prior LMS use, training, grants received, college, 

perceived administrative support, colleague’s attitudes, tenure status and rank. Faculty 

expressed the need for technical support, administrative support, time, training, evidence that 

 



 

LMS technologies support student learning, peer support, financial support, and 

improvements to the system as necessary for their use of LMSs. 

Recommendations of this study include the need for technology support staff to 

facilitate a climate conducive to using LMSs, to work with positive opinion leaders in an 

LMS implementation, to leverage both centralized and local technical resources in supporting 

faculty using LMSs, and to help provide evidence that the technology can support teaching 

and learning in various contexts.  Additionally, administrators will also need to facilitate a 

climate conducive to using LMSs, place value on teaching with technology, and make reward 

expectations clear for faculty who spend time using this technology. 
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CHAPTER I:  INTRODUCTION & BACKGROUND 

Introduction 

The national Campus Computing Survey identifies the need to help faculty integrate 

technology into instruction as one of the most important information technology issues facing 

higher education (Green, 2004).   As technology continues to pervade higher education, and 

with incoming students expecting technologically-literate faculty members and access to 

technology-enhanced courses (Morrison & Twigg, December, 1997), college campuses are 

faced with the challenge of supporting an increasing number of faculty members integrate 

technology into their instruction (Green, 2001, 2004). 

While higher education faculty members, compared to K-12 educators, have been 

typically slow to integrate technology and pedagogy, the growing interest in distance and 

distributed education (DE) means that higher education faculty members are increasingly 

using, and expected to use, various technologies to support instruction, from discipline-

specific software to institutionally-standardized systems (Baldwin, 1998; Cornell, 1999; 

Gandolfo, 1998). The expansion of DE has been impacted by both the rapid growth of 

personal computing and the prevalence of the World Wide Web, establishing a new trend in 

online or e-learning (Chapman, 2005; Mason, 2000). With the move toward increasing e-

learning instruction, Web-based Learning Management Systems (LMS) that provide Web-

based communication, assessment, and management tools have been created to support 

online courses (Kvavik, Caruso, & Morgan, 2004; Morgan, 2003; Olsen, 2001).   

LMSs are software systems specifically designed and marketed using a traditional 

vendor model (for example, WebCT and Blackboard) for faculty and student use in teaching 

and learning (Kvavik, Caruso, & Morgan, 2004; Morgan, 2003; Olsen, 2001).  LMSs contain 
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discussion (synchronous chatrooms and asynchronous discussion boards), assessment 

(quizzing and homework submission), and management (gradebooks and file management) 

tools often used to design and deliver online courses, and are the most expensive software 

involved in establishing an institution’s distributed education or e-learning initiatives (Dobbs, 

2002).  Over one-fourth of all college courses are using the tools available via LMSs, with 

the expectation that number will rise (Green, 2002). With the increasing availability and use 

of LMSs on campuses, and under pressure from below (student expectations) and above 

(administrative demands), greater numbers of higher education faculty members may feel 

compelled to integrate LMS tools into their instructional activities (Grant, 2004; Kvavik, 

Caruso, & Morgan, 2004). 

The introduction of new LMSs on campus, or upgrading from older to newer LMS 

versions, presents new challenges not only to instructional faculty but to the entire higher 

educational organization undergoing the adoption of an LMS (Morgan, 2003).  According to 

Gandolfo (1998), with any new innovation or innovation upgrade, there is resistance to 

change as faculty members “grieve” the loss of established traditions and begin to embrace a 

new way of thinking about teaching and learning. As Green (2000) notes, regarding the 

implementation of new technology, “the challenges have less to do with products and more 

to do with people . . . the most important issues confronting universities over the next few 

years are instructional integration and user support” (p. 2). While introducing technology into 

instruction clearly depends on developing faculty member skills and providing appropriate 

support structures to assist them in skill development; more importantly, the successful 

introduction and use of technology such as LMSs may depend on addressing the attitudes and 

perceptions of the faculty members involved in the implementation of the innovation 
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(Baldwin, 1998; Bradshaw, 2002; Dusick & Yildirim, 2000; Gray, 1997; P.L. Rogers, 2000).  

Faculty members’ negative attitudes toward technology have been well documented as an 

important barrier to technology use (Brickner, 1995; Butler & Sellbom, 2002; Pajo & 

Wallace, 2001; P.L. Rogers, 2000), and, thus, stand as a key issue to be addressed as higher 

education institutions move forward with the adoption of new technologies.   

According to Lawler & King (2000), change “does not occur in a vacuum” (p. 2), and 

understanding the organizational climate for change, and the faculty’s feelings toward 

change, is important in effecting change. To support the faculty members’ adoption of (or 

decision to use) LMSs, administrators and Technology Support (TS) staff need an 

understanding of the technological change from the faculty members’ perspectives in order to 

encourage faculty members to use these systems effectively (Dusick & Yildirim, 2000; Surry 

& Land, 2000).  TS staff need an appreciation of faculty members’ concerns (e.g. their 

emotions, perceptions, attitudes, and feelings toward the technology) in order to better design 

support structures and programs that will facilitate the successful adoption of the innovation 

and minimize faculty frustration, anxiety, and resistance (Hall & Hord, 1987, 2001; Pajo & 

Wallace, 2001; Surry & Land, 2000).  

Individual faculty members will have differing thoughts, feelings, attitudes and 

perceptions —framed as “concerns” by Hall and Hord (1987, 2001) — about the adoption 

and use of a LMS on campus.  TS and administrative staff must recognize that not everyone 

will automatically see the value of using an LMS system to support their teaching efforts, and 

that it is natural for the individuals involved in an innovation to have various questions, 

feelings, and emotions, both positive and negative, regarding a new system or process 

(Holloway, 2003). In order to design support structures and programs that facilitate the 
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adoption of the innovation, minimize faculty resistance and negativity, and also respect the 

feelings of the individual user, the adoption facilitation strategies for an LMS implementation 

need to utilize a user-centered, participant-based approach (Cornell, 1999; Surry & Land, 

2000). 

Theory and Conceptual Framework 
 

For TS staff and change facilitators involved in leading an institutional 

implementation of a LMS, it is useful to frame the process within the context of a change 

theory that may provide a better understanding of the individuals involved in the innovation 

adoption.  While a number of potentially relevant and useful change and diffusion models 

exist, the Concerns Based Adoption Model (CBAM) (Hall, George, & Rutherford, 1979; Hall 

& Hord, 1987, 2001), a participant-based change model that has been used a number of times 

in studying the adoption of educational innovations, seems an appropriate model for framing 

the examination of technological change for faculty adopting LMSs.  This model enjoys 

widespread acceptance in educational research, and it maintains a participant-based focus on 

understanding an individual’s attitudes, perceptions, thoughts and considerations toward 

using a new innovation (Adams, 2002; Ansah & Johnson, 2003; Casey, 2000; Casey, Harris 

& Rakes, 2004; Dobbs, 2004; Gershner & Snider, 2001; Gwele, 1997; Lienert, Sherrill, & 

Myers, 2001; Newhouse, 2001; Signer, Hall & Upton, 2000; Todd, 1993).  The model was 

initially framed via observations of K-12 educators and college professors as they adopted 

and implemented educational innovations (Hall & Hord, 1987). 

The CBAM model has been described as a comprehensive tool for empowering 

individuals to address changes in educational settings, and importantly, is noted for its 

inclusive perspective that pays attention to the individuals and the organization that are 
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involved in the change process (Sashkin & Ergermeier, 1992).  The central underlying 

assumption of CBAM asserts that an important factor in any change process is the people 

involved, as an organization cannot change until the individuals within it change (Hall & 

Hord, 1987, 2001). This assumption may especially hold true for higher educational 

organizations, which are structurally organized as professional bureaucracies (Birnbaum, 

1988). According to Birnbaum (1988), professional bureaucracies are slow to respond to 

change, and “waves of reform typically produce little impact because professionals often 

view any change in their surroundings as an annoying distraction from their chosen work” 

(Birnbaum, 1988, p. 77). Furthermore, Kershaw (1996), commenting on technology adoption 

in higher education, notes: “change cannot occur without individual members of the 

institution’s . . . faculty making the decision to alter their taken-for-granted ways of doing 

things” (p.48).     

In investigating the personal side of change, the CBAM model provides a way of 

examining the various levels of user concerns related to the adoption of a new innovation via 

what is known as “Stages of Concern” (SOC) (Hall & Hord, 2001).  The SOC defines 

potential users, or adopters’ concerns, as composite representations of thoughts, feelings, 

preoccupations, and considerations relating to a particular issue (Hall, George, & Rutherford, 

1979; Hall & Hord, 1987; 2001).  Importantly, potential users’ concerns seem to play an 

important role in the adoption process of higher education innovations, and must be 

addressed during the implementation of a new innovation (Lee & Lawson, 2001). The SOC 

provides a way of examining user concerns, and identifies four broad stages of concern 

involving the unrelated (concerns not related to the current innovation), self (concerns about 

how the innovation personally affects the individual), task (concerns about how the 
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innovation is managed), and impact (concerns about how the innovation impacts others) 

questions that individuals confronted with a new innovation will have. 

Hall, George & Rutherford’s (1979), and Hall & Hord’s (1987, 2001) research 

indicates that the four, broad stages of concern (unrelated, self, task, and impact) can be 

further divided into seven specific categories of concern (unrelated-awareness, self-

informational, self-personal, task-management, impact-consequence, impact-collaboration, 

and impact-refocusing) that provide an even more detailed understanding of the type of 

concerns that an individual might have when confronted with a new innovation (see Table 

1.1).  A number of studies and articles examining innovations in educational settings have 

been underpinned with the SOC, providing the researchers, in each case, with a way to 

examine the feelings and perceptions of the individuals involved in a change process, and in 

a number of cases, identifying certain characteristics, such as the amount of training received, 

that may influence the intensity of a certain stage of concern (Adams, 2002; Atkins & Vasu, 

2000; Bluhm & Kishner, 1998; Chimezie, 1987; Cicchelli & Baecher, 1985, 1989; Crawford, 

2003; Dooley, 1999; Gershner & Snider, 2001; Newhouse, 2001; Ohlhausen, Meyerson & 

Sexton, 1992; Todd, 1993; van den Berg, 1993; Whiteside & James, 1985). 
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Table 1.1 Stages of Concern about the innovation (adapted from Hall & Hord, 1987, p. 60; 
2001, pp. 61 & 63) 
Stage of Concern 

Stage 6:  Refocusing.  Exploring the possibilities of an innovation, even considering major 
changes or replacements with an alternative.  An individual at this stage will have definite 
ideas about options, additions or replacements for the innovation. 

An Expression of Concern Might Be:  I have some ideas about what would work better.  

Stage 5:  Collaboration.  The focus is on using the innovation with like-minded colleagues. 

An Expression of Concern Might Be: How can I work with others using this innovation? 

Impact  

Stage 4:  Consequence.  Consideration is on the impact of the innovation on students, 
including student outcomes and performance. 

An Expression of Concern Might Be: How is my use of this innovation impacting student 
learning? 

Task Stage 3:  Management. The focus here is on the actual tasks of using the innovation.  Issues 
related to scheduling, time demands, organizing and managing the innovation are forefront. 

An Expression of Concern Might Be: I seem to be spending all my time formatting materials 
to use. 

Stage 2:  Personal. The individual is worried about his or her ability to meet the demands of 
using the innovation and how the innovation might affect his or her role.  Individuals may 
also be concerned with recognition, rewards, policies, and conflicts with existing structures.  

An Expression of Concern Might Be:  How will using this innovation affect me? 

Self 

Stage 1:  Informational. Individuals are generally aware of the innovation and are interested 
in learning more about it. 

An Expression of Concern Might Be: I think I would like to know more about it. 

Unrelated Stage 0:  Awareness.  The individual has little or no concern or involvement with the 
innovation at this time.  

An Expression of Concern Might Be: I am not concerned about it.  

 
According to Hall and Hord’s (1987, 2001) SOC theory, an individual’s concerns 

change as the user become more skilled in the use of an innovation, sequentially from 

unrelated, to self, to management, to impact concerns (Fuller, 1969; Hall & Hord, 1987; 

2001; Hall, George, & Rutherford, 1979). User concerns (e.g. the psychological aspects of 

emotions, perceptions, attitudes, and feelings) related to the adoption of new instructional 

technologies, then, appear to be developmental in that earlier concerns must first be 

addressed (lowered in intensity) before later concerns can emerge (increased in intensity) 

(Fuller, 1969; Hall & Hord, 1987; 2001; Hall, George, & Rutherford, 1979).   
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It is possible for an individual to express concerns at more than one stage 

simultaneously; for example, an individual can have personal concerns about how the 

innovation will affect his daily work, and impact concerns regarding how the innovation will 

change the way he works with his students or colleagues.  Concerns must become lower in 

intensity at one stage in order to become more intense at another stage, and while ideally the 

intensity of concerns moves from personal concerns to impact concerns, it is possible for 

personal concerns to increase during later stages of the innovation adoption process, causing 

backward movement. An understanding of an individual’s concerns about an innovation 

involves identifying the peak SOC; in other words, pinpointing the stage that is currently the 

most intense for the individual and thus the focus of the individual’s energy and time (Hall & 

Hord, 2001).   

Although several articles suggest that the involvement of faculty members is key to 

successful technology implementation (Baldwin, 1998; Morgan, 2003; Surry & Land; 2000), 

a number of studies and contemporary higher education articles cite faculty resistance to 

instructional technology as a significant obstacle to the continued growth of distance 

education programs and other distributed learning initiatives that may involve the use of 

LMSs (Jones, Lindner, Murphy, & Dooley, 2002; Lee & Lawson, 2001; Miller, Martineau, & 

Clark, 2000; Pajo & Wallace, 2001).  Lee & Lawson (2001), for example, indicate that in 

dealing with faculty members’ potentially negative attitudes toward new technology, change 

“facilitators must take measures to understand the personal concerns had by those who are 

required to implement the change” (p. 150). Recognizing the various SOC (as outlined in 

Table 1.1) and noting the feelings, perceptions, and questions individuals have when 

confronting change responds to the affective domain of the change process, acknowledging 
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that change has a personal side experienced by all involved in the implementation of the 

innovation. As the integration of LMSs into teaching practices can be a significant, personal 

change for faculty members, challenging existing pedagogical methods and traditions (Katz, 

2003), applying a participant-based change model that has a solid foundation in relevant 

literature (e.g. Adams, 2002; Atkins & Vasu, 2000; Bluhm & Kishner, 1998; Chimezie, 

1987; Cicchelli & Baecher, 1985, 1989; Crawford, 2003; Dooley, 1999; Gershner & Snider, 

2001; Newhouse, 2001; Todd, 1993; Whiteside & James, 1985), and that focuses on change 

in a personalized way from the perspective of the individual, seems valid as an initial step in 

successfully engaging faculty with new technologies (Ali, 2003; Engeldinger & Love, 1998; 

Rice & Miller, 2001).  

Various research has found the conceptualization of the SOC useful in identifying the 

most intense area of concern of those involved in an innovation in a range of fields from 

education to nursing and has provided an understanding of some of the characteristics of 

potential adopters (e.g. age, gender, amount of training, disciplinary area, departmental 

support) that may influence their most intense concerns, and has provided some information 

for developing interventions that can support the faculty and staff involved in the process of 

adopting an innovation (Adams, 2002; Atkins & Vasu, 2000; Horsley & Loucks-Horsley, 

1998; Rakes & Casey, 2002).  According to a number of studies, an individual’s concerns 

will differ in strength depending on a variety of factors, such as his or her use of the 

innovation and participation in professional development activities related to the innovation 

(Adams, 2002; Casey, Harris & Rakes, 2004; Hall & Hord, 2001; Todd, 1993).    

In examining user concerns about LMSs, an exploratory model for examining 

selected characteristics that may influence the intensity of the type of concerns is proposed 
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for this study.  Based on a review of the literature, a study of selected personal (age, gender, 

years teaching), technographic (prior instructional technology use, technology related 

professional development, attitudes toward teaching with technology), and contextual 

(administrative support of technology, colleagues using technology, college, department, 

course size, course level, academic rank) characteristics of faculty members that may 

influence the faculty member’s current, intense stage of concern (unrelated, self, task and 

impact) is proposed (see Figure 1.1).  This study is an exploratory study seeking to 

understand which of these variables might be predictive of concern’s scores. 

According to the CBAM model, TS staff members need to understand the concerns of 

faculty members because of the implications for faculty support and development strategies 

that may help resolve lower level, personal concerns and intensify higher-level impact 

concerns.   By better understanding the influence that certain characteristics may have in 

intensifying a particular stage of concern, faculty developers may be able to concentrate 

efforts on strategies that may address a particular characteristic; for example, if there is a 

relationship between low administrative support of technology and high personal concerns, 

then intervention strategies that strengthen administrative support may be pursued as a way 

to move faculty from personal to impact concerns.  
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Figure 1.1:  Factors that potentially influence the intensity of faculty concerns regarding LMSs 
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 Problem Statement 

While a number of studies have examined the concerns of individuals adopting new 

innovations, existing research does have identifiable limitations.  One issue in the existing 

technology adoption research is the role of demographic variables such as age, gender, and 

experience on the job (in this case, as an instructor) in relationship to expressed concerns.  In 

examining the concerns of innovation adopters, Hall, George & Rutherford (1979) note that 

traditional demographic variables have no significant relationships with concerns; however, 

when examining computer-related innovations, several authors have found that demographic 

variables can correlate with concerns (Adams, 2002; Martin, 1989; Sells-Lewallen, 2000).  

Related literature regarding computer use and technology adoption often notes correlations 

between age, gender, experience, and computer use; thus, it seems plausible that for the 

adoption of computer-related innovations, demographic variables may be predictive of user 

concerns (Kagima & Hausafus, 2000; Mitra, Steffensmeier, Lenzmeier, & Massoni, 1999). 

Hall & Hord (2001) further observe that conditions (e.g. contextual conditions such as 

academic discipline and administrative support) and interventions (e.g. professional 

development) associated with the implementation effort are more likely predictive of 

concerns than traditional demographic variables (e.g. age and gender) and should be 

explored.  Research suggests that different academic discipline areas have differentiated 

ways of knowing and doing (Biglan, 1973; Jones, Zenios, & Griffiths, 2004; Neumann, 

Parry, & Becker, 2002), and these academic contextual differences may have an impact on 

the intensity of users’ technology concerns (Adams, 2002).   What has not been examined, 

however, are other contextual factors important in higher education that may influence 

concerns.  One contextual variable, the perceived lack of administrative support for 
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technology, is often cited as a key primary barrier for faculty integrating technology (Butler 

& Sellbom, 2002; Fabry & Higgs, 1997; Frey & Donehue, 2003; Jones, Lindner, Murphy, & 

Dooley, 2002; Pajo & Wallace, 2001; P.L. Rogers, 2000), and may have an impact on faculty 

members’ concerns. Additionally, literature examining the diffusion of innovations has noted 

the value of peer influence as a contextual variable; that is, if a colleague is using an 

innovation, then it may increase the awareness and use of the innovation of the current non-

user (Goldfield, 2001; Kozma, 1978; Rogers, 1995).   

While few studies examine the role of contextual variables’ relationships with the 

intensity of higher educational users’ technology concerns, several studies have looked at 

conditions, such as prior experience (Todd, 1993) and professional development (Adams, 

2002; Casey, 2000), that may contribute to higher levels of user concerns.  While these 

studies found positive correlations between prior experience and training with task and 

impact concerns, they may be limited methodologically, having generalized their findings 

from small sample sizes (Todd, 1993), convenience sampling (Adams, 2002), and self-

selecting sampling (Casey, 2000).  Additionally, most studies have relied primarily on 

descriptive statistics and correlations to examine relationships between selected variables and 

user concerns, with few exploring the collective influence of variables on user concerns.  

In summary, while user concerns have been examined in various situations where 

innovations were introduced, there may be gaps in understanding how certain selected 

variables may individually or, more importantly, collectively influence the concerns of 

individuals undergoing the adoption of a given innovation, specifically a new LMS. Limited 

research exists that investigates a combination of the relationships of higher education faculty 

members’ selected personal, technographic, and contextual characteristics on their concerns, 
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and few studies found in the literature review specifically address the concerns of higher 

education faculty members adopting a LMS (Dobbs, 2004; Signer, Hall & Upton, 2000; 

Todd, 1993).   Additionally, while relevant literature does make a number of 

recommendations for appropriate interventions based on the intensity of user concerns (Hall 

& Hord, 1987; Hall & Hord, 2001), these have not been specifically applied to the adoption 

of LMSs in a higher education context, taking into considerations faculty member’s concerns 

about LMSs. 

Purpose Statement 

The purpose of this study was to examine the influence of selected personal (age, 

gender, years teaching), technographic (prior instructional technology use, technology 

related professional development, attitudes toward teaching with technology), and contextual 

characteristics (administrative support of technology, colleagues using technology, college, 

course size, course level, academic rank) on faculty members’ concerns in the adoption of a 

LMSs in a higher education setting.   Additionally, this study sought to understand the 

support needed for faculty adopting LMSs.  An understanding of how these selected 

characteristics influence the intensity of faculty concerns may help inform appropriate 

professional development interventions aimed at supporting faculty adoption of LMSs.  It is 

in this context that the following research questions were generated. 
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Research Questions 

The study sought to answer the following research questions:   

1. What personal (age, gender, years teaching), technographic (prior instructional 

technology use, technology related professional development, attitudes toward 

teaching with technology), and contextual (administrative support of technology, 

colleagues using technology, college, course size, course level, academic rank) 

characteristics are predictive of higher education faculty members’ unrelated 

concerns regarding LMSs? 

2. What personal (age, gender, years teaching), technographic (prior instructional 

technology use, technology related professional development, attitudes toward 

teaching with technology), and contextual (administrative support of technology, 

colleagues using technology, college, course size, course level, academic rank) 

characteristics are predictive of higher education faculty members’ self concerns 

regarding LMSs? 

3. What personal (age, gender, years teaching), technographic (prior instructional 

technology use, technology related professional development, attitudes toward 

teaching with technology), and contextual (administrative support of technology, 

colleagues using technology, college, course size, course level, academic rank) 

characteristics are predictive of higher education faculty members’ task concerns 

regarding LMSs? 

4. What personal (age, gender, years teaching), technographic (prior instructional 

technology use, technology related professional development, attitudes toward 

teaching with technology), and contextual (administrative support of technology, 

colleagues using technology, college, course size, course level, academic rank) 

characteristics are predictive of higher education faculty members’ impact 

concerns regarding LMSs? 

5. What professional development activities and support structures do faculty 

members indicate that they need in order to use Learning Management Systems, 

based on their stage of concern? 
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Significance of the Study 

Allen & Seaman (2003) report that “among all U.S. higher education students in Fall 

2002, 11 percent took at least one online course” and “over one-third of these students … 

took all of their courses online” (p. 1). To support online and DE courses, LMSs are 

becoming increasingly important in the landscape of higher education.  Additionally, a recent 

study from EDUCAUSE noted that 83 percent of all students surveyed had taken a class 

(either face-to-face or online) that used an LMS (Kvavik, Caruso, & Morgan, 2004).  As 

institutions of higher education continue to spend substantial amounts of money, investing in 

hardware, software and other infrastructure resources, there is growing interest in the level of 

adoption of these systems.  According to Green (2002), one-fourth of all college courses use 

some type of LMS, yet as Olsen (2001) notes, the top commercial contenders in the LMS 

industry (e.g. Blackboard) are becoming much more expensive as the tools become more 

flexible. The previously mentioned EDUCAUSE study (Kvavik, Caruso, & Morgan, 2004) 

importantly notes that “higher education’s investment in technology is paying less than 

optimal returns because . . . faculty don’t have the skills or motivation to use it effectively” 

(p. 75). Additionally, some of the literature reviewed noted low adoption rates of LMSs in 

particular institutional contexts despite institutional initiatives to use these systems (Bennett 

& Bennett, 2003; Kvavik, Caruso, & Morgan, 2004; Mills & Ragan, 2000; Morgan, 2003).  

As more universities continue to allocate significant resources, from the purchasing of LMS 

licenses to paying salaries of TS staff to support LMSs, quickly diffusing the adoption of 

LMSs has become a priority on many higher education campuses (Bennett & Bennett, 2003).   

To support faculty in leveraging LMSs and to facilitate wide diffusion of these 

systems, institutions must be responsive with programs and incentives relevant to the 
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individual faculty member’s innovation adoption concerns and perceptions of barriers, such 

as perceived lack of administrative support for technology, that faculty members encounter 

as they implement LMSs.  An understanding of faculty concerns in the implementation 

process may help change facilitators support the TS staff responsible for providing 

appropriate professional development activities for faculty surrounding the implementation 

the LMS systems.   

Approaching an LMS implementation from a user-centered approach, the CBAM 

framework emphasizes change as an individually experienced developmental process within 

an organizational context and recognizes the personal side of change, acknowledging the 

feelings and perceptions of those undergoing the change process (Hall & Hord, 1987; Hall & 

Hord, 2001).  The SOC component of the CBAM, which addresses the intensity of user 

concerns, has been validated in a variety of educational change studies examining the 

adoption of innovations from whole language curriculum implementations to the integration 

of technology in the classroom since initial development of the model in the 1970s (Adams, 

2002; Casey, Harris, & Rakes, 2004; McKinney, Sexton, & Meyerson, 1999; Rakes & Casey, 

2002).  In considering the adoption of LMSs in higher education, understanding the differing 

user concerns is valuable in understanding the individual faculty member’s adoption 

experience that can inform appropriate faculty development activities to support and sustain 

the adoption of the LMS.  Specifically, exploring how a combination of personal, 

technographic and contextual characteristics influence a faculty member’s most intense, or 

peak stage of concern, can help TS staff plan for professional development programs and 

interventions that may appropriately address the major characteristics identified as 

influencing the intensity of faculty members’ unrelated, personal, task, and impact concerns. 
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While several of the existing studies examining the SOC focus on computer 

integration and elements that are included in LMSs, such as Web-based communication 

tools, limited studies have specifically explored higher education faculty members’ concerns 

as an institution begins implementing a new LMS (Dobbs, 2004; Signer, Hall & Upton, 

2000).  Furthermore, few studies have examined selected contextual characteristics such as 

administrative support of technology and peer use of technology that may be important to 

understanding faculty members’ LMS adoption patterns (Dobbs, 2004; Signer, Hall & Upton, 

2000; Todd, 1993).  Understanding the potential relationships of personal, technographic, 

and contextual characteristics that affect faculty member’s unrelated, personal, task and 

impact concerns will be important in understanding the adoption patterns of those involved in 

an LMS implementation, and relevant in pinpointing primary user concerns that may help 

inform professional development activities.   

This study, which seeks to understand the concerns of faculty members undergoing 

the adoption of a new LMS, will be of value in understanding potential adoption patterns in 

institutions facing an LMS implementation or upgrade.  As noted earlier, with LMSs 

becoming more integrated in higher education, and institutions expending increasingly 

substantial sums on these systems, it is important to understand faculty concerns regarding an 

LMS implementation so that universities investing in these systems can meet the faculty 

where their current concerns are, and provide appropriate programs, resources, and initiatives 

to support and sustain the implementation of LMSs. 
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Definition of Terms 

Adoption 

Adoption is the decision to use an innovation (Rogers, 1995); in this case, a LMS. 

Change Facilitator 

According to Rogers (1995), a change facilitator, also known as a change agent, develops a 

need for change, establishes two-way communication with a client, provides information to 

the client, creates an intent to change, supports the intent into translatable action, supports the 

stabilization of adoption and prevents its discontinuance, serving as a catalyst during the 

innovation decision process.   

Concerns 

Concerns are a combined representation of feelings, preoccupation, reflection and 

contemplation concerning a particular issue (Hall, George & Rutherford, 1979; Hall & Hord, 

1987; Hall & Hord, 2001).   

Concerns-Based Adoption Model (CBAM) 

The CBAM is a conceptual framework for change that recognizes that people evolve in the 

kinds of questions that they ask and in their use of the innovation over time.  This framework 

treats change as a process, not an event, recognizes that change is highly personal, and that 

innovations entail development in both feelings and skill levels.  The concerns-based 

approach requires that change facilitators understand how their clients perceive change and 

then adjust what they do accordingly.  The central focus of this approach is to understand 

clients’ needs so professional development activities can respond to where clients are in the 

change process.  The CBAM includes several tools for change facilitators to use to gage 
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where clients are in the change process, including the Stages of Concern Questionnaire 

(SoCQ) (Hall, George, & Rutherford, 1979; Hall & Hord, 1987; Hall & Hord, 2001). 

Contextual Characteristics  

Hall & Hord (1987) state that context is “critical in understanding the change process” (p. 

15), as contexts will create challenges and opportunities unique to the given situation.  

Contextual variables examined in this study include perceived administrative support of 

technology, colleagues using technology, college, course size, course level, and academic 

rank.  One contextual variable, the perceived lack of administrative support for technology, is 

often cited as a key primary barrier for faculty integrating technology (Butler & Sellbom, 

2002; Fabry & Higgs, 1997; Frey & Donehue, 2003; Jones, Lindner, Murphy, & Dooley, 

2002; Pajo & Wallace, 2001; P.L. Rogers, 2000).  Additionally, literature examining the 

diffusion of innovations has noted the value of peer influence as a contextual variable; that is, 

if a fellow faculty member is using the innovation, then it may increase the awareness and 

use of the innovation of the current non-user (Goldfield, 2001; Kozma, 1978; Rogers, 1995).   

(1) Perceived administrative support of technology is defined as the perceived 

supportiveness of college administrators (such as deans, department heads and 

senior academic administrative positions) and administrative processes 

(recognition, promotion and tenure) for faculty in using technology in their 

instructional practices.   

(2) Colleagues using technology is defined as the number and proximity of a faculty 

member’s colleagues who are using or have used LMSs to support their 

instructional practices. 
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(3) College is defined as a degree granting college at the university.  Colleges 

conferring degrees include: Agriculture and Life Sciences, Design, Education, 

Engineering, Humanities & Social Sciences, Management, Natural Resources, 

Physical & Mathematical Sciences, Textiles, and Veterinary Medicine. 

(4) Course size is defined as the approximate number of students in a typical course. 

(5) Course level is defined as the academic level (e.g. 100, 200, 300, 400, or 500+) of 

the course. 

(6) Academic rank is defined as the actual rank, the rank modifier, and the tenure 

status of the faculty member.  Ranks include professor, associate professor, 

assistant professor, instructor, and lecturer.  Modifiers include visiting and 

adjunct.  Tenure status includes tenured, and tenure-track, non-tenured, and non 

tenure-track. 

Distributed Learning/Distributed Education 

This type of learning does not exclusively imply distance education; rather, distributed 

learning notes the flexibility of teaching and learning via a combination of possibilities 

offered by Web-based tools, LMSs, and various technologies.  Distributed learning may take 

the form of a completely online course, where the online Web presence is the classroom, or 

the form of a hybrid course, where students meet face-to-face part of the time but in a 

technology mediated space the remainder of the time, or in the form of a traditional course 

being supported by various technologies such as online discussion tools. This same concept 

was called “tele-learning” in a Norwegian study (see O'Sullivan, Rassel, & Berner, 2003). 
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Faculty Members 

Faculty members are defined as adults serving in an instructional role on a full-time basis 

(full-time instructional faculty on 9 or 12 month contracts) during a given academic year, as 

identified by the national Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System (IPEDS).  Both 

undergraduate and graduate students and other groups, such as technical support staff, 

secretaries, program assistants, administrators, and part-time IPEDS faculty are excluded. 

Innovation 

An idea, practice or object that is perceived as new to an individual or another unit of 

adoption (Rogers, 1995).  

Interventions 

Planned actions or events that influence the use of an innovation (Hall, Zigarmi, & Hord, 

1973). 

Instructional Technology 

Hardware and software used for teaching and learning; the application of technology to the 

solution of instructional challenges.  

Learning Management Systems 

Learning Management Systems (LMS), often called Course Management Systems (CMS) in 

relevant literature, are software systems specifically designed and marketed in a traditional 

vendor model for faculty and students to use in teaching and learning, often used to design 

and deliver online courses, though certainly usable for other distributed learning efforts.  

These systems include tools enabling both synchronous and asynchronous student 

participation with both the learning content and with other students and the instructor 

(whiteboards, chatrooms, discussion boards); tools for administering and tracking 
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assessments and tracking usage of both students and content (quizzing tools, homework 

tools, tracking tools, gradebook); and tools that store content and structure content delivery 

(content storage, selective release of materials). WebCT and Blackboard are two of the 

largest commercial vendors of this software for higher education use (Butler & Sellbom, 

2002; Morgan, 2003; Olsen, 2001). 

Personal Characteristics  

Demographic factors that are of a personal nature; for example, questions about income, age, 

race, education, or employment (O’Sullivan, Rassel & Berner, 2003).  Demographic 

questions in this study include: age, gender and years teaching at the college level.  

(1) Age is defined as the actual age of the faculty member. 

(2) Gender is defined as whether the faculty member is male or female.  

(3) Years teaching at the college level is defined as the number of years the faculty 

member has taught at a post-secondary institution. 

Peak Stage of Concern 

The CBAM stage with the highest score (0-35) on the SoCQ, and therefore is the most 

intense, or primary concern, of the individual (Hall, George & Rutherford, 1979).   

Primary instructional technology barriers 

Primary, or first order, barriers are barriers extrinsic to an individual which impede the 

effective implementation of an innovation.  They require a technological, policy or monetary 

fix; for example, the lack of software and hardware is considered a first order barrier.  A 

primary barrier is usually easy for individuals to identify as they exist outside of an 

individual’s control. (Brickner, 1995).  Primary, or first order barriers, sometimes called 

organizational barriers, identified in the literature include insufficient time to plan 
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instruction, inadequate technical support, lack of administrative support/leadership, lack of 

recognition, awards, stipends (financial support), promotion and tenure, institutional support 

and culture, and lack of training (Allison & Scott, 1998; Day, 2000; Ertmer, Addison, Lane, 

Ross, & Woods, 1999; Miller, Martineau, & Clark, 2000). In this study, primary barriers 

examined will include the technographic characteristic of technology related professional 

development and the contextual characteristic of perceived administrative support. 

Secondary (second-order) instructional technology barriers 

Secondary, or second order barriers, sometimes referred to as individual resistance as they 

are intrinsic in nature, identified in the literature include faculty fear of change, negative 

attitudes toward technology use, and uncertainty if technology can really impact student 

learning (Butler & Sellbom, 2002; Miller, Martineau, & Clark, 2000).  These barriers exist 

within the individual instructors who are often reluctant to acknowledge the existence of 

these barriers.  Many times secondary barriers are hidden within primary barriers which are 

often easier to identify and then address (Brickner, 1995). In this study, a secondary barrier 

examined will be the technographic characteristic of attitudes toward technology use in 

instruction. 

Secondary Stage of Concern 

This is the stage in the CBAM which has the second highest score (0-35) on the SoCQ, and 

therefore is the second most intense, or secondary concern, of the individual.   

Stages of Concern (SOC) 

The varying emotional intensity of feelings toward an innovation (unrelated, self, task and 

impact).  SOC is a dimension in the CBAM developed by Hall, George & Rutherford (1979) 

(See Table 1.1). 
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Stages of Concern Questionnaire (SoCQ) 

A quantitative tool used to collect data about the concerns of individuals involved in an 

innovation.  

Technographic Characteristics  

Mitra & Hullet (1997) proposed that in studying the effectiveness of computers, “the notion 

of demographics should be expanded to include attributes that deal specifically with 

technology use and exposure” (p. 381).  Technographics can include prior exposure to 

technology, level of use and categories of technology use, attitudes toward technology, and a 

variety of factors that may address the technological characteristics of people.  

Technographic characteristics included in this study are prior instructional technology use, 

technology related professional development, and attitude toward using technology in 

teaching.  

(1) Prior instructional technology use will be defined as the prior use of computer 

technology for instructional purposes. 

(2) Technology related professional development will be defined as any formal 

training experience (e.g. workshop, seminar, program, conference) that increases 

knowledge or skills in how computers and computer related technologies (such as 

Web-based technologies) can be used in instruction. 

(3) Attitudes toward using technology in teaching will be defined as an instructor’s 

beliefs and feelings about using computer-based technologies to support their 

teaching practices. 
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Technology Support (TS) staff 

As technology in education becomes more pervasive, today’s higher education colleges and 

universities employ both information technology staff (staff traditionally associated with 

programming and infrastructure support functions) and instructional technology (staff 

primarily concerned with the application of emerging hardware and software to support 

teaching and learning) support staff (Hall & Hord, 2001).  For the purposes of this study, 

these staff are referred to collectively as Technology Support (TS) staff.  TS staff are 

primarily responsible for a variety of professional development interventions to aimed at 

supporting faculty using technology, including one-to-one support, help desk (email and 

phone) support, and more traditional training interventions (such as workshops and 

seminars).   

Web-based 

The Web, or Internet, is a variety of computer networks consisting of collections of internet 

sites connected via hypertext transfer protocol.  If a technology is Web-based, it is utilizing 

this networked connectivity. Examples of Web-based technology include online chat rooms 

and discussion forums.   
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Abbreviations 

CBAM:  Concerns Based Adoption Model 
DE: Distance Education 
LMS:  Learning Management System 
RDCTE: Research and Development Center for Teacher Education  
SEDL: Southwest Educational Development Laboratory 
SOC:  Stages of Concern 
SoCQ:  Stages of Concern Questionnaire 
TS:  Technology Support 
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CHAPTER II:  LITERATURE REVIEW 
 

Introduction 

 The theoretical framework of this study is based primarily on Hall, George & 

Rutherford’s (1979) and Hall & Hord’s (1987, 2001) Concerns Based Adoption Model’s 

(CBAM) theorized Stages of Concern (SOC) about the intensity of user concerns regarding 

innovations, but relies in part on elements and vocabulary from Rogers’ (1995) Diffusion of 

Innovations Model.  Independent variables include selected personal characteristics of 

faculty members (age, gender, years teaching at the college level), selected technographic 

characteristics of faculty members (prior instructional technology use, technology related 

professional development, and attitudes toward teaching with technology), and selected 

contextual characteristics (perceived administrative support of technology, colleagues using 

technology, college, academic rank, course level and course size).  The dependent variable of 

interest is the most intense stage of concern (unrelated, self, task, or impact) of faculty 

members regarding the adoption of Learning Management Systems (LMSs).  

 The literature review is organized into eight main sections: supporting faculty using 

technology in higher education, Learning Management Systems, a participant-based 

approach to change, selected personal characteristics of faculty members, selected 

technographic characteristics of faculty members, selected contextual characteristics, 

concerns-based professional development interventions, and measuring concerns.  Several 

studies have examined selected individual characteristics (Adams, 2002; Newhouse, 2001), 

including professional development activities (Casey, 2000) that correlate instructors’ levels 

of technology integration or use of Web-based tools with higher technology integration and 

higher levels of concern.  However, limited research exists that investigates the relationships 
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of higher education faculty members’ selected personal, technographic, and contextual 

characteristics to their most intense concerns when adopting a LMS, thus this study assists in 

augmenting the understanding of these relationships. Other studies reviewed in the literature 

included small samples (Todd, 1993), and self-selecting or convenience samples (Adams, 

2002; Casey, 2000) rather than random sampling, and little exploration of variables beyond 

correlations; however, this study utilized random sampling, regression methodologies, and a 

qualitative analysis to augment existing knowledge of the influence of personal, 

technographic, and contextual characteristics on a faculty member’s level of concern.  

 As more universities continue to allocate significant resources, through financing the 

cost of LMS licenses and the personnel required to support LMS use, understanding how to 

effectively support the diffusion of LMS use has become a priority on higher education 

campuses (Bennett & Bennett, 2003; Kvavik, Caruso, & Morgan, 2004).  Findings from this 

study, which sought to understand the concerns of faculty members undergoing the adoption 

of a new LMS, can support campuses undergoing the LMS adoption process. 

Supporting Faculty Using Technology in Higher Education 

As technology becomes increasingly integrated into higher education, teaching and 

learning paradigms are shifting.  Green (2000) states that technology is “nearly ubiquitous on 

college campuses” (p. 1), with students expecting to work with computers when attending 

college, and faculty using computers and posting Web syllabi to support their courses.  Many 

students may not even physically need to come to campus as online education, often 

facilitated by LMSs, continues to see rapid growth (Barron, 2003; Carmean & Haefner, 2002; 

Cornell, 1999; Dabbagh, 2000; Kaufman & Watkins, 2000; Kvavik, Caruso, & Morgan, 

2004).  
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While a number of of today’s college and university faculty members are actively 

supporting and embracing these changes, some faculty, many of whom received their own 

education and training prior to the widespread use of computers, and certainly prior to the 

emergence of full-fledged LMSs, remain “entrenched in times gone by, laying claim to their 

testament that their content is static (sacred?)” (Cornell, 1999).  These are the faculty 

members unwilling to adopt their practices to accept technology, resistant to any change 

affecting their instructional practices.  Far from leading the revolution, these faculty members 

do not accept technology integration into their everyday practices and often actively oppose 

any changes to traditional methodologies (Powers, Anderson, & Love, 2000).  Amidst this 

technological revolution, and perhaps even empowered by it, the familiar teacher centered 

paradigm, the “sage on the stage,” is giving way to the “guide on the side,” yet another shift 

for faculty well-established in a lecture paradigm (Katz, 2003).   

Even as some higher education faculty are struggling to use technology in their 

teaching practices, technology support (TS) staff are discovering that assisting faculty goes 

well beyond troubleshooting standardized hardware and software.  Rather, support can entail 

providing directions on how to use a particular tool to support an instructional practice; for 

example, how to create and manage online student groups or how to facilitate online 

discussions (Surry & Robinson, 2001).  As technology in education becomes more pervasive, 

today’s higher education colleges and universities employ both information technology staff 

(staff traditionally associated with programming and infrastructure support functions) and 

instructional technology support staff (staff primarily concerned with the application of 

emerging hardware and software to support teaching and learning) (Oliver, 2002). While 

instructional technologists are certainly involved with supporting faculty in utilizing learning 
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technologies, staff traditionally associated with information technology may also find that 

some part of their role involves supporting or implementing learning technologies in today’s 

higher education environment (Carnevale, 2004). In recognizing that there are often as many 

“information technology” staff supporting faculty in utilizing hardware and software for 

teaching and learning as “instructional technology” staff who may be more clearly designated 

to perform this role, this study combines both groups into “technology support” (TS) staff to 

refer to any staff member who allocates some percentage of their time, however small, to 

supporting faculty using instructional technologies (defined as hardware and software used 

for teaching and learning).   As faculty and TS staff often work in teams to create DE courses 

(Carnevale, 2004), it is evident that both faculty and TS staff need an understanding of how 

various learning technologies can be utilized in instruction (Morgan, 2003).  In order for TS 

staff to effectively work with faculty on integrating technology into their instructional 

practices, TS staff need an understanding of the various concerns faculty have as they begin 

adopting new technologies in order to successfully support faculty adoption of technology 

(Ali, 2003; Bullock & Schomberg, 2000; Engeldinger & Love, 1998; Surry & Land, 2000). 

As the lack of an efficient instructional technology support system for faculty has 

been identified as one primary barrier to faculty technology integration (Butler & Sellbom, 

2002), and a lack of appropriate training interventions identified as an additional, primary 

barrier (Fabry & Higgs, 1997; Frey & Donehue, 2003; P.L. Rogers, 2000), administrators 

and TS staff need an understanding of the concerns of faculty that can inform appropriate 

interventions, which may include training (e.g. from one-to-one coaching to planned, large-

scale training events such as week-long technology institutes) or administrative interventions 

(e.g. working closely with a college or department to address barriers to faculty use of 
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technology stemming from a perceived lack of administrative support).  Additionally, as 

faculty members’ resistance to technology has been noted as a key secondary barrier to 

technology implementation (Brickner, 1995; Butler & Sellbom, 2002; Pajo & Wallace, 2001; 

P.L. Rogers, 2000), both change facilitators and TS staff supporting the innovation must 

understand the implementation of the innovation from the faculty members’ perspective, in 

order for the change process to be a supportive partnership where an individual’s feelings and 

concerns are acknowledged, as opposed to a top-down mandate where faculty members 

undergoing the change feel ignored in the process.  To successfully implement LMSs on 

campus, change facilitators and TS staff will need to understand, respect, and address faculty 

member’s concerns, and use what they learn about faculty members concerns to inform 

effective interventions. 

Learning Management Systems (LMSs) 

Part of the changing technological landscape in higher education, which includes the 

pervasiveness of computing and a growth in e-learning that involves both faculty and TS 

staff members is the advent and use of LMSs (Chapman, 2005; Morgan, 2003; Olsen, 2001).   

LMSs play an increasingly important role in higher education, challenging faculty, staff and 

administrators alike as new teaching, learning, and service paradigms are explored in various 

forms of distributed education.  

An LMS (sometimes known in higher education as a Course Management System, or 

CMS, not to be confused with the “CMS” used in the online publishing industry, which 

stands for Content Management System) is a Web-based software system that can assist in 

planning, implementing and assessing the learning process, allowing students learning access 

independent of place and often independent of time (Chapman, 2005; Nichani, 2001). 
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Chapman (2005) notes that a consistent literature definition for an LMS is elusive, possibly 

because the LMSs in use may have been developed for the nuances of a specific 

organization, purchased from a vendor, or are some conglomerate of both, thus varying in 

both back-end, platform applications and front-end toolsets. Additionally, the issue is 

confusing because of similar systems appearing on the market that manage learning objects, 

offer publishing functions, and provide space for virtual learning communities (Chapman, 

2005).  

According to Harrington, Gordon & Schibik (2004), as the Internet began to support 

the e-learning revolution in the 1990’s, both higher educational institutions and for-profit 

companies began developing systems that could be used to put materials on the Internet. 

These authors note that the creation of LMS software is a reflection of both university 

developers and commercial vendors seeking to provide a variety of applications to manage 

rapidly expanding e-learning markets in both higher education and business, and that many 

of these entities developed systems both simultaneously and independently, creating diversity 

among implementation infrastructures and toolsets. Harrington, Gordon & Schibik (2004) 

also indicate that initial attempts at building the first LMSs resulted in applications that were 

relatively easily to use (e.g. compared to having to hand-code in HTML one’s own Web page 

or understand file transfer protocols for upload to a server), and had a few basic tools (e.g. 

discussion boards, assignment submission) for instructional purposes.  Today, typical 

features in a LMS may include content creation and management tools (e.g. HTML editors 

and file managers), both synchronous and asynchronous collaboration tools (e.g. discussion 

forums, email, chat and whiteboards), assessment tools (assignment submission, testing and 
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online gradebooks), and student management tools (student profiles and tracking 

information) (Chapman, 2005; Paulsen, 2002). 

In a higher educational context, LMSs are being used to support distance learning 

courses as well as face-to-face classes, and are considered by institutions as important tools 

for supporting instruction (Maslowski, Visscher, Collis & Blowman, 2000).  Eighty percent 

of public, four-year colleges make LMSs available to their faculty (Lynch, 2002), and over 

one-fourth of all college courses are using the tools available via LMSs (Green, 2002). A 

recent ECAR study (Kvavik, Caruso & Morgan, 2004) indicates that around ninety percent 

of a given institution’s students will have some experience with an LMS, though, as noted by 

Lynch (2002) and Green (2002), the actual number of faculty users and courses in the 

systems is relatively low. With the increasing availability and use of LMSs on campuses, and 

under pressure from below (student expectations) and above (administrative demands), 

greater numbers of higher education faculty members may feel compelled to integrate LMS 

tools into their instructional activities, making the use of LMS tools ubiquitous not only in an 

e-learning context, but in conjunction with face-to-face classes as well (Coates, 2005; Grant, 

2004; Lynch, 2002; Kvavik, Caruso & Morgan, 2004).  

An initial glimpse of LMS use may give the impression that LMSs primarily support 

distance education (DE) via e-learning.  After all, many LMSs were initially developed in the 

context of supporting online learning or e-learning courses and programs (Harrington, 

Gordon & Schibik, 2004). Additionally, distance learning courses and programs are still 

showing strong upward trends in growth, and some have even predicted that half of all 

traditional campus programs will soon be online (Howell, Williams & Lindsay, 2003). 

Reasons for the expansion of online DE courses include, among other things, ubiquitous 
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computing, readily available Internet connections with increasing bandwidth, the increasing 

technology fluency of adult learners, the demand for flexible access instruction, the desire to 

capitalize on a growing adult education market, institutional interest in reducing constraints 

on campus facilities, institutional beliefs that DE courses reduce costs, and a learning 

paradigm shift that views online learning as an acceptable teaching and learning approach 

(Chapman, 2005; Harasim, 2000; Howell, Williams & Lindsay, 2003; Smith, 1998).  

Though formal DE courses in the United States have existed in some form or another 

since the late 1800s, and have been offered in a variety of formats, the Internet is now the 

dominant DE delivery mechanism, and one that is often preferred by some students (Howell, 

Williams & Lindsay, 2003).  For example, at the University of Berkeley, California, 

enrollments by students in DE courses rose 58% between 1995 and 2002, and at the 

University of Central Florida, students rate fully online courses as more satisfying than other 

types of courses, and indicate that they are more likely to take a DE course again as opposed 

to other types of courses offered (Bates & Poole, 2003). While other modes of DE delivery 

exist, such as cable, dvds, and video, the use of these modes tends to remain stable each year, 

while the use of the Internet has seen double-digit percentage increases over the past 5-years 

at other institutions (R.C. Swanson, personal communication, August 3, 2005). As the 

Internet is now the DE medium of choice, LMSs are becoming the delivery mechanisms of 

choice.   

The use, however, of LMSs to support DE exclusively appears to be changing, and 

quite quickly, as online learning technology is being used to enhance campus education 

(Coates, 2005). For example, in a 2004 national survey of academic department chairpersons, 

only 25% of respondents indicated that the primary use of their LMS was to support Web-
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based DE courses, while 44% indicated that their institution’s LMS was being used to 

support traditional face-to-face courses, and around one-third indicated that the LMSs were 

used for hybrid courses (Harrington, Gordon & Schibik, 2004). Additionally, Bates & Poole 

(2003) indicate that WebCT (now Blackboard) estimated that 80% of their LMS users are 

enhancing their classroom teaching as opposed to teaching DE courses. According to 

Maeroff (2002), hybrid courses, which combine the features of both classrooms and online 

courses, reducing class meetings to interact part of the time online, will become the rule 

rather than the exception in higher education, and faculty not using LMSs to support their 

face-to-face classes will be viewed as behind the times. When utilized in conjunction with 

the classroom, LMS systems expand the walls of the classroom to allow a variety of activities 

to take place that augment the course, including connection with experts around the world, 

access to electronic resources, the availability of notes and lectures prior to attending class, or 

after class, for review, and perhaps most importantly, opportunities for interaction and 

collaboration beyond the context of the classroom (Bates & Poole, 2003; Miller, 2001; 

Schrum, 2002).   

As institutions realize that LMSs can potentially add value to how students engage 

with their studies whether in a face-to-face or online course (Coates, 2005), higher 

educational institutions will continue to see more of a “convergence between these two 

[online and face-to-face] approaches through the mixed mode [or hybrid] model” (Bates & 

Poole, 2003).  As Coate’s (2005) notes, while institutions may have initially purchased LMS 

systems to increase their competitive advantage in the DE arena, drawing in new student 

populations and increasing learner access through their DE courses, the challenge institutions 

now face is not financial or technological, but educational.  No matter the mode that an LMS 
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supports, whether a face-to-face or a DE course, or some combination in between, 

institutions must now focus on how LMSs promote student learning and engagement 

(Coates, 2005; Oliver, 2001; Weigel, 2005). 

Often, the integration of LMSs is a large scale change for instructors, challenging 

existing pedagogical methods and traditions. Katz (2003) notes that the change management 

aspect required in the adoption of a LMS is significant and the challenge will be moving 

faculty from a “preoccupation with the adoption of existing course structures and the master 

of difficult new technology to thoughtful experimentation with customizable pedagogies” (p. 

56).  A recent EDUCAUSE study (Kvavik, Caruso & Morgan, 2004) also acknowledges that 

adopting an LMS presents challenges for the campus, indicating that both students and 

faculty will need training and support to effectively use these systems.  To support the 

successful adoption of these systems, encouraging faculty to use these systems efficiently 

and creatively while diffusing the innovation across campus, administrators and TS staff 

need a clear understanding of the technological change from the faculty member’s 

perspective and an understanding of the individual faculty member’s concerns in order to 

design support structures and programs that will facilitate the adoption of the innovation 

(Cornell, 1999; Surry & Land, 2000).   

A Participant-based Approach to Change 

Higher education organizations are structurally organized as professional 

bureaucracies, and thus, are often slow to respond to change (Birnbaum, 1988).  As 

Birnbaum notes, faculty members are wary of new innovations, and “waves of reform 

typically produce little impact because professionals often view any change in their 

surroundings as an annoying distraction from their chosen work” (p. 77).  Faculty members 
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tend to resist new innovations, especially when they perceive a lack of empowerment in 

directing the impact of the innovation (Dooley & Murphrey, 2000).    

Surry & Land (2000) note that much of the change literature focuses on the 

organizational or technological aspects of change, suffering from a “technological 

determinism” bias, which theorizes that technology is the primary driving force in social 

change and that simply providing access to the technology with some support is sufficient in 

facilitating a successful change (p. 146). However, in a higher education environment, where 

faculty resistance to technology is already noted as a barrier to using technology (Jones, 

Lindner, Murphy, & Dooley, 2002; Wolski & Jackson, 1999), and where faculty members 

are concerned about technology’s impact on the reappointment, promotion and tenure 

process (Day, 2000), the faculty members, and not solely the technology and technologists, 

should lead the way (Gilbert, 1995). Using a participant-based model for adopting LMSs, 

then, would likely decrease resistance to the innovation and establish the kinds of effective 

collaborations needed to promote and sustain an adoption of the innovation (Powers, 

Anderson & Love, 2000).   

Understanding that utilizing a participant-based approach to technology adoption can 

decrease instructor anxiety and support the adoption process (Anderson & Reed, 1998), 

participant-based frameworks will be examined and utilized in this study; one (Rogers, 1995) 

which gives insight into the concept of the diffusion of innovations, provides both a 

vocabulary for the change process and is often referenced in higher educational literature 

(Adams, 2002; Bennett & Bennett, 2003; Dooley, 1999; Hagner, 2001; D.L. Rogers, 2000); 

the other (Hall & Hord, 2001) which clearly focuses on an individual’s perceptions and 

feelings in the change process and was framed to use in the study of educational innovations. 
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Both Roger’s (1995) general Diffusion of Innovations model and Hall & Hord’s (2001) 

CBAM theory, specifically the SOC component of the model, provide an understanding of 

how the implementation of an innovation may occur, and provide a framework for change 

facilitators to follow as they provide incentives and appropriate interventions to facilitate 

participant-based change. 

Rogers’ (1995) Diffusion of Innovations 

As Rogers’ (1995) Diffusion of Innovations model is a well-known and established 

framework for innovation studies and is often referenced in literature related to higher 

educational innovations (Adams, 2002; Bennett & Bennett, 2003; Dooley, 1999; Hagner, 

2001; D.L. Rogers, 2000), providing a vocabulary and a paradigm for understanding the 

adoption of innovations and acceptance or resistance to change, it is worth examining this 

model in some detail.  When encountering obstacles in innovation diffusion, this model and 

its principles, developed from a synthesis of several hundred research studies, can assist 

change facilitators leading an innovation in understanding key issues involved in the 

innovation process, including the attributes of innovations that help or hinder their adoption, 

categories of adopters, the innovation-decision process that occurs in using an innovation, 

and the power of opinion leaders in the adoption process.   

Rogers (1995) defines an innovation as “an idea, practice, or object that is perceived 

as new by an individual or other unit of adoption” (p. 11), and diffusion as “the process by 

which an innovation is communicated through certain channels of a social system over time” 

(p. 35). The social system, in which the changes take place, is described as the “interrelated 

units engaged in joint problem solving to accomplish a common goal” (Rogers, 1995, p. 23). 
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Rogers’ (1995) notes that the words “innovation” and “technology” are often used as 

synonyms.  Technology is described as a “design for instrumental action that reduces the 

uncertainty in the cause-effect relationships involved in achieving a desired outcome” 

(Rogers, 1995, p. 12).  According to Rogers (1995), a technology usually has two elements; 

(1) a hardware aspect which is the material or tool, and (2) a software aspect which is the 

information base of the tool.  While it is often easy to visualize and even count the hardware 

aspect of an innovation (e.g. one can tally the number of computers in a faculty member’s 

office, or the number of accounts on a LMS server), the software aspect, the way information 

is exchanged using the tool or the way the tool is used to solve certain problems, is more 

difficult to observe. 

At whatever point an innovation-decision is made, Rogers’ (1995) theory of 

innovation diffusion holds that there will be an increased rate of diffusion and adoption 

(defined as the relative speed in which an innovation is adopted) depending on how the 

potential adopter perceives the following five attributes of the innovation: 

(1) Relative advantage:  is the innovation perceived as better than what is currently 

available 

(2) Compatibility:  the extent that the innovation is well-matched with existing values  

and needs 

(3) Complexity:  the extent that the innovation is easy to comprehend and use 

(4) Trialability:  the degree that a potential user can experiment with the innovation 

without totally committing to its use 

(5) Observability: the extent to which a potential adopter can see the usefulness of the 

innovation in his situation 
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While the attributes of innovation will influence the rate of adoption, so will the 

characteristics of the individuals involved in the process.  Rogers (1995) suggests that an 

individual reacts differently to change based on his or her personal traits or predispositions.  

He developed a classification scheme of the “Individual Innovativeness” of potential 

adopters based on their receptivity to an innovation which has been frequently cited in higher 

education literature (Hagner, 2001).  The bell curve of adopter categories outlined by Rogers 

(1995) is as follows: 

(1) Innovators (2.5% of the system):  risk takers who can tolerate uncertainty and are 

willing to try something new 

(2) Early adopters (13.5% of the system):  respected opinion leaders; their adoption 

of an innovation is essential to the adoption by the larger, early majority group  

(3) Early majority (13.5% of the system)  careful individuals unwilling to risk time or 

resources who interact frequently with their peers 

(4) Late majority (34% of the system):  suspect of change; difficult to move without 

influence 

(5) Laggards (16% of the system):  adamant in resisting change, often isolated and 

suspicious of innovation, pressure is needed to force change. 

In making the innovation-decision to adopt, Rogers (1995) describes a mental 

process, known as the innovation-decision process, where an individual or unit passes from 

knowledge about the innovation, to forming an attitude toward an innovation, to a decision to 

adopt, reject, or implement an innovation, to a confirmation of the innovation’s use.  Rogers 

(1995) posits that several distinct stages exist in the innovation-decision process. These 

stages are detailed as follows:   
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1. Knowledge – individual is exposed to the innovation and gains some 

understanding of how it works 

2. Persuasion – an opinion or attitude, either favorable or unfavorable, is formed 

toward the innovation 

3. Decision – individual engages in activities that lead to a decision to either reject 

or accept the innovation 

4. Implementation – individual uses the innovation 

5. Confirmation – individual seeks reinforcement for the decision that has been 

made, and may decide to continue using or reject the innovation 

6. Discontinuance – the decision to reject after previously adopting an innovation, 

which may occur for two reasons:  (a) something better comes along, or (b) the 

user is dissatisfied with the innovation. 

In addition to adding to the understanding of the types of innovation-decisions, the 

process that individuals and units go through in making an innovation-decision, and 

characteristics of both the innovation and the individuals that will influence the adoption 

rates, Rogers (1995) also helps shape the way we understand the influence of peers on an 

individual’s willingness to try out and/or adopt an innovation.  Rogers (1995) defines this 

type of peer influence, or opinion leadership, as “the degree to which an individual is able to 

influence other individual’s attitudes or overt behavior informally in a desired way with 

relative frequency” (p. 27).  Opinion leaders, which may sometimes be, but are not always, 

early adopters, hold a type of informal leadership and are unique in their influence on their 

social system’s communication infrastructure.  The opinion leaders’ interpersonal networks 

allow them to have substantial influence over the use of innovation by the rest of the social 
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system, and as members of the system, their belief in the value of the innovation is 

paramount to others in the system seeing the innovation’s value (Rogers, 1995).  While 

change agents, or facilitators, also seek to have influence over a system, as outsiders, they are 

often mistrusted or resisted by a system.  Change agents who seek to encourage the adoption 

of an innovation in a system will often seek out the system’s opinion leaders, recruiting the 

opinion leaders to help sway the larger group.   

Concerns Based Adoption Model (CBAM) 

While a number of potentially relevant and useful change models exist, the Concerns 

Based Adoption Model (CBAM) (Hall, George, & Rutherford, 1979; Hall & Hord, 1987, 

2001), a participant-based change model that has been used a number of times in studying the 

adoption of educational innovations, seems an appropriate model for primarily framing the 

examination of technological change for faculty adopting LMSs due to its widespread 

acceptance in educational research and its participant-based focus on understanding an 

individual’s attitudes, perceptions, thoughts and considerations toward using a new 

innovation (Adams, 2002; Ansah & Johnson, 2003; Casey, 2000; Casey, Harris & Rakes, 

2004; Dobbs, 2004; Gershner & Snider, 2001; Gwele, 1997; Lienert, Sherrill, & Myers, 

2001; Newhouse, 2001; Signer, Hall & Upton, 2000; Todd, 1993).  The CBAM model has 

been described as a comprehensive tool for empowering individuals to address changes in 

educational settings, and importantly, is noted for its inclusive perspective that pays attention 

to the individuals and the organization that are involved in the change process (Sashkin & 

Ergermeier, 1992).  Key to the CBAM framework is the notion that facilitating change means 

understanding the existing attitudes and perceptions of those involved in the change process, 
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with the central underlying assumption of CBAM asserting that the single most important 

factor in any change process is the people involved (Hall & Hord, 1987, 2001).  

In a review of educational change models, Sashkin & Egermeier (1992) observe that 

the CBAM model is a “major tool that has contributed to research and improved management 

of change in school settings” (p. 19), and note that this widely accepted and utilized model 

empowers individuals experiencing change by valuing their concerns and not attempting to 

address change solely through organizational mandate. This model, which was developed to 

recognize and assess instructor concerns regarding educational innovations, provides the 

primary theoretical underpinning for this study.  Under the assumption that innovation is a 

process and not a one-time event, and stating that the adoption of innovations is, at its core, 

about people and their individual concerns, Hall, George & Rutherford (1979) and Hall & 

Hord (1987, 2001) developed the CBAM based on earlier work done by Frances Fuller 

(1969), who originally proposed the idea of calling one’s feelings and perceptions “concerns” 

(as cited in Hall & Hord, 2001).  Fuller (1969), in her work with pre-service teachers, 

initially proposed a model for teacher education based on understanding a teacher’s unrelated 

(focused on completely different things), self (focused on personal questions about the 

innovation), task (focused on the management of the innovation), and impact (focused on 

students using the innovation) concerns.  Fuller (1969) initially defined concerns to include 

the emotions, perceptions, attitudes, and feelings people experienced when confronting a new 

innovation.   

Based on the Fuller’s (1969) earlier work, Hall, George, and Rutherford (1979) 

continued to research the concerns proposed by Fuller (1969), identifying stages of concern 

(SOC) as one of the basic dimensions of a participant-based adoption model.  In addition to 
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the SOC dimension of the CBAM model, other dimensions within the model were later 

identified, including the level of use (LOU), which notes that actual ways in which an 

individual is using the innovation, and the innovation configuration (IC) which identifies 

how stakeholders have described the ideal ways to use the innovation. 

According to Hall & Hord (2001), underpinning all dimensions of the CBAM model 

are the following twelve assumptions about change: 

1. Change is a process and not an event.  A one-time announcement will not affect 

change; rather, it is a process through which people and organizations move as they 

come to understand the new ways.   

2. Significant differences surround the development and implementation of an 

innovation.  Development includes the actions taking in creating the innovation, 

whereas implementation includes the steps to learn how to use it.   

3. An organization does not change until the individuals within it change.  

Organizational leaders need to help individuals change. 

4. Innovations come in different sizes.  Innovations can be products or processes, and 

can be single innovations or more. 

5. Interventions are the actions and events that are key to the success of the change 

process.  When people plan for change, they tend to focus on the innovation and its 

use, whereas they need to think about the actions that influence the process.  Small 

interventions, such as one-to-one support for someone using the innovation, can make 

the difference. 
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6. Although both a top-down and bottom-up change can work, a horizontal perspective 

is best.  All of the members in a system need to recognize themselves as part of a 

system, and understand the others in the system.   

7. Administrator leadership is essential to long-term change success.  Administrators 

must provide support if a change effort is to succeed. 

8. Mandates can work.  When mandates have clear priorities, good communication, 

training, coaching and time for implementation, they can succeed. 

9. The school is the primary unit of change.  The key organizational unit for making a 

change is at the level of the school staff and leaders.  Within a university, this unit 

may be at the departmental or college level. 

10. Facilitating change is a team effort.  Administrative leaders, support staff and 

instructors all play a role in the success of a change. 

11. Appropriate interventions reduce the challenges of change.  Change can be painful, 

and frustration and grief must be addressed, but there are ways to facilitate change to 

reduce these challenges. 

12. The context of the school influences the process of change.  Physical features (such as 

size, resources, policies) and the human factor (such as the attitudes and beliefs of the 

individuals) of the context affects the change process (see Hall & Hord, 2001, pp. 4 – 

17 for detailed explanations of each principle). 

The CBAM model provides tools for measuring and describing various aspects of 

change.  One tool, the Stages of Concern Questionnaire (SoCQ), a quantitative, 35-question 

Likert scale instrument, focuses on understanding the individual’s personal concerns about 

the change.  Understanding the personal feelings and perceptions of individuals undergoing 
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the change can help significantly in the planning of interventions that take into account the 

personal side of change.  The power of this questionnaire is that it was constructed to apply 

to all educational innovations (Hall & Hord, 2001, pp. 56 - 79).  

Of specific interest in this study’s context for determining the concerns of individuals 

is the SOC dimension of the CBAM model, which theorizes that individuals faced with 

change evolve in both the kinds of questions that they ask and in their use of the innovation 

as they move through the SOC.  Generally, individuals initially ask questions that are self-

oriented, such as “What is it?” and “How will it affect me?” (Hall & Hord, 2001). Once these 

intrinsic issues are resolved, questions become more task-oriented; for example “How do I do 

this?” (Hall & Hord, 2001). Subsequently, once task-oriented issues are addressed, an 

individual can focus on the impact of the change, asking questions such as “Do my students 

like this innovation?” and “Is there something that could work better?” (Hall & Hord, 1987).  

The SOC consists of an instrumentalist rather than a deterministic paradigm, asserting that 

understanding concerns from the point of view of the people affected, and understanding 

change as a process and not a one time event, is valid and important (Surry, 1997; Surry & 

Land, 2000).    

The SOC recognizes four broad stages of concern – unrelated, self, task, and impact 

concerns, indicating that while an individual can have concerns in any of these areas at the 

same time, that one of these areas will take precedence, becoming the individual’s peak stage 

of concern.  Within the unrelated, self, task and impact areas, there are seven categories of 

concern that more fully describe the unrelated, self, task and impact questions of individuals 

involved in an innovation (review Table 1.1).   
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The seven categories of concern (awareness, informational, personal, management, 

consequence, collaboration, and refocusing) which comprise the four, more broadly defined 

stages of the SOC (unrelated, self, task and impact) are derived from several research studies 

on educational innovations (Hall, George & Rutherford, 1979).  According to the SOC 

model, the concerns of individuals change in a logical progression as users become more 

skilled in the use of an innovation, sequentially from unrelated, to self, to management, to 

impact concerns (Fuller, 1969; Hall, George & Rutherford, 1979; Hall & Hord, 1987; Hall & 

Hord, 2001). Concerns, then, appear to be developmental in that earlier concerns must first 

be addressed before later concerns can emerge.   

The SOC are not mutually exclusive as it is possible for an individual to express 

concerns at more than one stage at the same time; for example, an individual can have 

personal concerns about how the innovation will affect him on a daily basis, and impact 

concerns regarding how the innovation will change the way he works with his colleagues or 

students.  However, an individual’s concerns will differ in intensity depending on a variety of 

factors, such as his experience with the innovation and participation in professional 

development activities related to the innovation (Adams, 2002; Casey, Harris & Rakes, 2004; 

Hall & Hord, 2001; Todd, 1993).   Concerns must resolve themselves at one stage in order to 

intensify at another stage, and while ideally the intensity of concerns moves from personal 

concerns to impact concerns, it is possible for personal concerns to re-emerge during the 

innovation adoption process, causing backward movement. An understanding of an 

individual’s concerns about an innovation involves identifying the peak SOC; in other words, 

pinpointing the stage that is currently the most intense for the individual and thus the primary 

focus of the individual’s energy and time (Hall & Hord, 2001).   
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To measure individual concerns about an innovation, the SOC component of the 

CBAM model employs the Stages of Concern Questionnaire (SoCQ). The SoCQ in turn 

generates stages of concern profiles for individuals experiencing an innovation. The 

concerns’ profiles pinpoint the stage that is currently the most intense stage of concern for 

the individual, and provide an understanding of the types of concerns an individual has 

regarding the innovation in question. 

Why use the Concerns Based Adoption Model as a model for change? 

A primary criticism of innovation diffusion and adoption literature is its “pro-

innovation” bias (Rogers, 1995); e.g. the assumption that the innovation occurring in a given 

context is the “right” innovation and that the change facilitator is there to ensure the diffusion 

of the particular innovation across that context, whether or not it is the “right” innovation.  

No change model, including CBAM, is completely free of this bias, as all change models, 

whether or not they are participant-based, do promote change within a context and ultimately 

are focused on change in the system, potentially not questioning the value of the change.  

However, the SOC dimension of the CBAM model, derived from research on educational 

innovations, seems attune to the fact that change (or a decision not to change) truly does 

occur at the individual level, as “in the end, each individual determines for herself or himself 

whether or not change will occur” (Hall, George, & Rutherford, 1979). Despite pressures 

from the system, the change is ultimately the user’s choice, and it is up to the user to decide 

if the choice will work for him or her. This may be especially true in a professional 

bureaucracy where the participants have power in their own right (Birnbaum, 1988).  In 

higher education, where faculty autonomy and academic freedom are at issue, respect for 

individual faculty member’s attitudes and beliefs regarding technology is paramount, and the 
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selection of an appropriate, participant-based change model is presumably important 

(Sashkin & Egermeier, 1992; Wolski & Jackson, 1999).  It is the user, after all, in the end, 

who must visualize him or herself using the innovation in his or her instructional and 

scholarly work (Green, 2000).   

The CBAM framework reminds those involved in the innovation of an 

implementation that change is a process, not an event, and that it is a highly personal 

experience that involves developmental growth in attitudes and feelings. One of the greatest 

strengths of the SOC dimension of the CBAM model is that it acknowledges and gives a 

precise language for the feelings individuals have when experiencing a new program, 

practice, or technology.  When determining the diffusion of an innovation within an 

educational context, a natural place to start is with the individuals involved, as appropriate 

professional development activities and interventions cannot be designed, nor should they be 

designed, without an understanding of user concerns (Dooley, 1999). The CBAM’s SOC 

helps make sense of the change process, and provides some concrete tools for moving that 

process along and continually evaluating the progress of the change as it impacts both 

individuals and the organization (Horsley & Loucks-Horsley, 1998). Importantly, this model 

“empowers people to make change while supporting their rational assessment of needs and 

means and, perhaps more important, bringing them together to deal with change as an 

organized group” (Sashkin & Egermeier, 1992, p. 15). The SoCQ instrument can provide 

both baseline and post-intervention data that help monitor the innovation process and guide 

follow-up support (Horsley & Loucks-Horsley, 1998).  

All individuals will experience concerns in adopting innovations, and change 

facilitators must realize that while they themselves may be in the impact area of concerns, 
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that many other individuals new to the innovation are still very much entrenched in the 

personal concerns stage.  Change facilitators are well reminded that resistance is natural, and 

they will do better to provide appropriate interventions for supporting individuals involved in 

the change, respecting individuals’ concerns, as opposed to labeling individuals with 

personal concerns as resistors or laggards (Horsley & Loucks-Horsley, 1998). Instead of 

identifying those with high personal technology concerns as “Luddites” and belittling this 

group, change facilitators would do well to listen to their concerns, realizing that this group 

will often ask the tough questions while the remainder of the campus is busy “romancing the 

technology” (Baldwin, 1998). The concerns of those who are hesitant, as are the concerns of 

all individuals involved in the change process, are valid.  Horsley & Loucks-Horsley (1998) 

clearly express the importance of considering the stages of concern component of the CBAM 

framework as a way to view and manage change within organizations: 

Personal concerns are legitimate.  Too often, personal concerns are 
dismissed as irrelevant, or, at worst, the response of the dreaded Resister.  
But the fact is that resistance to change – whether demonstrated by asking 
hard questions, dragging of heels, or outright belligerence – is a natural 
phenomenon.  It’s normal to want to know how something new will affect 
you, and to feel a threat to your competence, comfort, control and 
confidence.  How long someone’s personal concerns remain, however, is 
another matter.  A staff developer can help diminish resistance by applying 
knowledge of the Stages of Concern.  The critical point here is that decision 
makers who are convinced that something is good have already gone 
through the four general phases of concerns, from awareness to impact.  The 
often need to be reminded that others must be afforded the same process 
(p.20). 

 

Faculty concerns (unrelated, self, task and impact) regarding the adoption of LMSs 

will be the dependent variable in this study, with independent variables including selected 

personal, technographic and contextual characteristics that may impact faculty concerns.  In 

examining adoption concerns, a number of studies using the SOC dimension of the CBAM 
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model have investigated selected characteristics (usually personal or technographic) that may 

influence self, task, and impact concerns (Adams, 2002; Ansah & Johnson, 2003; Atkins & 

Vasu, 2000; Casey, Harris & Rakes, 2004; Gershner & Snider, 2001; Martin, 1989; Matthew, 

Parker & Wilkinson, 1998; Signer, Hall & Upton, 2000; Todd, 1993).  Additionally, a 

number of studies have examined selected characteristics, such as age, gender, teaching 

experience, training, prior computer experience, attitudes, and support in relationship to level 

of computing use and attitudes toward using technology (Becker, 1994; Brickner, 1995; 

Dusick, 1998; Dusick & Yildirim, 2000; Kagima & Hausafus, 2000; Lee, 2000; North 

Carolina State University, 2004; Mitra & Hullet, 1997;  Powers, Anderson & Love, 2000; 

Starrett, 2004; Mitra, Steffensmeier,  Lenzmeier, & Massoni, 1999; Ogan & Chung, 2003; 

Wolkski & Jackson; Woodrow, 1991). Prior to detailing existing SOC studies, the selected 

personal, technographic and contextual characteristics of interest as independent variables in 

the current study were examined in the context of other technology-related studies.  As 

concerns involve an understanding of the thoughts, worries, and feelings toward an 

innovation, and the innovation of interest is a technological innovation (use of LMSs), it is 

instructive to examine literature related to attitudes, feelings, and perceptions of 

technological innovations in addition to specific studies that use the SOC as their framework.  

Selected Personal Characteristics of Faculty Members 

The literature reviewed does indicate that certain personal characteristics of 

individuals are potentially related to their use of technology or concerns (SOC) profile.  

Personal factors reviewed include gender, age, and years teaching at the college level. One 

issue in the SOC research is the role of demographic variables such as age, gender, and years 

taught in relationship to expressed concerns.  In examining the concerns of innovation 
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adopters, Hall, George & Rutherford (1979) noted that traditional demographic variables 

have no significant relationships with concerns; however, when examining computer-related 

innovations, other authors have found that demographic variables can indeed correlate with 

concerns (Adams, 2002; Martin, 1989).  Related literature regarding computer use and 

technology adoption often notes correlations between age, gender, experience and technology 

use; thus it seems plausible that for the adoption of computer-related innovations, 

demographic variables may be predictive of user concerns (Kagima & Hausafus, 2000; 

Mitra, Steffensmeier, Lenzmeier, & Massoni, 1999).  As “concerns” in this study represents a 

composite description of the various motivations, perceptions and feelings experienced by 

individuals undergoing an innovation, noting research on instructor attitudes toward 

technology can be informative for this study.  

Age 

Age is a typical demographic variable found in cross-sectional studies.  While the 

authors of the CBAM model do not consider age as a variable predictive of a user’s concern 

when undergoing an adoption (Hall, George, & Rutherford, 1979), in relationship to 

computer innovations and computer use, age has sometimes been found to correlate with 

computer use and attitudes toward computing.  There is research that suggests a relationship 

between a faculty member’s age and the use of and confidence in using computer 

technology, though this is not always the case. 

When examining faculty members’ computer self-efficacy (or computer confidence) 

at a Research I, land-grant institution (n=176, response rate of 58%), Kagmina & Hausafus 

(2000) found that faculty who were 60 years of age or older were less confident in utilizing 

electronic communication in their courses. Conversely, other studies have not found a 
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correlation between age and computer use.  The Learning in a Technology Rich Environment 

(LITRE) survey conducted at North Carolina State University (NCSU) in the spring of 2003 

(n=1790, 55% response rate), which was designed to survey faculty about their experiences 

with computer-based instructional and learning aids, found no relationship between a faculty 

member’s age and the number of technologies the faculty member used in his or her courses, 

thus the recent LITRE survey at NCSU does not support the common assumption that older 

faculty are less likely to use computer-based teaching and learning than younger faculty 

(North Carolina State University, 2004).   Additionally, in examining the computing 

concerns of middle school teachers, Atkins & Vasu (2000) found no relationship between age 

and the stage of concern. 

Gender 

In terms of innovation concerns, gender was not found to be a significant predictive 

variable by the CBAM authors (Hall, George, & Rutherford, 1979).  However, when 

examining computer-related as opposed to methodological innovations, several authors using 

the SOC have found that gender can correlate with the individual’s level of concern (Adams, 

2002; Martin, 1989).  Adams (2002) found that younger female teachers with less teaching 

experience had higher levels of technology integration, while Martin (1989) found that 

females had higher personal concerns than males, though this was moderated when looking 

at the number of computing courses an individual had taken. Using a convenience group 

sample of 589 (actual response rate of 39%, n=231) full and part time faculty members at a 

postsecondary teaching institution, Adams (2002) investigated the degree to which 

attendance at technology faculty development programs corresponded to the use of 

technology, noting academic task area, level of computer integration, concern about the 
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innovation process, and perceived barriers to computer integration.  Adams (2002) found that 

younger female instructors with less teaching experience had higher levels of technology 

integration.   

Other, non-SOC studies regarding gender and computer attitudes and use have mixed 

results. Mitra & Hullet (1997), in examining three college level courses at Wake Forest 

University using computer assisted instruction, found that gender is related to attitudes 

toward computer assisted instruction, with females scoring lower than males with regards to 

the increasing use of computers at the university.   When examining faculty members’ 

computer self-efficacy (or computer confidence) at a Research I, land-grant institution 

(n=176, response rate of 58%), Kagmina & Hausafus (2000) found that female faculty 

reported a significantly lower self-efficacy score than male faculty members.  Spotts, 

Bowman & Mertz (1997) found that some incentives to use technology, such as the 

availability of release time and addressing technology were more important to females than 

male faculty.  However, other studies have not found significant gender differences in 

computer attitudes, computer use, and computer concerns (Chimezie, 1987; McCoy, Heafner, 

Burdick, & Nagle, 2001; Ogan & Chung, 2003).  

Years Teaching at the College Level 

 Baldwin (1998) states that the longer an instructor has been teaching at the college 

level, the more likely he or she is familiar with teaching via class notes sketched out on a 

legal pad.  For some faculty members, lecturing from notes on a legal pad may still indeed be 

a reality (Baldwin, 1998).  As with age and gender variables, though, the notion that year’s 

experience in teaching and one’s attitude toward using computers is mixed. 
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When examining faculty members’ computer self-efficacy (or computer confidence) 

at a Research I, land-grant institution (n=176, response rate of 58%), Kagmina & Hausafus 

(2000) found that faculty who had more than 10 years of teaching experience were less 

confident in utilizing electronic communication in their courses, implying that older, more 

experienced faculty members are less computer confident.  

Conversely, the Learning in a Technology Rich Environment (LITRE) survey 

conducted at NCSU in the spring of 2003 (n=1790, 55% response rate for 983 participants), 

which was designed to survey faculty about their experiences with computer-based 

instructional and learning aids, found no relationship between a faculty member’s years of 

experience in teaching  and the number of technologies the faculty member used in his or her 

courses, thus this survey does not support the assumption that faculty who have been 

teaching longer are less likely to use computer-based teaching and learning than younger 

faculty (North Carolina State University, 2004).  

Summary of Selected Personal Characteristics 

 Various studies have mixed results on whether age, gender, and year’s teaching are 

related to computer attitudes and use, and studies using SOC are also mixed.  Age, gender, 

and years taught will be included in the current study as demographic variables typical in 

cross-sectional studies, and their relationship with faculty members SOC profiles regarding 

LMS examined for possible relationships.   
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Selected Technographic Characteristics of Faculty Members 

Mitra & Hullet (1997) proposed that in studying the effectiveness of computers, “the 

notion of demographics should be expanded to include attributes that deal specifically with 

technology use and exposure” (p. 381).  Thus, the term technographics was coined by these 

authors to express the need for information about personal computer-related demographics. 

Technographics can include prior exposure to technology, categories of technology use, and 

a variety of factors that may address the technological characteristics of people.  

Technographic characteristics in this study include prior instructional technology use, 

technology related professional development, and attitudes toward teaching with technology. 

Prior Instructional Technology Use 

 For the purposes of this study, prior instructional technology use will be defined as 

any prior use of computer technology for instructional purposes.  In relevant literature, there 

seems to be clear, positive relationships between attitudes toward computers and the amount 

of experience in using computers.   

In a study of pre-service teachers, attitudes toward computers were found to be 

significantly related to prior computer experience (A.A. Koohang (1987) as cited by 

Woodrow, 1991).  In Woodrow’s (1991) study examining four different computer attitude 

scales with 98 pre-service teachers in a computer class, word processing experience 

correlated significantly with more positive computer attitude scores.  Morton (1996), as cited 

in Dusick (1998), found a significant difference between faculty who had different amounts 

of computer knowledge and experience.  The “low tech” instructors tended to find it difficult 

to integrate technology into their instruction and often taught in very traditional ways, 
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whereas the “high tech” or more experienced instructors integrated technology into their 

instruction quite readily. 

 In examining the concerns of faculty integrating computers into teacher education 

programs, Todd (1993) found that the most important factor influencing the peak, or most 

intense, stage of a faculty member’s concern was whether or not the faculty member had 

prior experience in incorporating computer assignments into his or her courses.  In Todd’s 

(1993) study, instructional users (those who used technology for teaching purposes) had 

higher levels of impact concerns than non-instructional users (those who mostly used 

computers as personal tools, without incorporating them into instruction).  In a national study 

(n=659) of K-12 teachers currently using technology in their classrooms, Casey (2000) found 

a strong correlation between the length of technology use with task and impact concerns. 

Technology Related Professional Development 

In this study, technology related professional development will be defined as any 

formal training experience (e.g. workshop, seminar, program, conference) that increases 

knowledge or skills in how computers and computer related technologies (such as Web-based 

technologies) can be used in instruction.  The importance of professional development is 

often emphasized in relevant literature.  The lack of professional development opportunities 

has been noted as a primary barrier to the adoption of a variety of instructional technologies 

in a many studies (Butler & Sellbom, 2002; Frey & Donehue, 2003).  Investment in 

technology cannot be fully effective unless faculty members receive the training they need to 

utilize technology appropriately into their instructional activities (Dusick & Yildirim, 2000).  

A commitment to training could potentially be significant; for example, Roberts & Ferris 
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(1994) indicated that for faculty to feel comfortable using technology to the point where they 

could fully integrate it into teaching, approximately 1000 hours of training is needed.  

A number of studies have shown that there are significant, positive correlations 

between the amount of professional development courses taken and positive attitudes toward 

using computers for instructional purposes (Dusick, 1998).  Dusick & Yildirim (2000), 

utilizing a survey distributed to 550 full and part-time faculty members at an urban California 

community college (response rate of 21%, n=117) found that previous computer training was 

a significant predictor of a faculty member’s instructional use of technology.  Using a 

convenience group sample of 589 (actual response rate of 39%, n=231) full and part time 

faculty members at a postsecondary teaching institution, Adams (2002) investigated the 

degree to which attendance at technology faculty development programs corresponded to the 

use of technology, noting academic task area, level of computer integration, concern about 

the innovation process, and perceived barriers to computer integration.  Using a variation of 

the SoCQ, Adams (2002) found a positive correlation between attendance at faculty 

development activities and an increase in technology usage in teaching.   

In a national study (n=659) of K-12 teacher’s currently using technology in their 

classrooms, Casey (2000) found that the amount of technology training was the most 

effective predictor of the impact-collaboration concerns, and was found to also significantly 

impact the impact-consequence and impact-refocusing SOC scores. Additionally, in a study 

of 155 middle school teachers, Atkins & Vasu (2000) found a significant correlation between 

the number of hours of technology training a teacher had and the most intense stage of 

concern of the teacher. 
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Attitudes toward Using Technology in Teaching 

 Rogers (1995) and Wolski & Jackson (1999) suggest that the first step toward 

adopting a new technology is to learn about it and then to form an attitude toward it. 

Zimbardo & Leippe (1991), as cited in Koszalka (2001), define attitude as an evaluative 

disposition toward some object based upon cognitions, affective reactions, behavioral 

intentions, and past behaviors. An attitude is an “informed predisposition to respond and is 

comprised of beliefs, feelings and an intent for action,” (Koszalka, 2001, p.2). Thus, 

instructors who believe that using technology in teaching will benefit the educational 

experience will likely have a more positive attitude toward such resources, and therefore 

would be more likely to attempt incorporating technology, such as LMSs, into their teaching 

(Koszalka, 2001). For the purposes of this study, the concept of attitudes toward using 

technology in teaching will be defined as an instructor’s beliefs and feelings about using 

computer-based technologies to support their teaching practices.  A number of studies have 

been conducted on teacher attitudes toward computers and their use of instructional 

technology.   

Brickner (1995) focused on why some teachers implement computers in their 

instruction where others do not by studying a critical case sample of mathematics teachers 

(n=22) in three Indiana rural school districts.  Using both quantitative and qualitative 

methods, including spending time observing and working with participants and conducting 

surveys of the participants, Brickner (1995) examined both first order (primary) barriers to 

technology implementation, described as extrinsic to the teacher, and second order 

(secondary barriers), intrinsic and more personal to the teacher.  Primary barriers explored 

and confirmed in her study included lack of computer access, software availability, planning 
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time and technical support.  Brickner (1995) concluded most teachers can always identify 

with primary barriers; e.g., no matter what, a teacher will always want more planning time 

(the ultimate barrier), a bigger computer, or more support.   

Brickner’s (1995) key finding, though, was that the second order, or secondary, 

barriers (e.g. those internal, personal barriers) emerged as primary barriers were alleviated.  

According to Brickner (1995), secondary barriers include beliefs about teaching and 

technology, instructional models, and openness to change, which may require teachers to 

restructure their belief systems about technology integration and their own teaching identity. 

Unfortunately, individual resistance, when paired with primary barriers, means that 

technology is not often fused with the learning process (Miller, Martineau, & Clark, 2000).  

Brickner (1995) noted that teachers were not always willing to identify secondary barriers 

such as their openness to change, fear of technology, and beliefs about technology and 

teaching, though they did identify a lack of instructional models and a lack of confidence as 

secondary barriers. Brickner (1995) found that in dealing with secondary barriers, follow-up 

assistance (one-on-one) was the greatest leveler of this type of barrier. 

Positive instructor attitudes toward technology are widely recognized as a condition 

for the effective use of instructional technology (Christensen & Knezek, 2000).  In a 

comprehensive literature review, Dusick (1998) examined a number of studies suggesting 

that attitude toward technology is influential in using technology for instructional purposes.  

Pancer, George, and Gebotys (1992) (as cited in Dusick, 1998) found that attitudes are 

significant predictors of behavioral intentions; in the case of computers, a positive attitude 

toward using computers was more likely to result in the actual use of the computer. 

Additionally, in a study of community college faculty, Dusick & Yildirim (2000) found that 
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attitude was related to whether or not a faculty member used computers in his or her 

instruction. 

 According to Mitra (1998), attitudes toward computing will vary according to task, 

and measuring general attitudes toward computers, rather than measuring categories of 

computer use, such as task or non-task computer use, can limit the understanding of attitudes 

toward computers.  In a survey of undergraduate students at Wake Forest University 

(n=1,444, response rate of 38%), Mitra (1998) explored the different dimensions of computer 

use and found that distinct categories of computer use exist.  This study found that computers 

were used more as communication tools, rather than for traditional programming 

applications, indicating that computer use can no longer be seen as a monolithic construct 

(Mitra, 1998).  In another study examining three different college classes at Wake Forest 

University using computer assisted instruction,   Mitra & Hullet (1997) make the case that 

overall attitudes toward computing can be broken down into a set of sub-components that 

together can make up a general attitude toward computers.  In this particular study, a factor 

analysis of the questionnaire items indicated that sub-components of computer attitudes 

included attitudes in the way in which computers can impact instructional technology, 

attitudes toward how computers are used in higher education, attitudes toward access to 

computers, and attitudes toward computing support (Mitra & Hullett, 1997).  In examining 

attitudes, then, this implies that one should not simply look toward “attitudes toward 

computing” as a single construct, but one needs to more specifically frame the examination 

of attitudes within a context of use.  

 A number of computer attitude scales exist that measure a variety of constructs, 

including computer anxiety, confidence, and the likeability of computers (Woodrow, 1991). 
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Using a convenience sample of 98 pre-service teachers enrolled in an introductory computer 

class, Woodrow (1991) distributed an instrument consisting of four well known and widely 

used computer attitude scales, including the Computer Use Questionnaire (Griswold, 1987, 

as cited in Woodrow, 1991), the Computer Attitude Scale (Gressard & Loyd, 1986, as cited 

in Woodrow, 1991), the Computer Survey (Stevens, 1982, as cited in Woodrow, 1991), and 

the Attitudes Toward Computers (Reece & Gable, 1982, as cited in Woodrow, 1991) 

questionnaires.  Woodrow’s (1991) research indicated that all of these scales were found to 

give a reliable measure of general attitudes toward computers and their use.  The Computer 

Use Questionnaire, the Computer Survey, and the Attitudes Toward Computers 

questionnaires all sample the dimension of the educational impact of computers.  Woodrow 

(1991) found the Attitudes Toward Computers questionnaire to be reliable, factorially stable, 

and valid at both the secondary and post-secondary level. 

 The Texas Center for Educational Technology also makes a number of computer 

scales available via their website (Knezek, Christensen, & Miyashita, 1998).  One particular 

scale, The Survey of Faculty Attitudes Toward Information Technology (FAIT 1.0), gathers 

data on five separate indices from respondents, with five of the seven subscales having 

alphas above .90, and all above .70.  The attitude scale used by this researcher was 

constructed from questions originating from the Computer Attitude Scale by Gressard & 

Loyd, 1986 (as cited by Knezek, Christensen, & Miyashita, 1998), which was found valid 

and reliable by others (Woodrow, 1991), and from the FAIT 1.0 (Knezek, Christensen, & 

Miyashita, 1998).  
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Summary of Selected Technographic Characteristics 

Technographics is an expansion of demographics, and is understood as various 

measures of attitudes toward, prior use of, and current use of technology (Mitra, 1997).  

Technographic characteristics examined in this study include prior instructional technology 

use, technology related professional development, and attitudes toward teaching with 

technology.  In other selected studies, prior instructional technology use correlates with 

current computer use, positive attitudes toward computers are predictive of using technology 

for instruction, and professional development is positively related to technology use.   

Selected Contextual Characteristics 

Hall & Hord (1987) state that context is “critical in understanding the change 

process” (p. 15), as contexts will create challenges and opportunities unique to the given 

situation. Additional researchers examining computer attitudes and use have also noted that 

contextual variables, such as the subject taught, the nature of the student body, administrative 

policies and practices, and resource allocation and teaching requirements, can affect levels of 

computer usage and attitudes toward computing (Adams, 2002; Baldwin, 1998; Becker, 

1994; Dillon & Walsh, 1992; Mitra & Hullett, 1997).  Adams (2002) noted differences 

between faculty in varying departments and technology adoption and concerns.  In a study of 

exemplary computer-using teachers, Becker (1994) found that the teaching environment 

these teachers were in provided organized, administrative support for using computers, 

acknowledged resources for effective computer use, and had social networks of computer-

using teachers at the same school.  Additional, Goldfield (2001) noted the importance of 

departmental support for the integration of technology as a factor for faculty to use the 

technology.  
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Baldwin (1998) suggests that professional development staff provide a variety of 

programs, services and activities to convince and enable mainstream faculty to use 

technology, emphasizing the importance of deans and department heads collaborating with 

faculty developers.  In an analysis of twenty-four articles relevant to faculty development 

issues in distance education, much of the literature reviewed defined faculty development as 

training, but failed to view faculty development within the framework of the larger system 

(context) which should support the professional development of faculty and improve the 

organization (Dillon & Walsh, 1992).  Additionally, various studies have proposed the 

importance of examining context as a variable, including a study by Mitra & Hullet (1997) 

that proposed when examining computer assisted instruction, the context in which the 

computer is used should be observed.  Supporting faculty in a change process involves not 

only supporting the skill development of the faculty member, but providing an organizational 

context that is supportive of change (Dusick, 1998). Contextual variables examined in this 

study include perceived administrative support of technology, colleagues using technology, 

college, department, course size, course level, and academic rank.   

Administrative Support of Technology 

 One contextual variable, the perceived lack of administrative support for technology, 

is often cited as a key primary barrier for faculty integrating technology (Butler & Sellbom, 

2002; de-Boer, 2001; Fabry & Higgs, 1997; Frey & Donehue, 2003; Jones, Lindner, Murphy, 

& Dooley, 2002; Pajo & Wallace, 2001; P.L. Rogers, 2000).  As Dusick (1998) states, 

“although the teacher may have control over some environmental factors (classroom setup, 

for example), a supportive administrative staff . . . and support staff, are critical to 

encouraging the adoption of IT” (p. 131). In this study, the concept of administrative support 
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of technology will be defined as the perceived supportiveness of college administrators (such 

as deans, department heads and others in administrative positions) and administrative 

processes (reappointment, promotion and tenure) for faculty in using technology in their 

instructional practices.   

 Powers, Anderson & Love (2000) state that administrators “are in a position to help 

create conditions that promote the adoption of . . . technology by faculty” (p. 287), and 

suggest administrators understand the concerns of the faculty, examine potential barriers to 

adoption within their contexts, explore and obtain resources, provide rewards and 

recognition, and use technology themselves to set a proactive example. Gilbert (1995) also 

notes the importance of effective communication between administrators and faculty in 

promoting successful technology adoption.   

 In addition to setting a positive example and communicating effectively with faculty 

members, administrative support of technology can also include compensation in the form of 

stipends or release time for the extra time needed to develop online courses (Carnevale, 

2004). Adequate incentives for change are important for faculty, and restructuring of reward 

systems is often necessary for effective teaching with technology to be recognized and 

valued (Miller, Martineau, & Clark, 2000; Powers, Anderson & Love, 2000). Administrative 

support appears important in promoting both depth and breadth of technology use; for 

example, in a study of the integration of technology into instruction of 1000 K-12 art 

teachers, P.L. Rogers (2000) found that attitudes toward the level of institutional support 

available played a substantial role in determining the level of technology implementation that 

would be considered by an individual instructor.   
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 Reappointment, promotion, and tenure (RPT) processes that recognize and reward 

innovative technology use are also of interest to faculty members (Starrett, 2004).  

Inadequate recognition of teaching with technology adequately in the RPT process has been 

well documented as a substantial barrier to faculty member’s adoption of instructional 

technology (Day, 2000; Gruber, 2000; Miller, Martineau, & Clark, 2000; Starrett, 2004; 

Young, 2002).  While incentives, such as stipends and release time are important for 

supporting faculty members’ use of technology, a standard rewards structure that provides 

promotion opportunities and job security is critical to faculty use of technology (Starrett, 

2004).  

Colleagues Using Technology 

For the faculty member considering the use of an innovation, the role of peers in the 

adoption process may be important.  Literature examining the diffusion of innovations has 

noted the value of peer influence as a contextual variable; that is, if a fellow instructor is 

using the innovation, it may increase the awareness and use of the innovation by others 

(Baldwin, 1998; Becker, 1994; Kozma, 1978; Rogers, 1995).  Staff development literature 

even suggests that one of the best ways to support a “non-user” instructor in using 

technology is to pair him or her with a “user” of technology (Hope, 1997). In this study, the 

concept of colleagues using technology is the number and proximity of a faculty member’s 

colleagues who are using or have used LMSs to support their instructional practices.  

As noted earlier in the literature review, Rogers (1995) defines peer influence as 

opinion leadership, where individuals in a group are able to influence other’s attitudes.  

Opinion leaders, which may sometimes be, but are not always, early adopters, hold a type of 

informal leadership and are unique in their influence on their social system’s communication 
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infrastructure.  To promote the use of technology among faculty, Powers, Anderson & Love 

(2000) suggest beginning with the least resistant faculty group, known as the early adopters 

(Rogers, 1995).  Early adopters, while sometimes seen as on the fringe by mainstream 

faculty, will be in a better position to influence fellow faculty members than will change 

facilitators, who are seen as outsiders (Powers, Anderson & Love, 2000).  These opinion 

leaders often serve as inspiration to their colleagues, helping non-technology users see the 

possibilities for technology use to achieve their goals (Dede, 1998). 

The opinion leaders’ interpersonal networks allow him or her to have influence over 

the use of innovation by the rest of their social system, and as members of the system, their 

belief in the value of the innovation is paramount to others in the system understanding the 

innovations value (Rogers, 1995).  While change facilitators also seek to have influence over 

a system, as outsiders, they are often mistrusted or resisted by a system.  Change facilitators 

who seek to encourage the adoption of an innovation in a system will often seek out the 

system’s opinion leaders, getting the opinion leaders to help sway the larger group.  Because 

faculty members are often opposed to the curriculum re-examination that may occur when 

using instructional technology, their peers may be the best source of support and assurance 

during this transitional time (Miller, Martineau, & Clark, 2000).   The idea that peer use of 

computers is important in facilitating adoption by others is examined in a study by Becker 

(1994) of exemplary computer teachers identified from national survey data for 3rd – 12th 

grade teachers (n=516 in data set, of which 45 were identified as exemplary using 

predetermined criteria). Examining computer usage in schools, Becker (1994) found that 

computer-using teachers are more likely to be working in a school with many other 

computer-using teachers, and that “only mathematics teachers were as likely to become 
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exemplary computer-using practitioners regardless of the number of other computer-using 

teachers at their own school” (p. 299).  

College/Department 

Belonging to a specific discipline in itself can attribute to the characteristics of a 

faculty member, as unique disciplinary differences have led to faculty members to be 

characterized as part of an  “academic tribe” (Stoecker, 1993, p. 451). The work of  Biglan, 

(1973) examined the diversity of the academic disciplines and developed a classification 

scheme that divided the disciplinary areas into three dimensions, the hard-soft dimension, the 

pure-applied dimension, and the life vs. non-life dimension.  Biglan (1973) then used these 

dimensions to characterize academic departments, noting that the faculty in the hard 

disciplines (e.g. chemistry, physics, astronomy, biology) were found to be more interested 

and involved in research, and more likely to publish journal articles, when compared to the 

soft disciplines (e.g. English, psychology, social work).  Applied scholars were described as 

more socially connected and interested and involved in service activities than their 

counterparts (pure scholars), and life scholars were seen as more socially connected than 

non-life faculty, but less interested and involved with teaching (Biglan, 1973).   

Becker (1994) noted differences in the nature of research approaches across the 

disciplines and recognized that different disciplines may receive differentiated additional 

earnings via their research.  In their study observing 401 higher education faculty members, 

Murray & Renaud (1995) found that faculty members in differing academic disciplines 

(arts/humanities, social sciences, natural sciences/mathematics) differed in the frequency of 

specific classroom teaching behaviors.  Additionally, an article by Lee (2000) notes that 

disciplinary differences must be taken into consideration when working with faculty, as 
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different disciplines have differing ways of approaching a variety of tasks.  Specifically 

relating to technology, in a paper presented at the 2004 Networked Learning Conference 

summarizing a study of 58 faculty and 296 students at 20 universities, Jones, Zenios, & 

Griffiths (2004) indicated that disciplinary differences do exist in the way that digital 

resources are being integrated into teaching and learning within the disciplines.  

Using a convenience group sample of 589 (actual response rate of 39%, n=231) full 

and part time faculty members at a postsecondary teaching institution, Adams (2002) 

investigated the degree to which attendance at technology faculty development programs 

corresponded to the use of technology, noting academic task area, level of computer 

integration, concern about the innovation process, and perceived barriers to computer 

integration.  Adams (2002) found that faculty in academic task areas described as “hard” 

(Biglan, 1973) had higher level concerns than those in “soft” academic task areas.  Chimezie 

(1987), in examining concerns of faculty members regarding computer assisted instruction, 

found differences in concern levels among the various colleges studied. 

Course Size and Course Level 

 For the LITRE faculty survey conducted at NCSU in spring 2003 to investigate the 

faculty’s experiences with computer-based instructional and learning aids (n=1790, with 983 

responding), course size and course levels were delineated as follows: 
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Table 2.1:  Course categories, based on course level and enrollment ("LITRE", 2004) 
Category Label Course Level Course Size 

Lower/Small 100-200 level Less than 30 

Lower/Medium  30 – 60 

Lower/Large  More than 60 

Upper/Small 300-400 level Less than 30 

Upper/Medium  30 – 60 

Upper/Large  More than 60 

Graduate/Small Graduate (500+ level) Less than 30 

Graduate/Medium  30 – 60 

Graduate/Large  More than 60 

 
 The LITRE survey (North Carolina State University, 2004) found that faculty 

members in small upper-level courses were the most likely to use the technologies under 

study (in-class technologies such as electronic presentations and outside of class technologies 

such as LMSs and electronic communications). Based on the LITRE (2004) findings, it is 

plausible that course size may affect an instructor’s concern about the use of LMSs.  

Academic Rank 

 As institutions seek to promote new technology applications, contingent faculty (part 

and full-time faculty not on the tenure track) deserve special attention, as their non-tenured 

status may result in the marginalization of this group (Baldwin, 1998).  According to 

Baldwin (1998), approximately 24% of faculty members are not eligible for tenure, and the 

number of contingent faculty will continue to grow.  It is possible that these issues may affect 

non tenure-track faculty members’ attitudes and concerns regarding technology use.  

Conversely, for those non-tenured faculty who are on a tenure track but not tenured, their 

concerns around technology use may very well be personal concerns, as they may actually be 

discouraged from pursuing the use of technology until they have fulfilled promotion, 

reappointment and tenure requirements (Allison & Scott, 1998; Young, 2002).  Academic 
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rank may also affect concerns toward using technology (Jacobson & Weller, 1987; Sells-

Lewallen, 2000).  Jacobson & Weller (1987) found that full professors had less interest in 

using computer technology than did assistant and associate professors.  A recent dissertation 

exploring the instructional technology concerns of liberal arts faculty at a small university 

(n=107) found differences in concerns according to faculty rank, and found that tenured 

faculty had more task-management concerns, while non-tenured faculty had more self-

personal and self-informational concerns (Sells-Lewallen, 2000).  

Summary of Selected Contextual Variables 

Contextual variables, which are issues specific to a certain environment, such as 

membership in a particular college, may affect faculty attitudes, concerns, and behaviors. 

Contextual variables examined in this study include perceived administrative support of 

technology, colleagues using technology, college, course size, course level, and academic 

rank.  A number of studies provide evidence that the lack of administrative support is a 

primary barrier to faculty members’ effective use of technology (Butler & Sellbom, 2002; de-

Boer, 2001; Fabry & Higgs, 1997; Frey & Donehue, 2003; Jones, Lindner, Murphy, & 

Dooley, 2002; Pajo & Wallace, 2001; P.L. Rogers, 2000), and indicate that RPT concerns are 

also an issue for faculty considering the use of technology in their instruction (Day, 2000; 

Gruber, 2000; Miller, Martineau, & Clark, 2000; Starrett, 2004; Young, 2002). Studies also 

provide support that differing academic disciplines have different ways of “knowing and 

doing,” and thus may have different concerns about technology use and integration (Adams, 

2002; Biglan, 1973; Jones, Zenios, & Griffiths, 2004; Lee, 2000). Course size and level, and 

academic rank, may also factor into faculty members’ technology use and technology 

concerns (North Carolina State University, 2004; Allison & Scott, 1998; Young, 2002).  
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Concerns-based Professional Development Interventions 

 The preceding discussion focused on characteristics that may potentially impact a 

faculty member’s concerns.  According to the CBAM model, once concerns are identified, 

there are certain interventions that may be appropriate in addressing particular types of 

concerns.  For TS staff members, who help faculty use technology, an understanding of the 

influence of certain characteristics may be useful in targeting appropriate professional 

development interventions.  For example, if there is a clear, positive relationship between the 

lack of administrative support and high faculty personal concerns, regardless of the amount 

of training provided, TS staff may need to focus on dealing with contextual variables as part 

of the intervention strategy. 

Using the SOC model and its corresponding questionnaire helps pinpoint the stage 

(unrelated, self, task and impact) that is currently the most intense for the individual.  In the 

primary literature related to the SOC (e.g. Hall, George & Rutherford, 1979; Hall & Hord, 

1987, 2001), the authors provide some suggestions for the appropriate professional 

development interventions for users with varying concerns and also detail several typical user 

profiles that often occur when interpreting the SoCQ.  Additionally, there is some relevant 

literature suggesting various interventions, ranging from faculty development workshops and 

seminars, to recognition in the reappointment, promotion and tenure (RPT) process, to peer 

support and mentoring, which may be appropriate in supporting the adoption and use of an 

innovation by educators (Baldwin, 1998; Covington, Petherbridge & Warren, 2005; 

Crawford, 2003; Gandolfo, 1998; Surry & Land, 2000).  Once TS staff understand the faculty 

member’s primary (and even secondary) concerns, appropriate interventions that address that 

individual’s current concerns can be implemented.   
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Strategies for addressing self-concerns.  Hall, George & Rutherford (1979) indicate 

that a high category one (self-informational) score is “indicative of intense concerns about 

what the innovation is and what it entails” (p. 31). According to Hall & Hord (1987), it is 

important to note that “persons with high informational concerns do not want massive detail 

and a bombardment of information about the innovation; rather, they need a small amount of 

information at any one time” (p. 71). Individual faculty members, then, with high concerns at 

this stage need general, succinct bits of information about the innovation, including “what the 

innovation is, what it will do, and what its use would involve” (Hall, George & Rutherford, 

1979, p.31).  The key to success for those with high self-informational concerns is to initially 

begin giving individuals general information from different sources in small doses, arousing 

their interest, but not overwhelming them (Holloway, 2003). Then, gradually, over time, the 

amount of information offered can be increased (Hall & Hord, 1987).   

 For high self-informational concerns, interventions providing information can be 

done in a variety of ways, including “face-to-face conversations, brief reports in staff 

meetings, the use of newsletters, and press releases” (Hall & Hord, 1987, p. 71). In planning 

for the implementation of a new innovation, providing a general overview of the innovation 

in a variety of ways (vendor presentations, open campus meetings, discussions with campus 

administrators, website information, staff meetings, bulletins, other available media) may be 

helpful in beginning to address these types of concerns (Bradshaw, 2002).  Surry & Land 

(2000) report that appropriate attention-gaining strategies for these faculty include 

showcasing practical uses of the technology, providing email lists where faculty can sign up 

to get information about the technology, bringing in guest speakers to discuss the technology, 

creating newsletters that discuss the technology, and providing faculty with the opportunity 
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to go to conferences (campus-wide, regional and national) that feature the technology. 

Additionally, Woodell & Garofoli (2003) suggest that an effective-practices database, where 

faculty can find out how a certain technology was implemented in a particular way, would be 

useful. Faculty with unrelated-awareness concerns may also benefit from general 

information, as previously described, about the innovation, as they may initially simply need 

some information to acquaint them with it (Bradshaw, 2002). During all informational 

sessions, it is important for TS staff to “acknowledge that a lack of awareness is expected and 

reasonable and that there are no foolish questions” (Holloway, 2003, p. 4).   

 For individuals with a high category two score (self-personal), individuals are most 

concerned about “status, reward, and potential or real effects of the innovation” (Hall, 

George & Rutherford, 1979, p. 31). For these faculty members, the intensity of personal 

concerns may cause them to completely ignore impact concerns of the innovation, such as 

the innovation’s effect on their students, as they wrestle with their own personal concerns 

(Gandolfo, 1998; Hall & Hord, 1987, 2001). When the self-personal stage is most intense of 

the stages, individuals may be “concerned about their capability to function with the 

innovation or about the ambiguity or uncertainty the introduction of the innovation may 

cause” (Hall & Hord, 1987, p. 71).  They will also have concerns about how the 

administration expects them to use the innovation (Hall & Hord, 1987), and how they might 

be rewarded for its use (Maguire, 2005; O’Meara, 2002; Schifter, 2002; Young, 2002). Key 

in addressing personal concerns is to “legitimize the existence and expression of personal 

concerns” (Holloway, 2003, p. 4); in other words, faculty development staff must be 

sensitive and not dismiss personal concerns.  
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 Typically, nonusers of an innovation tend to have high self-personal concerns and 

will need one-on-one personal attention as they begin to use a new technology (Dusick & 

Yildirim, 2000; Hall & Hord, 1987). Immediate interventions for individuals who have high 

personal concerns may be especially important for moving forward with the adoption of the 

innovation, with technical staff acknowledging that it is okay for faculty to initially feel 

uncomfortable with a new innovation (Hall & Hord, 2001).  As Hall & Hord (1987) remark: 

When an individual is primarily concerned about himself or herself, 
that person does not have much residual energy for concern about the tasks 
and consequences of their use.  In general, change facilitators should be 
supersensitive to the possible arousal of personal concerns and address those 
concerns to achieve their early resolution.  Unless this resolution is 
accomplished early in a change effort, the implementation phase can become 
prolonged (p. 72).  

 
Faculty with high self-personal concerns may experience grief about the impending 

technology changes and may need a supportive peer or TS staff member that they can simply 

call or email for some comfort and caring (Gandolfo, 1998; Hall & Hord, 2001). Staff 

members working with instructors with personal concerns need to show empathy for the 

faculty members, supporting them with reassurances (Hall, 2001). The high-touch 

encouragement that can be offered by interacting face-to-face with various technical support 

staff, peers, and supportive administrators is important for faculty with personal concerns 

(Covington, Petherbridge & Warren, 2005; Gandolfo, 1998; Hall & Hord, 1987, 2001). 

Instructional house calls (e.g. one-to-one as needed meetings with faculty to support their use 

of the innovation), reliable helpdesk phone support (Crawford, 2003; D.L. Rogers, 2000), 

training programs for graduate students to assist faculty members, and other opportunities 

that allow faculty to feel that they are not in this alone (e.g. peer reassurance and support, an 

assigned “technology buddy,” administrative support, and well-planned training programs, 
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such as faculty institutes, that address affective issues) may be useful for faculty who have 

high self-personal concerns about the technology (Covington, Petherbridge & Warren, 2005; 

D.L. Rogers, 2000). Peer reassurance may also be important for faculty who do not count 

themselves among the ranks of early adopters (Hagner, 2001), and connecting faculty who 

have current high self-personal concerns with faculty who have already been through that 

stage is a useful strategy (Holloway, 2003). Additionally, faculty with high self-personal 

concerns may find course development grants and support for developing course learning 

materials useful (Hagner, 2001), alleviating their concerns that they will need to develop 

everything on their own.  

Administrative interventions for high self-personal concerns necessitate that 

administrative leaders, such as deans, department chairs, and others (e.g. chancellor, provost) 

demonstrate in various venues (e.g. staff meetings, official announcements, policies), that the 

administration is not only very supportive of the innovation, but also excited about its 

possibilities (Baldwin, 1998; Hall & Hord, 1987, 2001). Importantly, administrators 

addressing high self-personal concerns will need to address policies related to technology use 

and issues, ensuring faculty that they will be recognized for their technology related work via 

reappointment, promotion and tenure  (RPT) decisions (Maguire, 2005; O’Meara, 2002; 

Schifter, 2002; Surry & Land, 2000; Young, 2002). Establishing university awards for using 

technology effectively, providing needed equipment (hardware and software), and supporting 

release time for faculty will also be important in satisfying the self-personal needs of faculty 

members (Baldwin, 1998; Surry & Land, 2002).  

Strategies for addressing task-concerns. While high self-informational and self-

personal scores reflect an individual who is in the “self” stage of concern, high category three 
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(task – management) scores are reflective of an individual who is still intrinsically focused on 

an innovation; however, that focus is centered on the actual “processes and tasks of using the 

innovation” (Hall & Hord, 2001, p. 63).  In this task and management oriented stage, faculty 

members will have intense concerns about the “management, time, and logistical aspects of 

the innovation” (Hall, George & Rutherford, 1979, p. 31).  With task-management concerns, 

faculty will not want to be approached with a “tell me about it” philosophy; rather, they will 

need “how-to” interventions that will help them learn how to use and subsequently support 

their use of the innovation (Bradshaw, 2002; Hall & Hord, 2001). 

Interventions that support faculty members who are primarily focused on the task – 

management concerns related to an innovation may include programs (e.g. how-to 

workshops, seminars, and tutorials) and resources (e.g. how-to Web pages and instructional 

videos) that focus on how to use and manage the innovation (Hall & Hord, 1987, 2001). 

According to Surry & Land (2002), offering workshops that provide opportunities to master 

the technology are important in building the faculty’s confidence in managing task concerns, 

and increasing their expectancy for success. While workshops on how to use the innovation 

will be important, problems may arise because any one management concern in a workshop 

may not be relevant to the entire group (Hall & Hord, 1987, 2001). To be effective, how-to 

workshops and tutorials should be brief, preferably self-selective (rather than mandated), 

self-paced and clear in purpose (D.L. Rogers, 2000).  To address faculty members’ task – 

management concerns, training sessions should be divided into clearly defined management 

topics (e.g. managing the online gradebook; managing the online discussion board), so that 

faculty can specifically select the topic they need to know more about at that time and receive 

clear answers that address these specific, small “how-to” issues (Holloway, 2003).  Along 
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these lines, Crawford (2003) suggests that basic, novice and advanced workshops should be 

available in order for faculty to self-select the depth they need to obtain when learning how 

to manage a specific aspect of the new technology.  

As subsets of faculty may have differing needs in managing the tasks related to 

implementing the innovation, key for faculty members with intense concerns in this stage is 

to also have manuals, job aids, and immediate help available to respond to the faculty’s 

various management concerns related to the innovation (Hall & Hord, 1987, 2001). 

Workshops, then, should be supplemented by other means for faculty members to ask task-

related questions, such as a helpdesk phone number where faculty members can get quick, 

expert assistance, a way to request an instructional house calls (Crawford, 2003; D.L. Rogers, 

2000), and the availability of a “technology buddy” (Covington, Petherbridge, & Warren, 

2005).  Using the technology to teach the technology (e.g. online workshops and seminars) 

may also be a helpful strategy in addressing task concerns, as the use of the technology is 

then modeled for the faculty member (Gandolfo, 1998; D.L. Rogers, 2000). In addition, visits 

to actually see successful implementations can help address task-management concerns (Hall 

& Hord, 2001). The availability of mentoring and peer coaching, too, may be helpful for 

faculty in managing an innovation (Baldwin, 1998; Covington, Petherbridge & Warren, 

2005).  

Strategies for addressing impact-concerns. Self-informational, self-personal, and 

task-management concerns are all intrinsic to the individual faculty member, as he or she 

begins to understand what the innovation is, assess that innovation’s impact on his or her 

work, and begins to devise strategies for managing the innovation him-or-herself.  Once 

these intrinsic concerns are addressed, the focus moves beyond the individual to more 
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extrinsic concerns, such as how the innovation impacts the students (impact – consequence), 

how the innovation may change the way the faculty member works with his or her colleagues 

(impact – collaboration), and how the innovation may be used in new or different ways, or 

even improved or replaced with an alternative innovation (impact – refocusing) (Hall & 

Hord, 2001).  

Individuals with high category four (impact-consequence) concerns need 

opportunities to talk to each other about their teaching practices, and about the impact of 

what they are doing has on student learning (Hall & Hord, 2001). Citing Cranton (1994) and 

Merzirow (1990, 1994, 1996), King (2001) indicates that when faculty members use new 

technology, the result is a transformative learning experience that results in an alteration of 

their “frame of reference and perspective of circumstances, issues, and actions” (p.2). The 

primary shift, according to King (2001), is that often faculty members learning about 

educational technologies change their framework of practice from a teacher-centered to a 

student-centered role.  

As faculty members begin to rethink their roles in light of using technology, they 

need venues in which to discuss the role of technology and student learning, and they will 

need training in how to actually incorporate these technologies into their teaching practices 

(Dooley & Murphy, 2001).  Additionally, they will need support in assessing how (or if) the 

technology has impacted student learning, and may need assistance in thinking about 

evaluation measures to use (e.g. student satisfaction and/or actual student performance) with 

various student artifacts (e.g. student test scores, work products, portfolios) to gage the 

impact of the technology (Bradshaw, 2002). For evaluating the use of the technology, faculty 

and assessment staff can be brought together to discuss how to approach the study of the 
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technology’s impact on student learning (Butler & Sellbom, 2002). Seminars focusing on 

student learning, brown-bag lunches with colleagues to discuss teaching roles and to share 

research about technology’s impact on student learning, small-group workshops that discuss 

how to use technology to support various pedagogies, departmental workshops that promote 

principles and practices of effective teaching within particular disciplines, seminars and 

workshops that give practical ideas for how to assess technology’s impact on student 

learning, faculty institutes that focus on the integration of technology, teaching, and learning, 

visits to other settings where the innovation is in use, and reading and reflection groups could 

be helpful for faculty with these types of concerns (Bradshaw, 2002; Crawford, 2003; Dooley 

& Murphy, 2001; Holloway, 2003; Martin & Kragler, 1999; D.L. Rogers, 2000). Course 

development grants, too, may be useful for faculty at this stage, as they would have an 

opportunity to work closely with instructional designers and multimedia specialists on 

creating course materials that impact student learning (Hagner, 2001).  

Individuals with high category five (impact – collaboration) concerns are interested in 

the “coordination and cooperation with others regarding use of the innovation” (Hall & Hord, 

2001, p. 63), and require the encouragement and support of administration to work together 

in new ways (Hall & Hord, 1987, 2001). Unfortunately, innovative faculty on the same 

campus may not even be aware of each other’s work, and they will need opportunities to 

connect (Surry & Land, 2000). When specifically learning about and making the decision to 

adopt new technology, several authors (Covington, Petherbridge & Warren, 2005; Gandolfo, 

1998; King, 2001) note that opportunities for faculty to share what they have learned and 

work together may be important in supporting faculty use of new technology. While peer 

collaboration and support, as mentioned earlier, are useful in addressing initial personal 
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concerns, once personal concerns are resolved, colleagues may then begin focusing on how 

their work can continue to support each other as they find creative ways to collaborate on 

technology projects, and work together to envision technology use within their discipline (or 

beyond) as instructors collaborate about teaching, learning, and technology (Bradshaw, 2002; 

Martin & Kragler, 1999).   

Specific strategies that may support peer collaboration include intensive training 

sessions, such as faculty institutes, forums or mini-conferences where faculty work together 

to learn about the intersection of teaching, learning, and technology (Beck & Normand, 1997; 

Bullock & Schomberg, 2000; Covington, Petherbridge & Warren, 2005; Gandolfo, 1998), 

departmental meetings that reserve time to create visions for technology use within the 

department or college (Bradshaw, 2002), technology interest or users groups that meet 

monthly to discuss teaching and technology best practices (e.g. multimedia users’ groups, 

teaching and learning with technology roundtables, technology reading and reflecting 

groups) (Gandolfo, 1998; Martin & Kragler, 1999; D.L. Rogers, 2000), and course learning 

materials development grants (Hagner, 2001). Listservs, newsgroups and e-mail discussion 

groups may also be a helpful way for colleagues to collaborate with and support each other at 

this stage (Baldwin, 1998). Additionally, for instructors expressing interests in collaboration, 

TS staff should find ways to help them assist others, through mentoring or collaboration 

programs (Holloway, 2003).  

Individuals with high category six (impact – refocusing) concerns often want to 

explore additional benefits that may be offered by the innovation, and may even look for 

alternatives (Hall & Hord, 2001). Workshops focused on increasing the effectiveness of an 

innovation may be quite useful for those with impact-refocusing concerns (Hall & Hord, 
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1987). Additionally, King (2001) suggests giving faculty members the opportunity to attend 

professional conferences to see how the technology is being used in creative ways, and to 

view similar, alternative technologies or companion technologies as they think about how to 

improve upon the current innovation. Holloway (2003) notes that faculty development staff 

should “respect and encourage the interest of these individuals for finding a better way [and] 

help these teachers channel their ideas and energies productively” (p. 4).  Users’ groups and 

seminars that discuss implementation strategies may work to support this need.  

Concerns profiles requiring intervention. In addition to specifically identifying 

interventions that may support a faculty member who has a particularly intense concern at a 

given stage, SOC concern profiles, which map the patterns of and show the relative strengths 

of concerns, can give the TS staff additional information from which to base the selection of 

various intervention strategies. Two common SOC profiles are described by Hall & Hord 

(1987, 2001), one which requires special attention from TS staff, another which represents 

the ideal concerns profile in an innovation adoption.  

One often discussed profile identified by Hall & Hord (1987, 2001) is known as the 

“Big W” concerns profile.  When graphed, this profile indicates that an individual faculty 

member (or a group, if group scores are aggregated) has high management and high 

refocusing concerns, with informational, consequence and collaboration concerns lower in 

intensity, creating the letter “W” when graphed.  When management concerns are intense in 

conjunction with high refocusing concerns, this can be indicative that instructors are not 

favorable at all about the innovation and are looking at any alternative they can find.  

According to Hall & Hord (2001), a key intervention for this profile involves strengthening 

the administration’s support of the instructors’ use of the innovation. In conjunction, 
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strategies discussed earlier for dealing with high management concerns may be appropriate 

responses to the “Big W” profile. 

According to Hall & Hord (1987, 2001), the ideal profile for individuals (and groups) 

is one where impact-consequence and impact-collaboration concerns are high.  In this profile, 

instructors are both concerned about the impact of the innovation on students and are actively 

working with their colleagues to implement the innovation.  In addition to the strategies 

discussed earlier for supporting faculty members with these types of concerns, Hall & Hord 

(2001) indicate that “intervening on this profile should include a celebration” (p. 72), as 

developing to this point indicates that the innovation is being implemented and thought about 

in a constructive way by the instructors involved.  Hall & Hord (2001) caution that program 

planners and change leaders working with this faculty profile need to ensure that the 

momentum keeps going, “protect[ing] and encourag[ing] the continuation of the impact 

concerns, with a special emphasis on facilitating the development of collaborative work” (p. 

72). In implementing an innovation, this profile should be the goal, and strategies to reach 

this profile and sustain it are desirable. 

In summary, the authors of the CBAM model (Hall & Hord, 2001) and other authors 

in the literature suggest a number of interventions may work well in support of faculty at 

certain stages of concern.  King (2001) notes that when faculty face technology-related 

challenges, a number of matters, including training, support, and administrative issues, will 

need to be addressed to support faculty in learning new technologies. According to Bradshaw 

(2002), one problem with introducing new technology to instructors is that the approach has 

often been a “one-shot dog and pony show” (p. 132).   Rather than planning a more 

comprehensive, multiple-approaches strategy to technology adoption, TS staff may have 
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relied too often on theory and presentation, or theory and demonstration strategies, where 

information about the technology is presented, but approaches that adequately allow enough 

time for practice, or more importantly, an opportunity for continued follow-up activities that 

support the transfer of learning (e.g. peer mentoring, users groups), have been absent or 

minimal at best (Bradshaw, 2002). Additionally, there may be contextual barriers, such as 

lack of administrative support, inadequate thought given to reward and incentive structures, 

and scarcity of resources that prevent faculty from successfully using the new technology 

that will need to be addressed as part of faculty professional development support (Baldwin, 

1998), that may have been ignored.  In this study, asking faculty members about the types of 

interventions that can support them in their current use of LMSs, and identifying the 

characteristics that may most strongly affect certain stages of concern, may be helpful in 

better informing the types and intensity of interventions to support technology adoption. 
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Measuring Concerns 

As noted earlier in the literature review, the SOC dimension of the CBAM model 

provides a broad understanding of personal concerns experienced by individuals adopting an 

innovation.  Concerns are defined as a composite representation of feelings, preoccupation, 

reflection and contemplation concerning a particular issue (Hall George, & Rutherford; Hall 

& Hord, 1987; Hall & Hord, 2001) of the individuals involved in the innovation.   

The Stages of Concern Questionnaire (SoCQ) yields Stages of Concern (SOC) 

profiles and provides insight into the concerns for individuals experiencing an innovation. 

The SoCQ was originally validated in 1979 (Hall, George, & Rutherford, 1979), and a 

variety of studies have since utilized the SOC dimension of the CBAM model and the SoCQ 

to examine correlations between selected characteristics and individuals’ concerns (Adams, 

2002; Ansah & Johnson, 2003; Casey, 2000; Casey, Harris & Rakes, 2004; Dobbs, 2004; 

Gershner & Snider, 2001; Gwele, 1997; Lienert, Sherrill, & Myers, 2001; Newhouse, 2001; 

Signer, Hall & Upton, 2000; Todd, 1993).  The SoCQ is a quantitative tool comprised of 35 

questions on a 7-point Likert scale used to find out what individuals think and feel about a 

change, recognizing that how individuals feel about a change will in large part determine 

whether or not the change actually occurs.   The SOC divides concerns that people have 

about an innovation into four broad stages of concern (unrelated, self, task and impact) of 

concern (review Table 1.1).  The copyright for the SoCQ is currently held by the Southwest 

Educational Development Laboratory (SEDL).  

Selected Studies Using the SOC framework and SoCQ Instrument to Measure Concerns 

In recognizing and addressing the personal side of change, a number of studies in 

fields ranging from nursing to education have successfully utilized the CBAM framework 
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and its associated tools, including the SoCQ, to monitor and assess various types of 

educational innovations, from methodological innovations such as performance-based 

learning to technological innovations such as the use of the Internet in classrooms. Selected 

SOC studies relevant to the current study will be discussed, and tables summarizing these 

studies subsequently provided (see Tables 2.2, 2.3, 2.4 and 2.5).  

Gwele (1997) used the CBAM framework in a three-year longitudinal case study of 

nursing staff concerns during the implementation of a problem-based learning program 

within the baccalaureate nursing degree program in South Africa.  Eleven nurses participated 

in this study, nine of whom had teaching experience.  To prepare for transitioning to the new 

way of instruction, nursing staff took a variety of workshops on how to facilitate problem-

based learning groups and successfully implement the program.  Data was collected at three 

different points, and triangulation methods were used to support the data collection, including 

interviews along with the SoCQ, to provide more detail for the study as the sample size was 

small (Gwele, 1997). As hypothesized by the SOC dimension of the CBAM, the most intense 

concerns during the initial implementation of the program were personal concerns, while 

emerging impact concerns were noted two years later during the third data collection (though 

personal concerns were still quite high in this case).  Interview data from this study noted that 

the contextual factor of the lack of departmental support was a significant barrier in the 

adoption of problem-based learning as staff did not feel supported in the implementation. 

Limitations of this study for the current research include a small convenience sample size, 

the application of the SOC dimension of the CBAM model to a different field, and a non-

computer related innovation.   
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Examining the concerns of teacher educators, Lienert, Sherrill, & Myers (2001) 

conducted in-depth interviews with 30 elementary physical education teachers in two 

countries (selected Dallas Fort Worth, Texas educators, and Berlin, Germany educators) 

regarding the integration of children with and without disabilities.  The SOC dimension of 

the CBAM model guided the study, and educator concerns were analyzed from the 

interviews using grounded theory procedures.  Across cultures, most concerns focused on 

management, and the major cultural difference found was that the Dallas Fort Worth teachers 

reported more personal concerns than did Berlin educators.  The particularly relevant point 

from this study was that the data suggested that personal and contextual variables are 

constantly interacting with and influencing teachers' concerns, and the authors noted that they 

could not analyze concerns without concurrently examining personal and contextual 

variables.  The authors recommended that future research should address specific personal 

and contextual variables that explain teacher concerns (Lienert, Sherrill, & Myers, 2001).  

While this study emphasized contextual variables as important to any concerns research, 

limitations of this study for the current research include a small convenience sample size, the 

application of the SOC dimension of the CBAM model to a different field, and a non-

computer related innovation.   

In addition to studies examining educator concerns about various methodological and 

philosophical innovations, there are a number of studies examining concerns and computer-

related technologies.  Gershner & Snider (2001) assessed changes in attitudes and behaviors 

among a group of 49 middle and high school teachers who were experiencing the availability 

of the Internet in their classrooms for the first time. During the first four months of access to 

the Internet in their classrooms, selected teachers were trained by university professors. 
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Pretest and post-test data on the SoCQ were gathered electronically and levels of use data 

were collected in face-to-face interviews.  There were significant differences found in the pre 

and post-test data indicating a decrease in the "awareness" category of personal concerns, 

implying that professional development activities can alleviate some of the early personal 

concerns individuals have about an innovation, moving them to other stages of concern 

(Gershner & Snider, 2001). 

Newhouse (2001) conducted a 3-year interpretive study concerned with the use of 

student-owned portable computers at a Western Australian private girls’ school.  

Demographic data was collected from students and teachers.  Of seventy-three teaching staff 

at the school, fifty-one completed the SoCQ during the third year of the study.  The majority 

of respondents, three years into the innovation, still had concerns profiles between 0-4 (in the 

self and task stages), indicating that many of the staff were just becoming aware of the 

innovation even though the innovation (and most of the staff) had been at the school for three 

years (Newhouse, 2001).  Limitations of the Gershner & Snider (2001) and Newhouse (2001) 

studies for the current research include small convenience sample sizes, the application of the 

SOC dimension of the CBAM model in K-12 educational settings, and no comparison of 

demographic or other variables to instructor concerns.   

Other studies have utilized the SOC dimension of the CBAM in studying faculty 

concerns regarding instructional technology in higher education, which are more relevant and 

important to the current study.  Todd (1993) studied faculty concerns regarding integrating 

computers into teacher education courses. Using the SoCQ and additional concerns-based 

interviews with 26 faculty members, Todd found that the most important factor influencing 

the SOC was whether or not the teacher had previous experience in incorporating computing 
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assignments in courses. One limitation of this study, however, was that the sample was small 

and nonrandom. 

Dobbs (2004) studied the effects of training upon the concerns of both college faculty 

and administrators regarding teleconferencing (also known as interactive television, a 

popular medium for delivering distance education to remote areas).  Using a small sample of 

27 faculty and administrators divided into three groups who received classroom training, 

classroom and lab training, or no training, Dobbs (2004) administered the SoCQ and found 

that classroom training, combined with lab experiences, seemed to be more effective in 

moving faculty and administrators to a higher SOC stage (Dobbs, 2004).  While supporting 

the notion that certain types of professional development can be more effective in impacting 

concerns levels, a limitation of this study is the small, convenience sample.  

 In a much larger study of faculty members, Signer, Hall & Upton (2000) sought to 

identify university faculty concerns along with the degree of usage of Web-based course 

tools in order to inform the development of faculty development programs.  The SoCQ was 

distributed to all full-time faculty (n=928) (December, 1998, response rate of 16%); then to a 

selected group (n=65) of faculty members who had Web-based course tool accounts 

(December 1999, response rate of 37%).  Between these two measurements, some faculty 

attended workshops on how to use Web-based course tools.  In addition to the SoCQ, faculty 

who taught a Web-based course were given an additional survey (38 items, n=65 faculty) to 

identify which Web-based tools they used.  This study indicated that most faculty members 

responding to the survey were at the beginning of the change process and had high unrelated 

(awareness) and self (informational and personal) concerns.  Additionally, an examination of 

the tools used reflected “the preservation of the existing lecture mode” (p.8), as the Web-
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based course tools were most often used to distribute handouts (Signer, Hall, & Upton, 

2000). In attempting to assess the peak or most intense concerns of faculty members 

incorporating Web-based course tools into their classes, this study did yield information 

about the concerns of faculty using Web-based tools contained in LMSs, but did not attempt 

to correlate the level of faculty concerns (unrelated, self, task, and impact) with other 

variables, such as prior use, attitudes, administrative support of technology, and peer use of 

technology.  Additionally, this study used a self-selecting sample.  

 Ansah & Johnson (2003) examined the difference in concerns between three 

comparable universities regarding technology-based distance education, using the SoCQ to 

compare concerns among the institutions.  All three institutions had received similar funding 

from the Pew Grant Program in Course Redesign over a three year period, sequentially in 

differing years, thus each institution had received different levels in grant support at the time 

of the survey. One-thousand surveys were randomly distributed to faculty at the three 

institutions with a 33.4% response rate (334 surveys returned).  Using a MANOVA to 

compare the means of faculty concern from the three universities, the universities who had 

received support from the Pew Grant Program in Course Redesign were found to have higher 

peak concerns at the task and impact levels (Ansah & Johnson, 2003).  This study supports 

the assertion that professional development activities, support (in this case, Pew Grants), and 

the passage of time can lead to higher peak concerns at the task and impact levels of the SOC 

model. This study served to again affirm the value of professional development, but did not 

identify and correlate other variables, such as administrative support and colleague’s use of 

technology, that may have impacted the intensity of user concerns.   
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At the 2004 National Educational Computing conference, Casey, Harris & Rakes 

(2004) presented a paper based on Casey’s (2000) doctoral dissertation research regarding 

the relationship between primary through high school (P-12) teacher’s technology training 

and experience and their peak SOC.  This national study (n=659) of P-12 teachers currently 

using technology in their classrooms used two survey instruments, the professional 

development section of the STaR chart self-diagnostic tool and the SOC dimension of the 

CBAM’s SoCQ (Casey, Harris & Rakes, 2004; Casey, 2000).   Study participants were self-

selecting school district technology coordinators.  The study was completed using online 

forms.  This study found a strong correlation between task (management) and impact 

(consequence and refocusing) concerns and instructional technology training and a 

correlation between the subject taught and the length of technology use with the task 

(management) and impact (consequence and collaboration) concerns.  The professional 

development (the amount of technology training) score was the most effective predictor of 

the impact-collaboration and personal-informational, and was found to also significantly 

impact the personal-awareness, impact-consequence, and impact-refocusing SOC scores. 

While a limitation of this study was the lack of a random sample, training and experience 

correlated positively with a teacher’s higher SOC profiles.  

It is important to note that while each the aforementioned studies appeared to 

consider the SOC valid in their particular higher education contexts, two studies identified in 

the literature review raised questions about the reliability of the SoCQ.  These two studies 

indicated that the broad assumptions underlying the SOC are sound (e.g. broadly, there is 

movement from self, to task, to impact concerns when implementing new innovations). 

However, they suggest that fewer categories within these broader stage assumptions would 
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be a “more parsimonious and psychometrically consistent framework for conceptualizing 

needs” (Bailey & Palsha, 1992, p. 231).  Bailey & Palsha’s (1992) study utilized a sample of 

142 professionals participating in in-service workshops for predominantly female (98%) K-

12 special education teachers,  suggested the development of a SoCQ for 5-stages using 

either the 35 questions rearranged within 5 stages (as opposed to the 4 broad stages, 7 

categories of the original SOC) or a shortened 15 question version with 5 stages (as opposed 

to the 4 broad stages, 7 categories of the original SOC) (Bailey & Palsha, 1992).  Bailey & 

Palsha’s (1992) 5 stages were suggested after using the SoCQ and determining that reliability 

coefficients were lower than .70 on four of the seven subscales of the original SoCQ 

instrument (lower than the confirmatory validity and reliability studies used to originally test 

the instrument). To determine the merits of a 5-stage model, a factor analysis followed by a 

varimax rotation was performed to determine whether the statistical clustering responded to 

the seven stages initially identified.  Bailey & Palsha (1992) conducted an exploratory 

analysis, including exploratory factor-analysis procedures, followed by scale revision and 

subsequent reliability and correlational analyses. According to the authors, their 5-stage 

model using both the shortened and longer questionnaire had alphas greater than .70 for 4 of 

5 stages with the longer version of the instrument having higher alphas than the shorter 

version. 
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 The author’s had a special population (voluntary, largely female, K-12 special 

educators) which may have resulted in the lower alphas than on the original SoCQ, and the 

authors concluded that further studies should explore the validity of their proposed 5-stage 

model. While the author’s agreed that the basic assumptions behind the model are sound, 

they suggest that “some changes may be warranted in the specific structure of the model and 

in the way in which concerns have traditionally been assessed” (p. 231). In other words, 

having seven categories within the four broader stage assumptions (unrelated, self, task and 

impact) initially proposed and confirmed by Hall, George, & Rutherford (1979) may not be 

necessary for conceptualizing concerns. 

In response to Bailey & Palsha’s (1992) proposal for a 5-stage concerns model, 

Shotsberger & Crawford (1996, 1999) carried out a two-phase study to evaluate reliability 

and validity issues for both the original SoCQ and the two proposed versions (long and short 

versions) of the SoCQ by Bailey & Palsha (1992). The first phase of their study analyzed 

data from 376 algebra teachers, where they agreed with Bailey & Palsha (1992) that the 

proposed 35-item, 5-factor version of the SoCQ appeared reliable. However, a factor analysis 

indicated problems with validity of the Bailey & Palsha (1992) instruments (Shotsberger & 

Crawford, 1996, 1999).  From factor loadings and modification indices, Shotsberger & 

Crawford (1996, 1999) then proposed a 27-item 5-stage model that more closely matched the 

original CBAM without the unrelated-awareness and impact-refocusing categories, and in the 

second phase of the study, used a confirmatory factor analysis of their 27-item 5-stage model 

to examine data and confirm reliability from a new sample of 237 algebra teachers. While 

reliability estimates for the Shotsberger & Crawford’s (1996, 1999) 27-item 5-stage model 

were somewhat higher than the original SoCQ and Bailey & Palsha’s (1992) modified 
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versions, Shotsberger & Crawford (1996) indicated that establishing validity for their revised 

instrument was problematic.  Shotsberger & Crawford (1996) further suggested that the 

original SoCQ could be modified in terms of the questions asked to more closely reflect the 

innovation under study; perhaps even using some qualitative data gained from individual’s 

undergoing an innovation in order to support the redesign of questions of the SoCQ.  

Several studies have indeed slightly modified the SoCQ to more clearly focus on the 

innovation at hand (Martin, 1989; Matthew, Parker, & Wilkinson, 1998), or grouped the 

seven-category SOC into more general categories (Anderson & Reed, 1998; Wells & 

Anderson, 1995).  Matthew, Parker, & Wilkinson (1998), for example, changed the original 

version of the questionnaire so that the word “innovation” was replaced specifically by the 

innovation that they were studying, “office computer with Internet access.”  Thus, for each 

question in the SoCQ that contained the word “innovation,” the word was replaced by the 

phrase “office computer with Internet access” (Matthew, Parker, & Wilkinson, 1998).  

However, this study did not alter the SoCQ by changing the wording of the questions in the 

instrument for two reasons:  (1) altering the questions may have a negative effect on the 

previously established validity and reliability of the instrument, and (2) permission was not 

specifically granted by the instrument copyright holder (SEDL) to alter the questions. 

Wells & Anderson (1995), and Anderson & Reed (1998) grouped the SOC into two 

broad areas, intrinsic (how the innovation affects the individual; includes unrelated, self and 

task concerns), and extrinsic (how the innovation affects others, which includes the impact 

concerns). Additionally, in her doctoral dissertation, Martin (1989) altered the SoCQ to focus 

on the use of computers, developing the Computing Concerns Questionnaire (CCQ), 

subsequently used by others (Adams, 2002; Atkins & Vasu, 2000). Martin’s (1989) research 
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provided evidence that concerns about computing appear to follow the unrelated, self, task, 

and impact stages broadly outlined by Hall, George & Rutherford (1979), though Martin 

(1989) altered the seven categories within the four more broadly defined unrelated, self, task 

and impact stages originally proposed by Hall, George & Rutherford (1979) to fit general 

computing concerns across eight categories.  These alterations suggest that the seven SoCQ 

dimensions can be combined in several ways for research, analysis, and discussion while still 

retaining the basic principles of the SOC.  

Table 2.2 Outline of selected studies utilizing the SOC framework & SoCQ in non-
educational and K-12 educational settings for non-technology innovations 
Title Journal (or 

other 
publication 
info) 

Year Author Limitations in 
context of current 
research 

Findings relevant to 
current research 

The 
development of 
staff concerns 
during 
implementation 
of problem-
based learning in 
a nursing 
programme 

Medical 
Teacher 

 

* Also 
published in 
the Journal of 
Advanced 
Nursing, as 
“Concerns of 
nurse 
educators 
regarding the 
implementati
on of a major 
curriculum 
reform” 
(1996) 

1997 Gwele, 
N.S.  

Nursing field; 
non-technology 
innovation; small 
convenience 
sample 

The lack of 
departmental support 
was a key contextual 
factor influencing the 
high intensity of 
personal concerns.  
Validation of 
concerns theory – 
concerns move 
generally, over time, 
from personal, to 
task, to impact, as 
one gains experience 
with the innovation. 

Physical 
educators’ 
concerns about 
integrating 
children with 
disabilities:  A 
cross-cultural 
comparison 

Adapted 
Physical 
Therapy 
Quarterly 

2001 Lienert, 
Sherrill 
& Myers 

Elementary 
physical 
education; non-
technology 
innovation; small 
convenience 
sample  

Emphasized the 
importance of context 
in concerns, and 
suggested studies of 
concerns need to 
examine personal and 
contextual variables. 
Additional validation 
of concerns theory. 
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Table 2.3 Outline of selected studies utilizing the SOC framework & SoCQ in K-12 
educational settings for technology innovations 
Title Journal (or 

other 
publication 
info) 

Year Author Limitations in 
context of current 
research 

Findings relevant to 
current research 

The effect of 
internet 
instruction, prior 
computer 
experience, and 
learning style on 
teachers’ internet 
attitudes and 
knowledge 

Journal of 
Educational 
Computing 
Research 

1998 Anderson 
& Reed 

Inservice teachers 
participating in a 2-
week seminar, 
small convenience 
sample (n=23) 
math and science 
teachers in an in-
service workshop 

Provided evidence of 
validity of concerns 
theory.  Grouped 
concerns into internal 
(0,1,2,3)  and external  
(4,5,6) concerns.   

Measuring 
knowledge of 
technology usage 
and stages of 
concern about 
computing:  A 
study of middle 
school teachers 

Journal of 
Technology 
and Teacher 
Education  

2000 Atkins & 
Vasu 

Middle school 
teachers, relatively 
small sample of 
teachers at three 
middle schools 
(n=155) 

Number of hours of 
staff development was 
significant to the stage 
of concern score (more 
training = higher order 
concerns). There was 
no relationship between 
age and the stage of 
concern score.  

Integrating the use 
of internet as an 
instructional tool:  
Examining the 
process of change 

Journal of 
Educational 
Computing 
Research 

2001 Gershner 
& Snider 

Middle and high 
school teachers; 
small convenience 
sample (n=49) 

Provided evidence that 
professional 
development activities 
can decrease intensity 
of personal concerns.  
Additional validation of 
concerns theory. 

Applying the 
Concerns-based 
Adoption Model 
to Research on 
Computers in 
Classrooms 

Journal of 
Research on 
Technology in 
Education 

2001 Newhouse K-12 educational 
setting; small 
convenience 
sample, no 
demographic 
variables 

Provided evidence for 
validity of concerns 
theory over a 3 – year 
longitudinal study. 

Why change?  
Addressing 
teacher concerns 
toward technology 

 

 

 

Paper 
presented at 
the National 
Education 
Computing 
Conference* 

 

 

2004 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Casey, 
Harris & 
Rakes 

 

 

 

 

P-12 teachers using 
instructional 
technology in 
classrooms, non-
probability sample 
utilizing listservs 
and newsgroups of 
K-12 educators 
(n=659) 

Additional validation of 
concerns theory.  
Provided evidence that 
professional 
development, subject 
taught, and length of 
technology use impacts 
stage of concern. 
Note*: Based on Casey’s (2000) 
dissertation (University of 
Louisiana at Monroe):  An 
analysis of the influence of 
technology training on teacher 
stages of concern regarding the 
use of instructional technology in 
schools 
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Table 2.4 Outline of selected studies utilizing the SOC framework for technology 
innovations in higher educational settings 
Title Journal (or 

other 
publication 
info) 

Year Author Limitations in 
context of current 
research 

Findings relevant to 
current research 

Measuring the 
stages of concern 
in the 
development of 
computing 
expertise 

Unpublished 
doctoral 
dissertation, 
University of 
Florida. 

1989 Martin Higher education 
students who were 
users and nonusers 
of computers. 

Validation of concerns 
theory for computing.  
Significant correlations 
were found between 
gender, age and higher 
order concerns.  
Developed the CCQ, an 
eight-stage concerns 
model, to specifically to 
measure computing 
concerns. 

Faculty concerns 
as gateways to 
teacher 
competency with 
computer 
technologies 

Proceedings of 
selected 
research and 
development 
presentations 
of the 
Convention of 
the Assoc.for 
Educational 
Communicatio
ns and 
Technology 

1993 Todd, N.I. Higher education 
faculty in college 
of education 
working with pre-
service teachers; 
small convenience 
sample (n=26) 

Provided evidence that 
prior experience using 
computing technology 
(in this case, 
incorporating computer 
assignments into 
courses) influenced 
stage of concern – 
instructional users had 
higher impact concerns. 
Additional validation of 
concerns theory. 

Teachers’ stages 
of concern 
towards internet 
integration 

ERIC report 1995 Wells & 
Anderson 

Pre-Service 
teachers in 
university course 

Provided evidence of 
validity of concerns 
theory.  Grouped 
concerns into internal 
(awareness, 
informational, personal, 
management) and 
external (consequence, 
collaboration, 
refocusing) concerns.   

Faculty adoption 
of technology: 
stages of concern 

Paper 
presented at 
the Society for 
Information 
Technology & 
Teacher 
Education 
International 
Conference 

1998 Matthew, 
Parker, & 
Wilkinson 

Small sample size 
of college of 
education faculty 
(n=41), adoption of 
office computers 

Provides evidence that 
professional 
development decreases 
personal concerns.  
Higher education 
context.  Changed the 
word “innovation” on 
the SoCQ to match the 
innovation under study; 
e.g. “office computer 
with Internet access.”  
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Table 2.4 (continued).  
A study of faculty 
concerns and 
developmental use 
of web-based 
course tools 

Paper 
presented at 
the annual 
meeting of the 
American 
Educational 
Research 
Association 

2000 Signer, 
Hall & 
Upton 

Non-probability 
sample, no 
exploration of 
faculty concerns 
with prior use, 
attitudes, 
administrative 
support and peer 
use of technology. 
Phase 1 n = 928 
(all faculty 
members) with 
16% response rate 
(149 responses); 
Phase 2 n=65 
(faculty with Web-
based course tool 
accounts) with 
37% response rate.  

Provided evidence that 
concerns theory is valid 
in exploring concerns 
of higher education 
faculty in relationship 
with web-based course 
tools (though the types 
of tools were not 
specifically mentioned). 

Time will tell on 
issues concerning 
faculty and 
distance education 

Online Journal 
of Distance 
Learning 
Administration 

2003 Ansah & 
Johnson 

Concerns were 
limited to 
technology-based 
distance education 
(excluding 
technology use to 
support other 
learning 
environments), and 
no exploration of 
faculty concerns 
with prior use, 
attitudes, 
administrative 
support and peer 
use of technology. 

Provided evidence that 
concerns theory is valid 
in higher education 
innovation adoption 
contexts, and that 
professional 
development impacts 
concerns; specifically, 
more professional 
development is 
associated with higher 
order concerns. 

Educational 
computing 
concerns of 
postsecondary 
faculty 

Journal of 
Research on 
Technology in 
Education 

2002 Adams Convenience group 
sample of all full 
and part time 
faculty (n=589) at 
a post-secondary 
institution (39% 
response rate).   
Looked at 
computer 
technology in 
general. 

Significant correlations 
were found between 
gender, age and higher 
order concerns.  Higher 
education setting. 
Faculty members in 
academic task areas 
described as “hard” had 
higher order concerns 
than those described as 
soft. Used Martin’s 
CCQ. 
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Table 2.4 (continued). 
Effects of training 
in a 
telecommunicatio
n classroom upon 
the stages of 
concern of college 
faculty and 
administrators 

International 
Journal of 
Instructional 
Technology 
and Distance 
Learning 

2004 Dobbs, 
R.L. 

Small, convenience 
sample of 
administrative staff 
and faculty at a 
small technical 
college (n=27) 

Provided evidence that 
professional 
development can 
decrease the intensity of 
personal concerns and 
increase intensity of 
impact concerns, and 
that differing programs 
can impact concerns in 
varying degrees.  
Additional validation of 
concerns theory. 

 
Table 2.5 Outline of selected studies addressing the reliability and validity of the SOC 
framework & SoCQ  
Title Journal (or 

other 
publication 
info) 

Year Author Limitations in 
context of current 
research 

Findings relevant to 
current research 

Qualities of the 
stages of concern 
questionnaire and 
implications for 
educational 
innovations 

Journal of 
Educational 
Research 

1992 Bailey & 
Palsha 

Small sample for a 
factor analysis 
(142), special K-12 
educators 
population, and 
non-probability 
sample 142 special 
education teachers 
participating in an 
in-service 
workshop. 

Provided evidence of 
validity of broad stages 
of concern (self, task, 
impact).   Suggested 
that 7 sub-stages may 
not be parsimonious.  
Suggested further 
research on reliability 
of original scales. 

An analysis of the 
validity and 
reliability of the 
Concerns Based 
Adoption Model 
for teacher 
concerns in 
education reform 

Paper 
presented at 
the annual 
meeting of the 
American 
Educational 
Research 
Association 

1996 Shotsberg
er & 
Crawford 

Algebra teachers, 
non-technology 
innovation (revised 
pedagogy) Phase 1,  
n=376 algebra 
teachers; phase 2 
new sample n=273 
algebra teachers.  
Both samples 
convenience 
samples of teachers 
at in-service 
workshops. 

Provide evidence of 
validity of broad stages 
of concern (self, task, 
impact). Agreed with 
Bailey & Palsha that 7 
sub-stages may not be 
parsimonious, but also 
found Bailey & 
Palsha’s schema 
problematic.  Suggested 
qualitative information 
may be useful to inform 
SOC questions.  
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Summary of the Literature Review 

In understanding technology in the context of higher education, it is important to note 

that the biggest obstacle to applying technology in the classroom at many institutions is 

sometimes not a lack of resources but a faculty that is unwilling to use the technology made 

available to them (Lynch, 2002).  For example, despite the fact that 80% of pubic 4-year 

colleges make course management tools available to their faculties, professors actually use 

them in only 20% of their courses (Lynch, 2002).  The problem has become so acute that for 

the past several years, senior information technology officials who have been surveyed 

annually by the national Campus Computing Project have identified helping faculty members 

integrate technology into instruction as one of the most important issues confronting their 

campuses (Green, 2004).  

 As noted in the literature review, LMSs are becoming more widespread on campuses 

with the prevalence of computing and the new trends in e-learning, and there is an 

institutional interest in supporting faculty in using these systems, based on the institution’s 

need to provide various types of distributed education courses and the desire to have 

individuals use tools which the university has spent substantial sums of money on obtaining 

and supporting.  In planning for an innovation diffusion and adoption on campus, such as the 

adoption of a LMS, institutions may consider relying on a participant-based model of change, 

in consideration of individual faculty members’ documented negative attitudes toward new 

technology (Brickner, 1995; Butler & Sellbom, 2002; Pajo & Wallace, 2001; P.L. Rogers, 

2000), and with the realization that faculty have power, as members of a professional 

bureaucracy, to become roadblocks for change (Birnbaum, 1988).  
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 Specifically, Rogers’ (1995) Diffusion of Innovation framework, which is often 

referenced in higher education literature (Adams, 2002; Bennett & Bennett, 2003; Dooley, 

1999; Hagner, 2001; D.L. Rogers, 2000),  and Hall, George & Rutherford’s (1979) and Hall 

& Hord’s (1987, 2001) CBAM were examined, with the primary focus and theoretical 

underpinning of this study utilizing the SOC dimension of the CBAM due to its clear focus 

on understanding user concerns as instrumental to any change process, and because it has a 

research-based toolset, including the SoCQ, from which to help gage the adoption process.  

Using the SoCQ, change facilitators can examine the peak SOC profiles for both groups and 

individuals to identify concerns.  Indeed, the literature contains a number of studies in a 

variety of fields that use the CBAM model, specifically the SOC dimension and the SoCQ 

instrument, to understand user concerns during an innovation adoption, and to attempt to 

understand variables that may affect SOC profiles.  While Hall, George & Rutherford (1979) 

note that traditional demographic variables such as age, gender, and years taught have no 

significant relationships with concerns data (p. 52), when examining computer-related as 

opposed to methodological innovations, other authors have found that these variables do 

indeed correlate with concerns (Adams, 2002; Martin, 1989).  Related literature regarding 

computer use, self-efficacy, and technology adoption usually note correlations between age, 

gender, experience, attitude and computer integration; thus it seems plausible that for 

computer-related innovations, standard demographic variables may be predictive of user 

concern for a technology-related innovation (Kagima & Hausafus, 2000; Mitra, 

Steffensmeier, Lenzmeier, & Massoni, 1999). 
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Hall, George, & Rutherford (1979), and Hall & Hord (2001) further state that 

interventions and conditions associated with the implementation effort are more likely to 

predict concerns than traditional demographic variables, and a few studies have examined 

characteristics that may contribute to higher (or lower) SOC concerns profiles for faculty 

members undergoing an innovation.  Todd (1993) studied 26 faculty members integrating 

computers into teacher education courses, and found that the most important factor 

influencing the SOC profile was whether or not the teacher had previous experience in 

incorporating computing assignments in courses. One limitation of this study, however, was 

that the sample was small and nonrandom. Adams (2002) and Casey (2000) both found 

positive correlations between the amount of interventions (e.g. professional development 

activities) and higher SOC profiles and technology use; however, limitations of these studies 

include convenience sampling (Adams, 2002), and a self-selecting sample (Casey, Harris & 

Rakes, 2004). 

Another area that has received some attention as a predictor for the SOC profile is the 

context in which it is applied.  Research is indicative that different academic discipline areas 

have different ways of conducting research and diverse methodologies (Biglan, 1973; Jones, 

Zenios, & Griffiths, 2004; Neumann, Parry & Becker, 2002), and these differences may have 

an impact on technology applications.   Adams (2002) found that faculty members teaching 

in academic task areas classified as “hard science” generally expressed higher-order concerns 

than those in “soft” academic task areas.  What has not be examined, however, are other 

contextual factors important in higher education that may influence the SOC profile.  One 

contextual variable, the perceived lack of administrative support for technology, is cited as a 

key primary barrier for faculty integrating technology (Butler & Sellbom, 2002; Fabry & 
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Higgs, 1997; Frey & Donehue, 2003; Jones, Lindner, Murphy, & Dooley, 2002; Pajo & 

Wallace, 2001; P.L. Rogers, 2000). Additionally, relevant literature examining the diffusion 

of innovations has noted the value of peer influence; that is, if a fellow faculty member is 

using the innovation, then it may increase the awareness of the innovation of the current non-

user (Kozma, 1978).  Furthermore, literature was examined that suggested appropriate 

professional development interventions depending on the faculty members’ stage of concern, 

as a basis of considering how to support faculty involved in technology innovations.  

In summary, while the CBAM SOC profiles have been examined in various 

situations, there are gaps in understanding how certain selected variables may individually or 

collectively influence the SOC profiles of individuals undergoing an innovation.  Limited 

research exists that investigates a combination of the relationships of higher education faculty 

members’ selected personal, technographic, and contextual characteristics to their SOC 

profiles, and no example in the reviewed literature specifically addresses predictors of SOC 

profiles for higher education faculty members adopting a LMS.   Additionally, while the 

CBAM literature does make some recommendations for appropriate interventions (Hall & 

Hord, 1987; Hall & Hord, 2001), no study identified in the literature asks the faculty 

members to identify interventions that they perceive as useful to them depending on their 

SOC profile, and as interventions are key in moving individuals to higher SOC profiles, 

identifying appropriate interventions from the faculty perspective seems important to this 

process. 

As more universities continue to allocate significant resources, from the purchasing of 

LMS licenses to paying salaries of TS staff, toward LMSs, quickly diffusing the adoption of 

LMSs has become a priority on higher education campuses (Bennett & Bennett, 2003).  This 
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study, which sought to understand the concerns of faculty members undergoing the adoption 

of a new LMS in order to inform appropriate staff development activities to support and 

sustain the adoption of LMSs on campus, can be of value in understanding adoption patterns 

both on the campus undergoing the adoption process and to other institutions facing similar 

challenges in implementing or upgrading LMSs. 
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CHAPTER III – METHODOLOGY 
 

This study proposed an exploration of selected personal (age, gender, years teaching), 

technographic (prior instructional technology use, technology related professional 

development, attitudes toward teaching with technology), and contextual (administrative 

support of technology, colleagues using technology, college, course size, course level, 

academic rank) characteristics that may effect higher education faculty members’ concerns 

regarding the use of a Learning Management System (LMS).  The purpose of this study was 

to examine the individual and collective influence of selected personal, technographic, and 

contextual characteristics on faculty members’ concerns in the adoption of LMSs in a higher 

educational setting.  An understanding of how these selected characteristics influence the 

intensity of faculty concerns may help inform appropriate professional development 

interventions to support faculty adoption of LMSs.  

Research Design 
 

A non-experimental, cross-sectional, predictive survey design was used to address the 

research questions.  Non-experimental, cross-sectional, predictive surveys do not attempt to 

manipulate the environment, as do experimental designs.  Instead, they collect information 

from a predetermined population at a single point in time using a self-reporting instrument, 

and seek to understand the predictive power of the independent variables’ effects on the 

dependent variable (Johnson, 2001).  Cross-sectional, predictive survey designs are 

particularly suited for collecting data on many variables simultaneously and for a large group 

of subjects, and are “the design of choice” to gather information on individual’s attitudes 

(Creswell, 2003).  
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Population and Sample 
Population 

The population of interest was the instructional faculty members in the degree 

conferring colleges at a large, Research I, land grant institution in the southeastern United 

States.  Faculty members were defined as adults serving in an instructional role as at the 

institution on a full-time basis (full-time instructional faculty on 9 or 12 month contracts) 

during a given academic year, as identified by the national Integrated Postsecondary 

Education Data System (IPEDS).  The total size of the population at the time of this study 

was 1633 faculty members, based on fall 2005 faculty census data. Both undergraduate and 

graduate students and other groups, such as technical support staff, secretaries, program 

assistants, administrators, and part-time instructional IPEDS faculty members were excluded 

from the study population.  

Sample 
 

An Excel program was used to generate and assign a random number to each record 

in the sampling frame to select the sample members.  Based on prior survey research utilizing 

the same faculty, a conservative estimate was made that around 33 percent of those contacted 

would likely complete the survey. 1  This suggested a sample size of around 1200 faculty 

members in order to achieve an alpha level of .05 with +/- 3.5 percentage-point accuracy.  

The final sample size was 1196, because four faculty members in the sample had since left 

the university and were omitted from the study without replacement. Use of such a single 

stage, simple random sampling method assured that each individual in the population had the 

same probability of being selected.  Inferential statistical methods assume that probability 

                                                 
1 In spring 2003, the “Learning in a Technology-Rich Environment Survey” of faculty yielded a 55 percent 
response rate, and in fall 2004 the “University Campus Police Department Customer Satisfaction Survey” 
yielded at 40 percent response rate for faculty. 
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sampling is used, thus random sampling was an appropriate sampling technique for the 

statistical methods used in this study (Agresti & Finlay, 1997).    

Instrumentation 
 

The survey instrument (see Appendix A) consisted of the Stages of Concern 

Questionnaire (SoCQ) (Hall & Hord, 2001) to measure the dependent variable, the peak or 

most intense stage of concern of the faculty member, and questions and scales created by the 

researcher to measure the independent variables, which included a mixture of demographic, 

attitudinal and perception questions related to the personal (age, gender, years teaching), 

technographic (prior instructional technology use, technology related professional 

development, attitudes toward teaching with technology), and contextual (administrative 

support of technology, colleagues using technology, college, course size, course level, 

academic rank) characteristics of faculty members, as well as questions that inquired about 

faculty members’ perceptions of what professional development activities would be of use to 

them.  

The first section of the instrument contained the SoCQ.  Currently, the copyright for 

the SoCQ questionnaire is held by the Southwest Educational Development Laboratory 

(SEDL) in Austin, Texas, and permission must be obtained to reprint and distribute the 

questionnaire. The second through fifth sections of the instrument contained questions 

created by the researcher. The second section of the instrument measured the concept of 

administrative support of technology; the third section measured prior instructional 

technology use, technology related professional development, attitudes toward teaching with 

technology, and faculty support needs; the fourth section measured individual faculty 

members’ colleagues’ use of technology; and the fifth section of the instrument contained 
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demographic questions, including age, gender, years teaching, college, course size, course 

level, and academic rank (see Appendix A).  After describing each element of the instrument, 

a table is provided (see Table 3.6) that briefly outlines the definition, measure, and 

quantification of each variable in the study.   

Dependent Variable:  Peak Stage of Faculty Concern Regarding LMSs 

The dependent variable of interest in this study was the faculty member’s stage of 

concern (unrelated, self, task, or impact) regarding LMSs.  In order to measure the faculty 

members’ stage of concern, the SoCQ, a 35-question, eight-point (0 – 7) Likert scale which 

was designed for cross-sectional surveys, was used. The SoCQ was originally developed and 

tested at the Research and Development Center for Teacher Education (RDCTE) at the 

University of Texas at Austin in the 1970’s (Hall, George & Rutherford, 1979), and the 

current copyright is held by the SEDL.  Since its creation and initial validation, this 

instrument has been used in a number of studies in a variety of educational settings, including 

recent studies examining faculty concerns regarding instructional technology use in higher 

education (Casey, Harris & Rakes, 2004; Dobbs, 2004; Sells-Lewallen, 2000; Signer, Hall, & 

Upton, 2000; Todd, 1993).   

Initial Development.  In 1973, initial exploratory attempts using open-ended 

questions, Likert scales, interviews, and checklists were used to begin assessing individuals’ 

concerns about innovations based on earlier work by Fuller (1969), who hypothesized that 

teachers had unrelated, self, task, and impact concerns over time as they became more 

experienced at teaching (Hall, George & Rutherford, 1979).  To develop the original SoCQ 

(see Hall & Hord, 2001, pp. 229 - 232), the RDCTE staff generated 544 potential items for 

use on a quantitative instrument, and these items were then reduced into a 195 question pilot-
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instrument using definitions outlined in the original CBAM/SOC paper, which hypothesized 

that the four stages of concern (unrelated, self, task and impact) as identified by Fuller (1969) 

could be further delineated into seven categories within these four broader stages (Hall, 

Zigarmi, & Hord, 1973).  In 1974, the pilot instrument was given to a sample of teachers and 

college faculty stratified according to years of experience with an innovation, in this case, 

teaming in elementary schools and instructional modules in colleges.  Three-hundred and 

fifty-nine questionnaires were returned and subscales were created.  Item correlation and 

factor analysis indicated that seven categories (unrelated-awareness, self-informational, self-

personal, task-management, impact-consequence, impact-collaboration, and impact-

refocusing) within the four hypothesized stages of concern (unrelated, self, task and impact) 

explained over 60% of the common variance among the 195 items.  Using this data, the 

RDCTE staff developed a thirty-five item questionnaire created from the five most heavily 

loaded items for each of the seven categories within the four broader stages of concern from 

the factor analysis.   

Reliability.  Dimensions of reliability include stability (the measure gives the same 

results when applied to the same phenomenon more than one time), equivalence (the measure 

gives the same results when applied to a phenomenon by more than one investigator), and 

internal consistency (the items constituting a measure relate to the same phenomenon) 

(O’Sullivan, Rassel & Berner, 2003). Evidence of the initial reliability of the SoCQ 

instrument was provided with a sample of 830 teachers and higher education faculty 

members.  As a measure of internal consistency, an item analysis resulted in internal 

reliability coefficients for the seven categories (0-6) from a low of .64 to a high of .83 (see 

Table 3.1).   
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Table 3.1 Coefficients of internal reliability for the SOCQ, n=830 
Broadly 
Defined 
Stage 

Unrela
ted  

Self Task Impact 

Category Unrelated Self-
Informational 

Self-Personal Task-
Management 

Impact-
Consequence 

Impact-
Collaboration 

Impact-
Refocusing 

Original 
Alphas 

.64* .78 .83 .75 .76 .82 .71 

Modified from: Hall, G. E., George, A.A., and Rutherford, W. A. (1979). Measuring stages of concern about the 
innovation: A manual for use of the SoC questionnaire (p. 11).  
*Note low alpha score. 

Cronbach’s Alpha, which is used to calculate the internal reliability of an instrument, 

ranges from 0 to 1.0.  Alphas of .70 or greater are usually the standard in social science 

literature, though lower alphas are sometimes reported, with alphas of below .60 generally 

considered to have unacceptable reliability, and alphas above .70 suggestive of acceptable 

reliability (Neill, 2004; Vogt, 1999).  Initial reliability coefficients determined for the seven 

hypothesized categories within the more broadly defined stages of concern, as indicated in 

Table 3.1, are not indicative of an extremely strong reliability for a seven category structure; 

however, reliability coefficients are acceptable.  Other researchers have also noted that while 

there is compelling evidence that the broad categories of concerns (unrelated, self, task, and 

impact) are present during the innovation process, that dividing these broader stages into the 

categories proposed by Hall, George & Rutherford (1979) may be problematic for all 

innovation contexts (Adams, 2002; Bailey & Palsha, 1992; Martin, 1989; Shotsberger & 

Crawford, 1996).   

             Validity.  Operational validity is evidence that a measure is named correctly and 

measures what it intends to measure.  To establish a measure’s operational validity, face 

validity (evidence that establishes the legitimacy of a measure, such as expert and literature 

reviews), content validity (evidence that a measure’s indicators represent the phenomenon), 

criterion validity (empirical evidence that the measure acts as expected, comparing data 
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produced by alternative measures to examine consistency), and construct validity (evidence 

that measures of a theoretical construct correlate with theoretically linked variables) are used 

(O’Sullivan, Rassel & Berner, 2003).  To establish initial evidence of validity of the SoCQ, 

the RDCTE staff used inter-correlation matrices and extensive interview data. During a series 

of validity tests of the SoCQ, the researchers demonstrated that the scores on the SoCQ 

related to each other and other variables. An initial correlation matrix based on a pilot study 

in 1974 indicated an ordering consistent with the hypothesized SOC (see Hall, George & 

Rutherford, 1979, p. 13). 

In 1976, 65 instructors (both K-12 educators and college professors) were selected at 

random from a group who completed the SoCQ at an earlier time.  These participants were 

interviewed and given open-ended statements that closely matched the questions on the 

SoCQ.  The raw scores on the SoCQ and judge’s assessment of the participant’s concerns 

were examined, indicating a relationship between the SoCQ raw stage score and the intense 

concerns of individuals (Hall, George, & Rutherford, 1979).  According to Hall, George and 

Rutherford (1979), the most convincing demonstrations of the validity of the SoCQ occurred 

during two years of longitudinal study of teachers in a single school who were moving from 

not teaming to using teaming routinely during this time.  As  hypothesized by the SOC, and 

demonstrated by the scores on the SoCQ, concerns during this time shifted from being high 

on the lower SOC cluster (0, 1, 2) to higher on the management (4) and the impact (5) 

clusters (Hall, George & Rutherford, 1979).  The validity studies conducted increased the 

RDCTE researchers’ confidence that the SoCQ is a valid measure of teacher concerns. 

             Scoring.  The SoCQ is a 35-question, eight-point (0 – 7) Likert-scale instrument 

indicating the degree of present concerns, with a completion time of approximately ten to 
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fifteen minutes (Hall, George, & Rutherford, 1979).  A score is created by summing the 

responses of the five questions that measure each of the proposed categories (unrelated-

awareness, self-informational, self-personal, task-management, impact-consequence, impact-

collaboration, impact-refocusing; refer to Table 1.1) within the broadly defined stages of 

concern (unrelated, self, task and impact).  Each category score ranges from 0 to 35, and the 

higher the score in a given stage of concern, the more intense the concerns are at that stage; 

the lower the score in a given stage, the less intense the concerns at that stage. 

            Higher and lower are not absolute; however, but relative to the other stage scores for 

the individual when constructing SOC profiles. The SoCQ can be used to construct 

individual or group concerns’ profiles by taking the raw score for each stage and converting 

the score to percentiles following the guidelines outlined in the technical manual, which 

provides both scoring and interpretation information (Hall, George, & Rutherford, 1979; Hall 

& Hord, 2001). Graphic representations of percentile scores can assist interpretation of SoCQ 

data; however, when using statistical analysis procedures, the use of raw scores is preferable 

(Hall, George, & Rutherford, 1979).  When working with group data, Hall, George & 

Rutherford (1979) and Hall & Hord (1987, 2001), recommend using the peak stage of 

concern.  One way of looking at group concerns is to combine individual data by developing 

a profile that provides the average scores for each stage of the individuals in a group, as 

group averages will typically reflect the dominant high and low SOC of the group.  Peak 

concern stages and percentile rankings can be determined for respondents, and percentile 

tables exist to convert raw stage scores to percentile figures (see conversion chart, Hall, 

George, & Rutherford, 1979, p.27).  From the percentile figures, SOC profiles can be plotted 

that identify the peak, or most intense, stages of concern and the relative intensity of other 
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concerns (Hall, George, & Rutherford, 1979).  While the raw scores are used for statistical 

analysis, descriptive statistics generated as part of this study convert raw scores to percentiles 

in order to illustrate concerns profiles for colleges and other selected areas of interest. 

             Summary of Dependent Variable.  As suggested by Hall, George & Rutherford 

(1979) and Hall & Hord (1987, 2001), the SoCQ can be adapted to reflect the innovation 

under study, in this case, LMSs.  As the SoCQ was originally constructed to apply to all 

educational innovations, the questionnaire items can remain the same for studying Learning 

Management Systems. Other researchers (Adams, 2002; Martin, 1989; Matthew, Parker, & 

Wilkinson, 1998) have used adopted versions of the SoCQ in their SOC studies; however, 

because changing the questions may affect the validity and reliability of the instrument, and 

because permission to use the instrument is based on not altering the questions, the SoCQ 

was used, as is, for this study.  Solid evidence suggests that the broad categories of concern 

(unrelated, self, task, and impact) are valid, and instrument reliabilities for the scales are 

within the acceptable ranges for social science research.  Using the sample data, Cronbach’s 

alpha is reported for the stages of concern scales in the findings section. 

Independent Variables:  Personal, Technographic, and Contextual Characteristics 

            The independent variables were measured by a mixture of questions and scales 

measuring aspects of technographic and contextual characteristics, as well as demographic 

questions.  Demographic factors are of a personal nature; for example, questions about 

income, age, race, education, or employment (O’Sullivan, Rassel & Berner, 2003).  

Demographic questions in this study included age, gender, years teaching at the college level 

(framed in this study as part of the personal characteristics), and college, course size, course 

level, and academic rank (framed in this study as demographics within the contextual 
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characteristics).  Additional contextual characteristics included in this study were the 

perceived administrative support of technology and colleagues using technology.  The 

concept of technographics included in this study is an expansion of the demographics, and is 

understood as various measures of individual’s attitudes toward, prior use of, and current use 

of technology (Mitra & Hullet, 1997).  Technographic characteristics examined in this study 

included prior instructional technology use, technology related professional development, 

and attitudes toward teaching with technology.  

Personal Characteristics 

             Personal characteristic questions included the following: 

             Age (defined as the actual age of the faculty member). The actual age was asked in 

order to get an interval level measure.   

             Gender (defined as whether the faculty member is male or female). This categorical 

variable was used to see if it had predictive value in the analysis. 

             Years teaching at the college level (defined as the number of years the faculty 

member has taught at a post-secondary institution). To obtain an interval level measure, the 

number of years taught was asked. 

Technographic Characteristics 

             Mitra & Hullet (1997) proposed that in studying the effectiveness of computers, “the 

notion of demographics should be expanded to include attributes that deal specifically with 

technology use and exposure” (p. 381).  Technographics can include prior exposure to 

technology, categories of technology use, attitudes toward technology, and a variety of 

factors that may address the technological characteristics of people.  Technographic 

characteristics included in this study are prior instructional technology use, technology 
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related professional development, and attitude toward using technology in teaching.  

             Prior instructional technology use.  For the purposes of this study, prior instructional 

technology use is defined as any use of computer technology for instructional purposes.  In 

order to understand prior levels of instructional technology use, an understanding of any 

previous use of LMSs as well as levels of use of typical software applications used to support 

instruction was desired.   

          The first question used to determine prior instructional technology use was a question 

about prior LMS use to help understand an individual’s prior experience with using selected 

LMSs.  This question asked respondents to indicate LMSs previously used, the number of 

semesters a particular LMS was used, and which LMS was primarily used.  

          In addition to the LMS use question, a scale (the Prior Instructional Technology Use 

Scale, Table 3.2) created by the researcher was used to determine prior instructional 

technology use. The development of the Prior Instructional Technology Use Scale was based 

on similar questions from other studies (e.g. Dusick & Yildirim, 2000; Mitra, 1998; Mitra, 

Steffensmeier, Lenzmeier, & Massoni, 1999).  This 4 question, 5-point Likert scale indicated 

the amount of prior experience a faculty member had in using basic types of technology to 

support his or her instructional practices.  The higher the score on this scale, the more 

experienced the faculty member is in using basic technologies to support instructional 

practices. In scoring the Prior Instructional Technology Use Scale, values were assigned by 

the respondent for each response, ranging from “1” (never use this technology to support my 

instructional practices) to “5” (frequently use this technology to support my instructional 

practices). A total of all the responses for all categories (total experience level) was obtained 
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for a Total Prior Use Score, with a range of possible total values from 4 – 20.  Using the 

sample data, Cronbach’s alpha is reported for this subscale in the findings section. 

Table 3.2 Prior instructional technology use scale 
Word Processing (e.g. Create, save, and print documents). 1    2    3    4    5   
Presentation software (e.g. PowerPoint). 1    2    3    4    5   
Online Resources (e.g. Accessing Library resources, web pages, etc). 1    2    3    4    5   
Electronic Mail (e.g. Compose, edit, send, and receive e-mail) 1    2    3    4    5   
 

 Technology Related Professional Development. In this study, technology related 

professional development is defined as any formal technology training experience (e.g. 

workshop, seminar, program, conference) that increases knowledge or skills in how 

computers and computer related technologies (such as Web-based technologies) can be used 

in instruction.  The first question relating to professional development asked the respondent 

to indicate the amount of technology related professional development hours s/he 

participated in during the previous two-year period.  The question was open-ended, requiring 

an interval level response from the respondent.  A second set of questions consisted of “yes” 

and “no” responses where the respondent indicated his or her participation in formal LMS 

training, the awarding of grants that have supported LMS use, and the availability of support 

personnel for LMS use.  Finally, two questions were asked to solicit responses about the type 

of activities, incentives and/or support needed for faculty members to use an LMS. 
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Attitudes Toward Teaching with Technology. Many computer attitude scales exist that 

measure a variety of attitudinal constructs, including computer anxiety, confidence, and the 

likeability of computers (Woodrow, 1991). Using a convenience sample of 98 pre-service 

teachers enrolled in an introductory computer class, Woodrow (1991) distributed an 

instrument consisting of four well known and widely used computer attitude scales, including 

the Computer Use Questionnaire (Griswold, 1987, as cited in Woodrow, 1991), the 

Computer Attitude Scale (Gressard & Loyd, 1986, as cited in Woodrow, 1991), the Computer 

Survey (Stevens, 1982, as cited in Woodrow, 1991), and the Attitudes Toward Computers 

(Reece & Gable, 1982, as cited in Woodrow, 1991) questionnaires.  Woodrow’s (1991) 

research indicated that all of these scales were found to give a reliable measure of general 

attitudes toward computers and their use.  The Computer Use Questionnaire, the Computer 

Survey, and the Attitudes Toward Computers questionnaires all sample the dimension of the 

educational impact of computers.  Woodrow (1991) found the Attitudes Toward Computers 

questionnaire to be reliable, factorially stable, and valid at both the secondary and post-

secondary level. 

 The Texas Center for Educational Technology makes a number of computer scales 

available via their website (Knezek, Christensen, & Miyashita, 1998).  One particular scale, 

The Survey of Faculty Attitudes Toward Information Technology (FAIT 1.0), gathers data on 

five separate indices, with five of the seven subscales having alphas above .90, and all above 

.70.  This particular scale was partly constructed from questions originating from the 

Computer Attitude Scale by Gressard & Loyd, 1986 (as cited by Knezek, Christensen, & 

Miyashita, 1998), which was found valid and reliable by others (Woodrow, 1991).  
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 Drawing on both the Attitudes Toward Computers (Reece & Gable, 1982, as cited in 

Woodrow, 1991) and The Survey of Faculty Attitudes Toward Information Technology 

(Knezek, Christensen, & Miyashita, 1998), the 5 question, 5-point Likert scale Attitudes 

toward using Technology in Teaching Scale (see Table 3.3) was constructed by the 

researcher to measure faculty attitudes toward teaching with technology.  For the purposes of 

this study, the concept of attitudes toward using technology in teaching is defined as an 

instructor’s beliefs and feelings about using computer-based technologies to support their 

teaching practices. The difference between the researcher’s scale and other attitudinal scales 

is that other scales are more general measurements of attitudes toward computers or attitudes 

toward information technology; whereas the researcher’s scale specifically asks the questions 

in the context of attitudes toward teaching with the technology.  For the Attitudes toward 

using Technology in Teaching Scale, values were assigned by the respondent for each 

response, ranging from “1” (strongly disagree) to “5” (strongly agree).  To score, the 

responses for all categories (total experience level) were totaled.  The range of possible 

values was from 5 – 25.  The higher the total score on this scale, the more positive the faculty 

member’s attitude in using technology in teaching.  Using the sample data, Cronbach’s alpha 

is reported for this scale in the findings section. 

Table 3.3 Attitudes toward using technology in teaching scale 
Learning about using computer technology in my teaching practices is 
exciting to me. 

1    2    3    4    5   

I enjoy using computer technology in my teaching practices. 1    2    3    4    5   

Having computer technology to use with my class would be (or is) 
enjoyable for me. 

1    2    3    4    5   

I would take a position where I was expected to use computer technology in 
my teaching practices. 

1    2    3    4    5   

The use of computer technology would help support the content that I 
currently teach. 

1    2    3    4    5   
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Contextual Characteristics 
 

Administrative Support of Technology. Perceived administrative support of 

technology is defined as the perceived supportiveness of college administrators (such as 

deans, department heads and others in administrative positions) and administrative processes 

(reappointment, promotion and tenure) for faculty in using technology in their instructional 

practices.  Based on the literature review identifying administrative support concerns, the 

researcher has developed the Perceived Administrative Support of Technology Scales. 

The Perceived Administrative Support of Technology Scales (see Table 3.4) consists 

of three 7-question, 5-point Likert scales (with an option to select “don’t know”, and a total 

of 21 question) indicating the degree to which a faculty member perceives departmental, 

college, and senior campus academic administrative support in using technology in 

instruction.  For the Perceived Administrative Support of Technology Scales, there are three 

categories of perceived administrative support: 

1. Perceived administrative support within a department scale (scores range from 

7 – 35) 

2. Perceived administrative support within a college scale (scores range from 7 – 

35) 

3. Perceived senior campus academic administrator support scale (scores range 

from 7 – 35).  

For the Perceived Administrative Support of Technology Scales, values were assigned by the 

respondent ranging from “1” (strongly disagree) to “5” (strongly agree), with an option to 

select “don’t know.” The “don’t know” selection was given a value of “0”.  To determine a 

respondent’s perceived administrative support score within a department, or college, the 
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questions within a given subset were totaled (a range of values from 7 – 35).  The higher the 

score in any category, the more supported by that particular group the faculty member feels 

in his/her use of technology.  Combining all questions, a total administrative support level 

score, ranging from 21 – 105 was obtained, again with a higher score indicative of more 

support.  Cronbach’s alpha is reported to provide evidence of reliability for these scales in the 

findings section. 
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Table 3.4 Perceived administrative support of technology scales 
Departmental Support Scale  

Administrators in my department are supportive of faculty members who teach 
with technology.  

1    2    3    4    5  DK 

Administrators in my department use technology in their own teaching practices.  1    2    3    4    5  DK 

Administrators in my department recognize the additional workload required to 
teach with technology. 

1    2    3    4    5  DK 

Administrators in my department communicate with faculty about the value of 
teaching with technology. 

1    2    3    4    5  DK 

Administrators in my department understand how to assess the quality of 
teaching with technology. 

1    2    3    4    5  DK 

Administrators in my department have positive attitudes toward teaching with 
technology. 

1    2    3    4    5  DK 

Administrators in my department positively recognize the effective use of 
technology in reappointment, promotion and tenure decisions.  

1    2    3    4    5  DK 

College Support Scale  

Administrators in my college are supportive of faculty members who teach with 
technology. 

1    2    3    4    5  DK 

Administrators in my college use technology in their own teaching practices. 1    2    3    4    5  DK 

Administrators in my college recognize the additional workload required to teach 
with technology. 

1    2    3    4    5  DK 

Administrators in my college communicate with faculty about the value of 
teaching with technology. 

1    2    3    4    5  DK 

Administrators in my college understand how to assess the quality of teaching 
with technology. 

1    2    3    4    5  DK 

Administrators in my college have positive attitudes toward teaching with 
technology. 

1    2    3    4    5  DK 

Administrators in my college positively recognize the effective use of technology 
in reappointment, promotion and tenure decisions.  

1    2    3    4    5  DK 

Senior Campus Academic Administrators Support Scale  

Senior campus academic administrators (e.g. Vice-Provosts & above) are 
supportive of faculty members who teach with technology. 

1    2    3    4    5  DK 

Senior campus academic administrators (e.g. Vice-Provosts & above) use 
technology in their own teaching practices. 

1    2    3    4    5  DK 

Senior campus academic administrators (e.g. Vice-Provosts & above) recognize 
the additional workload required to teach with technology. 

1    2    3    4    5  DK 

Senior campus academic administrators (e.g. Vice-Provosts & above) 
communicate with faculty about the value of teaching with technology. 

1    2    3    4    5  DK 

Senior campus academic administrators (e.g. Vice-Provosts & above) understand 
how to assess the quality of teaching with technology. 

1    2    3    4    5  DK 
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Table 3.4 (continued).  
Senior campus academic administrators (e.g. Vice-Provosts & above) have 
positive attitudes toward teaching with technology. 

1    2    3    4    5  DK 

Senior campus academic administrators (e.g. Vice-Provosts & above) positively 
recognize the effective use of technology in reappointment, promotion and tenure 
decisions.  

1    2    3    4    5  DK 

 
In addition to these questions, respondents were asked to generally share their comments 

about the recognition of technology use in reappointment, promotion, and tenure decisions on 

campus. 

Colleagues Using Technology. Colleagues using technology is defined as the number 

and proximity of a faculty member’s colleagues who are using or have used LMSs to support 

their instructional practices.  To understand how a faculty member’s colleagues are using 

technology, three questions were asked.  The first question asked for the percentage of 

departmental colleagues a faculty member perceived to be using LMSs, soliciting an interval 

level response.  The second question asked if a faculty member’s colleagues were 

encouraging him or her to use LMSs, and was phrased as a categorical variable with three 

levels (encouraging, not encouraging, or no opinion. The final question asked if colleagues 

seem very negative (1) or very positive (5) about LMS’s using a 5-point Likert scale (an 

ordinal variable used to see if it has predictive power in the analysis). 

College.  College is defined as a degree granting college.  Colleges conferring 

degrees include: Agriculture and Life Sciences, Design, Education, Engineering, Humanities 

& Social Sciences, Management, Natural Resources, Physical & Mathematical Sciences, 

Textiles, and Veterinary Medicine. Because of concerns about protecting the anonymity and 

confidentiality expected by respondents, membership in a department was not asked.  

 Course size and level. Again, as part of understanding the context in which a faculty 

member works, both course size and level of the courses a faculty member teaches was 
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solicted. Course size is defined as the approximate number of students in a typical course. 

Course level is defined as the academic level (e.g. 100, 200, 300, 400, or 500+) of the course. 

The faculty member was asked to identify the course sizes and levels of the courses currently 

taught. 

Academic Rank.  Academic rank is defined as the actual rank, the rank modifier, and 

the tenure status of the faculty member.  Ranks included professor, associate professor, 

assistant professor, instructor, and lecturer with the modifiers including visiting and adjunct.  

Tenure status includes “tenured”, “tenure track – non-tenured,” and “non-tenure track.” 

Respondents were asked to select their rank from a categorical selection of known faculty 

ranks (see Table 3.5). 

Table 3.5 Faculty status (rank modifier, rank, and tenure status) 
Select Rank Modifier(s) Select Academic Rank Select Tenure Status 

 Visiting  Professor  Tenured 
 Adjunct  Associate Professor  Tenure track – non 

tenured 
 Teaching  Assistant Professor  Non-tenure track 
 Clinical  Instructor  Other 
 Extension  Lecturer  
 Research  Other  
 Other   

 

Professional Development and Support Activities 

A number of possible professional development activities and interventions were 

identified in the literature review that may be supportive of faculty members at certain stages 

of concern, and a number of these suggested interventions came from the primary researchers 

of the CBAM model (Hall & Hord, 1987; 2001). Several questions were asked on the 

instrument that helped determine the professional development activities that faculty have 

found, or may find, valuable in supporting their use of LMSs.  Qualitative questions were 

analyzed using the general data analysis and interpretation guidelines described as 
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appropriate by Creswell (2003).  The following qualitative questions were asked as part of 

this study: 

1. What professional development activities and/or incentives and/or support do you 
feel you need in order for you to use Web-based Learning Management Systems to support 
your instruction? 

2. From the response you gave above, what is the most important professional 
development activity or incentive or support you need at this time in order for you to use 
Web-based Learning Management Systems to support your instruction? 

The qualitative responses to these questions assisted the researcher in understanding the types 

of intervention and support that faculty members view as necessary for assisting their use of 

LMSs, and were viewed in conjunction with both the faculty members’ most intense and 

secondary concerns.    

 Table 3.6 provides a summary of all variables under study, including variable 

definition and measurement.  

Table 3.6 Study variables, definition of variables, and variable measurement 
Variable Type Definition Measure Quantification 

Dependent Variables 

Stage of 
Concern –  

- Unrelated 

- Self 

- Task 

- Impact 

 

Peak intensity of concerns, the 
thoughts, feelings, perceptions 
and attitudes expressed toward 
an innovation. 

 

Unrelated: I am not concerned 
about it. 

Self:  How will this affect me? 

Task:  How can I manage this?  

Impact:  How does this effect 
my interactions with students 
and colleagues? 

1. SoCQ (Hall, et. al, 1979, 
2001): a 35-question, eight-
point (0 – 7) Likert scale  

 

Respond to your present 
concerns about the 
innovation. 

 

0 = irrelevant 

7 = very true of me now 

2.  Respondents were asked 
to qualitatively share their 
comments/concerns about 
Web-based LMSs 

1. Unrelated (5-question 
subscale, sum scale, 0 – 35 
points) 

Self (two 5-question subscales 
called informational and 
personal, sum of individual 
scales, 0 – 35 points, combine 
as self becomes 0 – 70 points) 

Task (5-question subscale, sum 
scale, 0 – 35 points) 

Impact (three 5 question 
subscales - consequence, 
collaboration and refocusing, 
sum of individual scales, 0 – 35 
points, combine as impact 
becomes 0 – 105 points) 

2.  Qualitative responses that 
can be viewed in conjunction 
with faculty’s most intense 
stage of concern. 
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Table 3.6 (continued).  
Independent Variables 

Personal Characteristics (selected demographic variables) 

Age 

 

Actual age of the faculty 
member 

One open-ended question Interval (actual age) 

Gender 

 

Male or Female One selection question Nominal (1 = male, 0 = 
female) 

Years teaching 
at the college 
level 

The number of years the 
faculty member has taught at a 
post-secondary institution. 

One open-ended question Interval (actual years 
taught) 

Technographic Characteristics (selected characteristics related to technology use) 

Prior 
instructional 
technology use 

Any use of computer 
technology for instructional 
purposes 

1.  Prior LMS question – user 
indicates the number of 
semesters s/he has used selected 
LMSs (WolfWare, WebCT, 
Other). 

 

**2.  Prior Instructional 
Technology Use Scale - 4 
question, 5-point Likert scale 
from 1 (never use) to 5 
(frequently use) 

3. LMS used as Entry Point 

 

1. These values are totaled 
to determine an overall 
LMS Prior Use Score, 
where the total value will 
range from “0” (least 
experienced) to a larger 
score determined by the 
respondents (most 
experienced). The higher 
the LMS Prior Use Score, 
the more experience the 
faculty member has in using 
LMSs. (Interval) 

 
2. A total of all the 
responses for all categories 
(total experience level) can 
be obtained for a Total Prior 
Use Score.  The range of 
possible total values is from 
4 – 20.  The higher the score 
on this scale, the more 
experienced the faculty 
member is in using various 
basic technologies to 
support instructional 
practices. (Interval) 

3.  Categorical selection of 
which LMS (WebCT Vista, 
WebCT CE, WolfWare, 
Other, None) is used for 
primary entry point to 
online course materials 
(Nominal). 

Technology 
Related 
Professional 
Development 

Any formal technology training 
experience (e.g. workshop, 
seminar, program, conference) 
that increases knowledge or 
skills in how computers and 
computer related technologies 
(such as Web-based 
technologies) can be used in 
instruction 

1. One open ended question 
asking for number of hours of 
training in the previous two 
years  

2. A series of three categorical 
yes/no questions regarding 
formal training in LMSs, grant 
support, and student assistant 
support 

1.  Interval response, the 
greater the hours, the more 
professional development 
experiment  

2. Categorical responses 
that can be dummy-coded as 
0 or 1 values in the 
analysis.) 
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Table 3.6 (continued).  
Attitudes 
Toward 
Teaching with 
Technology 

An instructor’s beliefs and 
feelings about using computer-
based technologies to support 
his or her teaching practices. 

**5 question, 5-point Likert 
scale, ranging from “1” 
(strongly disagree) to “5” 
(strongly agree) 

To score, the responses for 
all categories (total 
experience level) are totaled.  
The range of possible values 
is from 5 – 25.  The higher 
the total score on this scale, 
the more positive the faculty 
member’s attitude in using 
technology in teaching.  
(Interval) 

Contextual Characteristics (selected demographic and attitudinal characteristics related to context) 

Administrative 
Support of 
Technology 

 

The perceived supportiveness 
of college administrators (such 
as deans, department heads and 
others in administrative 
positions) and administrative 
processes (recognition, 
promotion and tenure) for 
faculty in using technology in 
their instructional practices. 

**1. Perceived Administrative 
Support of Technology Scale, a 
21 question, 5-point Likert 
scale with responses ranging 
from “1” (strongly disagree) to 
“5” (strongly agree) with 3 sub-
scales for departmental, 
college, and senior academic 
administrators support. An 
option of “don’t know” was 
also included. 

 

 

2. Respondents were asked to 
qualitatively share their 
comments about the 
recognition of technology use 
in reappointment, promotion, 
and tenure decisions on 
campus. 

1.  Conceived as three 
categories of administrative 
support (departmental and 
college, and senior academic 
administrator), each whose 
scores range from 7 – 35)  

The higher the score in each 
category, the more supported 
the faculty member feels in 
his/her use of technology.  
Combining all questions, a 
total administrative support 
level score, ranging from 21 
– 105 can be obtained, again 
with a higher score 
indicative of more support. 
(Interval) 

 
2.  Qualitative responses that 
indicate faculty members’ 
perceptions of RPT support 
in the TLT area.  

Colleagues 
Using 
Technology 

The number and proximity of a 
faculty member’s colleagues 
who are using or have used 
LMSs to support their 
instructional practices 

1.  One question about 
estimating the percentage of 
departmental colleagues and 
personal friends using LMSs. 

2.  One selection question 
indicating encouragement level 
of colleagues. 

3.  One 5-point, Likert scale 
ranging from (1) very negative 
to (5) very positive regarding 
colleague’s opinions of LMSs 

1. Interval estimate. 

 

 
2. Categorical variable with 
three levels (encouraging, 
not encouraging, or no 
opinion) 

 

3. Ordinal score (1-5), with 
higher scores indicating a 
more positive opinion 

College A degree granting college at 
NC State 

One selection question from list 
of colleges.  

Nominal variables that can 
be dummy-coded as part of 
the analysis. 
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Table 3.6 (continued).  
Course size and 
level 

Course size is defined as the 
approximate number of 
students in a typical course. 
Course level is defined as the 
academic level (e.g. 100, 200, 
300, 400, or 500+) of the 
course. 

One selection question using a 
table to identify the course 
sizes and levels of the courses 
currently taught. 

In analyzing the course size 
and level variable, the data is 
categorized in a similar 
manner to the data from the 
LITRE (2004) survey at NC 
State University and coded 
as part of the analysis. 

Academic Rank The actual rank, the rank 
modifier, and the tenure status 
of the faculty member. 

One selection question using a 
table to select their tenure 
status and rank from known 
faculty status at NC State.  

Nominal variables coded as 
part of the analysis. 

Professional Development and Support Activities  

Professional 
Development 
and Support 
Activities 

The professional development 
activities, support, and 
incentives  faculty identify as 
needing to support their use of 
LMSs. 

Two open-ended questions. Qualitative responses that 
can be viewed in conjunction 
with faculty’s most intense 
stage of concern 

** Researcher created scales.  Cronbach’s alpha is reported for the researcher created scales in the results 
section. 
 
Considerations for Researcher Created Scales 

The researcher developed the questions and scales measuring the independent 

variables in the model.  The researcher initially used the qualitative method of estimating 

reliability, which cannot measure the degree of random error; however, definitions of terms 

and questions have been examined for clarity and to ensure they cover all probable 

responses.  More rigorously, Cronbach’s alpha, a test of internal consistency, is reported for 

the researcher created scales in the findings section to indicate if the measures have extensive 

random errors due to unreliable or heterogeneous items. Cronbach’s alpha results from the 

survey are reported in the findings section.  

Operational validity includes face validity, content validity, and criterion validity.  An 

initial attempt to establish the face validity of measures included consulting relevant 

literature for existing measures and definitions, and further attempts at operational validity 

included asking colleagues to review operational definitions and suggest improvements.  In 

attempting to establish content validity, questions were reviewed by experts in the Adult and 
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Higher Education field to help ensure that elements integral to the concepts of interest were 

identified and measured by the design of the questions. Additionally, face validity was 

established by having faculty pilot participants who were not in the sample review the 

instrument. 

Pilot Testing 

Pilot testing helps the researcher improve instrument validity and develop a clear and 

usable instrument for the research study.  Pilot testing of an instrument is important in 

establishing content validity and in improving the questions, format, and scales (Creswell, 

2003).  In order to obtain feedback about the structure and individual questions within the 

instrument, a convenience sample of fifty instructional faculty members who were not 

included as part of the sampling frame were identified and asked to complete the instrument 

and comment about the questions, directions, and length of the survey.  Faculty members 

who participated in the pilot testing received an email message explaining the pilot study 

procedure (see Appendix G), as well as access to the online version of the instrument, and an 

option to print out and submit a hard copy of the instrument.   

Response Rates 

The fifty faculty members included ten people who were personally approached by 

the researcher:  four faculty members from the researcher’s dissertation committee, four 

work-colleagues who are adjunct teaching faculty in three different colleges on campus, and 

two instructional faculty members who are personal friends of the researcher.  Nine out of ten 

(90%) of those personally approached completed the pilot survey and commented on the 

instrument.  In addition, the researcher chose an additional forty instructional faculty 

members who were not selected as part of the sample for the actual study.  These forty 
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individuals were emailed an invitation to participate in pilot testing, and given an option to 

complete either the online or hard copy of the survey.  Fourteen of these individuals 

responded to the pilot instrument (35%), though one response was incomplete.  Overall, 

twenty-three of the fifty individuals approached about the pilot responded to the actual 

instrument (46%), and an additional faculty member who did not have time to respond to the 

instrument phoned the researcher to suggest some changes.  Three respondents (13%) chose 

to complete the hard copy of the survey, while the remaining twenty (87%) chose to 

complete the web-based survey.  

Completion Time 

One aspect of pilot testing the instrument was to determine an approximate 

completion time for the survey, and thus better understand if the survey was of a reasonable 

length. The average completion time for pilot survey takers was 19.5 minutes, with a 

minimum time of 10 minutes and a maximum time of 35 minutes.  Both the median and 

mode completion times were 20 minutes.  As the mean, median, and mode were essentially 

equivalent, it was inferred that completion times were not skewed on the high or low side, 

thus 20 minutes was a reasonable completion time for the average individual to complete the 

survey. One participant who completed the survey mentioned that the survey was too long, 

and another potential participant phoned the researcher to say that she was not able to spend 

twenty minutes on the survey at that present time, and suggested shortening the instrument to 

complete in less than ten minutes.   
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Pilot Survey Introduction Suggested Changes 

Six pilot survey participants indicated that the original initial descriptions and 

definitions and general introductory material prior to the actual start of the survey were a bit 

too “dense” and thus difficult to understand. With this feedback in mind, some wording 

changes were made to provide additionally clarity to the introductory material.   However, 

some of the directions and information provided for the introductory material are part of the 

SoCQ instrumentation used by permission for this study, and thus could only minimally be 

altered within the terms of use.  

Pilot Additional Changes 

Additional suggestions from the pilot study included mostly minor changes in 

wording to provide further clarity to the instrument (e.g. changing the phrase “senior campus 

administrators” to “senior campus academic administrators”).  Three pilot respondents 

suggested a few changes to questions 1 – 35 (the questions from the SoCQ instrument) for 

better clarity; for example, defining the word “approaches” in question 2, “reorganization” in 

question 7, and substituting the word “innovation” with the phrase  “web-based learning 

management system” in several of the questions.  However, the researcher did not make 

changes to questions 1 – 35 because of the permission to use the SoCQ components of the 

questionnaire “as is,” and to ensure that the reliability, validity, and scoring methodology of 

the original SoCQ instrument could be assumed in the analysis. 

Three pilot respondents suggested, and the researcher added, a “don’t know” option 

for the Likert-scale statements related to administrative support of technology use, especially 

considering that once respondents were answering questions about administrative support of 

technology outside of their department, they may not know anything about an administrator’s 
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attitude toward the support of technology, thus “don’t know” is the best response.  

Additionally, an open ended comments area was added, per participant suggestion, where 

survey respondents could express their comments and concerns about LMSs after responding 

to the SoCQ questions. Finally, the LMS use question was clarified so that the LMS 

“primarily” used is defined as the LMS that faculty first send students to in order to access 

their online discussions and materials.  This clarification may have helped those who use a 

combination of several LMSs as they most likely choose one of these systems as the primary 

door for student entry to the materials.  

Data Collection 

Permissions Needed to Conduct Survey 

The researcher filed the necessary Institutional Research Board (IRB) forms and 

received permission to complete the study (see Appendix H).  The researcher obtained 

permission to use the SoCQ from the Southwest Educational Development Laboratory 

(SEDL) in Austin, Texas, who currently hold the copyright for this instrument (see Appendix 

R).  Permission from both entities was granted for the study. 

Data Collection Steps 

Data collection was accomplished using both online and mail surveys, giving the 

participants a choice of which to complete.  While an internet survey was the method most 

convenient for the researcher, both modes of data collection were used in order to attempt to 

improve the response rate.  A recognized research issue regarding solely using an online 

survey is the low response rate usually associated with online surveys; however,  as the 

researcher had a clear sampling frame, some of the sampling issues associated with internet 

research were eliminated (O’Sullivan, Rassel & Berner, 2003).  Using only electronic 
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communications to deliver the survey, a single email pointing potential respondents to a 

website to complete may be lost among the deluge of spam that a member of the sample 

already receives in his or her inbox (McDermott, 1998).  By using both campus mail to 

deliver a hard copy of the survey, and an email to point members of the sample to an online 

survey, the researcher hoped to appeal to various respondent preferences and avoid the 

potential for all email related to the survey to be deleted, thus improving the response rate. 

A four-phase administration process, as recommended by Salant & Dillman (1994) 

(as cited in Creswell, 2003) was used to try and achieve the target response rate of 33%.  In 

the first phase, all members of the sample received a brief email describing the study, its 

importance, and indicating that they have been randomly selected to participate (see 

Appendix B).  The researcher then divided the 1196 faculty members of the final sample into 

groups of around 50, creating an email list for each group. This email was sent out to the 

email groups at a rate of about two groups per hour, over a period of several days, in order 

not to tax the university email server. The first phase email was altered very slightly after 

feedback from a faculty member from one of the first four groups who received it that 

indicated the email was not “inviting” enough (see Appendix C). In both emails, the faculty 

members were told they could choose to complete the study online, or fill out a hard copy of 

the instrument which was sent to them via campus mail at a later date. 

In the second phase, approximately one week after the initial email, a hard copy of a 

cover letter and the instrument was sent to each member of the sample via campus mail (see 

Appendix D).  The cover letter described the study in more detail, discussed the significance 

of the study in terms of potential faculty development and support, and again assured faculty 

members that their responses would remain anonymous.  They were again given the option 
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of either completing the hard copy of the instrument sent to them via campus mail, or the 

online version from a given URL.  Included with the cover letter, instrument, and directions 

was a pre-addressed mailing label which they could use to return the instrument via campus 

mail.  During the study, the researcher obtained a campus mail box in the Adult & Higher 

Education department used exclusively for receiving completed surveys.  

In the third phase, one week after the mailed letters and instrument were distributed, 

another email was again sent to all members of the sample who had not asked to be removed 

from the email list reminding them to complete the survey instrument and again emphasizing 

the importance of the study (see Appendix E).  This email was also sent out to the faculty 

email groups over a period of three days. 

In the fourth phase, Salant and Dillman (1994) (as cited in Creswell, 2003) suggest 

only contacting non-respondents by sending them a personalized cover letter with a 

handwritten signature and pre-addressed return envelope with postage in this phase.  

However, as this survey was anonymous, and anonymous survey tracking software was not 

available, tracking non-respondents was not possible.  Thus, in the fourth phase of collecting 

data for this study, the researcher had decided if the response rate was less than 50%, a final 

data solicitation email would sent out to all members of the sample who had not asked to be 

removed from the email list about three weeks after phase two of collecting data.  Because 

the response rate was lower than 50%, a reminder email was sent (see Appendix F).  This 

email was the third email related to this study that faculty would have received, unless they 

emailed the researcher to be removed from the list.  The total administration period of the 

survey occurred over approximately a 5-week period, after which the online survey was 

disabled, and hard copies were no longer accepted.  
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A few respondents emailed the researcher to comment on the actual administration of 

the survey.  One respondent indicated that this particular methodology was good: “I filled out 

your survey and sent it in today. Your study is a good model on how to get people to actually 

take the time to complete a questionnaire.” Yet another respondent had the complete 

opposite reaction, writing to the researcher: “You are abusing the email system, and I do not 

appreciate the enormous amount of email you have generated.”   Ideally, a future survey 

would indeed utilize a series of invitations to participate and reminders to complete, as these 

are ways to increase response rates [Salant and Dillman (1994) (as cited in Creswell, 2003), 

and (O’Sullivan, Rassel & Berner, 2003)]; however, a better survey would allow for tracking 

of non-respondents so that respondents do not receive any reminders after completing the 

survey, which would minimize the email reminders.  

A total of 379 responses (31.7%) were received by the researcher, of which 353 

(29.5%) were considered usable in the various analyses completed with the data.  There were 

137 total mailed in responses (of which 127, 92.7%, were usable), and a total of 238 web 

responses (of which 226, 95%, were usable).  Overall, around 36% of the usable responses 

were from the mail-based survey, and around 64% were from the web-based survey.  

Responses were deemed usable if questions comprising the dependent variable (the stage of 

concern) were complete. Because the actual response rate (29.5%) was lower than the target 

response rate (33%), the target margin of error for the analysis changed from 3.5% to 3.7%.  

Non-respondents 

 Because the researcher is visibly involved in planning and evaluating faculty 

development activities on campus, including the review of grants awarding faculty members 

budgets and staff time for technology projects, the researcher initially decided that an 
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anonymous survey was the most appropriate venue for this study to remove any concerns that 

faculty might have in responding honestly to questions on the survey. While participants 

were required to login to access the online version of the instrument due to the restrictions 

placed on the use of the SoCQ part of the instrument, participant login IDs were not kept as 

part of the process. As a result, tracking down non-respondents and soliciting their input for 

comparison to respondent’s input was not possible, and thus is a limitation for this study.   

As discussed in the previous section, 29.5% of responses were usable in the analyses, 

thus the non-response rate was 70.5%, resulting in an increased margin of error (from 3.5% 

to 3.7%) in the various analyses. Response rates of less than 30% are found in related 

literature [for example, Dusick & Yildirim (2000), writing about faculty computer use and 

training in the Community College Review had a 21% response rate, and a paper about 

faculty computing concerns by Signer, Hall & Upton (2001) was presented at the American 

Association for Higher Education Conference on Faculty Roles and Rewards with a 16% 

response rate].  Though precedents exist for publishing material with lower than expected 

response rates, it is still useful to recognize the extent to which the response rate may be a 

significant limitation for the study (for example, if the respondents are markedly different 

from the overall population), and to understand why the response rate was lower than 

expected.  

With this in mind, two approaches were used to address the non-response rate.  The 

first approach was to compare respondents’ and non-respondents’ demographics, such as 

college, tenure status and gender, to check for possible bias in the respondent types compared 

to the sampling frame (O’Sullivan, Rassel & Berner, 2003).  This was possible to do as the 

researcher was able to compare known demographics of the sampling frame with selected 
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demographics of the respondents.  The second approach was to explore given reasons for 

non-response, which was possible to do as a number of faculty members emailed the 

researcher giving specific reasons why they did not respond when asking to be taken off the 

mailing list.  Because of the anonymous nature of the overall survey, a respondent/non-

respondent analysis, an additional common method of understanding possible response bias, 

could not be conducted, because this method assumes that the researcher is able to identify 

who in the sample has not responded, and then initiate a phone call to see if there responses 

to the survey items would be different from that of the respondents (Creswell, 2003).  

As an initial point of comparison, the tenure status of the total sample (e.g. non 

tenure-track faculty, tenure-track faculty, and tenured faculty) (see Figure 3.1) was compared 

to the tenure status of the actual respondents (see Figure 3.2). The total sample (1196 faculty) 

was comprised of 63% tenured faculty, 18% non tenure-track faculty, and 19% tenure-track 

faculty.  The respondents were within two percent of the sample percentage for each 

category, comprised of 65% tenured faculty, 16% non tenure-track faculty, and 17% tenure-

track faculty.  Overall, tenured faculty members were slightly more represented by the 

respondents, compared to their representation in the sample, than non tenure-track and 

tenure-track faculty.  While the difference is small, this may mean that the responses are 

more representative of those who are tenured faculty members.  
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Tenure Status of Total Sample
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Figure 3.1 Tenure status of total sample 
 

Tenure Status of Respondents

58, 16%
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Other/No Response

 
Figure 3.2 Tenure status of respondents 
 
 As a second point of comparison, the gender composition of the total sample (see 

Figure 3.3) was compared to the gender composition of the actual respondents (see Figure 

3.4). The total sample (1196) was comprised of 27% females and 73% males, whereas the 

respondents were comprised of 30% female and 70% male, a difference of 3%.  While slight, 

this difference may indicate that the responses are more indicative of female faculty 

members’ opinions on computing concerns.  
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Gender Composition of Total Sample
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Figure 3.3 Gender composition of total sample 
 

Gender Composition of Respondents
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Figure 3.4 Gender composition of respondents 
 

As a third point of comparison, the college composition of the total sample was 

compared to the college composition of the actual respondents (see Figure 3.5).  Ten colleges 

were represented in the total sample: Agriculture and Life Sciences (CALS), Design (DES), 

Education (EDU), Engineering, (ENG), Humanities and Social Sciences (CHAS), 

Management (COM), Natural Resources (CNR), Physical and Mathematical Sciences 

(PAMS), Textiles (TEXT), and Veterinary Medicine (VETM).  There were respondents from 
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every college, and the actual response rates were within, at maximum, 3.8% of the overall 

college compositions of the sample.  Faculty in CALS, CHASS, and CNR represented more 

of the respondents than the actual sample percentages, while the TEXT percentage was the 

same, and the other colleges slightly below.  
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College Composition of Total Sample 26.2% 2.3% 4.8% 15.1% 20.5% 5.3% 4.8% 12.0% 2.3% 6.9%

College Composition of Respondents 29.7% 1.7% 5.1% 11.6% 21.0% 5.1% 5.7% 8.2% 2.3% 6.2% 3.4%

CALS DES EDU ENG CHASS COM CNR PAMS TEXT VETM None

 
Figure 3.5 College composition of respondents and total sample 
 

Overall, the available demographics from the total sample (gender, tenure status, and 

college), when compared with the actual respondents, indicate only small differences overall.  

Slightly more tenured faculty, more female faculty, and more faculty members from CALS, 

CHASS, and CNR responded to the survey than were represented within the total sample, 

again, with all differences less than 3.8%.  This slight, yet potential response bias, in addition 

to the response rate, will be indicated as a limitation of the study.  

 A second approach taken to understand the non-response rate was to explore reasons 

for non-response based on emails from 29 faculty members who chose not to respond to the 
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survey.  These emails were received by the researcher in response to the initial email sent to 

faculty inviting them to participate in the survey (Appendix B).  Eleven faculty members 

emailed to indicate that they did not wish to participate, without giving a reason.  For the 

remaining eighteen faculty members who did not participate, reasons were given as follows, 

and some sample email responses for each category are below: 

a) Do not have enough time (6) 
i. “I regret I am not able to allocate time for the survey at this time. Please 

remove me from your list. I wish you every success” 
ii. “I received the email regarding your research.  This semester has been 

unreasonably busy for me.  I apologize for not getting back to you sooner 
about not being able to participate.  Good luck with your research!” 

iii. “Thanks for the opportunity to participate in your research.  Unfortunately, I 
am facing a number of deadlines and must decline.” 
 

b) Does not apply to me as I am primarily a researcher (7) 
i. “Your survey appears to be directed to faculty with responsibilities for formal 

undergraduate instruction so I am returning it without completing it.” 
ii. “I am a research faculty member in the Physics Department, and I ended up 

on your random list of faculty. However, since I only perform research at this 
time - with no teaching component I really don't have any comments to add 
about web-based LMS.” 

iii. “I have primarily a research appointment and little to do with LMSs, thus do 
not want to participate.” 
 

c) Survey was not designed well/was biased (3) 
i. “The survey is biased and can't adequately capture how I feel about the 

subject.” 
ii. “I have tried several times to complete your survey on line and each time quit.  

I found it extremely long and extremely time consuming.  I also found myself 
constantly confused because the questions are so ambiguous, general, and 
poorly written.” 

iii. “The survey is long and confusing.” 
 

d) Does not apply to me as I am a non-User of LMSs (1) 
i. “I do not use the system in question.” 

 
 

e) Invitation to participate not inviting (1)  
i. “Not even asking me! What nerve! No way.” 
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According to O’Sullivan, Rassel & Berner (2003), common factors affecting response 

rates include the accuracy of the sampling frame, the questionnaire design, and the actual 

delivery of the questionnaire.  For the faculty who emailed the researcher to indicate that they 

were primarily researchers or that the survey was not relevant to them, the sampling frame 

factor is an issue.  The sampling frame requested for this study was all instructional full-time 

faculty members at the university’s ten degree granting colleges.  However, based on these 

responses, there may have been some faculty who are primarily researchers (with little, or 

sporadic instructional appointments) included in the sampling frame, and thus these faculty 

may have immediately discarded the survey as irrelevant.  Additionally, even if faculty 

members identified themselves primarily as instructors, it is quite possible that potential 

respondents believed that a survey related to their concerns about LMSs was simply not 

relevant, thus they did not respond. 

Additionally, the questionnaire design was obviously an issue for some of the 

potential respondents.  The survey was lengthy, and the original SoCQ questions, which 

comprised the first 35 questions of the instrument, were identified by both pilot participants 

and survey participants as sometimes unclear or problematic, especially as these questions 

were “generic.”  On one of the mailed responses, one respondent wrote at the bottom of the 

completed survey, “I am familiar with CBAM and think your survey would have been better 

if you had changed the questions to reflect the innovation under study.”  However, copyright 

permissions were given to the researcher to use the SoCQ “as is,” and the researcher was 

concerned about maintaining the original validity and reliability measures of the instrument; 

thus those questions were not changed.  Additionally, survey delivery was also potentially a 

factor, as evidenced by the comment from one faculty member that he felt like the researcher 
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did not properly ask him to participate, and another faculty member who was displeased 

about receiving repeated emails for this study.  For future studies, response rates may 

plausibly be improved by addressing each of these potentially problematic areas. 

Data Analysis 

            Analysis of data involves the use of descriptive statistics to describe the sample, a 

SoCQ analysis of selected variables, and the exploration of several prediction equations 

using stepwise multiple regression analysis. In addition, qualitative analysis was applied to 

open-ended responses. The study sought to answer the following research questions:   

1. What personal (age, gender, years teaching), technographic (prior instructional 

technology use, technology related professional development, attitudes toward 

teaching with technology), and contextual (administrative support of technology, 

colleagues using technology, college, course size, course level, academic rank) 

characteristics are predictive of higher education faculty members’ unrelated 

concerns regarding LMSs? 

2. What personal (age, gender, years teaching), technographic (prior instructional 

technology use, technology related professional development, attitudes toward 

teaching with technology), and contextual (administrative support of technology, 

colleagues using technology, college, course size, course level, academic rank) 

characteristics are predictive of higher education faculty members’ self concerns 

regarding LMSs? 

3. What personal (age, gender, years teaching), technographic (prior instructional 

technology use, technology related professional development, attitudes toward 

teaching with technology), and contextual (administrative support of technology, 

colleagues using technology, college, course size, course level, academic rank) 

characteristics are predictive of higher education faculty members’ task concerns 

regarding LMSs? 

4. What personal (age, gender, years teaching), technographic (prior instructional 

technology use, technology related professional development, attitudes toward 
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teaching with technology), and contextual (administrative support of technology, 

colleagues using technology, college, course size, course level, academic rank) 

characteristics are predictive of higher education faculty members’ impact 

concerns regarding LMSs? 

5. What professional development activities and support structures do faculty 

members indicate that they need in order to use Learning Management Systems? 

 

Analysis of Quantitative Research Questions 

Each of the research questions was analyzed using an exploratory multiple regression 

modeling procedure that could simultaneously handle both quantitative and qualitative 

independent variables in relationship to a quantitative dependent variable (Agresti & Finlay, 

1997; Vogt, 1999).  This model takes the form of an ordinary multiple regression equation, 

but uses dummy variables for each qualitative predictor. A multiple regression equation 

relates a response or dependent variable, the expected value of Y (in this case, the SOC score 

indicating the intensity of faculty concerns) to a set of k explanatory variables (demographic 

and variables obtained from scales, both qualitative and quantitative, denoted as “X”), where 

“k” is the number of independent variables appearing in the model, and “b” is the 

standardized regression coefficient. 

As this study explored potential predictive variables for the defined stages of concern, 

a stepwise regression procedure was used to identify potential variables that may be 

predictive of concerns scores.  Independent variables having statistically significant 

relationships (p < .05) with the given dependent variable were first entered into model, and 

then retained if their significance, controlling for all other variables, remained below an alpha 

level of .10.  The multiple correlation, R, and its square, R2, called the coefficient of multiple 

determination, were examined to identify the strength of the model.  Regression coefficients 
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were examined with their associated t-tests to determine which independent variables were 

significant in the model.  Standardized regression coefficients were used to determine the 

magnitude of the contribution of significant variables in the model. 

Analysis of Qualitative Research Questions 

Several questions were asked on the instrument that helped determine the 

professional development activities that faculty have found, or may find, valuable in 

supporting their use of LMSs.  Qualitative questions were analyzed using the general data 

analysis and interpretation guidelines described as appropriate by Creswell (2003).  

Qualitative responses were viewed in conjunction with faculty’s most intense stage of 

concern in order to help better understand the types of interventions faculty find useful, 

depending on their primary and secondary concerns. 

The following qualitative questions were asked as part of this study:  

1.  What professional development activities and/or incentives and/or support do you feel you 
need in order for you to use Web-based Learning Management Systems to support your 
instruction? 

2.  From the response you gave above, what is the most important professional development 
activity or incentive or support you need at this time for you to use Web-based Learning 
Management Systems? 

Descriptive Statistics 

 Descriptive statistics are used to describe the demographics of the sample, including 

information about the gender, college representation, rank, and experience levels of 

respondents.  In addition to describing the sample demographically, the stages of concern of 

selected groups of faculty are described by utilizing the manual for developing profiles of the 

stages of concern.  Concerns theory hypothesizes that as individuals move from nonuse to 

use of an innovation, their peak concerns will shift from unrelated, to self, to task, and to 
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impact concerns.  As the increase in concerns intensifies in the impact stages, the concerns 

will decrease at the personal stages.  This movement can be seen on the graphed SOC 

profiles. 

Stages of Concern Questionnaire (SoCQ) – Analysis 

The SoCQ can be used to construct concerns profiles by taking the raw score for each 

stage and converting the score to percentiles following the guidelines outlined in the SoCQ 

technical manual, which provides both scoring and interpretation information (Hall, George, 

& Rutherford, 1979; Hall & Hord, 2001).  One way of looking at group concerns is to 

combine individual data to create a profile that provides the average scores for each stage of 

the individuals in a group. According to Hall & Hord (2001), the group averages will 

typically reflect the main high and low concerns of the group. The raw score for each of the 

seven scales is the sum of the responses to the five statements on that scale, and the mean 

scores for each item are computed for statistical analysis.  The concerns profile for the total 

sample, and then for each college, rank, gender, experience level, and other selected variables 

is created as part of the descriptive data for the sample. 
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Assumptions and Limitations of the Study 

Assumptions 

• This study makes the assumption that the decision to use an LMS has already been 

made at some level at the university, and thus, this study does not seek to answer the 

question, “Why are we using this technology?” 

• This study assumes that the technology technically works (e.g. it is stable, mostly 

reliable, etc.) 

• Faculty concerns about adopting LMSs were appropriate to measure using this 

instrument. 

• Predictive personal, technographic, and contextual variables that may influence 

concerns were identified and defined appropriately. 

• Respondents’ concerns are representative of the overall faculty members regarding 

the concerns of using LMSs.  

Limitations 

The research is limited by weaknesses inherent in short-term, cross-sectional designs, 

which collect data on all variables simultaneously (O’Sullivan, Rassel & Berner, 2003).  As 

only one measure was used to collect data, the results are only accurate to the degree that 

faculty members were able to self-report their concerns, attitudes, self-perceptions, previous 

technology training, and their interactions with their peers.  

The setting for this study may be limited in generalizing findings in that the 

institution where faculty members were surveyed is a Research I, land-grant institution, 

located in the southeastern United States, and faculty members at such institutions may have 

different concerns than faculty in different locations or types of institutions.   
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Because the surveys were anonymous, the data collection was limited in the ability to 

track non-respondents.  Overall, the available demographics from the total sample (gender, 

tenure status, and college), when compared with the actual respondents, indicated only small 

differences.  However, slightly more tenured faculty, more female faculty, and more faculty 

members from CALS, CHASS, and CNR responded to the survey than were represented 

within the total sample with all differences less than 3.8%.  This potential response non-

response bias, in addition to the response rate, is a limitation of the study. 

The response rate for the survey (29.5%) was lower than the targeted response rate 

for the survey (33%). As 29.5% of responses were usable in the analyses, the non-response 

rate was 70.5%, resulting in an increased margin of error (from 3.5% to 3.7%) in the various 

analyses. 

Additionally, the researcher works in a learning technology support organization, 

supporting faculty integrating technology into their instructional practices on the same 

campus as the faculty surveyed.  The potential biases of the researcher as a result of working 

in this environment should be considered in the analysis and interpretation of results.  

Delimitations 

This study was designed to examine the intensity of concerns of faculty members 

regarding LMSs.  It is not in the scope of this study to examine other related concerns of 

faculty, such as the use of classroom technology, uses of computers in general, mobile 

computing, teaching methods, specific concerns about promotion, research, and tenure, 

accessibility, etc.   

This study selected full-time faculty members as identified by the national Integrated 

Postsecondary Education Data System (IPEDS) in the degree granting colleges as the 
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appropriate group for this study, in part due to access of this particular sampling frame.  Both 

undergraduate and graduate students and other occupational groups, such as technical support 

staff, secretaries, program assistants, administrators, and part-time IPEDS faculty were 

excluded in the degree granting colleges as the appropriate population under study. 

It is possible that the study may be limited in its generalizability as it focused on 

faculty at one institution.  However, it is hoped that other institutions will benefit from the 

results of this study, especially if these faculty members are representative of their peers 

undergoing an LMS implementation. 
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 CHAPTER IV – FINDINGS 
 

Study Purpose and Questions 

This study examined the influence of selected characteristics on faculty members’ 

unrelated, self, task and impact concerns related to the adoption of Learning Management 

Systems (LMSs) in a higher educational setting.  Using a random sample of 1196 faculty 

(29.5% response rate), the study sought to answer the following research questions:   

1. What personal (age, gender, years teaching), technographic (prior instructional 

technology use, technology related professional development, attitudes toward 

teaching with technology), and contextual (administrative support of technology, 

colleagues using technology, college, course size, course level, academic rank) 

characteristics are predictive of higher education faculty members’ unrelated 

concerns regarding LMSs? 

2. What personal (age, gender, years teaching), technographic (prior instructional 

technology use, technology related professional development, attitudes toward 

teaching with technology), and contextual (administrative support of technology, 

colleagues using technology, college, course size, course level, academic rank) 

characteristics are predictive of higher education faculty members’ self concerns 

regarding LMSs? 

3. What personal (age, gender, years teaching), technographic (prior instructional 

technology use, technology related professional development, attitudes toward 

teaching with technology), and contextual (administrative support of technology, 

colleagues using technology, college, course size, course level, academic rank) 

characteristics are predictive of higher education faculty members’ task concerns 

regarding LMSs? 

4. What personal (age, gender, years teaching), technographic (prior instructional 

technology use, technology related professional development, attitudes toward 

teaching with technology), and contextual (administrative support of technology, 

colleagues using technology, college, course size, course level, academic rank) 
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characteristics are predictive of higher education faculty members’ impact 

concerns regarding LMSs? 

5. What professional development activities and support structures do faculty 

members indicate that they need in order to use Learning Management Systems? 

 

Table 3.6 (in Chapter III) provides a detailed summary of all variables under study, 

including variable definitions and measurement. 

Summary of Overall Findings 

Demographic Summary. The typical respondent, based on the overall sample 

response frequencies (or modes), was a tenured male faculty member with the rank of 

professor, likely from CALS, CHASS or Engineering, around 56 years of age with more than 

20 years of teaching experience, teaching a small-sized (defined on the survey as less than 30 

students), graduate class (see Appendix I for data frequencies).  Overall, the respondents 

were fairly representative of the actual sample, though more female faculty, and more faculty 

members from CALS, CHASS, and CNR responded to the survey than were proportionately 

represented within the total population sample. 

 Key Finding Number One. The overall SoCQ profile for all respondents indicated that 

respondents’ highest concerns were unrelated, self-informational, self-personal and task-

management concerns, with a slight tailing-up of impact-refocusing concerns, representing a 

fairly typical pattern for the adoption of a new innovation, where unrelated, self and task-

related concerns are typically high, and impact-consequence and impact-refocusing concerns 

fairly low.  The slight tailing up of refocusing concerns may indicate some reservations about 

the innovation. 
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Key Finding Number Two. Unrelated concerns appeared to be influenced by the 

following variable types, with an asterisk (*) indicative of the most important variables, 

based on Beta weights: 

(a) Personal. A higher number of years of post-secondary teaching experience 

lowered the unrelated concerns score.*  A SoCQ analysis supported this finding, 

indicating that faculty who had been teaching between 9 – 16 years had the 

highest unrelated concerns. 

(b) Technographic.  A positive attitude toward teaching with technology lowered the 

unrelated concerns score.* 

(c) Technographic.  The number of semesters of any LMS combined had been used 

lowered the unrelated concerns score. 

(d) Technographic.  An increase in the number of semesters of non-campus LMS use 

increased the unrelated concerns score. 

(e) Technographic. An increase in the number of semesters that WebCT Vista was 

used decreased the unrelated concerns score. 

(f) Technographic. Respondents indicating that they do not use LMSs had higher 

unrelated concerns scores.* 

Key Finding Number Three. Self-informational concerns appeared to be influenced 

by the following variable types, with an asterisk (*) indicative of the most important 

variables, based on Beta weights: 

(a) Personal. The older a respondent, the lower the self-informational concerns 

score.* A SoCQ analysis supported this finding, noting that the highest self-

informational concerns scores were those of faculty in the lower quartile age 

grouping (25 – 42).  

(b) Technographic. An increase in the number of semesters that WebCT Vista was 

used decreased the self-informational concerns score. 

(c) Contextual. Respondents from the college of Design have high self-informational 

concerns scores. A SoCQ analysis supported this finding, noting that each college 
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had distinctly different SoCQ profiles, with the college of Design having the 

highest self-informational score. 

Additionally, based on the qualitative analysis, technical support, training, and time were the 

most important interventions identified for respondents with high self-informational 

concerns. 

Key Finding Number Four. Self-personal concerns appeared to be influenced by the 

following variable types, with an asterisk (*) indicative of the most important variables, 

based on Beta weights: 

(a) Personal. A higher number of years of post-secondary teaching experience 

lowered the self-personal concerns score.  A SoCQ analysis supported this 

finding, indicating that faculty who had been teaching between 9 – 16 years had 

the highest self-personal concerns. 

(b) Contextual. Respondents who perceive that senior academic administrators 

support teaching with technology use have slightly higher self-personal concerns. 

(c) Contextual. Respondents with colleagues who were negative toward LMSs and 

were actively discouraging usage had higher self-personal concerns scores.* A 

SoCQ analysis supported this finding, revealing that respondents’ whose 

colleagues were negative about LMSs had higher self-informational, self-personal 

and task scores, with a marked tailing-up of impact-refocusing concerns. 

(d) Contextual. Respondents who are tenured have lower self-personal concerns than 

respondents who are tenure-track, non-tenured or not on a tenure-track. A SoCQ 

analysis supported this finding, noting that non-tenured, tenure-track faculty had 

higher self-personal concerns than tenured faculty.* 

(e) Contextual. Respondents with the rank of instructor have lower self-personal 

concerns than those with other ranks (e.g. assistant professor, associate professor, 

professor).* 
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Additionally, based on the qualitative analysis, technical support, training, administrative 

support, and evidence that LMSs support learning were the most important interventions 

identified for respondents with high self-personal concerns. 

 Key Finding Number Five. Task concerns appeared to be influenced by the following 

variable types, with an asterisk (*) indicative of the most important variables, based on Beta 

weights: 

(a) Personal. The older a respondent, the lower the task concerns score. A SoCQ 

analysis supported this finding, noting that the highest task concerns scores were 

those of faculty in the lower quartile age grouping (25 – 42).* 

(b) Technographic. Respondents with more positive attitudes about teaching with 

technology have lower task concerns.* 

(c) Contextual. Respondents who perceive that senior academic administrators are 

supportive of teaching and learning with technology have higher task concerns.* 

(d) Contextual. Respondents whose colleagues have positive opinions of LMSs have 

lower task concerns. A SoCQ analysis supported this finding, revealing that 

respondents’ whose colleagues were negative about LMSs had higher self-

informational, self-personal and task scores, with a marked tailing-up of impact-

refocusing concerns. 

(e) Contextual. Respondents from the college of Education had high task concerns (as 

did several other colleges). A SoCQ analysis supported this finding, noting that 

each college had distinctly different SoCQ profiles, with Education respondents 

having high task and high impact-focusing concerns. 

Additionally, based on the qualitative analysis, technical support and time were the most 

important interventions identified for respondents with high task concerns. 

 Key Finding Number Six. Impact-consequence concerns appeared to be influenced by 

the following variable types, with an asterisk (*) indicative of the most important variables, 

based on Beta weights: 
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(a) Technographic. Respondents with more positive attitudes about teaching with 

technology have higher impact-consequence concerns.* 

(b) Technographic. The longer a respondent has used an LMS, the higher their 

impact-consequence concerns.*  

(c) Technographic. An increase in amount of technology-related training resulted in 

an increase in impact-consequence concerns. 

Additionally, based on the qualitative analysis, technical support and administrative support 

were the most important interventions identified for respondents with high impact-

consequence concerns. 

 Key Finding Number Seven. Impact-collaboration concerns appeared to be influenced 

by the following variable types, with an asterisk (*) indicative of the most important 

variables, based on Beta weights: 

(a) Technographic. Respondents with more positive attitudes about teaching with 

technology have higher impact-collaboration concerns.* 

(b) Technographic. An increase in amount of technology-related training resulted in 

an increase in impact-collaboration concerns. 

(c) Technographic. Respondents who received grants that involved using LMSs have 

higher impact-collaboration concerns. 

(d) Contextual. Respondents who perceive that senior academic administrators are 

supportive of LMS use have higher impact-collaboration concerns.* 

(e) Contextual. Respondents who are tenured have lower impact-collaboration 

concerns than respondents who are tenure-track, non-tenured or not on a tenure 

track. 

Technical support and administrative support were the most important interventions 

identified for respondents with high impact-collaboration concerns. 

 Key Finding Number Eight. Impact-refocusing concerns appeared to be influenced by 

the following variable types, with an asterisk (*) indicative of the most important variables, 

based on Beta weights: 
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(a) Personal. Older respondents had lower impact-refocusing concerns score. 

(b) Technographic. Respondents with more positive attitudes about teaching with 

technology have higher impact-refocusing concerns.* 

(c) Technographic. Respondents who have used LMSs for a longer period of time 

may be either interested in improving the LMS or finding something that better 

meets their needs, as they have higher impact-refocusing concerns. 

(d) Technographic. Respondents who have not used any LMS have lower impact-

refocusing concerns. 

(e) Contextual. Respondents who perceive that senior academic administrators are 

supportive of using technology in instruction use have higher impact-refocusing 

concerns.* 

(f) Contextual. Respondents in the college of Education had some of the highest 

impact-refocusing concerns among the other colleges. A SoCQ analysis supported 

this finding, noting that each college had distinctly different SoCQ profiles, with 

Education respondents having high task and high impact-focusing concerns. 

Improvements to the system and administrative support were the most important 

interventions identified for respondents with high impact-refocusing concerns. 

Respondent Demographics 

Demographic Summary. The typical respondent, based on the overall sample 

response frequencies (or modes), was a tenured male faculty member with the rank of 

professor, likely from CALS, CHASS or Engineering, around 56 years of age with more than 

20 years of teaching experience, teaching a small-sized (defined on the survey as less than 30 

students), graduate class (see Appendix I for frequencies).  Overall, the respondents were 

fairly representative of the actual sample, though more females, and more faculty members 

from CALS, CHASS, and CNR responded to the survey than were proportionately 

represented within the total population sample. 
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Demographic Discussion. The tenure status, gender, and college composition of 

respondents is discussed in Chapter III (see Figures 3.2, 3.4, and 3.5).  As noted in Chapter 

III, the available demographics from the total sample (gender, tenure status, and college), 

when compared with the actual respondents, indicate only slight overall differences.  Slightly 

more tenured faculty, more female faculty, and more faculty members from CALS, CHASS, 

and CNR responded to the survey than were proportionately represented within the total 

population sample, again, with all variations less than 3.8% between the respondent category 

of interest (tenure status, gender, and college) and the sample.   

Additional personal characteristics of respondents included respondent ages, and the 

number of years taught at the college level (see Table 4.1).   Respondent ages ranged 

between 25 and 78 years with the lower-quartile of respondents 42 years of age or less, the 

mid-range between the ages of 43 and 57, and the upper-quartile age 57+.  The average age 

of the respondents was 49.66, with the most frequent age response being 56.  The number of 

years teaching ranged from 0 to 46 years of teaching, with the lower-quartile of respondents 

having 8 or fewer year’s experience, the mid-range having 9 to 24 years of experience, and 

the upper-quartile having 25 or more years of experience.  The average years of experience 

was 16, with 25 years being the most frequently given response for years teaching at the 

college level.   
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Table 4.1 Respondents’ post secondary teaching experience and age 
 Post Secondary Teaching Experience Age 
N Valid 351 346 
  Missing 2 7 
Mean 17.58 49.66 
Median 16.00 51.00 
Mode 25 56 
Std. Deviation 10.711 10.235 
Variance 114.725 104.746 
Range 46 53 
Minimum 0 25 
Maximum 46 78 
Percentiles 25 8.00 42.00 
  50 16.00 51.00 
  75 25.00 57.25 

 
SoCQ Analysis 

SoCQ Summary. After obtaining data collected by the SoCQ instrument, initial 

analysis of group data (following the directions in the scoring manual) can be used to 

indicate the dominate high and low concerns for the overall group and for identifiable 

subgroups SoCQ (Hall, et. al, 1979, 2001).  The SoCQ analysis revealed the following: 

(a) The overall mean percentile stage score for all respondents indicated that 

respondents’ highest concerns were unrelated, self, and task concerns, with a 

slight tailing-up of impact-refocusing concerns, representing a fairly typical 

pattern for the adoption of a new innovation, though the tailing up may indicated 

some reservations (see Figure 4.1). 

(b) SoCQ profiles by gender, age, and years taught conveyed a similar pattern to the 

overall concerns profile. Even with a similar pattern, there were some differences 

noted. The highest self, task, and impact concerns were for the faculty in the 

lowest quartile age grouping, ages 25 – 42 (see Figure 4.3), females had slightly 

higher task and impact concerns (see Figure 4.2). The highest unrelated, self, task, 
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and impact concerns were for the faculty who had been teaching 9 – 16 years (see 

Figure 4.4). 

(c) SoCQ profiles by tenure status revealed that non-tenured, tenure-track faculty had 

the highest self-personal concerns, and they also had higher impact-refocusing 

concerns than tenured faculty (see Figure 4.5). 

(d) SoCQ profiles by college revealed clear differences in the types of concern by 

college (see Figure 4.6). 

(e) SoCQ profiles by colleagues’ attitudes toward LMSs revealed that respondents’ 

whose colleagues were negative about LMSs had higher self-informational, self-

personal and task scores higher, with a marked tailing-up of impact-refocusing 

concerns. These respondents may be looking at other solutions besides LMSs (see 

Figure 4.7). 

(f) SoCQ profiles by respondents’ attitudes toward teaching with technology (TLT) 

revealed that respondents who had the most positive TLT attitudes had lower task 

and refocusing concerns than other respondents (see Figure 4.8).  
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SoCQ Discussion. To view the pattern of concerns for overall respondents, the 

individual data was aggregated into a profile presenting the primary mean percentile scores 

of each stage of the individuals in the group, and then the mean responses were graphed.  

Graphing the overall mean percentile stage score for all respondents indicated that 

respondents’ highest concerns were unrelated, self, and task concerns, with a slight tailing-up 

of impact-refocusing concerns (see Figure 4.1). 
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Figure 4.1 Mean percentile stage score for all respondents (n=353) 
 

To view the pattern of concerns for respondents based on gender, the individual data 

for each gender was aggregated into a profile presenting the primary mean percentile scores 

of each stage of the individuals in a gender group, and then the mean responses were 

graphed.  Graphing the overall mean percentile stage scores by gender indicated that both 

male and female faculty’s highest concerns were unrelated, self, and task concerns, with a 

slight tailing-up of impact-refocusing concerns, very similar to the overall group. Females 

had slightly higher task and impact concerns (see Figure 4.2).  
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Mean Percentile Stage Score Comparisons by 
Gender
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Figure 4.2 Mean percentile stage score comparisons by gender (n=104 females, 245 males) 
*Note:  Four respondents did not indicate gender, and were thus excluded from this analysis. 
 

To view the pattern of concerns for respondents based on age, the individual data for 

each age was aggregated into a profile presenting the primary mean percentile scores of each 

stage of the individuals in an age group, and then the mean responses were graphed.  

Graphing the overall mean percentile stage score by age indicated that for all age groups, the 

highest concerns were unrelated, self, and task concerns, with a slight tailing-up of impact-

refocusing concerns. The highest self, task, and impact concerns were for the faculty in the 

lowest quartile age grouping, ages 25 – 42 (see Figure 4.3).  
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Mean Percentile Stage Score Comparisons by Age
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Figure 4.3 Mean percentile stage score comparisons by age  
*Note:  Seven respondents did not indicate age, and were thus excluded from this analysis. 
  

To view the pattern of concerns for respondents based on the number of years taught, 

the individual data for each number of years taught was aggregated into a profile presenting 

the primary mean percentile scores of each stage of the individuals by years taught, and then 

the mean responses were graphed.  Graphing the overall mean percentile stage score by years 

taught indicated that for all groups, the highest concerns were unrelated, self, and task 

concerns, with a slight tailing-up of impact-refocusing concerns. The highest self, task, and 

impact concerns were for the faculty who had been teaching 9 – 16 years (see Figure 4.4).  
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Mean Percentile Stage Score Comparisons by 
Number of Years Taught
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Figure 4.4 Mean percentile stage score comparisons by number of years taught  
*Note:  Two respondents did not indicate years of post-secondary teaching experience, and were thus excluded 
from this analysis. 
 

To view the pattern of concerns for respondents based on tenure status, the individual 

data for each tenure group was aggregated into a profile presenting the primary mean 

percentile scores of each stage of the individuals based on tenure status, and then the mean 

responses were graphed.  Graphing the overall mean percentile stage score by tenure status 

indicated that for all groups, the highest concerns were unrelated, self, and task concerns, 

with a slight tailing-up of impact-refocusing concerns. The non-tenured, tenure-track faculty 

had the highest self-personal and also had higher impact-refocusing concerns than tenured 

faculty (see Figure 4.5).  
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Mean Percentile Stage Score Comparisons by 
Tenure Status
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 Figure 4.5 Mean percentile stage score comparisons by tenure status 
*Note:  Four respondents did not indicate tenure status, and three respondents indicated “other”, and were thus 
excluded from this analysis. 
 

To view the pattern of concerns for respondents based on membership in a college, 

the individual data for each college was aggregated into a profile presenting the primary 

mean percentile scores of each stage of the individuals based on membership within a 

college, and then the mean responses were graphed.  Graphing the overall mean percentile 

stage score by college indicated that for all groups, the highest concerns were unrelated, self, 

and task concerns, with a slight tailing-up of impact-refocusing concerns.  However, there 

were some distinct differences among colleges in the intensity of concerns.  For example, the 

college of Design had the highest self-informational concerns score, with no tailing-up of the 

impact refocusing score. Design, Education, Engineering, the college of Natural Resources, 

and the college of Physical and Mathematical Sciences each had a peak, when graphed, of 
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task concerns that were higher than self-personal concerns, and each had a notable tailing-up 

of impact-refocusing concerns (see Figure 4.6).  
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Figure 4.6 Mean percentile stage score comparisons by college  
*Note:  Seven respondents did not indicate college, and five respondents wrote in rank and/or university 
responses instead, and were thus excluded from this analysis. 
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To view the pattern of concerns for respondents based on their colleagues’ attitudes 

toward LMSs, the individual data for each colleague’s attitudes (negative, no opinion, 

positive) was aggregated into a profile presenting the primary mean percentile scores of each 

stage of the individuals based on colleagues’ attitudes, and then the mean responses were 

graphed.  Graphing the overall mean percentile stage score by colleagues’ attitudes indicated 

that for all groups, the highest concerns were unrelated, self, and task concerns, with a slight 

tailing-up of impact concerns. For those with colleagues who were negative about LMSs, 

self-informational, self-personal and task scores were higher, with a marked tailing-up of 

impact-refocusing concerns (see Figure 4.7).  
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Figure 4.7 Mean percentile stage score comparisons by colleagues’ attitudes toward LMSs 
*Note:  Three respondents did not indicate their colleagues’ attitudes toward LMSs, and were thus excluded 
from this analysis. 
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To view the pattern of concerns for respondents based on their attitude toward LMSs, 

the individual data for each respondents attitudes grouped into three categories, aggregated 

into a profile presenting the primary mean percentile scores of each stage of the individuals 

based on their attitude toward teaching with technology (TLT), and then the mean responses 

were graphed.  Graphing the overall mean percentile stage score by respondents’ attitudes 

indicated that for all groups, the highest concerns were unrelated and self-concerns, with a 

slight increase in all types of impact concerns for those with the most positive attitudes, but 

with a more marked tailing-up for those with lower  TLT scores. For those respondents who 

were more positive about TLT activities, task concerns are lowered, and there is not a sharp 

tailing up of refocusing concerns (see Figure 4.8).  
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Figure 4.8 Mean percentile stage score comparisons by respondents’ attitudes toward TLT 
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Reliability Analysis 

Reliability Analysis of the SoCQ.  As noted in chapter three, dimensions of reliability 

include stability (the measure gives the same results when applied to the same phenomenon 

more than one time), equivalence (the measure gives the same results when applied to a 

phenomenon by more than one investigator), and internal consistency (the items constituting 

a measure relate to the same phenomenon) (O’Sullivan, Rassel & Berner, 2003). While the 

initial reliability coefficients for the seven categories of concerns were deemed acceptable 

(from a low of .64 to a high of .83), at least two other research studies (Bailey & Palsha, 

1992; Shotsberger & Crawford, 1996, 1999) found lower reliability coefficients, and both 

studies suggested that the seven original categories could be collapsed into smaller 

groupings.   

 Because of the Bailey & Palsha (1992) and Shotsberger & Crawford (1996, 1999) 

studies noting a potential issue with reliability, the researcher completed a reliability analysis, 

based on Cronbach’s alpha, for each of Hall, Hord & Rutherford’s (1979) originally 

hypothesized stages of concern (see Table 4.2). This analysis found coefficients similar to the 

original study, with the exception of the unrelated-awareness category, which was well below 

the .70 alphas normally viewed as an acceptable standard in social science literature, though 

lower alphas (.60 - .69) are sometimes reported (Neill, 2004; Vogt, 1999). Shotsberger & 

Crawford (1996, 1999) also noted low alphas for both the unrelated-awareness and impact-

refocusing categories, and they proposed a 27-item 5-stage concerns model without these two 

categories. 
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Table 4.2 Coefficients of internal reliability for Stages of Concern Questionnaire from 
researcher’s study, n=353 
Broadly 
Defined 
Stage 

Un-
related  

Self Task Impact 

Category 0  
(Unrelated-
Awareness) 

1 
(Self-
Informational) 

2 
(Self-
Personal) 

3 
(Task-
Management
) 

4 
(Impact-
Consequence
) 

5 
(Impact-
Collaboration) 

6 
(Impact-
Refocusing) 

Alphas .53 .72 .81 .77 .76 .83 .69 
 

Reliability Analysis of Researcher Created Scales.  As indicated in chapter three, the 

researcher created several scales, based on extensive literature reviews, in order to create 

constructs for measuring prior instructional technology use, attitudes toward teaching with 

computer-related technology, and perception of administrative support.  The reliability 

analysis for these scales is reported in this section. 

The Prior Instructional Technology Use Scale (see Table 3.2) was created by the 

researcher to determine prior instructional technology use.  A reliability analysis for this 

scale, based on Cronbach’s alpha, was .53.  Because of the low reliability alpha for this scale, 

in the analysis, the four questions that comprised this scale were treated individually, rather 

than as a group, and this scale was rejected as a useful scale. 

The Attitudes toward using Technology in Teaching Scale (see Table 3.3) was created 

by the researcher to determine an instructor’s beliefs and feelings about using computer-

based technologies to support their teaching practices.  A reliability analysis for this scale, 

based on Cronbach’s alpha, was .92.  Because of the high reliability score, the series of 

questions related to attitudes toward teaching with technology were treated as a scale in the 

analysis. 

The Perceived Administrative Support of Technology Scales (see Table 3.4) is a 21 

question, 5-point Likert scale (with an option to select “don’t know”) indicating the degree to 
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which a faculty member perceives departmental, college, and senior campus academic 

administrative support in using technology in instruction. A reliability analysis (based on 

Cronbach’s alpha) for the departmental scale was .83, for the college scale was .87, for the 

senior campus academic administrators was .89. For all 21 administrative support for 

technology questions, Cronbach’s alpha was .91.   

Quantitative Research Questions  
(Questions 1 – 4, Unrelated, Self, Task and Impact Concerns) 

 
 Unrelated Concerns Summary.  The variables most predictive of the unrelated 

concerns score included both personal (years of post-secondary teaching experience) and 

technographic (attitude toward teaching with technology, LMS prior use, LMS other length 

of use, WebCT Vista length of use, and LMS used equals none) variables.  Several variables 

lowered respondents’ unrelated concerns scores:  positive attitude toward teaching with 

technology, longer use of any LMS, more teaching experience at a post-secondary level, and 

longer use of WebCT Vista. Other variables increased respondents’ unrelated concerns 

scores:  longer use of a non-campus LMS, and no experience using LMSs. Based on the 

standardized Beta weights, the most important variables in this model included attitude 

toward teaching with technology, no LMS use, and the years of post-secondary teaching 

experience. 

 Self-Informational Summary.  The variables most predictive in the exploratory 

analysis of the self-informational concerns score included both personal (age), technographic 

(WebCT Vista length of use), and contextual (membership in the college of Design) 

variables.  Several variables lowered respondents’ self-informational concerns scores:  age 

and WebCT Vista length of use. The other variable increased respondents’ self-informational 
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concerns scores:  membership in the college of Design. Based on the standardized Beta 

weights, the most important variable in the model was the respondent’s age. 

 Self-Personal Concerns Summary.  The variables most predictive in the exploratory 

analysis of the self-personal concerns score included both personal (years of post-secondary 

teaching experience) and contextual (overall senior academic administrators support score, 

faculty colleagues are NOT encouraging use of LMSs, tenured status equals yes, and 

instructor rank ) variables.  Several variables lowered respondents’ self-personal concerns 

scores:  years of post-secondary teaching experience, tenured status equals yes, and instructor 

rank. Other variables increased respondents’ unrelated concerns scores:  overall senior 

academic administrators support score, and faculty colleagues not encouraging use of LMSs. 

Based on the standardized Beta weights, the most important variables in this model included 

tenured status equals yes, faculty colleagues not encouraging use of LMSs, and instructor 

rank. 

 Task Concerns Summary.  The variables most predictive in the exploratory analysis 

of the task concerns score included both personal (age), technographic (attitude toward 

teaching with technology), and contextual (overall senior academic administrators support 

score, opinion of faculty colleagues, and membership in the college of Education) variables.  

Several variables lowered respondents’ task concerns scores:  increase in age, attitude toward 

teaching with technology, and opinion of faculty colleagues. Other variables increased 

respondents’ task concerns scores:  overall senior academic administrators support score, and 

membership in the college of Education. Based on the standardized Beta weights, the most 

important variables in this model included tenured overall senior academic administrators 

support score, age, and attitude toward teaching with technology. 
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 Impact-Consequence Concerns Summary.  The variables most predictive in the 

exploratory analysis of the impact-consequence concerns score included technographic 

(attitude toward teaching with technology, the number of semesters respondents had used any 

LMS, technology-related professional development) variables.  All of these variables 

increased respondents’ impact-consequence concerns scores. Based on the standardized Beta 

weights, the most important variables in this model included attitude toward teaching with 

technology, and the number of semesters respondents had used any LMS. 

 Impact-Collaboration Concerns Summary.  The variables most predictive in the 

exploratory analysis of the impact-collaboration concerns score included technographic 

(attitude toward teaching with technology, technology-related professional development, 

received grants to use LMSs) and contextual (overall senior academic administrators support 

score, tenure status equals tenured) variables.  The following variables increased 

respondents’ impact-collaboration concerns scores: overall senior academic administrators 

support score, attitude toward teaching with technology, technology-related professional 

development, received grants to use LMSs, whereas tenure status equals tenured decreased 

the impact-collaboration scores. Based on the standardized Beta weights, the most important 

variables in this model included attitude toward teaching with technology, and the overall 

senior academic administrators support score. 

 Impact-Refocusing Concerns Summary.  The variables most predictive in the 

exploratory analysis of the impact-refocusing concerns score included personal (age), 

technographic (attitude toward teaching with technology, LMS number of semesters used, no 

LMS used) and contextual (overall senior academic administrators support score, 

membership in the college of Education) variables.  The following variables increased 
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respondents’ impact-refocusing concerns scores: overall senior academic administrators 

support score, attitude toward teaching with technology, number of semesters LMS was used, 

overall senior academic administrators support score, and membership in the college of 

Education, whereas age and no LMS use decreased the impact-collaboration scores. Based on 

the standardized Beta weights, the most important variables in this model included attitude 

toward teaching with technology, and the overall senior academic administrators support 

score.  

Regression Analysis 

Research questions one through four were analyzed via an exploratory multiple 

regression analysis.  A multiple regression analysis provides a way to present more than one 

variable within one equation, giving the effect of each independent variable (personal, 

technographic, contextual), on the dependent variable (stage of concern), while controlling 

for the other variables.  With a regression analysis, variables are combined within one 

equation to understand their combined predictive power in estimating the dependent variable. 

Using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS), all dichotomous 

variables were first recoded into “dummy variables” (using “0’s” and “1’s), a methodology 

commonly used in social science regression equations (O’Sullivan, Rassel, & Berner, 2003). 

The independent variables were first entered into a regression analysis using the stepwise 

method as a way of exploring potential models illustrating which independent variables,  

when viewed holistically, are most predictive of the dependent variable.  In the stepwise 

method, a variable is entered into the model if the significance level of its F value is less than 

the entry value, with the first independent variable entered into the model the variable with 

the most statistically significant relationship with the dependent variable.  Also at each step, 
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variables already in the regression equation are removed if the probability of F becomes 

larger than the designated level with the addition of new variables. Thus, at each step, 

variables are reconsidered and can be removed from the equation if they are no longer 

significant.  While often variables are placed into the model based on theoretical reasons, 

which is especially important for model testing, the stepwise method selects predictors based 

on mathematical criterion, an acceptable methodology for building exploratory models 

(Field, 2005).  The value of .05 was used for entering variables into the equation, while the 

value of .10 was used for removing variables once they were in the model. In regression 

modeling, more variables can be entered into the model by increasing the entry valuable, 

while more variables can be removed when lowering the removal variable.   

Cases were excluded pairwise, which means that each computation was performed 

using all cases with complete data for the pair of variables being correlated. The regression 

model summary and regression coefficients are described and discussed for each research 

question. 

Unrelated Concerns Analysis 

Research Question One: What personal (age, gender, years teaching), technographic (prior 
instructional technology use, technology related professional development, attitudes toward 
teaching with technology), and contextual (administrative support of technology, colleagues 
using technology, college, course size, course level, academic rank) characteristics are most 
predictive of higher education faculty members’ unrelated concerns regarding LMSs? 

 
According to Hall & Hord (1987, 2001), a high unrelated concerns score using the 

SoCQ instrument indicates that there is little concern toward or involvement with a particular 

innovation; in this case, LMSs.  A regression analysis of question one attempts to understand 

which independent variables (personal, technographic, contextual) are predictive of the 

dependent variable (the unrelated concerns stage). However, the reliability scale for the 
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unrelated factor was lower than expected (.53), and thus is a limitation of this specific 

analysis. 

Question One, Unrelated Concerns Analysis. Question one was analyzed using the 

regression methodology described in the previous Regression Analysis section. The 

regression model and related summary statistics for the independent variables and the 

unrelated score using the stepwise method are detailed in Appendix J.  

The stepwise regression resulted in six potential models that were predictive of the 

unrelated concerns score. Predictors for the model with the most variables (model six in 

Table 4.3) included attitude toward teaching with technology, LMS prior use (# of semesters 

respondent used any LMS), LMS other length of use, years of post-secondary teaching 

experience, WebCT Vista length of use, and LMS used equals none.  R2, the coefficient of 

multiple determination, indicates the degree to which each model explains the variance of the 

dependent variable; for example, the independent variables in model six (see Table 4.3) 

explains 21.4% of the variation in the unrelated concerns score. As R2 may slightly increase 

with the addition of even trivial variables, the adjusted R2 readjusts the R2 valuable to reflect 

the number of variables in the model.  The adjusted R2 score for model six indicates that 

19.5% of the variation in the unrelated concerns score is a result of the independent variables 

in model six, at a significance level of p < .01 (see Appendix J).   

Table 4.3 Regression model summary for independent variables and unrelated-awareness 
concerns score 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 
1 .315(a) .099 .096 6.022
2 .358(b) .128 .121 5.936
3 .381(c) .145 .135 5.891
4 .399(d) .159 .146 5.853
5 .416(e) .173 .156 5.817
6 .462(f) .214 .195 5.684
a  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology 
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b  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology, LMS Prior Use (# Semesters) 
c  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology, LMS Prior Use (# Semesters), LMS Other 
Length of Use 
d  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology, LMS Prior Use (# Semesters), LMS Other 
Length of Use, Years of Post-Secondary Teaching Experience 
Table 4.3 (continued).  
e  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology, LMS Prior Use (# Semesters), LMS Other 
Length of Use, Years of Post-Secondary Teaching Experience, WebCT Vista Length of Use (in semesters) 
f  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology, LMS Prior Use (# Semesters), LMS Other 
Length of Use, Years of Post-Secondary Teaching Experience, WebCT Vista Length of Use (in semesters), LMS 
Used  None = 1 (with all else 0) 
g  Dependent Variable: Unrelated-Awareness (Stage 0) Total Score 
 

An important check of any regression model is a check for multicollinearity. 

Multicollinearity is a “condition existing when independent variables in a regression equation 

are closely related to each other” (O’Sullivan, Rassel & Berner, 2003, p. 488), and is an issue 

because if two independent variables are highly correlated, the regression may not accurately 

estimate the effect of the independent variables on the dependent variable. Multicollinearity 

could be an issue when (1) the model is significant, but the collinearity statistics indicate a 

problem (e.g. tolerance is below .10, and/or VIF is above 10) (Pallant, 2005) and/or (2) if the 

R2 value approaches 1.  Based on the R2 values and the collinearity statistics (see Table 4.4 

and Appendix J), multicollinearity does not appear to be an issue with this model.  

Table 4.4 Regression coefficients for independent variables and unrelated-awareness 
concerns score 
Model 
  

Unstandardized 
Coefficients 

Standardized 
Coefficients t Sig. Correlations 

Collinearity 
Statistics 

    B 
Std. 
Error Beta     

Zero-
order Partial Part 

Tole
ranc

e VIF 
6 (Constant) 20.884 1.729  12.08 .000        
  Attitude 

Toward 
Teaching with 
Technology 

-.263 .074 -.214 -3.537 .000 -.315 -.220 -
.200 .880 1.137

  LMS Prior Use 
(# Semesters) -.089 .092 -.087 -.961 .337 -.244 -.061 -

.054 .388 2.576

  LMS Other 
Length of Use .131 .126 .081 1.038 .300 -.026 .066 .059 .525 1.906
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Table 4.4 (continued). 
  Years of Post-

Secondary 
Teaching 
Experience 

-.082 .034 -.138 -2.389 .018 -.089 -.151 -
.135 .962 1.040

  WebCT Vista 
Length of Use 
(in semesters) -.678 .435 -.096 -1.559 .120 -.214 -.099 -

.088 .854 1.171

  LMS Used  
None = 1 (with 
all else 0) 

3.532 .994 .253 3.555 .000 .374 .221 .201 .636 1.573

a  Dependent Variable: Unrelated-Awareness (Stage 0) Total Score 
 

The regression coefficients summary table (Table 4.4) provides an interpretation of 

how much each individual independent variable contributes to the model, with the associated 

t-score and significance values, and Beta weights.  A coefficient is the number that is in front 

of the variable; for example, the unstandardized coefficient for the Attitude Toward Teaching 

with Technology for model six is -.263, and shows the amount of change of the dependent 

variable Y (unrelated concerns) for each unit change in X (the independent variable) while 

controlling for all other variables in the model.  The standardized coefficient (known as the 

Beta weight) for this same variable is -.214.  A standardized variable is one that has been 

converted to a z-score, with a mean of 0 and a standard deviation of 1, which is necessary for 

comparing the relative standings of multiple variables from distributions with different 

means and/or different standard deviations.   

The t-test uses the standard deviation of the sample to interpret the significance of the 

individual variables in the model. For variables with a significance value less than .05, the 

unique variable (not controlling for the other variables) makes a significant contribution to 

the dependent variable (Pallant, 2005).  The independently significant variables, based on the 

t-tests, include attitude toward teaching with technology, years of post-secondary teaching 

experience, and LMS use equals none.  The remaining variables, LMS prior use (# of 

semesters respondent used any LMS), LMS other length of use, and WebCT Vista length of 
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use, do not make a unique contribution to the dependent variable (probably due to some 

overlap with each other), though they were included as significant contributors in the overall 

model.  

The individual standardized Beta weights provide a way to directly compare the 

importance of all of the predictors in the model (Field, 2005). Using this measure, the attitude 

toward teaching with technology variable (-.214) and the LMS used equals none variable 

(.253) are close in magnitude, though in different directions, and thus may be interpreted as 

the two most important variables in the model.  The third most important variable was the 

years of post-secondary teaching experience (-.138) (see Table 4.4). 

The predictive value of the selected model for unrelated concerns (model six) can be 

summarized as: Y = 20.884 -.263X1 - .089X2 +131X3 -.082X4 - .678X5 + .3.532X6 (see Table 

4.4). 

(a) For every 1 point increase in the attitude toward teaching with technology score (X1), 

there is a .263 decrease in the unrelated concerns score (Y), controlling for the other 

variables in the model. Respondents with higher positive attitude toward teaching 

with technology scores had lower unrelated concerns scores, implying that they may 

not be as concerned with things unrelated to LMSs.  

(b) For every 1 semester increase in the use of any (WolfWare, WebCT CE, WebCT 

Vista, Blackboard or Other) LMS (X2), there is a .089 decrease in the unrelated 

concerns score (Y), controlling for the other variables in the model.  Respondents 

who have already used any LMS have lower unrelated concerns scores, implying that 

as they are users of LMSs, their concerns may be more prevalent at the self, task, or 

impact levels.  
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(c) For every 1 semester increase in the use of non-campus and/or non-standard LMSs 

(e.g. WebCT CE, WebCT Vista, Blackboard) (X3), there is a .131 increase in the 

unrelated concerns score (Y), controlling for the other variables in the model. 

Respondents who used non-campus and/or non-standard LMSs have higher unrelated 

concerns scores. 

(d) For every 1 year increase in the number of years taught at the postsecondary level 

(X4) , there is a .082 decrease in the unrelated concerns score (Y), controlling for the 

other variables in the model. Respondents who had been teaching longer had lower 

unrelated concerns score, implying that those with more years of teaching experience 

may be interested in learning about LMSs or are already using them. 

(e) For every 1 semester increase in the use of  WebCT Vista (X5), there is a .678 

decrease in the unrelated concerns score (Y), controlling for the other variables in the 

model. Respondents who use WebCT Vista have lower unrelated concerns scores, 

implying that users of WebCT Vista are more likely to have greater self, task, or 

impact concerns, as they are already users of an LMS. 

(f) For respondents who indicated they do not use any LMS (LMS = none) (X6), there is 

a 3.532 increase in the unrelated concerns score (Y), controlling for the other 

variables in the model. Respondents who do not use LMSs at all have higher 

unrelated concerns scores, implying that their energy is focused on areas not related 

to LMSs. 

 Regression Summary.  The variables most predictive of the unrelated concerns score 

included both personal (years of post-secondary teaching experience) and technographic 

(attitude toward teaching with technology, overall LMS prior use [# of semesters respondent 
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used any LMS], LMS other length of use, WebCT Vista length of use, and LMS used equals 

none) variables.  Several variables lowered respondents’ unrelated concerns scores:  positive 

attitude toward teaching with technology, longer use of any LMS, more teaching experience 

at a post-secondary level, and longer use of WebCT Vista. Other variables increased 

respondents’ unrelated concerns scores:  longer use of a non-campus LMS, and no 

experience using LMSs. Based on the standardized Beta weights, the most important 

variables in this model included attitude toward teaching with technology, no LMS use, and 

the years of post-secondary teaching experience. 

Self-Concerns Analysis 

Research Question Two: What personal (age, gender, years teaching), technographic (prior 
instructional technology use, technology related professional development, attitudes toward 
teaching with technology), and contextual (administrative support of technology, colleagues 
using technology, college, course size, course level, academic rank) characteristics are most 
predictive of higher education faculty members’ self concerns regarding LMSs? 

 
Self-Informational Concerns Analysis 

 
One component of a self concerns score is the self-informational concerns score. 

According to Hall, George & Rutherford (1979), a high category one (self-informational) 

score is “indicative of intense concerns about what the innovation is and what it entails” (p. 

31). The first part of the question two analyses sought to understand which independent 

variables (personal, technographic, contextual) were related to the dependent variable (the 

self-informational concerns stage).  

Question Two, Self-Informational Concerns Analysis. Question two was analyzed 

using the same regression methodology described in the earlier Regression Analysis section 

for analyzing unrelated concerns. The regression model and related summary statistics for the 

independent variables and the self-informational concerns score are detailed in Appendix K.  
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The stepwise regression resulted in three potential models that were predictive of the 

self-informational concerns score. Predictors for the model with the most variables (model 

three in Table 4.5) included age, WebCT Vista length of use, and membership in the College 

of Design.  R2, the coefficient of multiple determination, indicates the degree to which each 

model explains the variance of the dependent variable; for example, the independent 

variables in model three (see Table 4.5) explains 6.5% of the variation in the self-

informational concerns score. As R2 may slightly increase with the addition of even trivial 

variables, the adjusted R2 readjusts the R2 valuable to reflect the number of variables in the 

model.  The adjusted R2 score for model three indicates that 5.4% of the variation in the 

unrelated concerns score is a result of the independent variables in model three, at a 

significance level of p < .01 (see Appendix K).   

Table 4.5 Regression model summary for independent variables and self-informational 
concerns score  

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 
1 .155(a) .024 .020 7.268
2 .221(b) .049 .041 7.189
3 .256(c) .065 .054 7.141
a  Predictors: (Constant), Age 
b  Predictors: (Constant), Age, WebCT Vista Length of Use (in semesters) 
c  Predictors: (Constant), Age, WebCT Vista Length of Use (in semesters), College Design  = 1 (with all else 0) 
d  Dependent Variable: Self-Informational (Stage 1) Total Score 
 

As discussed in the question one analysis, an important check of any regression 

model is a check for multicollinearity. Multicollinearity could be an issue when (1) the model 

is significant, but the collinearity statistics indicate a problem (e.g. tolerance is below .10, 

and/or VIF is above 10) (Pallant, 2005) and/or (2) if the R2 value approaches 1.  Based on the 

R2 values and the collinearity statistics (see Table 4.6 and Appendix K), multicollinearity 

does not appear to be an issue with these the models.  
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Table 4.6 Regression coefficients for independent variables and self-informational concerns 
score 

Model   
Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardize
d 

Coefficients t Sig. Correlations 
Collinearity 
Statistics 

    B 
Std. 
Error Beta     

Zero
-

order
Partia

l Part 
Tolera

nce VIF 
3 (Constant) 27.17

6 2.301  11.80
9

.00
0        

  Age 
-.132 .045 -.184 -2.955 .00

3 -.155 -.184 
-

.18
1 

.974 1.026

  WebCT 
Vista 
Length of 
Use (in 
semesters
) 

-1.253 .512 -.152 -2.447 .01
5 -.131 -.154 

-
.15

0 
.972 1.028

  College 
Design  = 
1 (with all 
else 0) 

7.185 3.431 .129 2.094 .03
7 .131 .132 .12

9 .996 1.004

a  Dependent Variable: Self-Informational (Stage 1) Total Score 
 

The regression coefficients summary table (Table 4.6) provides an interpretation of 

how much each individual independent variable contributes to the model, with the associated 

t-score and significance value, and Beta weights.  A coefficient is the number that is in front 

of the variable; for example, the unstandardized coefficient for the age variable for model 

three is -.132, and shows the amount of change of the dependent variable Y (self-

informational concerns) for each unit change in X (the independent variable) while 

controlling for all other variables in the model.  The standardized coefficient (known as the 

Beta weight) for this same variable is -.184.  A standardized variable is one that has been 

converted to a z-score, with a mean of 0 and a standard deviation of 1, which is necessary for 

comparing the relative standings of multiple variables from distributions with different 

means and/or different standard deviations.   

The t-test uses the standard deviation of the sample to interpret the significance of the 

individual variables in the model. For variables with a significance value less than .05, the 

unique variable (not controlling for the other variables) makes a significant contribution to 
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the dependent variable (Pallant, 2005).  The independently significant variables, based on the 

t-tests, include age (p < .01), WebCT Vista length of use, and college of Design (p < .05).  

The individual standardized Beta weights provide a way to directly compare the 

importance of all of the predictors in the model (Field, 2005). Using this measure, the age 

variable (-.184) may be interpreted as the most important variables in the model.  The second 

most important variable was the WebCT Vista length of use (-.152) (see Table 4.6). 

The predictive value of the selected model for self-informational concerns (model 

three) can be summarized as: Y = 27.176 -.132X1 - 1.253X2 +7.185X3 (see Table 4.6). 

(a) For every 1 year increase in age (X1), there is a .132 decrease in the self-

informational concerns score (Y), controlling for the other variables in the model. 

This indicates older respondents had lower self-informational concerns score, 

implying that older respondents may have less interest in knowing more about LMSs 

and/or their focus is in other areas related to the LMSs.  

(b) For every 1 semester increase in the use of WebCT Vista, there is a 1.253 decrease in 

the self-informational concerns score (Y), controlling for the other variables in the 

model.  Respondents who are already using WebCT Vista have lower self-

informational concerns scores, implying they have less of a need to know about this 

innovation, as they are already aware of it. 

(c) For respondents who indicated membership in the college of Design (X3), there is a 

7.185 increase in the self-informational concerns score (Y), controlling for the other 

variables in the model. Respondents from the college of Design have high self-

informational concerns scores, implying they may want to know more about LMSs. 
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 Regression Summary.  The variables most predictive of the self-informational 

concerns score included both personal (age), technographic (WebCT Vista length of use), 

and contextual (membership in the college of Design) variables.  Several variables lowered 

respondents’ self-informational concerns scores:  age and WebCT Vista length of use. The 

remaining variable increased respondents’ self-informational concerns scores:  membership 

in the college of Design. Based on the standardized Beta weights, the most important variable 

in the model was the respondent’s age. 

Self-Personal Concerns Analysis 
 

The second component of a self concerns score is the self-personal concerns score. 

Individuals with a high category two score (self-personal) are most concerned about “status, 

reward, and potential or real effects of the innovation” (Hall, George & Rutherford, 1979, p. 

31). Hall & Hord (1987) note this group will have concerns about how the administration 

expects them to use the innovation (Hall & Hord, 1987), and how they might be rewarded for 

its use (Maguire, 2005; O’Meara, 2002; Schifter, 2002; Young, 2002).  An analysis of the 

second component of question two attempted to understand which independent variables 

(personal, technographic, contextual) were related to the dependent variable (the self-

personal concerns stage).  

Question Two, Self-Personal Concerns Analysis. This component of question two was 

analyzed using the regression methodology described in the previous Regression Analysis 

section. The regression model and related summary statistics for the independent variables 

and the self-personal score using the stepwise method are detailed in Appendix L.  

The stepwise regression resulted in five potential models that were predictive of the 

self-personal concerns score. Predictors for the model with the most variables (model five in 
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Table 4.7) included years of post-secondary teaching experience, overall senior academic 

administrators support score, faculty colleagues are NOT encouraging use of LMSs, tenured 

status equals yes, and instructor rank. R2, the coefficient of multiple determination, indicates 

the degree to which each model explains the variance of the dependent variable; for example, 

the independent variables in model five (see Table 4.7) explains 12.5% of the variation in the 

self-personal concerns score. As R2 may slightly increase with the addition of even trivial 

variables, the adjusted R2 readjusts the R2 valuable to reflect the number of variables in the 

model.  The adjusted R2 score for model five indicates that 10.4% of the variation in the 

unrelated concerns score is a result of the independent variables in model five, at a 

significance level of p < .01 (see Appendix L and Appendix Q).   

Table 4.7 Regression model summary for independent variables and self-personal concerns 
score 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square 
Std. Error of the 

Estimate 
1 .201(a) .040 .036 8.560
2 .242(b) .059 .050 8.498
3 .285(c) .082 .068 8.416
4 .327(d) .107 .089 8.319
5 .354(e) .125 .104 8.253
a  Predictors: (Constant), Years of Post-Secondary Teaching Experience 
b  Predictors: (Constant), Years of Post-Secondary Teaching Experience, Overall Senior Academic 
Administrators Support Score 
c  Predictors: (Constant), Years of Post-Secondary Teaching Experience, Overall Senior Academic 
Administrators Support Score, Faculty Colleagues are NOT encouraging use of LMSs 
d  Predictors: (Constant), Years of Post-Secondary Teaching Experience, Overall Senior Academic 
Administrators Support Score, Faculty Colleagues are NOT encouraging use of LMSs, Tenured Yes = 1 (with all 
else 0) 
e  Predictors: (Constant), Years of Post-Secondary Teaching Experience, Overall Senior Academic 
Administrators Support Score, Faculty Colleagues are NOT encouraging use of LMSs, Tenured Yes = 1 (with all 
else 0), Rank Instructor = 1 (with all else 0) 
f  Dependent Variable: Self-Personal (Stage 2) Total Score 
 

As previously discussed, an important check of any regression model is a check for 

multicollinearity. Multicollinearity could be an issue when (1) the model is significant, but 

the collinearity statistics indicate a problem (e.g. tolerance is below .10, and/or VIF is above 

10) (Pallant, 2005) and/or (2) if the R2 value approaches 1.  Based on the R2 values and the 
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collinearity statistics (see Table 4.8 and Appendix L), multicollinearity does not appear to be 

an issue with any of the models.  

Table 4.8 Regression coefficients for independent variables and self-personal concerns score 

Model   
Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardize
d 

Coefficients t Sig. Correlations 
Collinearity 
Statistics 

    B 
Std. 
Error Beta     

Zero-
order

Partia
l Part 

Tolera
nce VIF 

5 (Constant) 
22.86

0 1.263  18.09
9

.00
0        

  Years of Post-
Secondary 
Teaching 
Experience 

-.090 .071 -.108 -1.262 .20
8 -.201 -.089 -

.083 .596 1.67
8

  Overall Senior 
Academic 
Administrators 
Support Score 

.125 .068 .125 1.842 .06
7 .091 .129 .122 .942 1.06

1

  Faculty 
Colleagues 
are NOT 
encouraging 
use of LMSs 

7.903 3.758 .140 2.103 .03
7 .154 .147 .139 .988 1.01

2

  Tenured Yes 
= 1 (with all 
else 0) 

-4.161 1.577 -.226 -2.639 .00
9 -.251 -.183 -

.174 .596 1.67
9

  Rank 
Instructor = 1 
(with all else 
0) 

-
10.09

1 
4.888 -.139 -2.064 .04

0 -.102 -.144 -
.136 .964 1.03

7

a  Dependent Variable: Self-Personal (Stage 2) Total Score 
 

The regression coefficients summary table (Table 4.8) provides an interpretation of 

how much each individual independent variable contributes to the model, with the associated 

t-score and significance value, and Beta weights.  A coefficient is the number that is in front 

of the variable; for example, the unstandardized coefficient for the years of post-secondary 

teaching experience variable for model five is -.090, and shows the amount of change of the 

dependent variable Y (self-personal concerns) for each unit change in X (the independent 

variable) while controlling for all other variables in the model.  The standardized coefficient 

(known as the Beta weight) for this same variable is -.108.  A standardized variable is one 

that has been converted to a z-score, with a mean of 0 and a standard deviation of 1, which is 
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necessary for comparing the relative standings of multiple variables from distributions with 

different means and/or different standard deviations.   

The t-test uses the standard deviation of the sample to interpret the significance of the 

individual variables in the model. For variables with a significance value less than .05, the 

unique variable (not controlling for the other variables) makes a significant contribution to 

the dependent variable (Pallant, 2005).  The independently significant variables, based on the 

t-tests, included faculty colleagues are NOT encouraging use of LMSs, tenured status equals 

yes, and instructor rank. The remaining variables, years of post-secondary teaching 

experience and overall senior academic administrators support score were not individually 

significant, though they were included as significant contributors in the overall model.  

The individual standardized Beta weights provide a way to directly compare the 

importance of all of the predictors in the model (Field, 2005). Using this measure, tenured 

status equals yes (-.226) may be interpreted as the most important variable in the model.  The 

second and third most important variables were faculty colleagues are NOT encouraging use 

of LMSs (.140) and instructor rank (-.139) (see Table 4.8). 

The predictive value of the selected model for self-personal concerns (model five) can 

be summarized as: Y = 22.860 -.090X1 + .125X2 +7.903X3 -4.161X4 - 10.091X5  (see Table 

4.8). 

(a) For every 1 year increase in post-secondary teaching experience (X1), there is a .090 

decrease in the self-personal concerns score (Y), controlling for the other variables in 

the model. Respondents with more teaching experience have lower self-personal 

concerns scores, implying that they may not be as focused on the self-personal 

concerns related to using LMSs. 
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(b) For every 1 point increase in the overall senior academic administrators support score 

(X2), there is a .125 increase in the self-personal concerns score (Y), controlling for 

the other variables in the model.  Respondents who perceive that senior academic 

administrators are supportive of LMS use have slightly higher self-personal concerns, 

perhaps indicating that respondents self-personal concerns increase when they believe 

senior administrators are encouraging the use of the technology. 

(c) For faculty whose colleagues were NOT encouraging their use of LMSs (X3), there is 

a 7.903 increase in the self-personal concerns score (Y), controlling for the other 

variables in the model. Faculty members with colleagues that were negative toward 

LMSs and were actively not encouraging LMS use have higher self-personal 

concerns scores, implying that colleagues’ opinion of LMSs is important in their 

usage. 

(d) For faculty who are already tenured (X4), there is a 4.161 decrease in the self-personal 

concerns score (Y), controlling for the other variables in the model. Respondents who 

are tenured have lower self-personal concerns than respondents who are tenure-track, 

non-tenured or not on a tenure track, implying that tenure concerns may be an issue 

for investing in LMS use.   

(e) For faculty with the rank of instructor (X5), there is a 10.091 decrease in the self-

personal concerns score (Y), controlling for the other variables in the model. 

Respondents with the rank of instructor have lower self-personal concerns than those 

with other ranks (e.g. assistant professor, associate professor, professor). 

 Regression Summary.  The variables most predictive of the self-personal concerns 

score included both personal (years of post-secondary teaching experience) and contextual 
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(overall senior academic administrators support score, faculty colleagues are NOT 

encouraging use of LMSs, tenured status equals yes, and instructor rank ) variables.  Several 

variables lowered respondents’ self-personal concerns scores:  years of post-secondary 

teaching experience, tenured status equals yes, and instructor rank. Other variables increased 

respondents’ unrelated concerns scores:  overall senior academic administrators support 

score, faculty colleagues are NOT encouraging use of LMSs. Based on the standardized Beta 

weights, the most important variables in this model included tenured status equals yes, 

faculty colleagues are NOT encouraging use of LMSs, and instructor rank. 

Task Concerns Analysis 

Research Question Three: What personal (age, gender, years teaching), technographic 
(prior instructional technology use, technology related professional development, attitudes 
toward teaching with technology), and contextual (administrative support of technology, 
colleagues using technology, college, course size, course level, academic rank) 
characteristics are most predictive of higher education faculty members’ task concerns 
regarding LMSs? 
 

As with self-informational and self-personal scores, task-management scores reflect 

an individual who is still intrinsically focused on an innovation; however, that focus is 

centered on the actual “processes and tasks of using the innovation” (Hall & Hord, 2001, p. 

63), rather than on the self.  In this task oriented stage, faculty members have intense 

concerns about the “management, time, and logistical aspects of the innovation” (Hall, 

George & Rutherford, 1979, p. 31).  With task concerns, faculty will not want to be 

approached with a “tell me about it” philosophy; rather, they will need “how-to” 

interventions that will help them learn how to use and subsequently support their use of the 

innovation (Bradshaw, 2002; Hall & Hord, 2001). 

Question Three, Task Concerns Analysis. Question three was analyzed using the 

regression methodology described in the previous Regression Analysis section. The 
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regression model and related summary statistics for the independent variables and the task 

score using the stepwise method are detailed in Appendix M.  

The stepwise regression resulted in five potential models that were predictive of the 

task concerns score. Predictors for the model with the most variables (model five in Table 

4.9) included the overall senior academic administrators support score, age, attitude toward 

teaching with technology, opinion of faculty colleagues, and membership in the college of 

Education. R2, the coefficient of multiple determination, indicates the degree to which each 

model explains the variance of the dependent variable; for example, the independent 

variables in model five (see Table 4.9) explains 10.8% of the variation in the task concerns 

score. As R2 may slightly increase with the addition of even trivial variables, the adjusted R2 

readjusts the R2 valuable to reflect the number of variables in the model.  The adjusted R2 

score for model five indicates that 9% of the variation in the task concerns score is a result of 

the independent variables in model five, at a significance level of p < .01 (see Appendix M).   

Table 4.9 Regression model summary for independent variables and tasks concerns score 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square 
Std. Error of the 

Estimate 
1 .147(a) .022 .018 7.992
2 .217(b) .047 .039 7.904
3 .270(c) .073 .062 7.812
4 .296(d) .088 .073 7.765
5 .329(e) .108 .090 7.692
a  Predictors: (Constant), Overall Senior Academic Administrators Support Score 
b  Predictors: (Constant), Overall Senior Academic Administrators Support Score, Age 
c  Predictors: (Constant), Overall Senior Academic Administrators Support Score, Age, Attitude Toward Teaching 
with Technology 
d  Predictors: (Constant), Overall Senior Academic Administrators Support Score, Age, Attitude Toward 
Teaching with Technology, Opinion of Faculty Colleagues 
e  Predictors: (Constant), Overall Senior Academic Administrators Support Score, Age, Attitude Toward 
Teaching with Technology, Opinion of Faculty Colleagues, College Education  = 1 (with all else 0) 
f  Dependent Variable: Task-Management (Stage 3) Total Score 
 

As previously discussed, an important check of any regression model is a check for 

multicollinearity. Multicollinearity could be an issue when (1) the model is significant, but 

the collinearity statistics indicate a problem (e.g. tolerance is below .10, and/or VIF is above 
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10) (Pallant, 2005) and/or (2) if the R2 value approaches 1.  Based on the R2 values and the 

collinearity statistics (see Table 4.10 and Appendix M), multicollinearity does not appear to 

be an issue with any of the models.  

Table 4.10 Regression coefficients for independent variables and task concerns score 

Model   
Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardize
d 

Coefficients t Sig. Correlations 
Collinearity 
Statistics 

    B 
Std. 
Error Beta     

Zero-
order

Partia
l Part 

Tolera
nce VIF 

5 (Constant) 31.85
7 3.648  8.733 .00

0        

  Overall Senior 
Academic 
Administrators 
Support Score 

.188 .056 .206 3.346 .00
1 .147 .209 .20

1 .954 1.04
9

  Age 
-.136 .048 -.172 -2.826 .00

5 -.137 -.177 
-

.17
0 

.978 1.02
3

  Attitude 
Toward 
Teaching with 
Technology 

-.237 .096 -.151 -2.466 .01
4 -.130 -.155 

-
.14

8 
.970 1.03

1

  Opinion of 
Faculty 
Colleagues 

-1.299 .645 -.122 -2.015 .04
5 -.121 -.127 

-
.12

1 
.985 1.01

5

  College 
Education  = 
1 (with all else 
0) 

5.198 2.169 .144 2.396 .01
7 .138 .151 .14

4 .999 1.00
1

a  Dependent Variable: Task-Management (Stage 3) Total Score 
 

The regression coefficients summary table (Table 4.10) provides an interpretation of 

how much each individual independent variable contributes to the model, with the associated 

t-score and significance value, and Beta weights.  A coefficient is the number that is in front 

of the variable; for example, the unstandardized coefficient for the overall senior academic 

administrators support score variable for model five is .188, and shows the amount of change 

of the dependent variable Y (task concerns) for each unit change in X (the independent 

variable) while controlling for all other variables in the model.  The standardized coefficient 

(known as the Beta weight) for this same variable is .206.  A standardized variable is one that 

has been converted to a z-score, with a mean of 0 and a standard deviation of 1, which is 
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necessary for comparing the relative standings of multiple variables from distributions with 

different means and/or different standard deviations.   

The t-test uses the standard deviation of the sample to interpret the significance of the 

individual variables in the model. For variables with a significance value less than .05, the 

unique variable (not controlling for the other variables) makes a significant contribution to 

the dependent variable (Pallant, 2005).  The independently significant variables, based on the 

t-tests, included the overall senior academic administrators support score, age, attitude 

toward teaching with technology, opinion of faculty colleagues, and membership in the 

college of Education.  

The individual standardized Beta weights provide a way to directly compare the 

importance of all of the predictors in the model (Field, 2005). Using this measure, overall 

senior academic administrators support score (.206) may be interpreted as the most important 

variable in the model.  The second and third most important variables were age (-.172) and 

attitude toward teaching with technology (-.151) (see Table 4.10). 

The predictive value of of the selected model for task concerns (model five) can be 

summarized as: Y = 31.857 +.188X1 - .136X2 -.237X3 -1.299X4 +5.198X5  (see Table 4.10). 

(a) For every 1 point increase in the overall senior academic administrators support score 

(X1), there is a .188 increase in the task concerns score (Y), controlling for the other 

variables in the model. Respondents who perceive that senior academic 

administrators are supportive of LMS use have higher task concerns, perhaps 

indicating that task concerns increase when faculty believe senior administrators are 

supportive because they are actively using the innovation. 
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(b) For every 1 year increase in the respondent’s age (X2), there is a 136 decrease in the 

task concerns score (Y), controlling for the other variables in the model.  Older 

respondents have lower task scores. 

(c) For every 1 point increase in the attitude toward teaching with technology score (X3), 

there is a .237 decrease in the task concerns score (Y), controlling for the other 

variables in the model. Respondents with more positive attitudes about teaching with 

technology have lower task concerns, implying that those with positive attitudes may 

not be as concerned with managing the day-to-day tasks of using an LMS. 

(d) For faculty whose colleagues have a positive opinion of LMSs (X4), there is a 1.299 

decrease in the task concerns score (Y), controlling for the other variables in the 

model. Respondents whose colleagues have positive opinions of LMSs have lower 

task concerns, implying that respondents with positive colleagues may not be as 

concerned with managing the day-to-day tasks of using an LMS. 

(e) For faculty members in the college of Education (X5), there is a 5.198 increase in the 

task concerns score (Y), controlling for the other variables in the model. Respondents 

from the college of Education have high task concerns compared to the other 

colleges, controlling for the other variables in the model. 

 Regression Summary.  The variables most predictive of the task concerns score 

included both personal (age), technographic (attitude toward teaching with technology), and 

contextual (overall senior academic administrators support score, opinion of faculty 

colleagues, and membership in the college of Education) variables.  Several variables 

lowered respondents’ task concerns scores:  age, attitude toward teaching with technology, 

and positive opinion of faculty colleagues. Other variables increased respondents’ task 
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concerns scores:  a higher senior academic administrators support score, and membership in 

the college of Education. Based on the standardized Beta weights, the most important 

variables in this model included senior academic administrators support score, age, and 

attitude toward teaching with technology. 

Impact Concerns Analysis 

Research Question Four: What personal (age, gender, years teaching), technographic (prior 
instructional technology use, technology related professional development, attitudes toward 
teaching with technology), and contextual (administrative support of technology, colleagues 
using technology, college, course size, course level, academic rank) characteristics are most 
predictive of higher education faculty members’ impact concerns regarding LMSs? 
 

Self-informational, self-personal, and task-management concerns are all intrinsic to 

the individual faculty member, as he or she begins to understand what the innovation is, 

assess that innovation’s impact on his or her work, and begins to devise strategies for 

managing the innovation.  Once these intrinsic concerns are addressed, the focus moves 

beyond the individual to more extrinsic concerns, such as how the innovation impacts the 

students (impact – consequence), how the innovation may change the way the faculty 

member works with his or her colleagues (impact – collaboration), and how the innovation 

may be used in new or different ways, or even improved or replaced with an alternative 

innovation (impact – refocusing) (Hall & Hord, 2001).  

Impact-Consequence Concerns Analysis 

Question Four, Impact-Consequence Concerns Analysis. The first component of 

question four was analyzed using the regression methodology described in the previous 

Regression Analysis section. The regression model and related summary statistics for the 

independent variables and the impact-consequence score using the stepwise method are 

detailed in Appendix N.  
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The stepwise regression resulted in three potential models that were predictive of the 

impact-consequence concerns score. Predictors for the model with the most variables (Model 

3 in Table 4.11) included attitude toward teaching with technology, LMS prior use, and 

technology-related professional development. R2, the coefficient of multiple determination, 

indicates the degree to which each model explains the variance of the dependent variable; for 

example, the independent variables in model three (see Table 4.11) explain 10.1% of the 

variation in the task concerns score. As R2 may slightly increase with the addition of even 

trivial variables, the adjusted R2 readjusts the R2 valuable to reflect the number of variables in 

the model.  The adjusted R2 score for model three indicates that 9% of the variation in the 

task concerns score is a result of the independent variables in model three, at a significance 

level of p < .01 (see Appendix N).   

Table 4.11 Regression model summary for independent variables and impact-consequence 
concerns score 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square 
Std. Error of the 

Estimate 
1 .240(a) .057 .054 7.285
2 .292(b) .085 .078 7.192
3 .317(c) .101 .090 7.145
a  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology 
b  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology, LMS Prior Use (# Semesters) 
c  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology, LMS Prior Use (# Semesters), Computer-
technology related Professional Development Hours in Previous Two Years 
d  Dependent Variable: Impact-Consequence (Stage 4) Total Score 
 

As previously discussed, an important check of any regression model is a check for 

multicollinearity. Multicollinearity could be an issue when (1) the model is significant, but 

the collinearity statistics indicate a problem (e.g. tolerance is below .10, and/or VIF is above 

10) (Pallant, 2005) and/or (2) if the R2 value approaches 1.  Based on the R2 values and the 

collinearity statistics (see Table 4.12 and Appendix N), multicollinearity does not appear to 

be an issue with any of the models.  
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Table 4.12 Regression coefficients for independent variables and impact-consequence 
concerns score 

Model   
Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardize
d 

Coefficients t Sig. Correlations 
Collinearity  
Statistics 

    B 
Std. 
Error Beta     

Zero
-

order Partial Part 
Tolera

nce VIF 
3 (Constant) 

13.925 1.773  7.85
5 .000        

  Attitude 
Toward 
Teaching 
with 
Technology 

.240 .093 .165 2.56
8 .011 .240 .161 .155 .882 1.134

  LMS Prior 
Use (# 
Semesters) 

.203 .075 .169 2.71
6 .007 .221 .170 .164 .937 1.067

  Computer-
technology 
related 
Professional 
Development 
Hours in 
Previous 
Two Years 

.050 .024 .129 2.06
5 .040 .186 .130 .124 .934 1.071

a  Dependent Variable: Impact-Consequence (Stage 4) Total Score 
 

The regression coefficients summary table (Table 4.12) provides an interpretation of 

how much each individual independent variable contributes to the model, with the associated 

t-score and significance value, and Beta weights.  A coefficient is the number that is in front 

of the variable; for example, the unstandardized coefficient for the attitude toward teaching 

with technology score variable for model three is .240, and shows the amount of change of 

the dependent variable Y (impact-consequence concerns) for each unit change in X (the 

independent variable) while controlling for all other variables in the model.  The standardized 

coefficient (known as the Beta weight) for this same variable is .165.  A standardized 

variable is one that has been converted to a z-score, with a mean of 0 and a standard 

deviation of 1, which is necessary for comparing the relative standings of multiple variables 

from distributions with different means and/or different standard deviations.   
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The t-test uses the standard deviation of the sample to interpret the significance of the 

individual variables in the model. For variables with a significance value less than .05, the 

unique variable (not controlling for the other variables) makes a significant contribution to 

the dependent variable (Pallant, 2005).  The independently significant variables, based on the 

t-tests, included attitude toward teaching with technology, LMS prior use, and technology-

related professional development. 

The individual standardized Beta weights provide a way to directly compare the 

importance of all of the predictors in the model (Field, 2005). Using this measure, the LMS 

prior use variable (.169), and the attitude toward teaching with technology score (.165) may 

be interpreted as the most important variables in the model (see Table 4.12). 

The predictive value of the selected model for impact-consequence concerns (model 

three) can be summarized as: Y = 13.925 +.240X1 + .203X2 +.050X3 (see Table 4.12). 

(a) For every 1 point increase in the attitude toward teaching with technology score (X1), 

there is a .240 increase in the impact-consequence concerns score (Y), controlling for 

the other variables in the model. Respondents with more positive attitudes about 

teaching with technology have higher impact-consequence concerns, implying that 

those with positive attitudes may be more concerned about the impact that LMSs are 

having on student learning and their work with colleagues. 

(b) For every 1 semester increase in the use of any LMS (X2), there is a .203 increase in 

the impact-consequence concerns score (Y), controlling for the other variables in the 

model. The longer a respondent has used an LMS, the higher their impact-

consequence concern, providing evidence that the longer an individual uses an 
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innovation such as an LMS, the more likely he or she will move to the impact stage of 

concern. 

(c) For every 1 hour increase in technology-related professional development (X3), there 

is a .050 increase in the impact-consequence concerns score (Y), controlling for the 

other variables in the model.  The more computer-related training the respondents 

received, the more likely the respondent has higher impact-consequence concerns 

scores.  

 Regression Summary.  The variables most predictive of the impact-consequence 

concerns score included technographic (attitude toward teaching with technology, the 

number of semesters respondents had used any LMS, technology-related professional 

development) variables.  All of these variables increased respondents’ impact-consequence 

concerns scores. Based on the standardized Beta weights, the most important variables in this 

model included attitude toward teaching with technology, and the number of semesters 

respondents had used any LMS. 

Impact-Collaboration Concerns Analysis 

Question Four, Impact-Collaboration Concerns Analysis. The second component of 

question four was analyzed using the regression methodology described in the previous 

Regression Analysis section. The regression model and related summary statistics for the 

independent variables and the impact-collaboration score using the stepwise method are 

detailed in Appendix O.  

The stepwise regression resulted in five potential models that were predictive of the 

impact-collaboration concerns score. Predictors for the model with the most variables (model 

five in Table 4.13) included attitude toward teaching with technology, overall senior 
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academic administrators support score, technology-related professional development, 

received grants to use LMSs, and tenure status equals tenured. R2, the coefficient of multiple 

determination, indicates the degree to which each model explains the variance of the 

dependent variable; for example, the independent variables in model five (see Table 4.13) 

explain 33.4% of the variation in the impact-collaboration concerns score. As R2 may slightly 

increase with the addition of even trivial variables, the adjusted R2 readjusts the R2 valuable 

to reflect the number of variables in the model.  The adjusted R2 score for model five 

indicates that 32.1% of the variation in the impact-collaboration concerns score is a result of 

the independent variables in model five, at a significance level of p < .01 (see Appendix O).   

Table 4.13 Regression model summary for independent variables and impact-collaboration 
concerns score   

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square 
Std. Error of the 

Estimate 
1 .487(a) .237 .234 6.677
2 .526(b) .276 .271 6.518
3 .538(c) .289 .280 6.473
4 .558(d) .311 .300 6.385
5 .578(e) .334 .321 6.289
a  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology 
b  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology, Overall Senior Academic Administrators 
Support Score 
c  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology, Overall Senior Academic Administrators 
Support Score, Computer-technology related Professional Development Hours in Previous Two Years 
d  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology, Overall Senior Academic Administrators 
Support Score, Computer-technology related Professional Development Hours in Previous Two Years, Received 
Grants to use LMSs Yes = 1 
e  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology, Overall Senior Academic Administrators 
Support Score, Computer-technology related Professional Development Hours in Previous Two Years, Received 
Grants to use LMSs Yes = 1, Tenured Yes = 1 (with all else 0) 
f  Dependent Variable: Impact-Collaboration (Stage 5) Total Score 
 

As previously discussed, an important check of any regression model is a check for 

multicollinearity. Multicollinearity could be an issue when (1) the model is significant, but 

the collinearity statistics indicate a problem (e.g. tolerance is below .10, and/or VIF is above 

10) (Pallant, 2005) and/or (2) if the R2 value approaches 1.  Based on the R2 values and the 
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collinearity statistics (see Table 4.14 and Appendix O), multicollinearity does not appear to 

be an issue with any of the models.  

Table 4.14 Regression coefficients for independent variables and impact-collaboration 
concerns score 

Model   
Unstandardized 

Coefficients 
Standardized 
Coefficients t Sig. Correlations 

Collinearity 
Statistics 

    B 
Std. 
Error Beta     

Zero-
order

Partia
l Part 

Toler
ance VIF 

5 (Constant) 
2.822 1.721  1.64

0 .102        

  Attitude 
Toward 
Teaching with 
Technology 

.583 .081 .393 7.15
2 .000 .487 .415 .372 .898 1.11

3

  Overall Senior 
Academic 
Administrators 
Support Score 

.173 .047 .200 3.68
2 .000 .265 .229 .191 .916 1.09

1

  Computer-
technology 
related 
Professional 
Development 
Hours in 
Previous Two 
Years 

.036 .022 .091 1.64
2 .102 .268 .104 .085 .883 1.13

3

  Received 
Grants to use 
LMSs Yes = 1 

3.349 1.169 .153 2.86
4 .005 .255 .180 .149 .950 1.05

3

  Tenured Yes 
= 1 (with all 
else 0) 

-2.506 .855 -.156
-

2.93
2

.004 -.172 -.184 -
.153 .961 1.04

0

a  Dependent Variable: Impact-Collaboration (Stage 5) Total Score 
 

The regression coefficients summary table (Table 4.14) provides an interpretation of 

how much each individual independent variable contributes to the model, with the associated 

t-score and significance value, and Beta weights.  A coefficient is the number that is in front 

of the variable; for example, the unstandardized coefficient for the attitude toward teaching 

with technology score variable for model five is .583, and shows the amount of change of the 

dependent variable Y (impact-collaboration concerns) for each unit change in X (the 

independent variable) while controlling for all other variables in the model.  The standardized 

coefficient (known as the Beta weight) for this same variable is .393.  A standardized 
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variable is one that has been converted to a z-score, with a mean of 0 and a standard 

deviation of 1, which is necessary for comparing the relative standings of multiple variables 

from distributions with different means and/or different standard deviations.   

The t-test uses the standard deviation of the sample to interpret the significance of the 

individual variables in the model. For variables with a significance value less than .05, the 

unique variable (not controlling for the other variables) makes a significant contribution to 

the dependent variable (Pallant, 2005).  The independently significant variables, based on the 

t-tests, included attitude toward teaching with technology, overall senior academic 

administrators support score, received grants to use LMSs, and tenure status equals tenured. 

The technology-related professional development independent variable was significant as 

part of the model, and not as an individual variable. 

The individual standardized Beta weights provide a way to directly compare the 

importance of all of the predictors in the model (Field, 2005). Using this measure, the attitude 

toward teaching with technology score (.393), and the overall senior academic administrators 

support score (.200) may be interpreted as the most important variables in the model (see 

Table 4.14). 

The predictive value of the selected model for impact-consequence concerns (model 

five) can be summarized as: Y = 2.822 +.583X1 + .173X2 +.036X3 +3.349X4 -2.506X5 (see 

Table 4.14). 

(a) For every 1 point increase in the attitude toward teaching with technology score (X1), 

there is a .583 increase in the impact-collaboration concerns score (Y), controlling for 

the other variables in the model. Respondents with more positive attitudes about 

teaching with technology have higher impact-collaboration concerns, implying that 
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those with positive attitudes may be more willing to collaborate with their colleagues 

in using LMSs. 

(b) For every 1 point increase in the overall senior academic administrators support score 

(X2), there is a .173 increase in the impact-collaboration concerns score (Y), 

controlling for the other variables in the model. Respondents who perceive that senior 

academic administrators are supportive of LMS use have higher impact-collaboration 

concerns, perhaps indicating that respondents who perceive higher administration 

support are more willing to collaborate with their colleagues.  

(c) For every 1 hour increase in technology-related professional development (X3), there 

is a .036 increase in the impact-consequence concerns score (Y), controlling for the 

other variables in the model.  The more training the respondents received, the more 

likely the respondent has higher impact-collaboration concerns scores.  

(d) For faculty who received grants to use LMSs, there is a 3.349 increase in the impact-

collaboration concerns score (Y), controlling for the other variables in the model. 

Respondents who receive grants have higher impact-collaboration concerns. 

(e) For faculty who are already tenured (X5), there is a 2.506 decrease in the impact-

collaboration concerns score (Y), controlling for the other variables in the model. 

Respondents who are tenured have lower impact-collaboration concerns than 

respondents who are tenure-track, non-tenured or not on a tenure track, implying that 

faculty who have tenure-track, non-tenured or non tenure-track faculty may have 

higher impact-collaboration concerns. 

 Regression Summary.  The variables most predictive of the impact-collaboration 

concerns score included technographic (attitude toward teaching with technology, 
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technology-related professional development, received grants to use LMSs) and contextual 

(overall senior academic administrators support score, tenure status equals tenured) variables.  

The following variables increased respondents’ impact-collaboration concerns scores: overall 

senior academic administrators support score, attitude toward teaching with technology, 

technology-related professional development, received grants to use LMSs, whereas tenure 

status equals tenured decreased the impact-collaboration scores. Based on the standardized 

Beta weights, the most important variables in this model included attitude toward teaching 

with technology, and the overall senior academic administrators support score. 

Impact-Refocusing Concerns Analysis 

Question Four, Impact-Refocusing Concerns Analysis. The final component of 

question four was analyzed using the regression methodology described in the previous 

Regression Analysis section. The regression model and related summary statistics for the 

independent variables and the impact-refocusing score using the stepwise method are 

detailed in Appendix P.  

The stepwise regression resulted in six potential models that were predictive of the 

impact-refocusing concerns score. Predictors for the model with the most variables (model 

six in Table 4.15) included attitude toward teaching with technology, LMS prior use (number 

of semesters respondent used any LMS) , overall senior academic administrators support 

score, age, LMS used equals none, and membership in the college of Education. R2, the 

coefficient of multiple determination, indicates the degree to which each model explains the 

variance of the dependent variable; for example, the independent variables in model five (see 

Table 4.15) explain 19.5% of the variation in the impact-refocusing concerns score. As R2 

may slightly increase with the addition of even trivial variables, the adjusted R2 readjusts the 
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R2 valuable to reflect the number of variables in the model.  The adjusted R2 score for model 

six indicates that 17.5% of the variation in the impact-refocusing concerns score is a result of 

the independent variables in model five, at a significance level of p < .01 (see Appendix P).   

Table 4.15 Regression model summary for independent variables and impact-refocusing 
concerns score   

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square 
Std. Error of the 

Estimate 
1 .266(a) .071 .067 6.788
2 .332(b) .111 .103 6.654
3 .366(c) .134 .124 6.578
4 .397(d) .158 .144 6.501
5 .425(e) .181 .164 6.426
6 .441(f) .195 .175 6.383
a  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology 
b  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology, LMS Prior Use (# Semesters) 
c  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology, LMS Prior Use (# Semesters), Overall 
Senior Academic Administrators Support Score 
d  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology, LMS Prior Use (# Semesters), Overall 
Senior Academic Administrators Support Score, Age 
e  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology, LMS Prior Use (# Semesters), Overall 
Senior Academic Administrators Support Score, Age, LMS Used  None = 1 (with all else 0) 
f  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology, LMS Prior Use (# Semesters), Overall 
Senior Academic Administrators Support Score, Age, LMS Used  None = 1 (with all else 0), College Education  = 
1 (with all else 0) 
g  Dependent Variable: Impact-Refocusing (Stage 6) Total Score 
 

As previously discussed, an important check of any regression model is a check for 

multicollinearity. Multicollinearity could be an issue when (1) the model is significant, but 

the collinearity statistics indicate a problem (e.g. tolerance is below .10, and/or VIF is above 

10) (Pallant, 2005) and/or (2) if the R2 value approaches 1.  Based on the R2 values and the 

collinearity statistics (see Table 4.16 and Appendix P), multicollinearity does not appear to 

be an issue with any of the models.  
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Table 4.16 Regression coefficients for independent variables and impact-refocusing concerns 
score 

Model   
Unstandardized 

Coefficients 
Standardized 
Coefficients t Sig. Correlations 

Collinearity  
Statistics 

    B 
Std. 
Error Beta     

Zero-
order

Partia
l Part 

Toleran
ce VIF 

6 (Constant) 14.030 2.629  5.336 .00
0        

  Attitude 
Toward 
Teaching with 
Technology 

.211 .084 .154 2.517 .01
2 .266 .159 .144 .878 1.1

39

  LMS Prior 
Use (# 
Semesters) 

.126 .076 .111 1.656 .09
9 .260 .105 .095 .726 1.3

77

  Overall Senior 
Academic 
Administrators 
Support Score 

.149 .047 .187 3.195 .00
2 .190 .200 .183 .957 1.0

45

  Age 
-.101 .040 -.148 -

2.541
.01

2 -.139 -.160 -
.146 .973 1.0

28

  LMS Used  
None = 1 
(with all else 
0) 

-2.860 1.060 -.184 -
2.698

.00
7 -.298 -.170 -

.155 .704 1.4
20

  College 
Education  = 
1 (with all else 
0) 

3.748 1.805 .119 2.077 .03
9 .116 .132 .119 .993 1.0

07

a  Dependent Variable: Impact-Refocusing (Stage 6) Total Score 
 

The regression coefficients summary table (Table 4.16) provides an interpretation of 

how much each individual independent variable contributes to the model, with the associated 

t-score and significance value, and Beta weights.  A coefficient is the number that is in front 

of the variable; for example, the unstandardized coefficient for the attitude toward teaching 

with technology score variable for model six is .211, and shows the amount of change of the 

dependent variable Y (impact-refocusing concerns) for each unit change in X (the 

independent variable) while controlling for all other variables in the model.  The standardized 

coefficient (known as the Beta weight) for this same variable is .154.  A standardized 

variable is one that has been converted to a z-score, with a mean of 0 and a standard 

deviation of 1, which is necessary for comparing the relative standings of multiple variables 

from distributions with different means and/or different standard deviations.   
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The t-test uses the standard deviation of the sample to interpret the significance of the 

individual variables in the model. For variables with a significance value less than .05, the 

unique variable (not controlling for the other variables) makes a significant contribution to 

the dependent variable (Pallant, 2005).  The independently significant variables, based on the 

t-tests, included attitude toward teaching with technology, overall senior academic 

administrators support score, age, LMS used equals none, and membership in the college of 

Education. The LMS prior use (# of semesters respondent used any LMS) independent 

variable was only significant as part of the model, and not as an individual variable. 

The individual standardized Beta weights provide a way to directly compare the 

importance of all of the predictors in the model (Field, 2005). Using this measure, the overall 

senior academic administrators support score (.187), and the LMS used equals none (-.184) 

may be interpreted as the most important variables in the model (see Table 4.16).  The third 

and fourth most important variables appear to be attitude toward teaching with technology 

(.154) and age (-.148).  

The predictive value of the selected model for impact-refocusing concerns (model 

three) can be summarized as: Y = 14.030 +.211X1 + .126X2 +.149X3 -.101X4 -2.860X5 

+3.748X6 (see Table 4.17). 

(a) For every 1 point increase in the attitude toward teaching with technology score (X1), 

there is a .211 increase in the impact-refocusing concerns score (Y), controlling for 

the other variables in the model. Respondents with more positive attitudes about 

teaching with technology have higher impact-refocusing concerns, implying that 

those with positive attitudes may be interested in improving the LMS. 
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(b) For every 1 semester increase in using an LMS (X2), there is a .126 increase in the 

impact-refocusing concerns score (Y), controlling for the other variables in the 

model. Respondents who have used LMSs for a longer period of time may be either 

interested in improving the LMS or finding something that better meets their needs. 

(c) For every 1 point increase in the overall senior academic administrators support score 

(X3), there is a .149 increase in the impact-refocusing concerns score (Y), controlling 

for the other variables in the model. Respondents who perceive that senior academic 

administrators are supportive of LMS use have higher impact-refocusing concerns. 

(d) For every 1 year increase in age (X4), there is a .101 decrease in the impact-

refocusing concerns score (Y), controlling for the other variables in the model. This 

indicates older respondents had lower impact-refocusing concerns score. 

(e) For faculty who have not used any LMS, there is a 2.860 decrease in the impact-

refocusing concerns score (Y), controlling for the other variables in the model. 

Respondents who have not used any LMS have lower impact-refocusing concerns. 

(f) For faculty who are in the college of Education (X5), there is a 3.748 increase in the 

impact-refocusing concerns score (Y), controlling for the other variables in the 

model. Respondents in the college of Education had higher impact-refocusing 

concerns than respondents in the other colleges. 

 Regression Summary.  The variables most predictive of the impact-refocusing 

concerns score included personal (age), technographic (attitude toward teaching with 

technology, LMS number of semesters used, no LMS used) and contextual (overall senior 

academic administrators support score, membership in the college of Education) variables.  

The following variables increased respondents’ impact-refocusing concerns scores: overall 
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senior academic administrators support score, attitude toward teaching with technology, 

number of semesters LMS was used, overall senior academic administrators support score, 

and membership in the college of Education, whereas age and no LMS use decreased the 

impact-refocusing scores. Based on the standardized Beta weights, the most important 

variables in this model included no prior LMS use and the overall senior academic 

administrators support score.  

Qualitative Question Analysis 

Research Question Five: What professional development activities and support structures do 

faculty members indicate that they need in order to use Learning Management Systems? 

Summary of Findings.  Overall, the qualitative responses expressed a variety of 

professional development and support activities needed for faculty to use an LMS, including 

technical support, training, time, evidence that LMSs support learning, peer support, 

administrative support, financial support, and improvements to the system. Based on the 

response frequency at each stage of concern, the most important incentives for getting 

respondents to use an LMS appear to vary depending on the respondent’s stage of concern.  

Specific findings included: 

(a) Technical support, training, and time were the most important interventions 

identified for respondents with high self-informational concerns. 

(b) Technical support, training, administrative support, and evidence that LMSs 

support learning were the most important interventions identified for respondents 

with high self-personal concerns. 

(c) Technical support and time were the most important interventions identified for 

respondents with high task concerns. 
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(d) Technical support and administrative support were the most important 

interventions identified for respondents with high impact-consequence and impact-

collaboration concerns. 

(e) Improvements to the system and administrative support were the most important 

interventions identified for respondents with high impact-refocusing concerns. 

Methodology. Two open-ended survey questions asked faculty members to describe 

the professional development activities, support, and incentives they would need in order to 

use LMSs.  The 251 individual responses to these questions were initially grouped according 

to each individual’s primary stage of concern.  Because the largest number of primary 

concerns were initially classified as unrelated concerns (151, or 60%, of the total 

respondents), secondary concerns were also analyzed, and then the responses from the 

unrelated concerns category were regrouped in terms of secondary self, task, and impact 

concerns.  Once regrouped (omitting the unrelated concerns category), responses were 

analyzed using the general data analysis and interpretation guidelines described as 

appropriate by Creswell (2003), with thematic responses identified and categorized. 

Responses with multiple themes were broken into thematic elements. A summary table of all 

qualitative thematic responses can be found in Table 4.17. 

Professional activities, interventions, and support structures identified as needed by 

respondents who had high primary or high secondary self-informational concerns.  A high 

category one (self-informational) score indicates “intense concerns about what the innovation 

is and what it entails” (Hall, George & Rutherford, 1979, p. 31).  Respondents with high self-

informational concerns expressed the need for technical support interventions (n=33, 26%), 

training opportunities (n=27, 21%), time (n=20, 15%), evidence that LMS technologies 
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support student learning (n=14, 11%), peer support (n=14, 11%), administrative support 

(n=7, 5%) and financial support (n=5, 4%).  Additionally, some responses indicated that no 

incentive would help them use an LMS (n=10, 7%).   

Respondents with high self-informational scores most frequently mentioned technical 

support as a critical need (26%).  Technical support could be categorized as needs for general 

support (the majority), centralized support, local support and student support. The majority of 

technical support-related responses expressed a need for general support: 

- Technical assistance and support for website development. 

- Ideally, support staff available to answer questions and deal with problems that arise, 

for example in constructing or revising web pages. 

Additional technical support-related responses noted the benefits of centralized support, for 

example: 

- We need central staff that is responsible for coordinating and developing the online 

materials. 

- Campus based (not department or college) responsive help personnel. 

- I primarily need access to technical support with very fast turn around that can solve 

problems related to what I am doing. For instance a 24/7 or similar email hotline that 

can answer WebCT/LMS questions. 

The importance of local (departmental or college) technical support was also recognized: 

- Departmental or College permanent staff for help with web-based delivery. 

- More technical assistance at the department level. 

- My access to personnel is very limited and the one staff person has limited training & 
works for many people on non-web based teaching support. We need more trained 
support staff at the departmental and college level. 
 

Respondents also discussed the importance of having student support; for example: 

- A smart TA with web and WebCT experience. 

- Student assistants are critical for me to continue this practice.  
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- For one course, we received a grant that paid for TA who helped us use various 

technologies, including bulletin board, chat room, webpage, etc. This was essential to 

our use of these technologies in the course. Resources for TAs and training TAs are 

most important. 

Respondents with high self-informational concerns also expressed the need for access 

to training where respondents could learn more about LMSs (21%).  Examples included: 

- Brief workshops on specific topics. Brown bags in which successful uses by faculty 

are showcased. 

- Instruction that familiarizes me with the technology and its potential use. 

- Specific workshops 1) on how to implement the technology (i.e., how to use the 

software, etc.) and 2) on how others have already implemented the technology 

successfully in their courses (i.e., discussions with and/or presentations by current 

users of the technology). 

- Online instruction is best for me as I have limited time to attend trainings/classes on 

these systems. 

In addition to indicating a need for support and training, respondents with high self-

informational concerns also indicated the need for more time (15%).  Responses noting time 

as an issue included: 

- I need time. There are too many administrators dreaming up stuff for faculty to do. 

Assessment, post tenure review, safety plans, peer review of teaching, teaching 

portfolios, continuously revised procedures (course action forms), etc, etc, etc. 

- What is needed is more TIME - not an easy thing to provide! Moving development of 

Web-based learning systems development to the Departmental level would help 

facilitate this effort. Right now, there is a real or perceived "energy barrier" for 

faculty to overcome in developing working relationships with [various campus 

groups], etc. In other words, faculty are busy and don't believe that taking time to 

develop web-based tools is valued in terms of tenure and promotion AND also do not 

understand how to go about developing a relationship with the people in [the central 
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TLT support organization] and other organizations on campus so as to implement 

web-based learning in their courses. 

- Time - I am too busy to devote much time to gearing up on a technology of doubtful 

marginal benefit that will change constantly.  

Additionally, respondents with high self-informational concerns wanted evidence that 

LMSs could support student learning and improve their teaching (11%), and they wanted 

support from their peers (11%). Sample responses asking for evidence that LMSs benefit 

teaching and learning included: 

- Show us compelling reasons why this is better than what we have done before. Does it 

save time, energy, misunderstandings? Am I going to dedicate time learning this 

system, when it’s going to change in format two years from now, requiring me to 

relearn it with uncertainty as to how long it will be before it changes again? 

- Clear indication that this is a better way to promote student learning. 

- Need info on how it improves learning - I feel like its more management - what are 

the benefits to students. 

- Demonstration of efficiency over and above what can be accomplished with a "meat 

and potatoes" web site approach to a web based learning environment. If the systems 

cannot enhance my efficiency as a teacher or improve the learning of my students 

significantly more than my current pedagogy, then I am wasting my time and other 

University resources with these systems. If we are adopting these systems to make it 

"easier" for late adopting faculty to put materials on the web or say that they have a 

web presence for their courses, then I doubt we are improving student learning with 

these systems. Faculty must continue to interact with their students in web based 

environments, not just use the web as a means of distributing information. 

- Demonstrate its real value and applications to graduate level teaching. 

Responses noting the need for peer support included: 

- A technology mentor from my field --someone that would come to my office for an 

appointment to help put the generic training I've received into practice in my real-

world setting. 
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- Having an instructor level staff member in the department who could assist faculty 

with technology PLUS understand the discipline would be ideal (ok - so this won't 

ever happen, but you asked!). 

- The best support comes from colleagues who use the system. Most "technology 

workshops" are given by people who don't teach, and are less useful. 

Additionally, respondents with high self-informational concerns also discussed a need 

for administrative support (5%), both in their departments and beyond.  This type of support 

included both day-to-day administrative support (e.g. the department recognizes and supports 

the faculty member using the technology in their course), and structural/systemic support 

(e.g. change the RPT process to recognize this type of work to make it worthwhile to the 

faculty member). Some example responses included: 

- The support and interest of my department and its leaders. 

- The main issue is not support outside the department/college, but that within the 

department/college. Again, there's little recognition within my department, or even 

within my college, for web-based learning, outside of a small cadre. 

- The incentive has to come from the department -- not from above. The training and 

workshops are there, but what isn't there is any recognition or reward for web-based 

innovations. 

- The time I spend struggling with and creating content for the new web technology is 

not rewarded or recognized in promotion, tenure evaluations. This has to change if 

you want me to invest fully in it. 

- I need some way to record and document my web-based teaching activities and to 

have created content peer-reviewed as part of RPT protocol. 

- I would not put a lot of effort into developing a class using this until I have tenure. It 

would be easy to replace an instructor once the hard work of developing has been 

done. 

- Teaching in a research-based department is not recognized nor rewarded. My 

experience is that teaching is break even at best in terms of promotion and rewards. 
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Some respondents with high self-informational concerns also mentioned the need for 

financial incentives (4%), indicating that some type of stipend or monetary incentive would 

be necessary for them to invest in LMS technology: 

- Salary supplement or increase; The concept of doing more work for less than a 1 

percent raise does not appeal to me a lot. 

- Money is always an effective incentive.  

- Time/money for new course development (summer salary for example) Continued DE 

support to hire graders for online courses.  

Finally, a small number of responses indicated that no incentive and/or support was needed 

(10%), simply because there was nothing that could be done that would make them want to 

use LMSs.  Typical responses included: 

- NONE! I see no point in it NOTE: I use computer software a lot such as MAPLE, 

MATLAB, LaTeX and expect my students to make use of it. We discuss it. I provide 

syllabi and handouts sometimes via web. I use email a lot. It is just that I do not need 

nor see an advantage to working with LMS. 

- None - this survey assumes Web-based learning is superior to other types of learning. 

I do not agree with this assumption. 

- None. I do not believe this system is in the best interest of student learning. 

- I don't support technical incentives. 

In summary, the most important incentives for getting faculty with high primary or 

secondary self-informational concerns to use an LMS appear to be sufficient technical 

support, training, and time.  Respondents most frequently mentioned technical support and 

training opportunities, followed by a need for time, as the incentives needed to support 

faculty members’ use of LMS systems.   Respondents also expressed a need for evidence that 

LMS technologies support learning, peer support, administrative support and financial 

support.  Additionally, several responses indicated no incentive would help them use an 

LMS.   
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Professional activities, interventions, and support structures identified as needed by 

respondents who had high primary or high secondary self-personal concerns.  For 

individuals with a high category two score (self-personal), Hall, George & Rutherford (1979) 

posit that individuals are most concerned about “status, reward, and potential or real effects 

of the innovation” (p. 31). Respondents with high self-personal concerns expressed the need 

for technical support (n=25, 31%), training opportunities (n=16, 20%), administrative 

support (n=13, 16%), evidence that LMS technologies support learning (n=12, 15%), time 

(n=6, 8%), financial incentives (n=5, 6%), and for improvements to the system (n=2, 2%).  

Several responses also indicated that no incentive would help them use an LMS (n=2, 2%). 

Unlike respondents who had high self-informational concerns, respondents for those with 

high self-personal concerns did not express a desire for peer support. 

As it was for those with high self-informational concerns, respondents with high self-

personal concerns most frequently described the need for technical support (31%). Those 

with high self-personal concerns also noted the need for a variety of ways that technical 

support could be provided to faculty in using LMSs (general, centralized, departmental, and 

student support).  

Several responses simply mentioned a general need for technical support, with the 

implication that at least some of this support might be centralized, for example: 

- Continued WebCT responsive HELP group. 

- I need to be able to call on the "experts" to quickly solve both short-range and long-

range issues. I need to know that there is someone "there" who cares and who will 

work with me on an immediate basis to solve problems. 

- Help desk support with particular expertise in each tool. 

More responses for those with high self-personal concerns, however, noted the need for 

support at a departmental level; for example: 
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- Department level support staff is an absolute must. Faculty cannot deal with this on 

their own while trying to get grants to do research. 

- I think each department should have an expert available. Perhaps we could train 

administrative staff. 

- A full-time, properly trained, department-level staff member is the most important 

incentive. 

- Dedicated staff person to run, modify and keep web based info up to date. 

Student support, too, was important to those with high self-personal concerns; for example:  

- Access to qualified students for editorial assistance. 

- Additional TA Support. 

- TA's that are familiar with the system. Often they learn the system while working with 

me in the semester they are assigned. 

In addition to a need for technical support, respondents with high self-personal 

concerns also discussed the need for access to a variety of training opportunities where they 

could learn more about the use of LMSs.  20% of the responses discussed this need; for 

example: 

- Workshops/seminars where faculty share their ideas/experiences are helpful.  

- Training in the use of web-based management systems. 

- Short-courses (i.e. 1/2 to 1 day workshops) designed for entry level use by faculty. I 

have relied on admin support for all WolfWare additions up until now. 

After expressing a need for support and training, respondents with high self-personal 

concerns expressed a need for, administrative support (16%).  Administrative support might 

take the form of informal acknowledgment or through more formal means such as 

recognition within the RPT process (also noted by those with high self-informational 

concerns).  Sample responses related to this issue included the following: 

- Presently, my priorities are not to develop web-based learning systems because I do 

not get recognized for these. 
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- Promotion, rewards, better allocation of expected use of time by administration 

(department, college, etc.). 

- What would be useful going forward would be understanding and acknowledgement 

from the college dean, associate deans, and department heads that teaching with 

technology takes more WORK, and have that factored in with teaching time. 

- Need some sort of recognition by department and college that this is valuable. They 

currently don't support it. 

- If there were a reward at RPT time, I would devote more time. 

Respondents with high self-personal concerns also noted a need for evidence that 

LMS technologies support student learning (15%), and they indicated a need for 

improvements to the system (2%). The need for evidence of LMSs’ ability to support student 

learning and improve faculty teaching was also one of the most important factors for those 

with self-informational concerns. Some specific examples of responses citing this need 

included: 

- I need to be convinced that there is any essential difference in or improvement over 

the methods that I currently use. 

- I think the support is in place. I just need to convince myself that students will benefit. 

Respondents with high self-personal concerns indicated the need for improvements to 

the system for the first time.  Specific examples included the following: 

- Current disk space limitations are too constrictive for courses with heavy use of 

visual materials. Students need disk space as well to work on downloaded data sets as 

part of projects and homeworks. 

- First, we need programs that actually work well. I used Wolfware, it had problems. 

Then switched to WebCT; more problems. When I heard from students that WebCT 

Vista was a holy mess, I decided just to set up my own course website and do things 

that way. I had to teach myself Dreamweaver to make it all work, but at least it works 

right and does exactly what I want it to. After this experience, though, no wonder 

people shy away from this stuff! 
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Additionally, respondents with high self-personal concerns also cited the need for 

time (8%) and financial incentives (6%) to use LMSs.  Some sample responses related to 

these two issues included: 

- Time - course release. 

- Time/money for new course development (summer salary for example). 

- Time to be able to devote to it (decrease in needless paperwork generally would 

help). 

Finally, there were some respondents with high self-personal concerns who indicated 

in their responses that no incentive or support would be helpful in getting them to use LMSs 

(2%).  Sample responses included the following: 

- I have no desire to use additional web based systems. I believe they are, in general, 

detrimental to students' understanding of the material. 

- I don't want to use it. I like the RELIABLE old fashioned methods of chalkboard and 

chalk, syllabi on paper, etc. 

In summary, technical support, training, administrative support, and evidence that 

LMSs support learning were the most frequently articulated needs for those with self-

personal concerns to use LMSs. Respondents with high primary or high secondary self-

personal concerns most frequently expressed the need for technical support, followed by 

training opportunities, administrative support and for evidence that LMS technologies 

support learning. Other responses described a need for more time, financial incentives, and 

improvements to the system.  Several responses indicated that no incentive would help them 

use an LMS.   

Professional activities, interventions, and support structures identified as needed by 

respondents who had high primary or high secondary task concerns.  Hall, George & 

Rutherford (1979) indicate that high category three (task – management) scores are reflective 
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of an individual intrinsically focused on an innovation; however, that focus centers on the 

actual “processes and tasks of using the innovation” (Hall & Hord, 2001, p. 63).  In this task 

oriented stage, faculty members have intense concerns about the “management, time, and 

logistical aspects of the innovation” (Hall, George & Rutherford, 1979, p. 31).  

Respondents with high primary or secondary task concerns expressed the need for 

technical support interventions (n=28, 30%), time (n=17, 18%), evidence that LMS 

technologies support learning (n=11, 12%), training (n=11, 12%), administrative support 

(n=9, 10%), financial support (n=6, 6%), improvements to the system (n=5, 5%), and peer 

support (n=2, 2%).  Additionally, several responses indicated that no incentive would help 

them use an LMS (n=5, 5%).  

As noted by those with high self-informational and self-personal concerns, those with 

high task concerns expressed the need for technical support (general and/or centralized, 

departmental, and student support). Many comments expressed a need for general technical 

support; for example: 

- One on one support - preferably from someone who can come to my office to provide 

the support. 

- Hands-on support in development. 

- Continued consultation from the [centralized TLT help desk] 

Other responses described the need for better support at a college/departmental level; for 

example: 

- Departmental or College permanent staff for help with web-based delivery. 

- Department level support staff is an absolute must. Faculty cannot deal with this on 

their own while trying to get grants to do research. 

- A human being who could be our dept. contact -- give a class on how to use it here in 

the dept., be available by phone for questions if we run into problems, etc. More 

people here would use it if they had someone they could call for help. 
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- My college has no support what so ever . . . I think we need more knowledgeable staff 

that are good at linking the technology to faculty with little to no knowledge of the 

technology. 

Yet others articulated the need for student assistants; for example: 

- An assistant to development the course with LMS. 

- It would be great if there were TA's available - paid partially by the university and 

partially by the department - who were experts in using these systems and would work 

with faculty to support instruction. 

In addition to a need for technical support, respondents with high task concerns 

expressed a need for time (18%). Sample responses from those with high task concerns 

included: 

- Recognition of the time needed and relief from other expectations to permit effective 

concentration of development and delivery. 

- Removal of administrative responsibilities. 

- Time dedicated to improving my online course and teaching methods 

- Very simple: I need time (release time) from other duties to learn the systems, to 

attend training, etc. Throwing money into technology development and enhancement 

does not address the issue of having teachers prepared to use it. 

- The per student "bonus" for distance courses helps, but it is the hardest money I've 

ever made. Creating a new course of any kind is a huge consumer of time. Doing it 

online takes three times more. With the tools available now, putting materials online 

is not difficult. The hard part is getting the materials 'packaged' for presentation. For 

face-to-face classes, much of the communication was oral, on-the-fly. With web-based 

courses, all of that has to be captured ahead of time (and carefully prepared since 

there is no opportunity for correction). 

The third need most frequently expressed by respondents with high task concerns was 

for evidence that LMSs support learning (12%).  This need was also expressed by both those 

with high self-informational and self-personal concerns.  Responses from those with high 

task concerns included: 
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- Solid indication that my teaching and the students' learning are better than without it. 

- It is not really a matter of incentives or development activities. For me, it is more a 

matter of having a system that is web-based that works for the very large class I 

teach. This existing system provides online quiz support, study questions, background 

reading material, and course information and support materials (in pdf format) 

entirely in one place that is accessible from anywhere. I realize it is possible that 

there are other benefits offered by a web-based learning management system that I 

am not aware of, but I have made some investigations and thus far have not seen 

these other than making grades more easily accessible. I suspect I will adopt one of 

these systems at some point, but have not found not using one to present any serious 

impediments. Lacking such impediments, any time taken in moving to such a system is 

mainly just time taken away from other teaching and research activities. 

- A demonstration that uses such a system is both better for the student and more 

efficient for the faculty. 

- Clear evidence that it makes my performance as an educator better to use it.  

Respondents with high task concerns also expressed a need for additional training 

(12%), especially brief sessions and/or sessions very specific to the subject taught.  Examples 

of responses for those with high task concerns included: 

- More training on uses specific to what I teach = writing. I suspect there are aspects 

of the system I could use but don't because I'm unaware of them or unaware of how to 

adapt them to my needs. 

- How about an introductory workshop on what web-based learning systems are, and 

what specific things can be done with them. This would give me an idea of what I 

could potentially use in my own course, and then I'd need additional workshops that 

are specific to the various components. 

- Workshops that are geared towards my subject area (composition). My concerns as a 

writing teacher will be different than the concerns of an instructor teaching several 

hundred math students. 

- Departmental workshop.  

- Team workshops.  
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Respondents with high task concerns also expressed a need for administrative support 

(10%), though respondents with high self-personal concerns mentioned this need more 

frequently (16%).  Comments related to administrative support needs by those with high task 

concerns included: 

- Reduce the clerical workload on faculty, especially university-mandated activities 

that have no direct relationship to my teaching and research. We are awash with 

policies that require faculty to perform clerical duties. 

- There is no incentive to use them, without any recognition from the Dept, College or 

University that they are important. 

- Increase in the value that is given teaching - due to time demands (I'm always 

struggling to make time for research), I feel like I don't have time to put in 

technological innovation. 

Additionally, respondents with high task concerns expressed a need for financial 

incentives (6%), a need also expressed by those with high self-informational and self-

personal concerns.  Responses included the following: 

- It takes 5-10 hours of effort to create 2-3 hours of instructional material. Technical 

development (e.g., coding) takes an additional 5 or so hours beyond this. This time 

cost needs to be covered in the form of course releases or summer salary. 

- The transition to Vista required more time with LTS staff than I took. The stipend for 

attending the Summer workshop WebCT was a good motivator. Another stipend to 

support more intensive training (may one day or a couple hours a week for 4 weeks) 

would help use the technology better. 

- Financial support for the individual’s time. 

Respondents with high task concerns also noted the need for system improvements 

(5%).  Sample responses included: 

- I have ten years worth of student work to archive for my courses, so one or both of 

the following need to happen for me to continue to use the Web for instruction: The 

WolfWare course lockers need to persist past the current semester. Or. I need more 
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quota for my AFS space. I have a *lot* of student images and video. (Yes, I can buy 

more quota, but shouldn't this be supported by the University?) 

- Decrease the bugs associated with WebCT Vista. 

- The system needs to be simpler and more intuitive. I had my research technician take 

the course, but she could not help me through several problems without contacting 

the help people, and in the end I just gave up. Again, this is because I did not perceive 

any heuristic value in the technology, particularly because the students indicated that 

they did not find it useful. 

Additionally, 2% of respondents discussed the need for peer support: 

- Team teaching with someone who knows how to use the system. 

- Examples from other teachers 

Finally, as with those who had self-informational and self-personal concerns, some 

respondents (5%) indicated no incentive would useful; for example: 

- Please for god's sake leave me alone. 

- I don't WANT to use web-based learning management systems. The very term itself 

gives me the creeps. 

In summary, the most important incentives for getting faculty with high primary or 

high secondary task concerns to use an LMS are technical support and time. Respondents 

also described needs for evidence that LMS technologies support learning, training, 

administrative support, financial support, improvements to the system and peer support.  

Additionally, several responses indicated no incentive would help them use an LMS.   

Professional activities, interventions, and support structures identified as needed by 

respondents who had high primary or high secondary impact-consequence or impact-

collaboration concerns. Respondents with high impact-consequence or impact-collaboration 

concerns were grouped together for qualitative response analysis because only a relatively 

small overall number of qualitative responses were written by those who had overall impact-

consequence or impact-collaboration concerns (25 responses combined, whereas all other 
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stages of concern had at least twice the number of responses, except for the impact-

refocusing category, which had a similar number as these combined categories).  Both of 

these categories are tightly connected because they focus on impact concerns related to 

faculty relationships with others (how does this impact work with students and colleagues?). 

According to Hall & Hord (1987, 2001), individuals with high category four (impact-

consequence) concerns need opportunities to talk to each other about their teaching practices 

and the impact of what they are doing on student learning, and individuals with high category 

five (impact – collaboration) are interested in cooperatively using the innovation, requiring 

the encouragement and support of administration to work together in new ways. 

Respondents with high impact-consequence and impact-collaboration concerns most 

frequently expressed the need for technical support interventions (n=9, 36%).  Responses 

also described a need for administrative support (n=5, 20%), financial incentives (n=3, 12%), 

training (n=3, 12%), and improvements to the system (n=3, 12%).  No respondents with high 

impact-consequence or impact-collaboration concerns expressed a need for time, evidence 

that LMS technologies support learning, or peer support, as did respondents with high self 

and task concerns. 

As did respondents with high self-informational, self-personal, and task concerns, 

those with high impact-consequence and impact-collaboration concerns (36%) most 

frequently expressed the need for technical support.  Responses included: 

- Access to specific contact for answers to problems that come up during the semester 

using Vista and need to be settled more or less right away. 

- The most important thing I need to learn in the near future is how to use the new 

Vista proficiently. I have played with it but must become "up to speed" in time to 

prepare materials for the fall semester. 

- Access to IT people with knowledge of Macs is essential for me. 
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- More online information and help to migrate to Vista. 

Respondents with high impact-consequence or impact-collaboration also expressed a 

need for administrative support (20%).  Respondents at previous levels (self and task 

concerns) also expressed this as a need, especially those with self-personal concerns.  Sample 

responses included the following: 

- Explicit recognition of importance by all levels of administration. 

- Recognition and workload/compensation/promotion. 

- The freedom to innovate; i.e. to be unfettered by conventional attitudes and 

administrative processes that decide what is or is not an important use of faculty time 

and effort. 

- There needs to be better education of department heads and deans in the role of 

technology in teaching and the value of innovation in this direction. It is not 

necessarily on their radar, and when it is, it can be at a superficial level. Senior 

faculty in the later stages of their career can also pose an obstacle. They teach less 

and seldom value the innovative use of technology in teaching. They are increasingly 

threatened by the rapid pace of change in technology and, as a result, can become 

defensive about its use and value at the university. 

Respondents also expressed a need for financial incentives, training, and 

improvements to the system (12% each).  Sample responses included: 

- The limiting step in getting courses on-line is the development of course content in 

proper format. Faculty need support for salary (release time or post-doc/grad 

student) to develop content in proper format. The delivery mechanism (Wolfware vs 

WebCT etc), though not trivial, is secondary to and much easier then the development 

of this content.  

- Funding to upgrade web design applications like Macromedia. 

- Training classes. 

- Clear up sluggish network programs and keep/make the technology more dependable.  

In summary, the most important incentives for getting faculty with high primary or 

secondary impact-consequence and impact-collaboration concerns to use an LMS appear to 
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be technical and administrative support, followed by financial incentives, training, and 

improvements to the system.  Unlike the previous concerns levels (self-informational, self-

personal, and task), no responses indicated that more time, evidence of LMS value, and peer 

support were needed. 

Professional activities, interventions, and support structures identified as needed by 

respondents who had high primary or high secondary impact-refocusing concerns. 

Individuals with high category six (impact – refocusing) concerns often want to explore 

additional benefits that may be offered by the innovation, and may look for alternatives (Hall 

& Hord, 2001).  Respondents with high primary or secondary impact-refocusing concerns 

most frequently expressed needs for improvements to the system (n=5, 25%) and 

administrative support (n=5, 25%). Other responses expressed the need for evidence that 

LMS technologies support learning (n=3, 15%), technical support (n=2, 10%), training (n=1, 

5%), peer support (n=2, 10%), financial incentives (n=1, 5%), and time (n=1, 5%).   

 As expected for those with high impact-refocusing concerns, respondents mentioned 

a need for improvements to the system (25%).  Responses included: 

- More accessible software for content creation. 

- Revise Vista to make grading easier, make more intuitive. Better design of Vista - 

highly non-intuitive for students. 

Administrative support was also an articulated need of those with high impact-

refocusing concerns (25%). Responses included: 

- As a new TT faculty member at NCState, I am not using WebCT to the same extent 

that I did for the 4 previous years when I was a graduate student at another 

institution. In the past, we built a common site for each course and a number of 

instructors had "Designer" status. We worked together to build learning modules and 

to create assessment tools. I also had "Designer" status on a WebCT site for all 
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instructors and faculty members of the language I taught and maintaining this site 

was part of my duties as assistant language program coordinator. In order for me to 

return to my previous level of WebCT use (including Wimba integration) I would 

need to know that this time investment would be recognized in my tenure-process. 

Another person in my department who invested highly in [Teaching with Technology] 

almost did not get tenure because of lack of publications! 

- I would want there to be a technology-component included in my SME (Statement of 

Mutual Expectations) for tenure. The reality is publish or perish, and I won't get 

tenure for exemplary technology-enhanced learning practices. 

- All we ask for is a little recognition and encouragement from administration. 

Currently we get ZIP. 

- The main issue is not support outside the department/college, but that within the 

department/college. Again, there's little recognition within my department, or even 

within my college, for web-based learning, outside of a small cadre. 

Respondents with high impact-refocusing concerns also expressed a need for 

evidence that LMS technology supports student learning (15%). A sample response included: 

- I'm not sure the advantages outweigh the disadvantages. 

Additional needs expressed by those with high impact-refocusing concerns included 

technical support (10%), training (5%), peer support (10%), financial incentives (5%) and 

time (5%).  Responses related to these issues included: 

- Web entry of material/web support staff. 

- Training classes. 

- Collective effort from faculty in my department. 

- Financial support. 

- Another 20 hrs/week. 
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In summary, the most important incentives for getting faculty with high primary or 

secondary impact-refocusing concerns to use an LMS appear to be for improvements to the 

system and administrative support. Other responses expressed a desire for evidence that LMS 

technologies support learning, for technical support, for training, for peer support, for 

financial incentives, and for time. 

Overall, many of the interventions were expressed as needs across all stages of 

concern; however, a comparison of responses categorized in different stages of concern 

revealed that certain interventions were mentioned in a higher percentage of responses, 

depending on the given primary or secondary concerns (see Table 4.17 and Figure 4.9).  For 

example, respondents at the self-personal, task, impact-consequence and impact-

collaboration stages had the highest need for technical support.  Respondents with self-

informational and self-personal concerns had the highest need for training.  Respondents with 

high self-informational and task concerns had prominent concerns about time.  Respondents 

with high self-personal and impact-refocusing concerns had the highest need for evidence 

that LMS technologies support teaching and learning. Respondents with high self-

informational and impact-refocusing concerns most often expressed the need for peer 

support. Respondents with high self-personal, impact-consequence, impact-collaboration, 

and impact-refocusing concerns had the highest needs for administrative support. The need 

for financial incentives was fairly even distributed across the stages of concern, with the 

exception of those with impact-consequence and impact-collaboration concerns, who had a 

higher percentage.  Finally, the highest percentage of respondents who indicated a need for 

improvements to the system had high impact-refocusing concerns.  
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Table 4.17 Respondents’ articulated needs for support/intervention at given Stage of Concern 

Stage of Concern and % of responses 
articulating the need for a given 
intervention at the given stage 

Intervention 

S1 S2 S3 S4 & 
S5 

S6 

Technical support 26% 31% 30% 36% 10% 

Training 21% 20% 12% 12% 5% 

Time 15% 8% 18% 0% 5% 

Evidence that LMS technologies support 
student learning 

11% 15% 12% 0% 15% 

Peer support 11% 0% 2% 0% 10% 

Administrative support 5% 16% 10% 20% 25% 

Financial support 4% 6% 6% 12% 5% 

Improvements to the system 0% 2% 5% 12% 25% 

None 7% 2% 5% 8% 0% 

Total percentages 100 100 100 100 100 

Key:      S1 = Self-Informational                              S4 = Impact-Consequence 
              S2 = Self-Personal                                      S5 = Impact-Collaboration 
              S3= Task-Management                               S6 = Impact – Refocusing 
 
Note:  Unrelated primary concerns were regrouped into various categories based on secondary 
concerns.   Unrelated concerns can be addressed by ensuring all of these interventions are in 
place. 
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Figure 4.9 Stage of Concern and percentage of responses articulating the need for a given 
intervention 
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CHAPTER V – SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

Introduction 
 

Using a random sample of faculty members from a land-grant Research I University 

in the southeastern United States (29.5% response rate), this study explored the influence of 

selected personal, technographic, and contextual characteristics on faculty members’ 

unrelated, self, task and impact concerns related to the adoption of Learning Management 

Systems (LMSs) in a higher educational setting.  This chapter provides a summary of the 

research, a discussion of each research question, overall conclusions drawn from the 

research, implications for technology support staff, implications for administrators, and 

recommendations for future research.  

Summary of the Research 
 

With the increasing availability and use of LMSs on campuses, greater numbers of 

higher education faculty members may integrate LMS tools into their instructional activities. 

The purpose of this study was to explore the influence of selected variables on faculty 

members’ concerns in the adoption of LMSs in a higher educational setting.  Additionally, 

this study asked faculty to identify appropriate professional development interventions and 

support to help them successfully use LMSs. 

This study utilized the Concerns Based Adoption Model (CBAM) as its theoretical 

framework. A non-experimental, cross-sectional survey design was used to address the 

research questions, incorporating the Stages of Concern Questionnaire (SoCQ) in 

conjunction with questions developed by the researcher.  The questionnaire was distributed 

to 1196 randomly selected faculty members (29.5% response rate) in a public, Research I 

university in the southeastern United States. A stepwise regression methodology was used to 
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identify potential variables predictive of faculty member’s concerns regarding the use of 

LMSs.  Additionally, a qualitative analysis explored faculty needs related to using LMSs, and 

selected SoCQ analyses provided additional insight into faculty concerns related to using 

LMSs.    

Overall, the study found that faculty member’s highest concerns were unrelated, self, 

and task concerns, with a slight tailing-up of impact-refocusing concerns, which may indicate 

some resistance to using LMSs.  Individual variables found to be potentially predictive of 

faculty concerns included age, years teaching, attitude toward teaching with technology, prior 

LMS use, training, grants received, college, perceived administrative support, colleague’s 

attitudes, tenure status and rank. Faculty expressed the need for technical support, 

administrative support, time, training, evidence that LMS technologies support student 

learning, peer support, financial support, and improvements to the system as necessary for 

their use of LMSs. 

Recommendations of this study include the need for technology support staff to 

facilitate a climate conducive to using LMSs, to work with positive opinion leaders in an 

LMS implementation, to leverage both centralized and local technical resources, and to 

provide evidence that the technology can support teaching and learning in various contexts.  

Additionally, administrators will also need to facilitate a climate conducive to using LMSs, 

place value on teaching with technology, and make reward expectations clear. 
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Question One Analysis & Discussion 
 

Question One: What personal (age, gender, years teaching), technographic (prior 
instructional technology use, technology related professional development, attitudes toward 
teaching with technology), and contextual (administrative support of technology, colleagues 
using technology, college, course size, course level, academic rank) characteristics are most 
predictive of higher education faculty members’ unrelated concerns regarding LMSs? 
  

Unrelated Concerns (My Mind is Elsewhere, Thank You). According to Hall & Hord 

(1987, 2001), a high unrelated concerns score indicates that there is little concern toward or 

involvement with a particular innovation; in this case, LMSs. An analysis of the variables 

influencing unrelated concerns found that one personal variable (years of post-secondary 

teaching experience), and several technographic variables (attitude toward teaching with 

technology, and prior use of LMSs), were predictive of the unrelated concerns score.  A 

higher number of years of post-secondary teaching experience, a positive attitude toward 

teaching with technology, and prior use of on-campus LMSs lowered the unrelated concerns 

score, whereas prior LMS use of non-campus LMSs or no use of LMSs increased the 

unrelated concerns scores.  

Faculty members with more post-secondary teaching experience may have lower 

unrelated concerns scores because the pervasiveness of technology means that they are 

inevitably concerned about, or at least exposed to, the technologies they may encounter when 

teaching (Green, 2004; Morrison & Twigg, December, 1997).   The introduction of an LMS, 

even for teaching faculty who may not be interested in using it, could increase their self-

informational and/or self-personal concerns about the innovation as it arrives on campus, 

thus lowering their unrelated concerns.   

Respondents with more positive attitudes toward teaching with technology also had 

lower unrelated concerns scores. This finding concurs with Dusick’s (1998) comprehensive 
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meta-analysis of a number of studies suggesting that a positive attitude toward using 

computers was more likely to result in actual use. By implication, faculty who generally 

believe that using technology in teaching will benefit the educational experience will likely 

have a more positive attitude toward LMSs (Koszalka, 2001), and thus their concerns may be 

more in line with the task or impact stages as they are more likely to use the innovation. For 

faculty with more negative attitudes toward technology, their focus may well remain on non-

technological issues in part because of their pre-existing attitudes, thus those with negative 

attitudes may have higher unrelated concerns about technology innovations in general. 

Respondents who were already using campus LMSs (e.g. WolfWare, Vista) had 

lower unrelated concerns scores, suggesting that prior technology use is a factor in lowering 

unrelated concerns scores.  This finding confirms earlier research on prior technology use as 

a factor in the use of new technology. For example, Todd (1993) found that instructional 

users (those who used technology for teaching purposes) had higher levels of impact 

concerns than non-instructional users, and Casey (2000) found a strong correlation between 

the length of technology use with task and impact concerns.  Additionally, the concerns 

based adoption model (CBAM) theory posits that intrinsic (unrelated, self, task) concerns can 

decrease with use (Hall & Hord, 2001). Respondents who had only used non-campus LMSs 

or no LMS at all had higher unrelated concerns scores. 

Unrelated Concerns Summary.  Faculty who are new to teaching in the academy, or 

who have not used LMSs before may have little interest or involvement in LMS as their 

concerns may be focused elsewhere.  Conversely, faculty who have positive attitudes toward 

teaching with technology, or who have previously used LMSs, tend to be more interested in 

examining (or continuing to examine) LMSs as a potential tool for teaching and learning.  
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Question Two Analysis & Discussion 
 
What personal (age, gender, years teaching), technographic (prior instructional technology 
use, technology related professional development, attitudes toward teaching with 
technology), and contextual (administrative support of technology, colleagues using 
technology, college, course size, course level, academic rank) characteristics are most 
predictive of higher education faculty members’ self concerns regarding LMSs? 
 
 Self-concerns are intrinsic to the individual. Self-informational concerns reflect the 

individual’s desire to learn more about an innovation, and self-personal concerns are focused 

on the impact the innovation will personally have on the individual (Hall & Hord, 1987, 

2001).   

Self-Informational Concerns (I think I would like to know more). An analysis of the 

variables influencing self-informational concerns found that one personal variable (age), one 

technographic variables (prior use of an LMS), and one contextual variable (membership in 

the college of Design) were predictive of the self-informational concerns score.  An increase 

in respondent’s age, and prior use of Vista lowered the self-informational concerns score, 

whereas membership in the college of Design increased the self-informational concerns 

scores. 

While the age variable has mixed results as a predictor across various studies, older 

respondents had lower self-informational concerns scores, which could imply that older 

faculty may have less interest in knowing more about LMSs.  Conversely, this may imply 

that older faculty may already be aware of LMSs, or are already using LMSs, and thus have 

lower self-informational scores. A SoCQ analysis noted that the highest self-informational 

concerns scores were those of respondents in the lower quartile age grouping (25 – 42), 

implying that this lower age group may have the greatest need for information about these 

systems. While the authors of the CBAM model do not necessarily consider age as a variable 
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predictive of a user’s concern when undergoing a technology adoption (Hall, George, & 

Rutherford, 1979), age has sometimes been found to correlate with computer use and 

attitudes toward computing. In previous SoC studies, Atkins & Vasu (2000) found no 

relationship between age and the stage of concern, whereas Adams (2002) found that 

younger female instructors with less teaching experience had higher levels of technology 

integration, thus implying higher levels (task, impact) of concern.   

As was the case for the unrelated concerns score, faculty members who were already 

using LMSs had lower self-informational concerns scores, suggesting that prior technology 

use lowers self-informational concerns scores, and likely increases task and impact scores.  

As noted previously, Todd (1993) found that instructional users had higher levels of impact 

concerns, and Casey (2000) found a strong correlation between the length of technology use 

with task and impact concerns.  Finding that length of use resulted in both lower unrelated 

and self-informational concerns also supports the CBAM theory, as the new user should have 

higher unrelated or informational concerns, and the experienced user will usually have higher 

task and impact concerns.  

Respondents from the college of Design had the highest self-informational concerns 

scores, and the SoCQ profile by college noted a high “peak” in the self-informational 

concerns for respondents from this college (see Figure 4.6). This may indicate that faculty 

from the college of Design were interested in learning more about LMSs during the data 

collection period.  Appropriate strategies in addressing the self-informational needs of the 

college of Design faculty may include attending departmental meetings to share information 

about LMSs, showcasing practical uses of the technology specifically for Design faculty, 

providing email lists where faculty can sign up to get information about the technology, 
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bringing in guest speakers to discuss the technology as it relates to the discipline, creating 

newsletters that discuss the technology, and providing faculty with the opportunity to go to 

conferences (campus-wide, regional and national) that feature the technology (Bradshaw, 

2000; Surry & Land, 2000).  

Self-Personal Concerns (And how does this affect ME?). An analysis of the variables 

influencing self-personal concerns found that one personal variable (years of post-secondary 

teaching experience), and four contextual variables (perceived academic administrative 

support, colleague attitude toward LMSs, tenure status, and rank) were predictive of the self-

personal concerns score.  An increase in the number of years of post-secondary teaching 

experience, the rank of instructor, and a tenured status lowered the self-personal concerns 

score, whereas higher administrative support scores and respondents who had colleagues 

negative toward LMSs increased the self-personal concerns score. 

The longer a respondent had been teaching at a secondary level, the lower the self-

personal concerns score. Respondents who had been teaching between 9 – 16 years had the 

highest self-personal concerns.  Along these lines, respondents who were already tenured had 

lower self-personal concerns than respondents who were tenure-track, non-tenured or not on 

a tenure track. Additionally, respondents with the rank of instructor had lower self-personal 

concerns than those with other ranks (e.g. assistant professor, associate professor, professor). 

Faculty members who have more teaching experience and are already tenured, and 

faculty whose primary responsibility is teaching (e.g. rank of instructor) may not be as 

concerned about the personal effects of using an LMS in their particular situation.  

Inadequate recognition of teaching with technology in the RPT process has been well 

documented as a barrier to faculty member’s adoption of instructional technology (Day, 
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2000; Gruber, 2000; Miller, Martineau, & Clark, 2000; Starrett, 2004; Young, 2002).  Thus, 

tenure-track faculty members may have higher personal concerns about how an innovation 

will affect them because of the myriad of other responsibilities that concern tenure-track 

faculty. As one tenure-track faculty member with high self-personal concerns expressed in 

the survey:  

- I think teaching innovation would need to be recognized as part of tenure/promotion 
in order for me to want to spend more time on development in this area. My 
perception is that while it is often said that teaching - service - research are valued in 
equal parts, research is MOST important AND is also the most time-intensive, so the 
incentive to invest in the "innovation" that you're studying is decreased. 
 

 Related to this issue, another respondent succinctly noted: 

- It seems pretty clear to me that if you're spending time learning a new teaching 
technology rather than writing research papers, you're in big trouble.... 
 

 Respondents who perceived that senior academic administrators support teaching 

with technology use also had slightly higher self-personal concerns.  At first glance, this 

finding may seem nonsensical; after all, administrative support is an oft-cited need for faculty 

asked to use new technologies (Butler & Sellbom, 2002; Fabry & Higgs, 1997; Frey & 

Donehue, 2003; Jones, Lindner, Murphy, & Dooley, 2002; Pajo & Wallace, 2001; P.L. 

Rogers, 2000).  Additionally, other literature notes the importance of providing 

administrative support for those who have intense personal concerns, presumably to address 

and relieve these concerns (Baldwin, 1998; Hall & Hord, 2001; Covington, Petherbridge & 

Warren, 2003; D.L. Rogers, 2000).  However, when senior academic administrators are 

voicing their support for using the technology, while the administrators closer to an 

individual faculty (college deans, department heads) are perceived as lukewarm or not 

supportive at all, then faculty members may indeed find themselves more personally 

concerned about what the technology may mean to them.  After all, they may feel there will 
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be pressure from “above” to use the technology, but no tangible, localized administrative 

support.  For example, when asked what he needed to use an LMS, one tenure-track 

respondent wrote that he needed “the support and interest of my department and its leaders.”  

Along this same line, another faculty member responded: 

- I don't think administrators really understand all that is involved with web-based 
learning. I think they see it as a way to reach out to more students and increase 
enrollment, but they don't understand the investment needed to achieve a good web-
based learning program. Although I have been a pioneer in this technology, using it 
for the past [several] years, I have never received a comment or gesture of 
appreciation for all my efforts. Much of the financial support I got to develop my 
online courses was from my own efforts in getting funding; and I don't get teaching 
assistants to help me like those who teach traditional classroom courses . . . There 
needs to be more incentives and support for teachers who develop online courses. 
 

And yet another responded: 

- Although this area is given lip service, I think many administrators have no clue 
about the implications. 
 

These statements capture the need for administrative support (which might include formal 

recognition and financial support) at a local level in order to address personal concerns.   

 Finally, respondents with colleagues negative toward LMSs had higher self-personal 

concerns scores. Literature examining innovation use notes the value of peer influence; that 

is, if a colleague is using and believes in the value of the innovation, then his use may 

increase the use of the innovation of the current non-user (Covington, Petherbridge & 

Warren, 2005; Goldfield, 2001; Kozma, 1978; Rogers, 1995).  Conversely, negative 

colleagues may result in the derailment of an innovation implementation, and, as in this case, 

increase self-personal concerns related to LMSs.  

Self-personal Concerns Summary. Prior LMS use tends to lower both unrelated (as 

discussed earlier) and self-concerns, as prior users may better understand what using LMSs 

may demand of them.  Faculty members who have more teaching experience, tenured 
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faculty, and faculty whose primary responsibility is teaching (e.g. rank of instructor) may not 

be as concerned about the personal effects of using an LMS as are less experienced, tenure-

track, research-motivated faculty.  Senior academic administrative support of teaching with 

technology may actually increase faculty member’s uncertainty about using LMSs if there is 

a perceived lack of localized administrative support.  Additionally, negative colleagues may 

increase personal concerns about using LMSs. Finally, varying academic disciplines will 

likely have diverse concerns at different times during an adoption process; e.g.  Design 

faculty had higher self-informational concerns than other faculty at the time of this study.   

Question Three Analysis & Discussion 

What personal (age, gender, years teaching), technographic (prior instructional technology 
use, technology related professional development, attitudes toward teaching with 
technology), and contextual (administrative support of technology, colleagues using 
technology, college, course size, course level, academic rank) characteristics are most 
predictive of higher education faculty members’ task concerns regarding LMSs? 
 

As with self-informational and self-personal scores, task-management scores reflect 

an individual who is still intrinsically focused on an innovation; however, that focus is 

centered on the day-to-day management of the innovation. With task concerns, faculty will 

not want to be approached with a “tell me about it” philosophy; rather, they will need “how-

to” interventions that will help them learn to use and subsequently support their use of the 

innovation (Bradshaw, 2002; Hall & Hord, 2001). 

Task Concerns (How am I going to manage all of this everyday?). An analysis of the 

variables influencing task concerns found that one personal variable (age), one technographic 

variable (attitude toward teaching with technology), and three contextual variables (perceived 

academic administrative support, colleague attitude toward LMSs, and membership in the 

college of Education) were predictive of the task concerns score.  An increase in age, higher 
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positive attitude toward teaching with technology scores, and respondents with colleagues 

who had positive opinions of LMSs lowered the task concerns score, whereas higher 

administrative support scores, and membership in the college of Education increased the task 

concerns score. 

Age was predictive of both self-informational and task concerns, with an increase in 

age lowering both of these scores.  As discussed previously, the implication is twofold; older 

faculty may have less interest in knowing about LMSs, and may not even be using them, thus 

the lower task concerns score.   Conversely, this may imply that some older faculty may 

indeed be using the LMSs, but they have concerns in other areas; perhaps in the impact area, 

that mean they have lower concerns related to managing the innovation.  Additionally, older 

faculty may not be concerned about the time it takes to manage the innovation because they 

may feel they have the time to give to this task; after all, they may not have the same type of 

concerns younger faculty have (for example, more of the older faculty may already have 

tenure). A SoCQ analysis noted that the highest task concerns scores were those of 

respondents in the lower quartile age grouping (25 – 42), implying that this lower age group 

has the greatest concern about managing these systems. As noted in the self-informational 

concerns discussion, age as a predictive variable in concerns studies has mixed results. 

Respondents with more positive attitudes toward teaching with technology also had 

lower task concerns scores. Faculty who generally believe that using technology in teaching 

will benefit the educational experience may have a more positive attitude toward LMSs 

(Koszalka, 2001), and while they are likely users of the innovation, they may not be as 

concerned about managing the day-to-day tasks involved as those who are more skeptical.  
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Respondents who perceive that senior academic administrators are supportive of 

teaching and learning with technology have higher task concerns, and earlier, the discussion 

noted that this same variable appeared to increase personal concerns.  Again, this finding 

may seem surprising, and it can be potentially viewed in dual ways.  For example, faculty 

may have high task concerns about LMSs because they feel the use of the LMS is validated 

by higher administration, and as users of the technology, their focus is on the day-to-day 

tasks of using it, as newer users of the technology (potentially positive).  On the other hand, 

faculty may have high task concerns because of perceived top-down administrative pressure 

that has resulted in their wary use of the system, where they are barely keeping up with the 

day-to-day tasks (potentially negative).  

As noted earlier for those with high personal concerns, when colleagues have positive 

opinions of LMSs, intrinsic concerns were reduced.  This remained true for respondents with 

task concerns, as respondents with positive colleagues had lower task concerns scores.  

Rogers (1995) discusses the power of opinion leaders in the technology adoption process, 

noting that collegial opinion can influence the adoption (or rejection) of new technologies.  

The current research appears to concur with Rogers (1995) assertion that a colleague’s 

opinion can be influential in a faculty member’s attitude toward the technology; that is, if a 

trusted colleague is negative about an LMS, then the potential faculty user may be more 

personally concerned about the technology (high self-personal concerns), and also concerned 

about using and managing the technology (high task concerns). The opinion leaders’ 

interpersonal networks allow them to have substantial influence over the use of innovation, 

and their belief in the value of the innovation is vital to others seeing the innovation’s value 
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(Rogers, 1995).  Change agents, then, will need to identify opinion leaders that are positive 

toward LMSs in order to help alleviate the intrinsic concerns of faculty related to LMS use. 

Additionally, respondents from the college of Education had high task concerns 

scores as a predictive variable in the analysis.  While high task scores were also noted for 

some of the other colleges in the SoCQ analysis (e.g. Design and Textiles), college of 

Education faculty certainly appear to have concerns about the day-to-day management of the 

innovation. High task concerns may mean that issues related to efficiency, organizing, 

managing, scheduling, and time demands are particularly pressing (Hall & Hord, 2001), and 

a number of survey respondents certainly expressed (qualitatively) their concerns about the 

time demands of learning and using an LMS. 

Task Concerns Summary.  Older faculty, faculty with positive attitudes toward 

teaching with technology, and faculty with positive colleagues may not be as concerned 

about the day-to-day management issues associated with using LMSs. As noted for those 

with high personal concerns, senior academic administrative support of teaching with 

technology may actually increase faculty member’s uncertainty about managing an LMS, if 

there is a lack of localized administrative support.  Finally, as also noted for those with 

higher self-personal concerns, varying academic disciplines will likely have diverse concerns 

at different times during an adoption process; e.g.  Education faculty had high task concerns 

during the time this survey was completed. 
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Question Four Analysis & Discussion 

What personal (age, gender, years teaching), technographic (prior instructional technology 
use, technology related professional development, attitudes toward teaching with 
technology), and contextual (administrative support of technology, colleagues using 
technology, college, course size, course level, academic rank) characteristics are most 
predictive of higher education faculty members’ impact concerns regarding LMSs? 

Self-informational, self-personal, and task-management concerns are all intrinsic to 

the individual faculty member, as he or she begins to understand what the innovation is, 

assess that innovation’s impact on his or her work, and begins to devise self-management 

strategies. Once these intrinsic concerns are addressed, the focus moves beyond the 

individual to more extrinsic concerns, such as how the innovation impacts the students 

(impact – consequence), how the innovation may change the way the faculty member works 

with his or her colleagues (impact – collaboration), and how the innovation may be used in 

new or different ways, or even improved or replaced with an alternative innovation (impact – 

refocusing) (Hall & Hord, 2001).  

 Impact-Consequence Concerns (How does this affect my students?). An analysis of 

the variables influencing impact-consequence concerns found that three technographic 

variables (attitude toward teaching with technology, length of LMS use, training) were 

predictive of the impact-consequence concerns score.  Higher positive attitudes toward 

teaching with technology scores, length of use of the LMS, and technology-related training 

increased the impact-consequence concerns score. 

Attitude toward teaching with technology was predictive for both the unrelated and 

task concerns score (a more positive attitude decreased both scores).  Conversely, the more 

positive the attitude toward technology, the higher the impact-consequence score.  This 

finding concurs with Dusick’s (1998) comprehensive meta-analysis of a number of studies 

suggesting that a positive attitude toward using computers was more likely to result in actual 
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use, and those who have used LMSs longer, according to the CBAM theory, should have 

higher impact concerns. Faculty with more negative attitudes toward technology may 

continue to focus on non-technological issues in part because of their pre-existing attitudes, 

thus those with negative attitudes may have higher unrelated or other intrinsic concerns, with 

lower impact (extrinsic) scores. 

As was the case for both unrelated and self-informational concerns scores, prior LMS 

use was predictive of concerns.  Respondents already using LMSs had lower unrelated and 

self-informational concerns scores, and higher impact-consequence concerns, suggesting that 

prior technology use is a factor in lowering intrinsic concerns, while increasing extrinsic 

concerns.  As noted previously, Todd (1993) found that instructional users had higher levels 

of impact concerns, and Casey (2000) found a strong correlation between the length of 

technology use and impact concerns.  Finding that length of use resulted in both lower 

intrinsic concerns and higher impact concerns also supports the CBAM theory, as new users 

theoretically should have higher unrelated or self-informational concerns, and the 

experienced user will usually have higher task and impact concerns.  

An increase in the respondent’s participation in technology-related training increased 

the impact-consequence concerns score.  Other authors (Atkins & Vasu, 2000; Gershner & 

Snider, 2001; Casey, Harris & Rakes, 2004; Matthew, Parker, & Wilkinson, 1998, Ansah & 

Johnson; 2003, Dobbs, R.L., 2004) have noted that increased professional development 

results in higher level concerns, thus the current research concurs with this existing body of 

research. An “ideal” concerns-based profile is a user with high impact-consequence and 

impact-collaboration concerns, as this theoretically indicates an active, engaged user of the 

innovation who is thinking about the impact of the technology on student learning, and 
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working collaboratively with others (Hall & Hord, 2001). The current and previous research 

provide good evidence that faculty members will need a variety of professional development 

activities in order to move beyond intrinsic concerns associated with using a new innovation, 

achieving the “ideal” concerns area of impact-consequence and impact-collaboration.  

 Impact-Collaboration Concerns (I would enjoy working with my colleagues on this!). 

An analysis of the variables influencing impact-collaboration concerns found that three 

technographic variables (attitude toward teaching with technology, training, and grants 

received), and two contextual variables (senior academic administrative support and tenure 

status) were predictive of the impact-collaboration concerns score.  Higher positive attitude 

toward teaching with technology scores, technology-related training, receipt of grants to use 

LMSs, and perceived senior academic administrative support increased the impact-

collaboration concerns score, while tenured faculty had lower impact-collaboration scores. 

As discussed earlier, a positive attitude toward teaching with technology decreased 

the unrelated and task concerns scores, while increasing both impact-consequence score and 

impact-collaboration scores.  Again, a positive attitude appears to facilitate technological use 

(Dusick, 1998), and in this case, appears to influence users to have increased concerns related 

to peer collaboration, a positive result according to the CBAM theory. 

An increase in the respondent’s participation in technology-related training increased 

(as noted earlier) the impact-consequence concerns score, and also, the impact-collaboration 

score.  In other CBAM research, Casey (2000) found that the amount of technology training 

was the most effective predictor of the impact-collaboration concerns. Again, as mentioned 

in the impact-consequence discussion, increased professional development results in higher 

level concerns, with the current and previous research suggesting the need for a variety of 
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professional development activities to encourage faculty to focus on student learning and 

peer collaboration.   

The receipt of grants to use LMSs also increased the impact-collaboration score. 

Hagner (2001) also suggested that course learning materials development grants could 

increase faculty collaboration with both their faculty peers and with other specialists (e.g. 

Instructional Designers).  Respondents at all levels of concern mentioned financial incentives 

as important to address; however, financial support was more frequently mentioned at the 

impact-collaboration level than all of the other levels, and thus may be an important incentive 

in getting faculty to work with other faculty and technology specialists on course 

development initiatives. 

Respondents who perceive that senior academic administrators are supportive of 

teaching and learning with technology have higher personal and task concerns (discussed 

earlier as potentially a negative issue), as well as higher impact-collaboration concerns.  

According to CBAM theory, high impact-consequence and impact-collaboration concerns 

“represent the ideal goal of a concerns-based implementation effort” (Hall & Hord, 2001, p. 

71).  Hall & Hord (1987) specifically note that in school settings, that collaboration concerns 

will usually require a strong commitment from leadership.  In a higher educational setting, 

collaboration would need to be viewed positively by administrators at all levels, and 

incentives and rewards (financial and otherwise) given to promote collaborative efforts.  

 Interestingly, a status of “tenured” was predictive of lower collaboration concerns 

scores, implying that tenured faculty members were less focused on working collaboratively 

with their peers in relationship to LMSs.  Some tenured faculty simply may not be using 

LMSs, thus the lower collaboration scores. In a study examining the reward system in public 
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universities, the Ohio Legislative Office of Education Oversight (1993) found that faculty are 

imbedded in a culture which values research publications, and are seldom rewarded for 

working together, especially across disciplines. With this in mind, perhaps tenured faculty, 

embedded in the “lone-ranger” mentality (Cornell, 1999), are not seeking collaborations in 

the same way that non-tenured, tenure-track and non tenure-track faculty are in using LMSs.  

One can not conclude, however, that tenured faculty members are not collaborative. 

Diamantes, Roby, & Hambright, (2002), for example, found that tenured faculty view 

collaboration as important in the tenure process, and the researcher’s personal experience in 

working with faculty is that many tenured faculty members actually have more time and 

energy for collaborative teaching with technology efforts, often taking leadership in these 

efforts. Additionally, it may be that non-tenured faculty members tend to reach out for more 

collaborative efforts with other faculty and technology support staff as they may need more 

support in order to use LMSs in addition to attending to all of the other research and service 

requirements that they will need to address for promotion and tenure purposes.  In the case of 

instructors (teaching faculty), collaborative efforts may indeed be quite valued. 

 Impact-Refocusing Concerns (I have some ideas on how to make this work better). An 

analysis of the variables influencing impact-refocusing concerns found that one personal 

variable (age), two technographic variables (attitude toward teaching with technology, prior 

use), and two contextual variables (senior academic administrative support and membership 

in the college of Education) were predictive of the impact-refocusing concerns score.  Higher 

positive attitude toward teaching with technology scores, prior use, perceived senior 

academic administrative support, and membership in the college of Education increased the 
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impact-refocusing concerns score, while older faculty, and faculty who had never used 

LMSs, had lower scores. 

Age was previously discussed as a predictor of self-informational and task concerns, 

with an increase in age lowering both of these scores.  An increase in age also lowers the 

impact-refocusing concerns score, perhaps, as discussed earlier, older faculty may have less 

interest in knowing about LMSs, and may not even be using them, thus lowering this 

particular concerns score.   A SoCQ analysis noted that the highest impact-refocusing scores 

were those of respondents in the lower quartile age grouping (25 – 42), implying that this 

lower age grouping may be seeking alternatives or improvements to the LMSs. As noted 

previously, age as a predictive variable in concerns studies has mixed results. 

 Respondents with more positive attitudes toward teaching with technology had higher 

impact-refocusing concerns regarding LMSs.  Viewed constructively, respondents with 

higher impact-refocusing concerns are thinking about ways to use LMSs creatively or 

improve the innovation.  Faculty members whose profiles indicated high impact-refocusing 

concerns may provide feedback on specific elements of the system that can make it work 

even better, with the intent of improving the innovation rather than abandoning it. For 

example, one respondent with high impact-refocusing concerns said: 

 - Revise Vista to make grading easier, make more intuitive.  

Conversely, even though some faculty members are generally positive about using 

technology in teaching, they may be seeking to use something else besides an LMS.  They 

are not looking for an improvement; instead, they want to discard the innovation because 

they do not believe it meets their (or their students’) needs, as was the case for one 

respondent with high impact-refocusing concerns who said: 
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- I do not believe this system is in the best interest of student learning. 

As discussed previously, respondents already using LMSs had lower unrelated and 

self-informational concerns scores, and both higher impact-consequence and impact-

refocusing concerns, suggesting that prior technology use is a factor in lowering intrinsic 

concerns, while increasing extrinsic concerns. Finding prior use predictive for lowering 

internal concerns and increasing external concerns both affirms previous research (Todd, 

1993; Casey, 2000), and supports the concerns based adoption model, as new users 

theoretically should have higher unrelated or self-informational concerns, and the 

experienced user will usually have higher task and impact concerns. Also as expected of non-

users, respondents who have never used an LMS have lower impact-refocusing concerns.   

As noted earlier, respondents who perceive that senior academic administrators are 

supportive of teaching and learning with technology have higher personal and task concerns 

(discussed earlier as potentially a negative issue), as well as higher impact-collaboration 

concerns (perceived as positive).  Perceived senior academic administrative support at the 

impact-refocusing level could potentially be viewed as positive or negative.  Viewed 

positively, this support could mean faculty feel empowered to voice their opinions on how to 

use the system creatively or improve the system so they and their students can continue to 

use and benefit from the innovation.  Viewed negatively, it may reflect the previously 

discussed issue of faculty feeling that while administrators are indicating that using the 

technology is important, faculty are not feeling supported in their use of it, or perhaps they do 

not believe the system is valuable, thus they wish to abandon it. 

 Being a member of the college of Education resulted in respondents having higher 

impact-refocusing concerns.  In and of itself, this is not alarming – perhaps these faculty 
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members, who have tended to be early users of the technology, are considering ways to 

creatively use or improve the technology to meet their needs. However, paired with the fact 

that respondents from the college of Education also had high task concerns, this may be 

indicative of some users who fit what Hall & Hord (2001) call the “big-W” profile, where 

users have “strongly held ideas about what ought to be done with this innovation (Stage 6) 

that are related to the very high (and unresolved) management concerns. Teachers with this 

profile . . . are not as favorably disposed toward the innovation” (p. 70).   Textiles, PAMS, 

and CNR respondents also had notably high task and impact-refocusing concerns.  The 

faculty from these colleges may have need some additional support (including technical 

support, local administrative support, and improvements to the system) in using LMSs, in 

order to alleviate their particular concerns.  According to Hall & Hord (2001), a key 

intervention for this profile involves strengthening the administration’s support of the 

instructors’ use of the innovation.  

Impact Concerns Summary. Positive attitudes toward teaching with technology may 

result in faculty members who are more focused on how LMSs impact students, more willing 

to work with their colleagues in using LMSs, and perhaps more inclined to explore creative 

uses of LMSs or consider ways to change or replace elements of LMSs for other alternatives. 

As noted earlier, prior use of an LMS decreases unrelated and self concerns, and conversely 

increases impact concerns, which theoretically aligns with the CBAM model (Hall & Hord, 

2001).  Professional development increases faculty members’ focus on the impact of LMSs 

on students as well as increases faculty members’ willingness to work with others in using 

LMSs.  Receiving grants also appears to increase faculty members’ willingness to work with 

others on using LMSs.   
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As noted for those with both high personal concerns and task concerns, senior 

academic administrative support of teaching with technology can increase faculty members’ 

willingness to collaborate, and can also increase their desire to modify the innovation 

(potentially positive or negative, depending on the situation).  Administrative support appears 

to be needed not only at the senior academic administrator level, but also at the college and 

departmental level to positively address faculty concerns and support their use of LMSs.  

Tenure status may also affect faculty members’ willingness to work with others specifically 

in using LMSs. Older faculty may not be as interested in making changes to the LMS as 

younger faculty.  Finally, as also noted for those with higher self-personal and task concerns, 

varying academic disciplines will likely have diverse concerns at different times during an 

LMS adoption process; e.g.  Education, Textiles, PAMS, and CNR faculty had high 

refocusing concerns compared to their colleagues in other departments.  

Because the ideal concerns profile is one where impact-consequence and impact-

collaboration concerns are high, indicating that instructors are both concerned about the 

impact of the innovation on students and are actively working with their colleagues to 

implement the innovation (Hall & Hord, 2001), change facilitators should actively work to 

support the elements that increase consequence and collaboration scores.  For using LMSs, 

ensuring that adequate professional development, grants, and administrative support are 

available may be especially important. 

Question Five Analysis & Discussion 

What professional development activities and support structures do faculty members indicate 
that they need in order to use Learning Management Systems? 

 
Technical Support as a Baseline. Based on the qualitative analysis, technical support 

was the most important intervention identified at all levels of concern, with the exception of 
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those with high impact-refocusing concerns (refer to Table 4.17).  Technical support can 

occur in a number of forms, including the provision of adequate centralized support, 

technical assistance available at the college and departmental level, and support from 

teaching assistants.  This need was expressed frequently and clearly regardless of a faculty 

member’s primary concern, implying that good technical support is a baseline infrastructure 

need that must be in place before any LMS implementation can take place. In articulating an 

intervention model, then, to support an LMS adoption addressing user concerns, a minimal 

level of technical support should be the baseline upon which other types of services and 

support build (see Table 5.1).  

Addressing Unrelated Concerns. As new LMSs are introduced on the campus, faculty 

with unrelated concerns may benefit from general information about the innovation, from 

different sources in small doses, getting their interest without overwhelming them, as they 

may initially simply need some information to acquaint them with it (Bradshaw, 2000; 

Holloway, 2003).  Faculty with unrelated concerns may benefit from the general information 

strategies described in Table 5.1.  

 Addressing Self-Informational Concerns.  For respondents with high self-

informational concerns, training, and time were the most important interventions identified. 

Providing training that gets these users started, and perhaps most importantly, providing the 

time for these faculty to learn more about and then implement the technology are necessary 

for supporting their use of the technology. Clearly, administrative support will be needed in 

securing the time for faculty to participate in gathering information about LMSs. Getting 

faculty started may include conversations, reports in staff meetings, providing information in 

newsletters and press releases, holding vendor presentations, holding administrator 
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discussions and open campus meetings, and providing web site information (Hall & Hord, 

1987; Bradshaw, 2000). Surry & Land (2000) report that appropriate attention-gaining 

strategies for faculty include showcasing practical uses of the technology, providing email 

lists where faculty can sign up to get information about the technology, bringing in guest 

speakers to discuss the technology, creating newsletters related to the use of the technology, 

and providing faculty with the opportunity to go to conferences (campus-wide, regional and 

national) that feature the technology. Additionally, Woodell & Garofoli (2003) suggest that 

an effective-practices database, where faculty can find out how a certain technology was 

implemented in a particular way, would be useful. During all informational sessions, it is 

important for technology support staff to “acknowledge that a lack of awareness is expected 

and reasonable and that there are no foolish questions” (Holloway, 2003, p. 4).   

Addressing Self-Personal Concerns. For respondents with high self-personal 

concerns, training, administrative support, and evidence that LMSs support learning were the 

most important interventions expressed.  Addressing training needs tended to be expressed 

by respondents no matter their stage of concern. A number of SoC studies (Ansah & 

Johnson, 2003; Atkins & Vasu, 2000; Dobbs, 2004; Gershner & Snider, 2001) also found 

that professional development can help alleviate personal concerns, thus this study confirms 

these findings and lends credence to the importance of a strong professional development 

program for faculty. 

Micro and macro administrative support, however, was especially expressed as a need 

for those with high self-personal concerns.  With this in mind, administrative leaders (deans, 

department chairs, and leaders at the university level) must all demonstrate in various venues 

(e.g. staff meetings, official announcements, and policies), that the administration is 
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supportive of the innovation (Baldwin, 1998; Hall & Hord, 1987, 2001). Importantly, 

administrators will need to address policies related to technology use and issues, ensuring 

faculty that they will be recognized for their technology related work via reappointment, 

promotion and tenure  (RPT) decisions (Maguire, 2005; O’Meara, 2002; Schifter, 2002; 

Surry & Land, 2000; Young, 2002). Establishing university awards for using technology 

effectively, providing equipment, and supporting release time for faculty may also be 

important in satisfying the self-personal needs of faculty members (Baldwin, 1998; Surry & 

Land, 2002). 

Additionally, evidence that LMSs can support the faculty member’s teaching 

experience appears to be an important step in facilitating faculty use of the technology if they 

have personal concerns; why, they must wonder, should they invest in it if they are not 

certain that it has merit for the teaching and learning experience?  Technology support staff 

will need to provide examples of best practices, preferably in conjunction with early adaptors 

who are experiencing benefits in using the technology.  

Technical support, as initially mentioned, was described as the baseline for 

potentially addressing almost all concerns.  At the self-personal concerns level, technical 

support may be a sympathetic technology support staff member that a faculty member can 

simply call or email for some comfort and caring (Gandolfo, 1998; Hall & Hord, 2001). 

Instructional house calls (e.g. one-to-one as needed meetings with faculty to support their use 

of the innovation), reliable helpdesk phone support (Crawford, 2003; D.L. Rogers, 2000), 

training programs for graduate students to assist faculty members, and other opportunities 

that allow faculty to feel that they are not in this alone (e.g. peer reassurance and support, an 

assigned “technology buddy,” administrative support, and well-planned training programs, 
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such as faculty institutes, that address affective issues) may be useful for faculty who have 

high self-personal concerns about LMSs (Covington, Petherbridge & Warren, 2005; D.L. 

Rogers, 2000). As the previous quantitative analysis noted that negative colleagues could 

increase a faculty member’s personal concerns, positive peer reassurance may be important 

(Hagner, 2001), and connecting faculty who have current high self-personal concerns with 

faculty who will be supportive is a useful strategy (Holloway, 2003).  

Addressing Task Concerns. Besides technical support, time was the most important 

intervention identified for respondents with high task concerns.  For those with high task 

concerns, expressing the need for time as an important issue theoretically aligns with Hall & 

Hord’s (1979) description of the task and management oriented stages, where faculty 

members will have intense concerns about the “management, time, and logistical aspects of 

the innovation.”  In managing the day-to-day aspects of the innovation use, faculty may 

indeed feel pressed for time, feeling as if the LMS tasks are all consuming.  Thus, 

administrative support is again important in allowing time for faculty members to manage the 

use of the technology.  

With task-management concerns, faculty will not want to be approached with a “tell 

me about it” philosophy from a technical support standpoint; rather, they will need “how-to” 

interventions that will help them learn how to use and subsequently support their use of the 

innovation (Bradshaw, 2002; Hall & Hord, 2001) which may include programs (e.g. how-to 

workshops, seminars, and tutorials) and resources (e.g. how-to web pages and instructional 

videos) that focus on how to use and manage the innovation (Hall & Hord, 1987, 2001). 

How-to workshops and tutorials should be brief, preferably self-selective (rather than 

mandated), self-paced and clear in purpose (D.L. Rogers, 2000).  Training sessions should be 
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divided into clearly defined management topics (e.g. managing the online grade book, 

managing the online discussion board), so that faculty can specifically select the topic they 

need to know more about at that time and receive clear answers that address specific issues 

(Holloway, 2003).  Workshops should be supplemented by other means for instructors to ask 

task-related questions, such as a helpdesk phone number where faculty can get quick, expert 

assistance, a way to request an instructional house call (Crawford, 2003; D.L. Rogers, 2000), 

and the availability of a “technology buddy” (Covington, Petherbridge, & Warren, 2005). 

The availability of mentoring and peer coaching, too, may be helpful for faculty in managing 

an innovation (Baldwin, 1998; Covington, Petherbridge & Warren, 2005). 

Addressing Impact-Consequence and Impact-Collaboration Concerns. 

Administrative support was the most important intervention identified for respondents with 

high impact-consequence and impact-collaboration concerns.  For those with high impact-

consequence and impact-collaboration concerns, expressing the need for administrative 

support as an important issue theoretically aligns with Hall & Hord’s (1987, 2001) 

description of the need for administrative support to encourage impact concerns.  

Administrative support should include departmental, college, and senior academic leadership 

in creating an environment supportive of using LMSs, and encouraging faculty members to 

work collaboratively.  

Technical support for those with impact-consequence and impact-collaboration 

concerns may take the form of support in assessing how to gage the impact of the technology 

(Bradshaw, 2002). Seminars and brown-bag lunches with colleagues to discuss teaching roles 

and to share research about technology’s impact on student learning, small-group workshops 

that discuss how to use technology to support various pedagogies, departmental workshops 
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that promote effective teaching within particular disciplines, workshops that give practical 

ideas for how to assess technology’s impact on student learning, faculty institutes, visits to 

other settings where the innovation is in use, and reading groups could be helpful for faculty 

(Bradshaw, 2002; Crawford, 2003; Dooley & Murphy, 2001; Holloway, 2003; Martin & 

Kragler, 1999; D.L. Rogers, 2000).  

Peer collaboration, important for faculty with self-personal concerns (Covington, 

Petherbridge & Warren, 2005; Gandolfo, 1998; King, 2001) may evolve as colleagues begin 

focusing on how their work can support each other as they find creative ways to collaborate 

on technology projects, and work together to envision technology use within their discipline 

(Bradshaw, 2002; Martin & Kragler, 1999).  Intensive training sessions, such as faculty 

institutes, forums or mini-conferences where faculty work together to learn about the 

intersection of teaching, learning, and technology (Beck & Normand, 1997; Bullock & 

Schomberg, 2000; Covington, Petherbridge & Warren, 2005; Gandolfo, 1998), departmental 

meetings that reserve time to create visions for technology use within the department or 

college (Bradshaw, 2002), technology interest groups that meet monthly to discuss teaching 

and technology best practices may support peer collaboration (Gandolfo, 1998; Martin & 

Kragler, 1999; D.L. Rogers, 2000), and course learning materials development grants 

(Hagner, 2001). Course development grants, too, may be useful for faculty, as they would 

have an opportunity to work closely with instructional designers and multimedia developers 

on creating course materials that impact student learning (Hagner, 2001). 

Addressing Impact-Refocusing Concerns. Improvements to the system and 

administrative support were the most important interventions identified for respondents with 

high impact-refocusing concerns.    Individuals with high impact–refocusing concerns often 
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want to explore additional benefits that may be offered by the innovation, and may even look 

for alternatives (Hall & Hord, 2001). Appropriate technical support may include workshops 

focused on increasing the effectiveness of an innovation (Hall & Hord, 1987). Additionally, 

King (2001) suggests giving faculty members the opportunity to attend professional 

conferences to see how the technology is being used in creative ways, and to view similar, 

alternative technologies or companion technologies as they think about how to improve upon 

the current innovation. Users’ groups and seminars that discuss implementation strategies 

may work to support this need. Holloway (2003) notes that technology support staff should 

“respect and encourage the interest of these individuals for finding a better way [and] help 

these teachers channel their ideas and energies productively” (p. 4). Administrative support 

for these faculty members necessitates that administrators are open to improvements to the 

system, working with technical staff in making necessary adjustments based on regular 

faculty feedback.   

Summary of Professional Development Activities and Support Interventions.  An 

analysis of the qualitative comments in this study suggest that comprehensive technical 

support should underpin faculty member’s successful use of LMSs. Administrative support at 

micro (department, college) and macro (senior academic administrators) levels, which 

includes the provision of time, policies that support faculty members in using technology, 

financial support, and effective communication channels may also be needed to facilitate 

creative uses of and improvements to the system. Training opportunities, from low-key, 

general informational sessions, to hands-on, task-oriented workshops, to detailed, specific 

sessions that show how LMSs can support teaching and learning within a disciplinary context 

were also articulated as needs by the faculty respondents.  Clearly, faculty members want to 
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understand the benefit of using LMSs if they are going to take the time to learn how to use 

them. Additionally, community involvement can be encouraged in order to help faculty 

discuss the impact of LMSs on student learning, and support faculty collaboration with their 

peers to effectively use LMSs.   

Table 5.1 pulls together a combination of suggested ideas from the current research, 

as well as other articles/research reviewed that suggest specific support strategies for faculty 

members that may address faculty needs at various stages of concern during the adoption of 

an LMS.  The table notes that some of these strategies *may* support faculty concerns at a 

certain level, but additional research should be done to pinpoint strategies that are 

particularly successful and suitable for supporting faculty members in the adoption of LMSs, 

depending on their stage of concern.  
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Table 5.1 Intervention strategies for addressing user concerns in a Web-based LMS adoption 
Stage of Concern Intervention *may* be 
Suited To Address  

Potential Interventions 
Note:  These intervention strategies were identified as potentially important in supporting 
technology adoption by a variety of resources.  Additional research may wish to focus on each of 
these areas 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 

INFORMATION EXCHANGE (with suggested areas of concerns that these interventions may support) 

Vendor presentations – vendors come to campus and demonstrate the technology (P.L. Rogers, 2000). X X      

Reports in staff meetings, open campus meetings, discussions with campus administrators – to provide 
updates and information about the innovation (Bradshaw, 2000; Hall & Hord, 1987, 2001). 

X X      

Press releases, bulletins, and similar media – to announce the arrival of the innovation (Bradshaw, 2000; 
Hall & Hord, 1987, 2001). 

X X      

Email info lists – receive information about the innovation (Surry & Land, 2000). X X      

Guest speakers – showcase and discuss the innovation (Surry & Land, 2000). X X X     

Basic information workshops - a large-group model through which objectives are focused on the learner’s 
desire to obtain further insight and information about the innovation (Crawford, 2003). 

X X X     

Newsletters – can be used to provide general information about the innovation; additionally, can be used to 
highlight and showcase best practices and success stories for using the innovation (Hall & Hord, 1987; 
Surry & Land, 2000). 

X X X     

Database of best practices – faculty stories collected in a database that discusses how to integrate the 
technology in a particular way (Woodell & Garofoli, 2003). 

X X X     

Provide specific examples regarding how LMSs can support teaching and learning within the faculty 
member’s context (Petherbridge, unpublished dissertation).  

X  X     

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

General professional development opportunities, frequently offered Ansah & Johnson, 2003; Atkins & 
Vasu, 2000; Dobbs, 2004; Gershner & Snider, 2001; Petherbridge, unpublished dissertation).  

X X X X X X  

Small group information and task workshops -   for learners who want more information than was in a 
basic workshop  This is a small group session that works at a slower pace, covering the same materials as a 
basic workshop, but allows for further explanation and discussion, hands-on experience and personal 
attention.  These should be available at convenient times throughout the year (Crawford, 2003; D.L. 
Rogers, 2000).  These workshops should be still be brief, but very specific in nature in order to address 
user needs, and customized, departmental training may be especially helpful (Petherbridge, unpublished 
dissertation).  

 X X X X X  
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Table 5.1 (continued).  
Self-paced Tutorials and Guided Practice – must contain skill-sets that cater to a range of users, from novices 
to the very experienced, and should be self-paced.  Accompanying manuals should be short and concise (D.L. 
Rogers, 2000; Woodell & Garofoli, 2003). 

  X X X X  

CBT or WBT – interactive computer-based training or web-based training (D.L. Rogers, 2000).    X    

Advanced task workshops -   for learners who grasped the basics and are ready for further and more in-depth 
discussion.  These types of workshops are suited for examining differing tasks components of the innovation 
(e.g. online discussions, managing the gradebook, etc.) (Crawford, 2003). 

   X    

SUPPORT - ADMINISTRATIVE        

Administrative support – involves administrators addressing implementation issues and policies that when 
not addressed, could potentially negate the use of the innovation.  Examples of important administrative 
issues may include release time, funding, clear administrative support expressed through the provision of 
time, grants, equipment and rewards/awards, and issues of promotion, reappointment and tenure (Baldwin, 
1998; Covington, Petherbridge & Warren, 2005; Maguire, 2005; O’Meara, 2002; Schifter, 2002; Surry & 
Land, 2000; Young, 2002). Administrative support must be more than simply an endorsement from the senior 
academic administrative level; rather, tangible administrative support for using LMSs must also exist at the 
departmental and college levels (Petherbridge, unpublished dissertation). 

  X X X X X 

Face-to-face “ad hoc” conversations – these could be “water cooler” type conversations between local 
administrators (department/college level) and technology support staff discussing the innovation with other 
faculty.  These face-to-face conversations are called “one-legged conferences” by Hall & Hord (1987, 2001), 
and in these conversations, administrators and technology support staff listen for concerns, and then work to 
address them. These are “ad hoc” conversations, but administrators  and technology support staff must plan 
for these to happen by making themselves available to the faculty by going to the places that faculty members 
are located. 

X X X X    

Course development grants and financial stipends – technology specialists (e.g. instructional designers, 
multimedia specialists) and resources (release time, funds) allocated for the development of course learning 
materials for faculty members (Hagner, 2001, Petherbridge, unpublished dissertation). 

  X  X X  

Ability to make suggestions for changes to LMS to administrators, with real possibility of making 
adjustments & changes to the LMS (Hall & Hord, 2001; Petherbridge, unpublished dissertation).  

      X 
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Table 5.1 (continued).  
COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT 

Peer mentors or peer collaborators – can support knowledge, skill and attitudinal development. A mentor can 
offer coaching and support, helping the individual cope with and manage the innovation, discuss with the 
faculty the innovation’s impact on students, and help facilitate collaborative work.  Faculty development staff 
might help create programs or opportunities for faculty expressing an interest in collaborating with others 
(Covington, Petherbridge & Warren, 2005; Holloway, 2003; D.L. Rogers, 2000). Mentors must be carefully 
selected, as negative colleagues can negatively impact LMS adoption (Petherbridge, unpublished 
dissertation).  

  X X X X  

Faculty institutes, forums, & mini-conferences – intensive classes and workshops which focus on the creative 
integration of computing resources and technology into teaching, where innovative teachers share their work, 
efforts and experiences. Institutes can focus on improving skills as well as managing affective needs, and 
allowing faculty time to explore consequences of the innovations and students and collaborative 
opportunities with each other (Beck & Normand, 1997; Bullock & Schomberg, 2000; Covington, 
Petherbridge & Warren, 2005; Gandolfo, 1998; Hall & Hord, 1987, 2001; D.L. Rogers, 2000). 

  X X X X  

Impact seminars – provide opportunities to convene to discuss the technology’s impact on students.  Share 
relevant research on technology’s impact (Bradshaw, 2002).  

    X X X 

Listservs, newsgroups and e-mail discussion groups - a helpful way for colleagues to collaborate with and 
support each other (Baldwin, 1998). 

    X X  

Departmental seminars and planning sessions – promote principles and practices of effective teaching, 
learning, and impact within the discipline, and plan for the use of the innovation (Bradshaw, 2002; D.L. 
Rogers, 2000). 

    X X  

Implementation effectiveness workshops & seminars – sessions focused on increasing the effectiveness of 
the innovation.  

      X 

Technology interests or users groups - groups that meet monthly to discuss teaching and technology best 
practices (e.g. multimedia users groups, teaching and learning with technology roundtables).  These users 
groups may even be “reading and reflecting” groups that read relevant journal articles and discuss the 
technology (Gandolfo, 1998; Martin & Kragler, 1999; D.L. Rogers, 2000). 

    X X X 

Lunch bytes – brown bag lunch sessions featuring individual faculty members who have used technology in 
effective (and perhaps new) ways (D.L. Rogers, 2000). 

    X X X 

Implementation visits – visits to other campuses/colleges/departments where innovation is being used 
successfully to see how it is managed, to view the impact, and to discuss with others to see if there are ideal 
ways to implement (Hall & Hord, 2001; Holloway, 2003).  

   X X  X 

Conferences – professional conferences that showcase the use of the technology (Surry & Land, 2000). 
Conferences (campus-wide, regional and national) could range from ways to get information, to ways to 
collaborate with other faculty, to discoveries on how the innovation is impacting students or being used in a 
new way.  

X X X X X X X 
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Table 5.1  (continued). 
SUPPORT – TECHNICAL (Needed at all levels of the LMS adoption process) 

Help Desk – a reliable, well-staffed, help desk where faculty should be able to call for information, support 
and technical help when they need it (Crawford, 2003; D.L. Rogers, 2000). 

Online support - provides supporting materials for all professional development activities in an easily 
accessible online format 
(Crawford, 2003). 

Web site information – Can provide general information, best practice information, how-to guides, how-to 
instructional videos, and success stories (Bradshaw, 2000).   
Instructional House Call Service – high-touch, one-to-one as needed meetings between professional support 
staff and faculty to support the use of the innovation (Crawford, 2003; D.L. Rogers, 2000).  This may be a 
centralized or a college/departmental resource.  
Available technology support staff members who can intersect the technology with the discipline (Lee, 2000; 
Petherbridge, unpublished dissertation). A centralized support staff may work well to coordinate and 
organize overall support efforts, but local, departmental support is also needed (Petherbridge, unpublished 
dissertation).  
Technology buddy – a technical staff member that is assigned to work with an individual or small group of 
faculty members during a given time period to provide technical and emotional support to the faculty 
member (Covington, Petherbridge & Warren, 2005). This may be a centralized or a college/departmental 
resource. 
Graduate students to assist faculty; Student Technology Assistant programs – provide training for students so 
they can provide local support for faculty learning new technology (Hagner, 2001).  Teaching assistants 
(TAs) and students might receive training at a centralized level, but their hands on work would be one-to-one 
with the faculty in a departmental context.  Faculty articulate the need for TA support to use technology in 
instruction (Petherbridge, unpublished dissertation).  

*Qualitative responses in the current 
research suggest that basic technical support 
should underpin everything.  Qualitative 
responses from this study identified a 
variety of technical support possibilities: 

- Centralized help desk support (phone, 
website, online support).   

- Departmental/college support (such as 
technical staff located in the department or 
technical/instructional staff that understand 
the discipline.  Both local and central help 
desk staff could provide 1-2-1 on site help 
or a technology buddy. 

-TAs or graduate assistants that understand 
the technology. 

Key:       0 = Unrelated-Awareness                         4 = Impact-Consequence 
               1 = Self-Informational                              5 = Impact-Collaboration 
               2 = Self-Personal                                      6 = Impact - Refocusing 
               3 = Task-Management 
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Overall Conclusions Drawn from the Research 
 
 The current research intended to better understand what personal, technographic, and 

contextual characteristics are predictive of faculty members’ concerns regarding LMSs.  

Additionally, the research sought to understand what types of professional development 

and/or support faculty members may need, depending on their concerns. Overall, several 

personal variables (age, years teaching), technographic variables (prior LMS use, training, 

attitudes toward teaching with technology, and grants received), and contextual variables 

(administrative support, colleague’s attitudes, college, tenure status, rank) appear to be 

potentially predictive of various stages of user concern.  Additionally, faculty members have 

clear ideas related to the professional development and support they need in order to 

successfully use LMSs. In some cases, the findings from this study support previous studies, 

and in other cases, give insights into additional variables that may be further explored.   

Personal variables. Both age and years teaching were predictive of concerns scores.  

Older respondents had lower self-informational, task, and impact-refocusing concerns scores, 

with the highest self-informational and task concerns scores belonging to faculty in the lower 

quartile age grouping (25 – 42).  In a previous SoC studies, Atkins & Vasu (2000) found no 

relationship between age and the stage of concern, thus the current study contradicts that 

research, and indicates that personal variables may indeed be predictive of concerns scores. 

The more post-secondary teaching experience, the lower the unrelated and self-personal 

concerns.  Faculty who had been teaching between 9 – 16 years had the highest unrelated and 

self-personal concerns.  As age and years teaching were closely correlated variables in this 

study (.8), it is not surprising that both of these variables were similar in their predictive 
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power.  One implication is that in future studies, using one, instead of both of these variables, 

may suffice as an adequate predictor of technology use and/or concerns. 

Technographic variables. A positive attitude toward teaching with technology was 

predictive of the concerns score, and thus affirms attitude as a condition already recognized 

for using technology (Christensen & Knezek, 2000).  Positive attitudes lowered unrelated and 

task (intrinsic) concerns, while increasing impact-consequence, impact-collaboration, and 

impact-refocusing (extrinsic) concerns.  Ideally, change facilitators want to lower internal 

concerns so that external concerns can increase in intensity, thus facilitating positive attitudes 

toward teaching is a necessary step. Studies have shown that there are significant, positive 

correlations between the amount of professional development courses taken and the 

development of positive attitudes toward using computers for instructional purposes (Dusick, 

1998). Positive attitudes may also be developed toward the technology by clearly indicating 

how LMSs can support efficient and effective teaching and learning.  Increasing professional 

development opportunities, and providing successful user stories and evidence that LMS 

technologies support TLT activities, may play a role in increasing positive attitudes toward 

technology, thus moving faculty toward the ideal state of impact-consequence and impact-

collaboration concerns.  

Prior use of LMSs was also predictive of the concerns score.  The longer an on-

campus LMS had been used, the lower the unrelated, self-informational (intrinsic), and 

impact-refocusing concerns, and the higher the impact-consequence concerns.  Respondents 

not using LMSs had higher unrelated concerns scores (intrinsic). Respondents who have used 

LMSs for a longer period of time may be either interested in improving the LMS or finding 

something that better meets their needs. Both Todd (1993) and Casey (2000) found that prior 
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instructional use resulted in higher level concerns, similar to these findings.  Finding that 

length of use resulted in both lower intrinsic concerns and higher impact-consequence 

concerns also supports the concerns based adoption theory, as new users theoretically should 

have higher unrelated or self-informational concerns, and the experienced user will usually 

have higher task and impact concerns. 

An increase in amount of technology-related training resulted in an increase in 

impact-consequence and impact-collaboration concerns. In other SoC studies, Casey (2000) 

found that the amount of technology training was the most effective predictor of the impact-

collaboration concerns, and Atkins & Vasu (2000) found a significant correlation between 

the number of hours of technology training and the most intense stage of concern of the 

teacher. According to Hall & Hord (1987, 2001), the ideal concerns profile is one where 

impact-consequence and impact-collaboration concerns are high.  To reach this ideal state, 

the current and previous studies emphasize the need for a comprehensive professional 

development program for faculty using LMSs. 

Additionally, respondents who received grants (a financial incentive) to use LMSs 

had higher impact-collaboration concerns.  The need for addressing faculty compensation is 

recognized in higher educational literature (Allison & Scott, 1998), and providing financial 

incentives for using technology, which could be used to buy necessary equipment, or perhaps 

more importantly, release time, may be the carrot that entices some faculty to integrate 

technology into instruction.  As previously discussed, impact-collaboration concerns are ideal 

(Hall & Hord, 1987, 2001), accentuating the need for available financial incentives to support 

faculty using LMSs. 
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Contextual variables. Membership in a particular college was predictive of self-

informational, task, and impact-refocusing concerns. Belonging to a specific discipline in 

itself can attribute to the characteristics of a faculty member, as unique disciplinary 

differences have led to faculty members to be characterized as part of an  “academic tribe” 

(Stoecker, 1993, p. 451). College membership may be related to faculty concerns because the 

differing college cultures [e.g. their “values, norms, and beliefs” (Hall & Hord, 2001, p. 

194)] may result in differentiated adoption and usage patterns of an LMS.  

Perceived administrative support was also a factor in faculty members’ concerns 

about LMSs. Perceiving that LMS use is important by senior academic administrators 

resulted in higher self-personal concerns (negative), higher task and impact-focusing 

concerns (potentially positive or negative), and higher impact-collaboration concerns 

(positive). Perhaps when senior campus academic administrators voice support for using 

LMSs, paired with mixed support at the departmental or college level, the result is faculty 

who feel pressure to use the technology, but remain very concerned about the personal 

demands of using it, the time it might take to use it, and the value of the technology in 

supporting teaching and learning.  

Colleague’s attitudes toward LMSs are predictive of faculty concerns. Literature 

examining the diffusion of innovations has noted the value of peer influence as a contextual 

variable; that is, if a fellow instructor is using the innovation, it may increase the awareness 

and use of the innovation by others (Baldwin, 1998; Becker, 1994; Kozma, 1978; Rogers, 

1995). In this study, colleague’s attitudes toward LMSs had measurable effects on a faculty 

member’s concerns. Faculty members whose colleagues were negative toward LMSs were 

more personally concerned and more likely to be examining alternatives to LMS use. 
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Conversely, respondents whose colleagues have positive opinions of LMSs had lower task 

scores, and thus were less concerned about the day-to-day management of LMSs. By 

implication, negative attitudes may result in increased intrinsic concerns during the adoption 

of a new LMS, and could potentially stall or even derail LMS use. 

Tenure status and rank were also predictive of faculty concerns. Respondents who are 

tenured or with the rank of instructor had lower self-personal concerns than other faculty, 

implying tenured faculty, or those hired with a teaching focus, are not as worried about the 

rewards structure for using technology.  By implication, if non-tenured, tenure-track faculty 

members are to use LMSs, they will need to consider the conflicts that using technology may 

have with their expected research and/or service focus.  Tenured faculty also had lower 

collaboration concerns, perhaps implying that they do not feel the need to rely on others to 

use LMSs, as they have the time to explore the use of LMSs without additional help from 

support staff or colleagues.  

Professional Development Interventions and Support Needed by Faculty 

Comprehensive technical support should underpin faculty member’s successful use of 

LMSs. Administrative support at micro (department, college) and macro (senior academic 

administrators) levels, which includes the provision of time, policies that support faculty 

members in using technology, financial support, and effective communication channels is 

also needed to facilitate creative uses of and improvements to the system. Training 

opportunities, from low-key, general informational sessions, to hands-on, task-oriented 

workshops, to detailed, specific sessions that show how LMSs can support teaching and 

learning within a disciplinary context may also be needed.  Additionally, community 

involvement should be encouraged in order to help faculty discuss, with their peers, the 
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impact of LMSs on student learning, and support faculty collaboration with their peers to 

effectively use LMSs (see Table 5.1 for suggested interventions that may help address 

concerns at various levels).  

Implications for Technology Support Staff 
 

 In support of an LMS adoption, technology support staff members need to ensure 

depth and breadth in the technical support, administrative support and professional 

development opportunities available.  The following recommendations may help technology 

support staff successfully facilitate LMS use by faculty.  

Facilitate a climate conducive to using LMSs. The current research emphasizes the 

need for a holistic approach to supporting innovation adoption. A number of studies, 

including this research, have recognized the importance of professional development 

activities (Adams, 2002; Atkins & Vasu, 2000, Casey, 2000; Casey, Harris & Rakes, 2004) 

(see Table 5.1). Comprehensive professional development activities may range from 

information exchanges, such as presentations and demonstrations, to regularly scheduled 

workshops, custom training sessions, and in-depth institutes. However, other elements, such 

as administrative support, and the provision of an “open feedback loop,” should be addressed 

in conjunction with the provision of a multifaceted training program.  Prior to the 

implementation of technology initiatives, technology support staff members need to discuss 

change management strategies with key administrators at both the university and department 

level to ensure that administrative support is more comprehensive than simply “lip service” 

indicating that the innovation is a good investment.  Policy issues should be addressed in the 

change management process, ensuring faculty are giving adequate time and incentives to 

implement the new technology, including recognition in reappointment, promotion, tenure 
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processes, and in other reward structures of the university.  Additionally, technology support 

staff must provide an open communication channel with the faculty where feedback is 

accepted. While it may not be possible to implement every suggestion for any number of 

reasons (time, resources, compatibility with existing system, etc.), faculty should be given a 

voice for indicating their needs, and technology support staff should value this “open 

feedback loop.”  

Leverage positive opinion leaders. For a faculty member, having positive colleagues 

can make the day-to-day management of an implementation possible.  Positive colleagues 

can enable a faculty member exploring the technology to minimize their personal and 

management concerns, helping them focus on student learning and collaboration. Because 

opinion leaders have substantial influence over their colleagues, their belief in the value of 

the innovation is useful to others in recognizing the innovation’s value (Rogers, 1995).  

Change agents, then, will need to identify opinion leaders that are positive toward LMSs in 

order to help alleviate the intrinsic concerns of faculty members related to LMS use.  

Technology support staff would do well to identify and support faculty members who are 

early adopters in new technology adoption, documenting their success (and any lessons 

learned) to share with others.  These faculty members will often share their opinions with 

other faculty, and if using an LMS is successful for these opinion leaders, it follows that they 

can and will influence others within their context to maximize uses of the LMS.  As one 

respondent, who is clearly an early adopter and potential opinion leader noted: 

- Web-based Learning Management Systems have made my job much easier. I am 
ahead of the curve concerning this innovation in terms of my colleagues. My main 
goal is to continue to explore and use the technology the best that I can in the 
classroom. 
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This is exactly the faculty member that technology support staff members want to identify 

and engage to help facilitate the implementation of the LMS. 

Leverage both centralized and local resources. No matter what a faculty member’s 

level of concern, the utmost expressed need was for available technical support.  While 

further research is needed to understand what types of technical support may best address 

specific stages of concern, qualitative responses indicated that technical support was needed 

at both a centralized level (e.g. a main help desk, centralized knowledgeable group of helpful 

people) and a local level (e.g. local technical staff, teaching assistants, tech-savvy support 

students, etc.).  Inevitably, there are more people that will need assistance than there are 

available centralized staff members to provide it.  Centralized technical support staff can 

work closely with any college or departmental support staff to ensure that collectively, they 

are supporting the faculty.  Centralized support staff could focus on creating training, 

resources, FAQs, etc., that could be shared with local support, leveraging local technical 

support, students, secretaries – anyone who could be trained or enabled to assist faculty to 

use the technology successfully on a day-to-day basis.  

Demonstrate (instead of only pushing) the value of LMSs. Spotts & Bowman (1993) 

found that one of the most important factors in supporting faculty use of technology was 

addressing a faculty member’s need to be persuaded that the technology improves student 

learning. Additionally, in the current research, qualitative faculty responses clearly indicated 

that evidence demonstrating that LMSs support learning was an important issue in evaluating 

whether or not the time they would put into using an LMS was worth it.  Several comments 

noted a concern with the perceived “push” for using the technology simply because it was 
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available (presumably in the absence of information about exemplary practices); for 

example: 

- The question of *whether* to use the innovation is something that no one in my 
dept. knows what to think about. For the most part, we only want to use it if it will 
constitute an improvement on the way we already do things. No one at this university 
seems very helpful in helping us answer this question -- all of the teaching technology 
folks are very pro-technology. They seem more like pushers than resources. The 
result is that people who love technology for its own sake use the new stuff (not 
necessarily well), and the others run and hide. This doesn't seem ideal. 
 
- IT administrators tend to push for technology use and "innovation" regardless of the 
value of the technology or innovation to the mission of [the university]. This is 
understandable since their interests and career development lie in adopting 
technology innovations and getting others to do the same. 
 

Inevitably, technology support staff will need to be on the cutting edge of innovative 

technologies, as technology will continue to rapidly change, and many new and emerging 

technologies may be identified as potentially useful in higher education.  Because of the 

important roles they play in staying abreast of new technologies, technology support staff 

will inevitably identify, test and then deploy new technologies into the higher educational 

environment in a continual technology deployment and change management cycle. However, 

approaching the use of the new technology as partners when possible, and not simply as 

pushers of something new, technology support staff will be able to help faculty use the 

elements of LMSs and other technologies that will continue to impact higher education in a 

rapidly changing world.  Technology support staff should be cognizant of relevant literature 

and initiatives at peer institutions that provide insight into the value of particular 

technologies, and they should share that information with their own faculty.  Additionally, 

they should work with their own faculty to determine what works (and does not work) with 

technology at their own campuses, in various contexts, and again share that information, so 

that exemplary practices can be created for various disciplines.  In addition to exemplary best 
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practices, regular communications about the changing nature of student learning patterns and 

preferences will also help faculty.   

While demonstrating that the use of certain technologies, such as LMSs, results in 

improved student learning may not always be feasible (e.g. students may potentially learn the 

same topic equally well in a class using an LMS, and in a class not using an LMS, depending 

on methodologies, other technology, etc.), part of the conversation with faculty needs to be 

centered around student access, experiences and expectations.  Faculty should definitely be 

concerned about using technologies that promote student learning, but should also think 

about using technologies that allow students access to regular and remedial material outside 

of class, and using technologies their students are already familiar with in order to engage 

their students in the educational process. Technology support staff should emphasize 

technology use that is centered around instructional models that improve student learning, 

access, and retention; for example, Chickering & Ehrmann’s (1996) model of implementing 

the seven principles of effective instruction using technology, or Carmean & Haefner’s 

(2002) deeper learning principles. For technology support staff, partnering with faculty 

members in an open dialogue about using technology to provide access and support good 

instructional practices is key, as faculty will look for alternatives if they do not believe the 

technology supports teaching and learning. 
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Implications for Administrators 
 

In support of an LMS adoption, administrators can work to ensure that faculty are 

expected to use, and will be recognized for using, the technology. Administrators can also 

provide the time and local support needed for faculty to successfully use LMSs. The 

following recommendations may help administrators successfully facilitate LMS use by 

faculty.  

Facilitate a climate conducive to experimenting with technology. As previously 

discussed, the current research emphasizes the need for a holistic approach to supporting 

innovation adoption. For administrators, tangible support must be in place for the faculty to 

utilize the technology.  Tangible support may include release time for the development of 

technology-enhanced courses, teaching assistants to support faculty using technology, 

equipment, and perhaps most importantly, a clearly stated desire for faculty to use the 

technology, followed up by expressions of appreciation for faculty who use it well.  

Administrators could set aside time at regular departmental or college meetings to showcase 

exemplary technology use in their departments, and ensure that faculty members using the 

technology well are recognized for their work.  Administrators could encourage collaborative 

efforts by faculty, rewarding those who work with their peers to build shared resources and 

best practices that benefit more than one course. Implementing these strategies might help 

address the issues inherent in the following comment from one respondent: 

- I don't think administrators really understand all that is involved with web-based 
learning. I think they see it as a way to reach out to more students and increase 
enrollment, but they don't understand the investment needed to achieve a good web-
based learning program. Although I have been a pioneer in this technology . . . I have 
never received a comment or gesture of appreciation for all my efforts. Much of the 
financial support I got to develop my online courses was from my own efforts . . . and 
I don't get teaching assistants to help me like those who teach traditional classroom 
courses . . . There needs to be more incentives and support for teachers . . . 
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Place value on teaching with technology. An often expressed lament in higher 

education literature is the emphasis on research over teaching (Day, 2000; Gruber, 2000; 

Miller, Martineau, & Clark, 2000; Starrett, 2004; Young, 2002). Ironically, at the same time, 

the use of technology in instruction is being expressed as a desired outcome by more and 

more institutions, even to the extent that some institutional mission statements, strategic 

plans, and even reaccredidation pursuits have technologically themed goals (Baldwin, 1998; 

LITRE, 2004; Young, 2002). A number of the qualitative responses received during this 

study are indicative of a culture where teaching (and certainly not teaching with technology) 

may not, in some cases, be perceived as valuable as research; for example: 

-    My sense is that teaching in general doesn't matter that much for RPT purposes. 
 
- Too often reappointment, promotion, and tenure decisions are decided without 

any regard to students. I think we have lost some of our greatest teaching 
professors because many universities hire researchers that care nothing about 
teaching. The students are losing a quality education and money because many 
universities put more emphasis on research than true teaching by professors and 
learning by students. 

 
- Administrators in my dept. and college have NO clue about how much time 

faculty have to spend on teaching and technology. In my college, teaching and 
technology innovations are NOT rewarded. 

 
Real value means adequately recognizing teaching, and teaching with technology, in the 

standard rewards structure of the department. Promotional opportunities and job security 

should be addressed for faculty whose emphasis is on teaching with technology (Starrett, 

2004). As Bryan, Ariza & Knee (2001) note: “An incentive system is needed to encourage 

[technology use] . . . the guide of  ‘x’ number of refereed publications in a technology-age 

does not compute” (p.7). Perhaps some innovative, peer reviewed uses of technology that 

benefit teaching and learning within the discipline could even count toward the formulaic 
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process that determines the number of publications a faculty member must have to achieve 

tenure in their given field.  However, as Miller, Martineau, & Clark (2000) note, “such changes 

will require visionary leadership and real partnerships between administration and faculty” (p. 

232).  

Make reward expectations clear. According to Baldwin (1998), “when it is unclear 

how involvement with technology is valued or assessed, faculty, especially untenured faculty 

and faculty seeking promotion, are reluctant to experiment with technology applications” (p. 

16).  As one faculty member in the current research commented: 

- I have no idea how administrators at any level regard this with respect to 
promotion, etc. To my knowledge, there has been no communication on the subject. 

 
Without clear expectations and communication, conflict can occur between Reappointment, 

Promotion, and Tenure (RPT) committees who have no clear understanding of the kinds of 

technology-work that could (or should) be viewed as alternative scholarship, and the tenure 

candidate, who may have put forth a special effort toward mentoring other colleagues in 

technology-use, creating digital resources, or teaching an online class that may have required 

additional course preparation and a teaching overload (Seminoff & Wepner, 1997; Gruber, 

2000). Some faculty may personally feel that teaching and service should receive more merit 

in RPT decisions; other faculty may believe that research should come first and foremost, 

and either of these beliefs may not even take into consideration that teaching with technology 

might have a place in RPT decisions. In any case, Day (2000) indicates that RPT committees 

should publish standards for technology projects, including information on how and in what 

category (e.g. teaching, research, service, outreach) that faculty “should document online 

work, along with the relative weight of online scholarship and service, including Webbed 

publications and Internet discussion groups” (p.38).  This researcher is not advocating for an 
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environment where research is diminished or undervalued; rather, for clear, preferably 

written guidelines that faculty can adhere to when spending their time on technological 

innovations.  

Recommendations for Future Research 
 

The following are several suggestions for future investigation: 
 

1. Work to identify interventions that specifically impact stages of concern.  Table 5.1 

pulls together a combination of suggested ideas from the current research, as well as 

other articles and research reviewed that propose specific support strategies for 

faculty members that may address faculty needs at various stages of concern during a 

technology adoption.  The table suggests that some of these strategies *may* support 

faculty concerns at a certain level, but additional research should be done to pinpoint 

strategies that are particularly successful in supporting faculty members in the 

adoption of LMSs (or other technologies), depending on their stage of concern.  

Measuring concerns pre and post, and even long-term post for particular 

interventions, then examining the results, may provide important evidence about 

particular strategies that are successful in addressing faculty attitudes and concerns. 

2. Qualitative exploration of administrative support for teaching with technology.  In 

this study, sixty faculty members responded to an open comment box stating “Please 

feel free to share your comments about the recognition of technology use in 

reappointment, promotion, and tenure (RPT) decisions on this campus.”  These 

comments indicated a wide variety of opinions on the value of teaching, technology, 

and rewards structures, with a number of faculty articulating the need for recognition 

in this area (e.g. I need some way to record and document my web-based teaching 
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activities and to have created content peer-reviewed as part of RPT protocol), and 

others indicating that technology really should not be considered in RPT (e.g. I do not 

believe that off-campus teaching tech should be used for resident students and in RPT 

decisions).  Additionally, senior academic administrative support of technology 

appeared to be a potentially predictive variable for several types of faculty concerns, 

with varying effects. To help faculty and administrators (department, college and 

senior academic) build a shared vision of what is valued in the rewards and 

recognition structure, perhaps interviews of both faculty and administrators related to 

teaching, technology, and tenure could be conducted. This information could be used 

to create guidelines or mutual expectations for how teaching with technology could 

(or if and when it should) be viewed as part of RPT processes.   

3. Further exploration/analysis of improvements to existing Learning Management 

Systems. This study, as well as in some of the existing literature (Carmean & Haefner, 

2002; Coates, 2005; Oliver, 2001; Weigel, 2005), supports the notion that Learning 

Management Systems need improvement with the addition of more student and user 

friendly tools.   In addition, it would be interesting to learn more about other types of 

purposes that LMSs can be used for beyond traditional registration and records 

courses; for example, extension, research groups, etc.  Focus groups with faculty, 

administrators and technical support staff could provide some initial data to help 

frame this exploration.  
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4. Quantify qualitative responses and treat them as independent variables in a future 

concerns analysis.  The qualitative responses suggested a number of possible 

quantitative variables that could be measured in future research.  Some examples of 

issues noted in the qualitative responses that could be quantified include measures of 

levels of available technical support, availability of time, and evidence that LMSs 

support student learning.  

5. Where are we now?  Repeat the study.  The data for this study was collected in March 

2006.  Since that time, there has been an increase in the number of both DE and on-

campus course sections being supported by LMS technology.  The current instrument 

could be re-crafted, based on lessons learned during this deployment (e.g. omitting 

some independent variables that may not be as important and/or revisiting/tightening 

some of the existing scales), and the survey could be completed again.  The new data 

could be used for (a) model testing for predictive variables using a non-exploratory 

methodology, and (b) understanding where faculty’s primary concerns have shifted 

(if at all) during the intervening time. 

6. Research that demonstrates the effectiveness of Learning Management Systems 

(LMSs).  Discipline specific, large and small research projects, both qualitative and 

quantitative in nature, are needed to explore the impact of effective uses of LMSs for 

organizing and managing courses, for providing access to resources, and in support of 

student learning. A number of faculty surveyed commented on the importance of 

having evidence that LMS can improve student learning, access, organization, etc.  

As one faculty member said he (or she) needed before committing to using LMSs: 

- Demonstration of efficiency over and above what can be accomplished with a 
"meat and potatoes" web site approach to a web based learning environment. If 
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the systems cannot enhance my efficiency as a teacher or improve the learning 
of my students significantly more than my current pedagogy, then I am wasting 
my time and other University resources with these systems. If we are adopting 
these systems to make it "easier" for late adopting faculty to put materials on 
the web or say that they have a web presence for their courses, then I doubt we 
are improving student learning with these systems . . . 

 
Researchers interested in facilitating the adoption of these systems need to document 

and share exemplary practices and methodologies that make improvements in 

teaching and learning with faculty and administrators.  Thus, every opportunity to 

learn more about how an LMS can help a given situation should be taken. 

7. Further exploration of the Stage of Concern Model. Because the Stages of Concern 

Questionnaire (SoCQ) questions used on the faculty survey were not altered for this 

study, the initial reliability and validity of the SoCQ instrument were an assumption 

of the research methodology.  Earlier studies by Bailey & Palsha (1992) and 

Shotsberger & Crawford (1996, 1999) studies, however, did note a potential issue 

with reliability, thus the researcher completed one type of reliability analysis, based 

on Cronbach’s alpha, on the originally hypothesized stages of concern (see Table 

4.3). This analysis found coefficients similar to the original study, with the exception 

of the unrelated-awareness category, which was well below the .70 alphas normally 

viewed as an acceptable standard in social science literature (.53). Shotsberger & 

Crawford (1996, 1999) also noted low alphas for both the unrelated-awareness and 

impact-refocusing categories, and they proposed a 27-item 5-stage concerns model 

without these two categories.  While the general CBAM theory seems valid, and is 

supported by several of the research findings (for example, prior use and length of use 

are predictive of the stage of concern), there still may be a way to re-conceptualize 

and validate a 7-stage concerns model into a more parsimonious one. 
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Final Comments 
 

As faculty members learn how to use new educational technologies, they spend much 

time critically “examining their beliefs, assumptions, and values in light of acquiring new 

knowledge” (King, 2001, p.2). When faced with new technologies and the challenges of 

examining what they already know and are comfortable with, faculty will have a number of 

concerns (the psychological aspects emotions, perceptions, attitudes, and feelings) related to 

the use and adoption of new instructional technologies.  Using Hall & Hord’s (1987, 2001) 

stages of concern framework, primary and secondary concerns of faculty can be identified 

and faculty can be supported with interventions appropriate to meet their level of concern.   

This research underscores that an innovation adoption process must be more than a 

one-time “dog and pony” show, and technology support staff can provide opportunities for 

information exchange, technical support, training and community building that may 

effectively address faculty concerns during the LMS implementation.  Additionally, change 

facilitators and technology support staff can work together to garner peer support, and to 

ensure that administrative support for an LMS adoption is reflected in policies related to 

promotion and rewards systems that may especially be of concern to tenure-track faculty.  By 

having a variety of implementations in place that potentially support the varying levels of 

concern, technology support staff will be able to support faculty in the context of addressing 

the faculty members’ concerns, working to alleviate lower level, intrinsic concerns in order 

to encourage faculty to think about the impact concerns of student learning and collaboration 

with others, achieving the ideal state of an innovation implementation.   
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Appendix A: Questionnaire Used in the Study 

Part I:  Concerns about the Innovation  
(Part I, questions 1 – 35, reprinted with permission of the Southwest Educational 
Developmental Laboratory) 

The purpose of this questionnaire is to determine what people who are using or thinking about using 
various innovations are concerned about at various times during the innovation adoption process.  The 
items were developed from typical responses of school and college teachers, who ranged from no 
knowledge at all about various innovations to many years of experience in using them.  Therefore, 
some of the items on this questionnaire may appear to be of little relevance or irrelevant to you at this 
time.  For the completely irrelevant items, please circle “0” on the scale.  Other items will represent 
those concerns you do have, in varying degrees of intensity, and should be marked higher on the 
scale. 

For example: 

This statement is very true of me at this time.  0   1   2   3   4   5   6   7   

This statement is somewhat true of me now.   0   1   2   3   4   5   6   7 

This statement is not at all true of me at this time.  0   1   2   3   4   5   6   7   

This statement is irrelevant to me.    0   1   2   3   4   5   6   7   

Please respond to the items in terms of your present concerns, or how you feel about your 
involvement or potential involvement with Web-based Learning Management Systems.  Web-
based Learning Management Systems are software systems specifically designed for faculty and 
students to use in teaching and learning. These systems often include tools enabling both synchronous 
and asynchronous student participation with other students and the instructor (whiteboards, 
chatrooms, discussion boards); tools for administering and tracking assessments and tracking usage of 
both students and content (quizzing tools, homework tools, tracking tools, gradebook),  and tools that 
store content and structure content delivery (content storage, selective release of materials).  

Since the *first* part of this questionnaire is used for a variety of innovations, the name “Web-based 
Learning Management Systems” does not appear.  However, phrases such as “the innovation,” “this 
approach,” and “the new system” all refer to Web-based Learning Management Systems.  

Remember to respond to each item in terms of your present concerns about your involvement or 
potential involvement with Web-based Learning Management Systems. 

Thank you for taking time to complete this task.1 

                                                 
1Reprinted with permission of Southwest Educational Development Laboratory 
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       0                  1                   2                   3                   4                   5                   6                   7 
      Irrelevant              Not true of me now              Somewhat true of me now           Very true of me now 
 

1. I am concerned about students’ attitudes toward this    0    1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
 innovation. 
 
2. I now know of some other approaches that might work better. 0    1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
 
3. I don’t even know what the innovation is. 0    1    2    3    4    5    6    7 

 
4. I am concerned about not having enough time to organize   0    1    2    3    4    5    6    7 

myself each day. 
 

5. I would like to help other faculty in their use of the innovation.  0    1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
 

6. I have a very limited knowledge about the innovation.  0    1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
 

7. I would like to know the effect of reorganization on my   0    1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
professional status. 

 
8. I am concerned about conflict between my interests and   0    1    2    3    4    5    6    7 

my responsibilities. 
 

9. I am concerned about revising my use of the innovation.  0    1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
 

10. I would like to develop working relationships with both   0    1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
our faculty and outside faculty using this innovation. 

 
11. I am concerned about how the innovation affects students.  0    1    2    3    4    5    6    7 

 
12. I am not concerned about this innovation.    0    1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
 
13. I would like to know who will make the decisions in the   0    1    2    3    4    5    6    7 

new system. 
 

14. I would like to discuss the possibility of using the    0    1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
innovation. 

 
15. I would like to know what resources are available if we   0    1    2    3    4    5    6    7 

decide to adopt this innovation. 
 

16. I am concerned about my inability to manage all the    0    1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
innovation requires. 

 
17. I would like to know how my teaching or administration   0    1    2    3    4    5    6    7 

is supposed to change. 
 

18. I would like to familiarize other departments or persons   0    1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
with the progress of this new approach.1 

      

                                                 
1 Reprinted with permission of Southwest Educational Development Laboratory 
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  0                  1                   2                   3                   4                   5                   6                   7 
      Irrelevant              Not true of me now              Somewhat true of me now           Very true of me now 
 

19. I am concerned about evaluating my impact on students.  0    1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
 

20. I would like to revise the innovation’s instructional approach.  0    1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
 
21. I am completely occupied with other things.    0    1    2    3    4    5    6    7 

 
22. I would like to modify our use of the innovation based   0    1    2    3    4    5    6    7 

on the experiences of our students. 
 

23. Although I don’t know about this innovation, I am    0    1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
concerned about things in the area. 

 
24. I would like to excite my students about their part in    0    1    2    3    4    5    6    7 

this approach. 
 

25. I am concerned about this time spent working with nonacademic  0    1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
problems related to this innovation. 

 
26. I would like to know what the use of the innovation will   0    1    2    3    4    5    6    7 

require in the immediate future. 
 

27. I would like to coordinate my effort with others to   0    1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
maximize the innovation’s effects. 

 
28. I would like to have more information on time and energy   0    1    2    3    4    5    6    7 

commitments required by this innovation. 
 

29. I would like to know what other faculty are doing in    0    1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
this area. 

 
30. At this time, I am not interested in learning about this   0    1    2    3    4    5    6    7 

innovation. 
 

31. I would like to determine how to supplement, enhance, or   0    1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
replace the innovation. 

 
32. I would like to use feedback from students to change the   0    1    2    3    4    5    6    7 

program. 
 

33. I would like to know how my role will change when I am   0    1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
using the innovation. 

 
34. Coordination of tasks and people is taking too much of   0    1    2    3    4    5    6    7 

my time. 
 

35. I would like to know how this innovation is better than   0    1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
what we have now.1 

 
36.  Please feel free to share your comments and/or concerns about Web-based Learning Management  
Systems. 

                                                 
1 Reprinted with permission of Southwest Educational Development Laboratory 
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Part II:  Administrative Support for Teaching with Technology 
37.  Please indicate your agreement with the following statements by circling your response, with “1” indicating 
a strong disagreement and “5” indicating a strong agreement. Mark "don't know" only if you feel you simply 
cannot provide an opinion regarding the question. 

1                       2                        3                    4                    5                         DK 
Strongly Disagree       Disagree            Undecided          Agree Strongly Agree            Don’t Know 
Administrators in my department are supportive of faculty members who teach with 
technology.  

1    2    3    4    5  DK 

Administrators in my department use technology in their own teaching practices.  1    2    3    4    5  DK 

Administrators in my department recognize the additional workload required to 
teach with technology. 

1    2    3    4    5  DK 

Administrators in my department communicate with faculty about the value of 
teaching with technology. 

1    2    3    4    5  DK 

Administrators in my department understand how to assess the quality of teaching 
with technology. 

1    2    3    4    5  DK 

Administrators in my department have positive attitudes toward teaching with 
technology. 

1    2    3    4    5  DK 

Administrators in my department positively recognize the effective use of 
technology in reappointment, promotion and tenure decisions.  

1    2    3    4    5  DK 

 
Administrators in my college are supportive of faculty members who teach with 
technology. 

1    2    3    4    5  DK 

Administrators in my college use technology in their own teaching practices. 1    2    3    4    5  DK 

Administrators in my college recognize the additional workload required to teach 
with technology. 

1    2    3    4    5  DK 

Administrators in my college communicate with faculty about the value of teaching 
with technology. 

1    2    3    4    5  DK 

Administrators in my college understand how to assess the quality of teaching with 
technology. 

1    2    3    4    5  DK 

Administrators in my college have positive attitudes toward teaching with 
technology. 

1    2    3    4    5  DK 

Administrators in my college positively recognize the effective use of technology in 
reappointment, promotion and tenure decisions.  

1    2    3    4    5  DK 

 
Senior campus academic administrators (e.g. Vice-Provosts & above) are 
supportive of faculty members who teach with technology. 

1    2    3    4    5  DK 

Senior campus academic administrators (e.g. Vice-Provosts & above) use 
technology in their own teaching practices. 

1    2    3    4    5  DK 

Senior campus academic administrators (e.g. Vice-Provosts & above) recognize the 
additional workload required to teach with technology. 

1    2    3    4    5  DK 

Senior campus academic administrators (e.g. Vice-Provosts & above) communicate 
with faculty about the value of teaching with technology. 

1    2    3    4    5  DK 

Senior campus academic administrators (e.g. Vice-Provosts & above) understand 
how to assess the quality of teaching with technology. 

1    2    3    4    5  DK 

Senior campus academic administrators (e.g. Vice-Provosts & above) have positive 
attitudes toward teaching with technology. 

1    2    3    4    5  DK 

Senior campus academic administrators (e.g. Vice-Provosts & above) positively 
recognize the effective use of technology in reappointment, promotion and tenure 
decisions.  

1    2    3    4    5  DK 

38.  Please feel free to share your comments about the recognition of technology use in reappointment, 
promotion, and tenure decisions on this campus. 
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Part III:  Technology & Teaching Prior Use, Professional Development & Attitude Toward Technology 

39. Please indicate your experience with the following Web-based Learning Management Systems by: 
a. Indicate the number of semesters you have used a particular system (column B).   
b. Checking the system you primarily use as the entry point for students to conduct or 

supplement your courses (column C) (that is, where do you send your students *first* to 
access Web-based resources if you use these systems). 

 
If you have not used a particular system, please select None. 

 
 
 
40. Approximately how many computer-technology related professional development hours have you 
completed/attended in the last two years? Please write your response on the line. (Note:  computer-technology 
related professional development hours may include workshops, seminars, programs, institutes or conferences 
that you have attended relating to using computer and instructional technology).  
___________ 

 

41. Have you received any formal training in using Web-based Learning Management Systems?      
 YES    NO 

 
42. Have you received any grants that have supported your use of Web-based Learning Management Systems?   

 YES    NO 
 
43. Do you have access to personnel (e.g. student assistants, staff) that can help you use Web-based Learning 
Management Systems?    

 YES    NO 

44.  What professional development activities and/or incentives and/or support do you feel you need in order for 
you to use Web-based Learning Management Systems to support your instruction? 

 

45. From the response you gave above (q.44), what is the most important professional development activity or 
incentive or support you need at this time in order for you to use Web-based Learning Management Systems to 
support your instruction? 

 

A. System  B. Indicate the approximate number of 
semesters you have used this system, at 
any time previously and including this 
semester.   

C.  Check the system you 
primarily use as the entry point 
for your students. 

WolfWare   

WebCT Campus Edition   

WebCT VISTA   

Other (Please describe): 
_____________________ 

  

None - I don’t use any 
Web-based Learning 
Management Systems. 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX  
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46. Which response most accurately describes how often you use basic computing-related technologies such as 
word processing, presentation software, email & online resources to support your instructional practices. 
Examples of instructional practices include, but are not limited to, creating assignments for students, 
communicating with students, finding materials, and providing access to materials for students.   
 
A response of “1” indicates you never use this technology to support your instructional practices, whereas a 
response of “5” indicates you use this technology a few times or more weekly to support your instructional 
practices.  
  1                     2                    3                     4                    5            

Never Use              Hardly Ever Use       Sometimes Use         Often Use Frequently Use 

Word Processing (e.g. Create, save, and print documents). 1    2    3    4    5  

Presentation software (e.g. PowerPoint). 1    2    3    4    5  

Online Resources (e.g. Accessing Library resources, web pages, etc). 1    2    3    4    5  

Electronic Mail (e.g. Compose, edit, send, and receive e-mail) 1    2    3    4    5  

 
47. Please indicate your agreement with the following statements, with “1” indicating a strong disagreement and 
“5” indicating a strong agreement. 

1                     2                    3                    4                    5            
Strongly Disagree        Disagree        Undecided              Agree Strongly Agree   
Learning about using computer technology in my teaching practices is exciting to 
me. 

1    2    3    4    5   

I enjoy using computer technology in my teaching practices. 1    2    3    4    5   

Having computer technology to use with my class would be (or is) enjoyable for 
me. 

1    2    3    4    5   

I would take a position where I was expected to use computer technology in my 
teaching practices. 

1    2    3    4    5   

The use of computer technology would help support the content that I currently 
teach. 

1    2    3    4    5   

Part IV:  Colleagues Using Technology 

Please respond to the following questions regarding your knowledge of your colleagues’ use of Learning 
Management Systems to support their instruction (whether face-to-face or distance education). 
 
48.  Estimate the percentage (i.e. 20%, 50%, etc.) of faculty in your department who are using Web-based 
Learning Management Systems ______ 
 
49.  Overall, my faculty colleagues are (choose one): 

a. encouraging me to use Web-based Learning Management Systems 
b. encouraging me NOT to use Web-based Learning Management Systems 
c. no opinion 

 
50. On a scale of 1 to 5, my colleagues seem to be: 

1. very negative toward using Web-based Learning Management Systems. 
2. negative toward using Web-based Learning Management Systems. 
3. neutral/no opinion toward using Web-based Learning Management Systems. 
4. positive toward using Web-based Learning Management Systems. 
5. very positive toward using Web-based Learning Management Systems. 
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Part V: Demographics 
 
D1. What is your age in years? ______ 
 
D2. Please indicate your gender.      male       female 
 
D3. How many years of teaching experience do you have at the post-secondary level?  _______________ 
 
D4. What is your primary college affiliation?_________________________________ 
 
D5. Please indicate your faculty status using the table below.  Make sure you identify any modifiers that 
proceed your rank, and then indicate your academic rank, and your tenure status. 
 
Select Rank Modifier(s) Select Academic Rank Select Tenure Status 

 Visiting  Professor  Tenured 
 Adjunct  Associate Professor  Tenure track – non tenured 
 Teaching  Assistant Professor  Non-tenure track 
 Clinical  Instructor  Other 
 Extension  Lecturer  
 Research  Other  
 Other   

 
D6.  Using the following table, please indicate the type of course(s) that you are currently teaching *this* 
semester. 
Check if teaching Course Level Course Size 

 100-200 level Less than 30 

  30 – 60 

  More than 60 

 300-400 level Less than 30 

  30 – 60 

  More than 60 

 Graduate (500+ level) Less than 30 

  30 – 60 

  More than 60 
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APPENDIX B:  INITIAL EMAIL TO FACULTY MEMBERS SELECTED FOR 
STUDY PARTICIPATION 
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Appendix B: Initial Email to Faculty Members Selected for Study Participation 
 
Subject Line: Invitation to Participate in Research 
 
Dear Faculty Member: 
 
You have been selected to participate in a research study of faculty concerns regarding Web-
based Learning Management Systems.  The purpose of this study is to investigate the 
relationships between certain characteristics of higher education faculty members and their 
concerns about using Web-based Learning Management Systems (e.g. WebCT, Blackboard).   
 
As a participant in this study, you will be asked to complete either an online or paper survey 
(your choice!).  Your participation in the study is voluntary.  Additionally, your responses 
will remain anonymous. 
 
Via campus mail in the next week, I will be sending you a copy of the survey instrument 
(should you wish to fill out a paper copy).  Should you wish to complete the survey online, 
the survey is currently available at: 
 
[URL]  
 
Please note that you will need to log into the survey using your [campus] ID and password; 
however, that information is not captured, and thus your survey remains anonymous. The 
survey takes approximately 20 minutes to complete. 
 
This study will help me complete the requirements of my doctoral dissertation research in the 
Adult & Higher Education department, and your participation is greatly appreciated.  I would 
like to have all surveys completed and returned no later than Friday, March 17.  
 
Thank you for your time and assistance, 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Donna Petherbridge  
doctoral candidate  
Adult & Higher Education 
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APPENDIX C:  SECOND VERSION OF INITIAL EMAIL TO FACULTY 
MEMBERS SELECTED FOR STUDY PARTICIPATION 
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Appendix C:  Second Version of Initial Email to Faculty Members Selected for Study 
Participation 
Dear Faculty Member:  
 
You have been selected to participate in a research study of faculty concerns regarding Web-
based Learning Management Systems.  The purpose of this study is to investigate the 
relationships between certain characteristics of higher education faculty members and their 
concerns about using Web-based Learning Management Systems (e.g. WebCT, Blackboard).  
 
I sincerely hope you will elect to participate in this study.  Your participation in the study is 
voluntary, and if you do not wish to participate, please send me an email and I will remove 
you from the mailing list.  As a participant in this study, you will be asked to complete either 
an online or paper survey (your choice!). Additionally, your responses will remain 
anonymous.  
 
Via campus mail in the next week, I will be sending you a copy of the survey instrument 
(should you wish to fill out a paper copy).  Should you wish to complete the survey online, 
the survey is currently available at:  
 
[URL] 
 
Please note that you will need to log into the survey using your [campus] ID and password; 
however, that information is not captured, and thus your survey remains anonymous. The 
survey takes approximately 20 minutes to complete.  
 
This study will help me complete the requirements of my doctoral dissertation research in the 
Adult & Higher Education department, and your participation is greatly appreciated.  I would 
like to have all surveys completed and returned no later than Friday, March 17.  
 
Thank you for your time and assistance,  
 
Sincerely,  
Donna Petherbridge  
doctoral candidate  
Adult & Higher Education 
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APPENDIX D: COVER LETTER SENT WITH MAILED QUESTIONNAIRE 
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Appendix D: Cover Letter Sent with Mailed Questionnaire 
 
Dear Faculty Member:  
 
You have been selected to participate in a research study of faculty concerns regarding Web-
based Learning Management Systems.  The purpose of this study is to investigate the 
relationships between certain characteristics of higher education faculty members and their 
concerns about using Web-based Learning Management Systems (e.g. WebCT, Blackboard).  
 
I sincerely hope you will elect to participate in this study.  Your participation in the study is 
voluntary, and if you do not wish to participate, please send me an email and I will remove 
you from the mailing list.  As a participant in this study, you will be asked to complete either 
an online or paper survey (your choice!). Additionally, your responses will remain 
anonymous.  
 
Via campus mail in the next week, I will be sending you a copy of the survey instrument 
(should you wish to fill out a paper copy).  Should you wish to complete the survey online, 
the survey is currently available at:  
 
[URL] 
 
Please note that you will need to log into the survey using your [campus] ID and password; 
however, that information is not captured, and thus your survey remains anonymous. The 
survey takes approximately 20 minutes to complete.  
 
This study will help me complete the requirements of my doctoral dissertation research in the 
Adult & Higher Education department, and your participation is greatly appreciated.  I would 
like to have all surveys completed and returned no later than Friday, March 17.  
 
Thank you for your time and assistance,  
 
Sincerely,  
Donna Petherbridge  
doctoral candidate  
Adult & Higher Education  
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APPENDIX E:  FOLLOW-UP EMAIL SENT TO FACULTY MEMBERS SELECTED 
FOR STUDY PARTICIPATION 
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Appendix E:  Follow-up Email Sent to Faculty Members Selected for Study Participation 
 
Subject Line: Research survey re: web-based learning management systems thank you & 
reminder 
 
Dear Faculty Member,  
 
Approximately one week ago, you should have received a packet of materials from me 
containing a survey about faculty concerns regarding Web-based Learning Management 
Systems.  If you elected to participate in the study by completing the survey (*either* online 
or by returning the hard copy of the survey to me), please accept this email as my sincere 
*thank you* for your time.  I also want to also thank those of you who have given me 
feedback beyond completing the survey, as your thoughts and opinions on what could be 
better about the survey or survey procedures will help me do a better job in my future 
endeavors.  
 
If you have not yet returned a completed online *OR* hard-copy survey (remember, only 
complete ONE based on your preference, not both), please consider doing so.  I realize that I 
am asking a lot as you are busy with the many demands of being a faculty member, but I 
hope that you will consider supporting my research effort.  This survey is an important part 
of my doctoral research and I hope to obtain a good response rate in order to complete the 
research in a meaningful way.  I intend to use what I learn in a variety of ways, including (1)  
contributing to developing theory on concerns-based innovation adoption, (2) better 
understanding faculty concerns toward Web-based Learning Management systems (whether 
or not the faculty member is currently a user, or does not want to use at all), and (3) helping 
faculty support personnel better understand the types of issues and needs that should be  
addressed if faculty members or their colleagues are potentially using these systems.  
 
If you have any questions about the research, or if you would like another hard copy of the 
survey, please send me an email.  Remember you can also fill out the survey online at the 
following URL: [URL] (reminder:  only complete online if you *did not* fill out the hard-
copy survey!).  
 
If you wish to not receive any further reminders regarding this survey, please let me know, 
and I will remove you from the reminder email list. Depending on the response rate, there 
may be *one* additional reminder prior to the deadline of Friday, March 17.  
 
Please also feel free to contact me and/or my advisor in the Adult & Higher Education 
department, Dr. Brad Mehlenbacher, at [email], if you have additional questions about the 
research.  
 
I sincerely thank you for your time,  
 
Donna Petherbridge  
doctoral candidate  
Adult & Higher Education  
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APPENDIX F:  FINAL EMAIL TO FACULTY MEMBERS SELECTED FOR STUDY 

PARTICIPATION 
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Appendix F:  Final Email to Faculty Members Selected for Study Participation  
 
Dear Faculty Member,  
   
Over the past few weeks, you should have received a packet of materials from me containing 
a survey about faculty concerns regarding Learning Management Systems and an email 
reminder from me asking you to please complete *either* the hard-copy or online survey.  If 
you have completed the survey (either online or by returning the hard copy of the survey to 
me), please accept this email as my *sincere thanks* for your time in completing this for me, 
and forgive the additional reminder if you have already completed this task.  This will be my 
*final* correspondence regarding this survey.  
   
If you have not yet returned a completed online *OR* hard-copy survey  (remember, only 
complete ONE based on your preference, not both), I once again invite you to consider doing 
so.  I realize that I am asking a lot as you are busy with the many demands of being a faculty 
member, but I hope that you will consider supporting my research efforts related to faculty 
concerns about Web-based Learning Management Systems. The deadline for completion is 
*Friday, March 17*.  
 
If you have any additional questions about the research, or if you would like another hard 
copy of the survey, please send me an email (donna_p@ncsu.edu).  Remember you can also 
fill out the survey online at the following URL:  
[URL] 
(reminder:  only complete online if you *did not* fill out the hard-copy survey!).  
   
Please also feel free to contact me and/or my advisor in the Adult & Higher Education 
department, Dr. Brad Mehlenbacher, at brad_m@unity.ncsu.edu, if you have additional 
questions about the research.  
   
Again, as this is the final time you will hear from me regarding this survey, I want to thank 
you for your participation and for your feedback.  I have learned a great deal during this 
process that will help me improve my future research endeavors. 
 
I sincerely thank you for your time and consideration, and wish you all the best,  
   
Sincerely,  
Donna Petherbridge  
Doctoral candidate  
Adult & Higher Education  
 

mailto:donna_p@ncsu.edu
mailto:brad_m@unity.ncsu.edu
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APPENDIX G:  INVITATION TO PARTICIPATE IN PILOT EMAIL 
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Appendix G:  Invitation to Participate in Pilot Email 
 
Dear Faculty member,  
 
I am piloting a survey instrument for a research study of faculty concerns regarding Web-
based Learning Management Systems, and I am hoping that you can help my efforts by 
completing the survey instrument. Thank you in advance for your participation in supporting 
the development of the instrument for this study; this is an important part of my doctoral 
research that will allow me to move forward in the dissertation process.  
 
To complete the survey, please read through each part of the survey and respond to the 
questions. The survey has five parts, and can be completed in approximately 20 - 25 minutes. 
At the end of the survey, you will be asked to let me know how much time it took you to 
complete the survey as part of piloting the instrument in order for me to ensure I am 
indicating to participants the correct amount of time.  
 
The online survey is located at:  
[URL]  (you'll have to log in using your [campus ID] and password) - however, that 
information is *NOT* captured as part of this anonymous survey.  
 
I know you are busy trying to wind down the end of the year, so I thank you in advance for 
your participation.  If you could complete the survey by Friday, December 23, I would 
sincerely appreciate it! 
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North Carolina State University is a land-  Office of Research 
grant university and a constituent institution  and Graduate Studies 
of The University of North Carolina   

 
            
          

Sponsored Programs and 
         Regulatory Compliance 
         Campus Box 7514 
         1 Leazar Hall 
         Raleigh, NC 27695-7514 
            
         919.515.7200 
         919.515.7721 (fax) 

 
 

From:  Debra A. Paxton, Regulatory Compliance Administrator 
North Carolina State University 
Institutional Review Board 

 
Date:  December 9, 2005 

 
Project Title: A Concerns-based Approach to the Adoption of Web-based Learning 

Management Systems 

IRB#:  271-05-12 
 
Dear  Ms. Petherbridge: 
 
The research proposal named above has received administrative review and has been approved 

as exempt from the policy as outlined in the Code of Federal Regulations (Exemption: 
46.101.b.2).  Provided that the only participation of the subjects is as described in the 
proposal narrative, this project is exempt from further review. 

 
NOTE: 

1. This committee complies with requirements found in Title 45 part 46 of The Code of Federal Regulations. 
 For NCSU projects, the Assurance Number is: M1263; the IRB Number is: 01XM. 

 
2. Review de novo of this proposal is necessary if any significant alterations/additions are made. 

 
Please provide your faculty sponsor with a copy of this letter.  Thank you. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Debra Paxton 
NCSU IRB  

 

NC STATE UNIVERSITY 
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Appendix I: Frequencies 
 
FREQUENCIES 
Statistics 

  
Course 
Level 

Course 
Size 

Academic 
Rank 

Tenure 
Status College 

Years of 
Post-

Secondary 
Teaching 

Experience Gender Age 
N Valid 353 313 352 347 341 351 349 346
  Missing 0 40 1 6 12 2 4 7
 
 
Course Level 

  Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 

Percent 
Vali
d 

NR 42 11.9 11.9 11.9

  Lower 38 10.8 10.8 22.7
  Upper 69 19.5 19.5 42.2
  Graduate 98 27.8 27.8 70.0
  Lower & 

Upper 31 8.8 8.8 78.8

  Lower & 
Graduate 7 2.0 2.0 80.7

  Upper & 
Graduate 50 14.2 14.2 94.9

  All levels 18 5.1 5.1 100.0
  Total 353 100.0 100.0  

 
 
Course Size 

  Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 

Percent 
small 180 51.0 57.5 57.5
small & 
med 39 11.0 12.5 70.0

medium 24 6.8 7.7 77.6
Small & 
large 28 7.9 8.9 86.6

Med & 
large 5 1.4 1.6 88.2

large 36 10.2 11.5 99.7
All 
levels 1 .3 .3 100.0

Valid 

Total 313 88.7 100.0  
Missing System 40 11.3   
Total 353 100.0   
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Academic Rank 

  Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 

Percent 
Valid NR 1 .3 .3 .3
  lecturer 36 10.2 10.2 10.5
  instructor 3 .8 .9 11.4
  Asst. Prof 68 19.3 19.3 30.7
  Assoc Prof 103 29.2 29.3 59.9
  Prof 140 39.7 39.8 99.7
  Other 1 .3 .3 100.0
  Total 352 99.7 100.0  
Missin
g 

System 1 .3   

Total 353 100.0   
 
Tenure Status 

  Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 

Percent 
NR 1 .3 .3 .3
Non 
Tenure 
Track 

58 16.4 16.7 17.0

Tenure 
Track 59 16.7 17.0 34.0

Tenured 229 64.9 66.0 100.0

Valid 

Total 347 98.3 100.0  
Missing System 6 1.7   
Total 353 100.0   

 
College 

  Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 

Percent 
CALS 105 29.7 30.8 30.8
DES 6 1.7 1.8 32.6
EDU 18 5.1 5.3 37.8
ENG 41 11.6 12.0 49.9
CHAS 74 21.0 21.7 71.6
MAN 18 5.1 5.3 76.8
CNR 20 5.7 5.9 82.7
PAMS 29 8.2 8.5 91.2
TEXT 8 2.3 2.3 93.5
VET 22 6.2 6.5 100.0

Valid 

Total 341 96.6 100.0  
Missing System 12 3.4   
Total 353 100.0   
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Years of Post-Secondary Teaching Experience 

  Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Valid 0 2 .6 .6 .6
  1 4 1.1 1.1 1.7
  2 8 2.3 2.3 4.0
  3 2 .6 .6 4.6
  3 8 2.3 2.3 6.8
  4 7 2.0 2.0 8.8
  5 19 5.4 5.4 14.2
  6 18 5.1 5.1 19.4
  7 1 .3 .3 19.7
  7 12 3.4 3.4 23.1
  8 1 .3 .3 23.4
  8 11 3.1 3.1 26.5
  9 7 2.0 2.0 28.5
  10 20 5.7 5.7 34.2
  11 7 2.0 2.0 36.2
  12 14 4.0 4.0 40.2
  13 4 1.1 1.1 41.3
  14 1 .3 .3 41.6
  14 6 1.7 1.7 43.3
  15 20 5.7 5.7 49.0
  16 1 .3 .3 49.3
  16 6 1.7 1.7 51.0
  17 4 1.1 1.1 52.1
  18 9 2.5 2.6 54.7
  19 3 .8 .9 55.6
  20 20 5.7 5.7 61.3
  21 6 1.7 1.7 63.0
  22 4 1.1 1.1 64.1
  23 1 .3 .3 64.4
  23 6 1.7 1.7 66.1
  24 7 2.0 2.0 68.1
  25 27 7.6 7.7 75.8
  26 8 2.3 2.3 78.1
  27 4 1.1 1.1 79.2
  28 9 2.5 2.6 81.8
  29 6 1.7 1.7 83.5
  30 20 5.7 5.7 89.2
  31 4 1.1 1.1 90.3
  32 3 .8 .9 91.2
  33 2 .6 .6 91.7
  34 3 .8 .9 92.6
  35 5 1.4 1.4 94.0
  36 4 1.1 1.1 95.2
  37 1 .3 .3 95.4
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  38 5 1.4 1.4 96.9
  39 2 .6 .6 97.4
  40 4 1.1 1.1 98.6
  41 1 .3 .3 98.9
  42 1 .3 .3 99.1
  43 1 .3 .3 99.4
  46 2 .6 .6 100.0
  Total 351 99.4 100.0  
Missing System 2 .6   
Total 353 100.0   
 
Gender 

  Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 

Percent 
Valid Male 245 69.4 70.2 70.2
  Female 104 29.5 29.8 100.0
  Total 349 98.9 100.0  
Missing System 4 1.1    
Total 353 100.0    
 
Age 

  Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 

Percent 
Valid 25 1 .3 .3 .3
  27 2 .6 .6 .9
  28 2 .6 .6 1.4
  29 2 .6 .6 2.0
  30 3 .8 .9 2.9
  31 8 2.3 2.3 5.2
  32 5 1.4 1.4 6.6
  33 5 1.4 1.4 8.1
  34 6 1.7 1.7 9.8
  35 7 2.0 2.0 11.8
  36 7 2.0 2.0 13.9
  37 10 2.8 2.9 16.8
  38 5 1.4 1.4 18.2
  39 4 1.1 1.2 19.4
  40 6 1.7 1.7 21.1
  41 5 1.4 1.4 22.5
  42 11 3.1 3.2 25.7
  43 9 2.5 2.6 28.3
  44 8 2.3 2.3 30.6
  45 8 2.3 2.3 32.9
  46 5 1.4 1.4 34.4
  47 14 4.0 4.0 38.4
  48 13 3.7 3.8 42.2
  49 10 2.8 2.9 45.1
  50 16 4.5 4.6 49.7
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  51 9 2.5 2.6 52.3
  52 12 3.4 3.5 55.8
  53 11 3.1 3.2 59.0
  54 6 1.7 1.7 60.7
  55 16 4.5 4.6 65.3
  56 24 6.8 6.9 72.3
  57 10 2.8 2.9 75.1
  58 13 3.7 3.8 78.9
  59 10 2.8 2.9 81.8
  60 12 3.4 3.5 85.3
  61 19 5.4 5.5 90.8
  62 9 2.5 2.6 93.4
  63 3 .8 .9 94.2
  64 2 .6 .6 94.8
  65 3 .8 .9 95.7
  66 5 1.4 1.4 97.1
  67 5 1.4 1.4 98.6
  70 2 .6 .6 99.1
  71 2 .6 .6 99.7
  78 1 .3 .3 100.0
  Total 346 98.0 100.0  
Missing System 7 2.0    
Total 353 100.0    
 
Descriptive Statistics 

  N Range Minimum Maximum Mean 
Std. 

Deviation 
Unrelated-Awareness 
(Stage 0) Total Score 353 33 0 33 14.75 6.333

Self-Informational (Stage 1) 
Total Score 353 35 0 35 20.24 7.342

Self-Personal (Stage 2) 
Total Score 353 35 0 35 19.30 8.707

Task-Management (Stage 
3) Total Score 353 35 0 35 18.19 8.064

Impact-Consequence 
(Stage 4) Total Score 353 35 0 35 20.12 7.489

Impact-Collaboration 
(Stage 5) Total Score 353 35 0 35 14.89 7.631

Impact-Refocusing (Stage 
6) Total Score 353 35 0 35 14.51 7.028

Overall Departmental 
Support Score 353 35 0 35 19.08 7.632

Overall College Support 
Score 353 35 0 35 14.68 8.913

Overall Senior Academic 
Administrators Support 
Score 

353 35 0 35 9.39 8.846
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WolfWare Length of Use (in 
semesters) 352 20 0 20 2.91 3.954

WebCT CE Length of Use 
(in semesters) 353 12 0 12 .97 2.074

WebCT Vista Length of 
Use (in semesters) 352 9 0 9 .41 .893

LMS Primarily Used as the 
Entry Point for Students 328 4 1 5 3.24 1.675

Computer-technology 
related Professional 
Development Hours in 
Previous Two Years 

327 150 0 150 9.54 19.409

Received Training in LMSs 
347 1 1 2 1.60 .491

Received Grants 
supporting use of LMSs 348 1 1 2 1.86 .348

Access to Personnel 
(Students, Staff, etc.)  to 
Support Use of LMSs 

350 1 1 2 1.46 .499

Use of Word Processing to 
Support Instructional 
Practices 

352 4 1 5 4.83 .542

Use of Presentation 
Software to Support 
Instructional Practices 

352 4 1 5 4.01 1.383

Use of Online Resources to 
Support Instructional 
Practices 

353 4 1 5 4.35 1.045

Use of E-mail to Support 
Instructional Practices 353 4 1 5 4.75 .684

Overall Prior Instructional 
Technology Use Score 353 16 4 20 17.92 2.530

Attitude Toward Teaching 
with Technology 353 25 0 25 19.37 5.139

Percentage of Colleagues 
Using Technology 340 100 0 100 33.56 26.375

Colleagues' 
Encouragement for using 
LMSs 

351 2 0 2 .49 .845

Opinion of Faculty 
Colleagues 350 4 1 5 3.39 .759

Age 346 53 25 78 49.66 10.235
Gender 349 1 1 2 1.30 .458
Years of Post-Secondary 
Teaching Experience 351 46 0 46 17.58 10.711

College 341 9 1 10 4.33 2.834
Tenure Status 347 2 1 3 2.49 .769
Academic Rank 352 6 0 6 3.88 1.261
Course Size 313 6 1 7 2.20 1.744
Course Level 353 7 0 7 2.99 1.991
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Appendix J: Unrelated Concerns Score Analysis 
 
UNRELATED CONCERNS SCORE ANALYSIS 
 
Variables Entered/Removed 

Model Variables Entered Method 
1 

Attitude Toward Teaching with 
Technology 

Stepwise (Criteria: Probability-of-
F-to-enter <= .050, Probability-of-
F-to-remove >= .100). 

2 
LMS Prior Use (# Semesters) 

Stepwise (Criteria: Probability-of-
F-to-enter <= .050, Probability-of-
F-to-remove >= .100). 

3 
LMS Other Length of Use 

Stepwise (Criteria: Probability-of-
F-to-enter <= .050, Probability-of-
F-to-remove >= .100). 

4 
Years of Post-Secondary Teaching 
Experience 

Stepwise (Criteria: Probability-of-
F-to-enter <= .050, Probability-of-
F-to-remove >= .100). 

5 WebCT Vista Length of Use (in 
semesters) 

Stepwise (Criteria: Probability-of-
F-to-enter <= .050, Probability-of-
F-to-remove >= .100). 

6 LMS Used  None = 1 (with all else 
0) 

Stepwise (Criteria: Probability-of-
F-to-enter <= .050, Probability-of-
F-to-remove >= .100). 

a  Dependent Variable: Unrelated-Awareness (Stage 0) Total Score 
 
Model Summary 

Model R R Square 
Adjusted R 

Square 
Std. Error of 
the Estimate 

1 .315(a) .099 .096 6.022
2 .358(b) .128 .121 5.936
3 .381(c) .145 .135 5.891
4 .399(d) .159 .146 5.853
5 .416(e) .173 .156 5.817
6       .462(f) .214 .195 5.684

a  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology 
b  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology, LMS Prior Use (# Semesters) 
c  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology, LMS Prior Use (# Semesters), LMS Other 
Length of Use 
d  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology, LMS Prior Use (# Semesters), LMS Other 
Length of Use, Years of Post-Secondary Teaching Experience 
e  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology, LMS Prior Use (# Semesters), LMS Other 
Length of Use, Years of Post-Secondary Teaching Experience, WebCT Vista Length of Use (in semesters) 
f  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology, LMS Prior Use (# Semesters), LMS Other 
Length of Use, Years of Post-Secondary Teaching Experience, WebCT Vista Length of Use (in semesters), LMS 
Used  None = 1 (with all else 0) 
g  Dependent Variable: Unrelated-Awareness (Stage 0) Total Score 
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ANOVA 

Model   
Sum of 

Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Regression 1001.258 1 1001.258 27.610 .000(a) 
Residual 9066.238 250 36.265    

1 

Total 10067.497 251     
Regression 1293.463 2 646.731 18.354 .000(b) 
Residual 8774.034 249 35.237    

2 

Total 10067.497 251     
Regression 1462.321 3 487.440 14.048 .000(c) 
Residual 8605.175 248 34.698    

3 

Total 10067.497 251     
Regression 1605.622 4 401.406 11.717 .000(d) 
Residual 8461.874 247 34.259    

4 

Total 10067.497 251     
Regression 1744.304 5 348.861 10.311 .000(e) 
Residual 8323.192 246 33.834    

5 

Total 10067.497 251     
Regression 2152.516 6 358.753 11.105 .000(f) 
Residual 7914.980 245 32.306    

6 

Total 10067.497 251     
a  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology 
b  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology, LMS Prior Use (# Semesters) 
c  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology, LMS Prior Use (# Semesters), LMS Other 
Length of Use 
d  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology, LMS Prior Use (# Semesters), LMS Other 
Length of Use, Years of Post-Secondary Teaching Experience 
e  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology, LMS Prior Use (# Semesters), LMS Other 
Length of Use, Years of Post-Secondary Teaching Experience, WebCT Vista Length of Use (in semesters) 
f  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology, LMS Prior Use (# Semesters), LMS Other 
Length of Use, Years of Post-Secondary Teaching Experience, WebCT Vista Length of Use (in semesters), LMS 
Used  None = 1 (with all else 0) 
g  Dependent Variable: Unrelated-Awareness (Stage 0) Total Score 
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Coefficients 

Mode
l   

Unstandardized 
Coefficients 

Standardize
d 

Coefficients t Sig. 
95% Confidence 

Interval for B Correlations 
Collinearity 
Statistics 

    B 
Std. 
Error Beta     

Lower 
Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

Zero-
order Partial Part Tolerance VIF 

1 (Constant) 22.276 1.482  15.030 .000 19.357 25.195      
  Attitude Toward 

Teaching with 
Technology 

-.389 .074 -.315 -5.254 .000 -.534 -.243 -.315 -.315 -.315 1.000 1.000

2 (Constant) 22.174 1.461  15.173 .000 19.296 25.052      
  Attitude Toward 

Teaching with 
Technology 

-.335 .075 -.272 -4.444 .000 -.483 -.186 -.315 -.271 -.263 .938 1.066

  LMS Prior Use (# 
Semesters) -.179 .062 -.176 -2.880 .004 -.301 -.057 -.244 -.180 -.170 .938 1.066

3 (Constant) 22.044 1.451  15.188 .000 19.186 24.903      
  Attitude Toward 

Teaching with 
Technology 

-.311 .075 -.252 -4.123 .000 -.460 -.162 -.315 -.253 -.242 .919 1.088

  LMS Prior Use (# 
Semesters) -.292 .080 -.287 -3.642 .000 -.450 -.134 -.244 -.225 -.214 .554 1.803

  LMS Other Length 
of Use .272 .123 .169 2.206 .028 .029 .514 -.026 .139 .130 .590 1.696

4 (Constant) 
23.509 1.610  14.599 .000 20.338 26.681      

  Attitude Toward 
Teaching with 
Technology 

-.322 .075 -.262 -4.287 .000 -.470 -.174 -.315 -.263 -.250 .914 1.094

  LMS Prior Use (# 
Semesters) -.296 .080 -.291 -3.716 .000 -.453 -.139 -.244 -.230 -.217 .554 1.805

  LMS Other Length 
of Use .296 .123 .184 2.408 .017 .054 .538 -.026 .151 .140 .584 1.712

  Years of Post-
Secondary 
Teaching 
Experience 

-.071 .035 -.120 -2.045 .042 -.140 -.003 -.089 -.129 -.119 .982 1.018

5 (Constant) 23.504 1.600  14.687 .000 20.352 26.656      
  Attitude Toward 

Teaching with 
Technology 

-.304 .075 -.246 -4.034 .000 -.452 -.155 -.315 -.249 -.234 .901 1.110
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  LMS Prior Use (# 
Semesters) -.252 .082 -.248 -3.066 .002 -.414 -.090 -.244 -.192 -.178 .515 1.942

  LMS Other Length 
of Use .251 .124 .156 2.021 .044 .006 .495 -.026 .128 .117 .565 1.769

  Years of Post-
Secondary 
Teaching 
Experience 

-.081 .035 -.138 -2.329 .021 -.150 -.013 -.089 -.147 -.135 .962 1.040

  WebCT Vista 
Length of Use (in 
semesters) 

-.892 .441 -.126 -2.025 .044 -1.761 -.024 -.214 -.128 -.117 .870 1.149

6 (Constant) 20.884 1.729  12.081 .000 17.479 24.289      
  Attitude Toward 

Teaching with 
Technology 

-.263 .074 -.214 -3.537 .000 -.410 -.117 -.315 -.220 -.200 .880 1.137

  LMS Prior Use (# 
Semesters) -.089 .092 -.087 -.961 .337 -.271 .093 -.244 -.061 -.054 .388 2.576

  LMS Other Length 
of Use .131 .126 .081 1.038 .300 -.117 .379 -.026 .066 .059 .525 1.906

  Years of Post-
Secondary 
Teaching 
Experience 

-.082 .034 -.138 -2.389 .018 -.149 -.014 -.089 -.151 -.135 .962 1.040

  WebCT Vista 
Length of Use (in 
semesters) 

-.678 .435 -.096 -1.559 .120 -1.535 .179 -.214 -.099 -.088 .854 1.171

  LMS Used  None = 
1 (with all else 0) 3.532 .994 .253 3.555 .000 1.575 5.489 .374 .221 .201 .636 1.573

a  Dependent Variable: Unrelated-Awareness (Stage 0) Total Score 
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Collinearity Diagnostics 

Model 
Dime
nsion 

Eigen
value 

Conditio
n Index Variance Proportions 

        
(Const

ant) 

Attitude 
Toward 
Teachin
g with 

Technol
ogy 

LMS 
Prior 

Use (# 
Semeste

rs) 

LMS 
Other 
Lengt
h of 
Use 

Years of 
Post-

Secondary 
Teaching 
Experienc

e 

WebCT 
Vista 

Length 
of Use 

(in 
semeste

rs) 

LMS 
Used  
None 
= 1 

(with 
all 

else 
0) 

1 1 1.967 1.000 .02 .02       
  2 .033 7.684 .98 .98       
2 1 2.536 1.000 .01 .01 .06      
  2 .432 2.424 .02 .02 .92      
  3 .033 8.820 .97 .97 .02      
3 1 2.766 1.000 .01 .01 .03 .02     
  2 .975 1.685 .01 .01 .02 .36     
  3 .227 3.488 .02 .01 .91 .60     
  4 .032 9.264 .96 .98 .04 .01     
4 1 3.465 1.000 .00 .00 .02 .01 .02   
  2 1.049 1.818 .00 .00 .04 .34 .02   
  3 .287 3.475 .00 .01 .48 .35 .33   
  4 .170 4.514 .04 .07 .43 .29 .54   
  5 .030 10.832 .95 .91 .03 .00 .10   
5 1 3.694 1.000 .00 .00 .02 .01 .01 .02  
  2 1.061 1.866 .00 .00 .04 .34 .01 .03  
  3 .807 2.140 .00 .00 .01 .00 .04 .71  
  4 .238 3.937 .00 .01 .57 .40 .28 .24  
  5 .170 4.666 .04 .07 .35 .25 .57 .00  
  6 .029 11.199 .95 .91 .02 .00 .09 .00  
6 1 3.875 1.000 .00 .00 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01
  2 1.317 1.715 .00 .00 .04 .10 .01 .03 .13
  3 .951 2.019 .00 .00 .00 .18 .00 .40 .04
  4 .489 2.814 .00 .00 .01 .16 .05 .43 .33
  5 .214 4.259 .01 .02 .17 .10 .73 .13 .06
  6 .128 5.502 .03 .10 .76 .44 .11 .00 .31
  7 .026 12.134 .96 .87 .01 .00 .08 .00 .12
a  Dependent Variable: Unrelated-Awareness (Stage 0) Total Score 
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Casewise Diagnostics 

Case Number Std. Residual 

Unrelated-
Awareness 

(Stage 0) Total 
Score 

Predicted 
Value Residual 

172 -2.700 2 17.35 -15.345
186 2.208 29 16.45 12.552
291 -2.279 5 17.95 -12.954
301 -2.001 6 17.37 -11.375
313 -2.191 6 18.45 -12.454
319 2.142 33 20.82 12.177
324 2.667 32 16.84 15.160
330 -2.357 1 14.40 -13.395
348 -3.242 0 18.43 -18.428
351 2.245 25 12.24 12.759

a  Dependent Variable: Unrelated-Awareness (Stage 0) Total Score, Standardized Residuals + or - 2 
*Note, in an ordinary sample, you’d expect to see 95% of cases to have standardized residuals within about + or 
– 2% (for 353 respondents, should see no more than 17 cases that have standardized residuals outside of the 
range).  The sample, then, appears to be within an acceptable range of what “we would expect for a fairly 
accurate model” (Field, 2005, p.199).   As case 348 was greater than three, further investigation showed that 
removing this case did not significantly alter the model.  
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Appendix K: Self-Informational Concerns Score Analysis 
 
SELF-INFORMATIONAL CONCERNS SCORE ANALYSIS 
 
Variables Entered/Removed 

Model Variables Entered Method 
1 Age Stepwise (Criteria: Probability-of-F-to-enter <= .050, 

Probability-of-F-to-remove >= .100). 
2 

WebCT Vista Length of 
Use (in semesters) 

Stepwise (Criteria: Probability-of-F-to-enter <= .050, 
Probability-of-F-to-remove >= .100). 

3 
College Design  = 1 (with 
all else 0) 

Stepwise (Criteria: Probability-of-F-to-enter <= .050, 
Probability-of-F-to-remove >= .100). 

a  Dependent Variable: Self-Informational (Stage 1) Total Score 
 
Model Summary 

Model R R Square 
Adjusted R 

Square 
Std. Error of 
the Estimate 

1 .155(a) .024 .020 7.268
2 .221(b) .049 .041 7.189
3 .256(c) .065 .054 7.141

a  Predictors: (Constant), Age 
b  Predictors: (Constant), Age, WebCT Vista Length of Use (in semesters) 
c  Predictors: (Constant), Age, WebCT Vista Length of Use (in semesters), College Design  = 1 (with all else 0) 
d  Dependent Variable: Self-Informational (Stage 1) Total Score 
 
ANOVA 

Model   
Sum of 

Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Regression 324.513 1 324.513 6.144 .014(a) 
Residual 13204.564 250 52.818    

1 

Total 13529.077 251     
Regression 660.169 2 330.085 6.387 .002(b) 
Residual 12868.908 249 51.682    

2 

Total 13529.077 251     
Regression 883.786 3 294.595 5.778 .001(c) 
Residual 12645.291 248 50.989    

3 

Total 13529.077 251     
a  Predictors: (Constant), Age 
b  Predictors: (Constant), Age, WebCT Vista Length of Use (in semesters) 
c  Predictors: (Constant), Age, WebCT Vista Length of Use (in semesters), College Design  = 1 (with all else 0) 
d  Dependent Variable: Self-Informational (Stage 1) Total Score 
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Coefficients 

Model   
Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standard 
ized Coeffi 

cients t Sig. 
95% Confidence 

Interval for B Correlations 
Collinearity  
Statistics 

    B 
Std. 
Error Beta     

Lower 
Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

Zero-
order Partial Part 

Toleranc
e VIF 

1 (Constant) 25.761 2.273  11.336 .000 21.285 30.237      
  Age -.111 .045 -.155 -2.479 .014 -.199 -.023 -.155 -.155 -.155 1.000 1.000
2 (Constant) 27.190 2.317  11.736 .000 22.627 31.753      
  Age -.129 .045 -.180 -2.876 .004 -.218 -.041 -.155 -.179 -.178 .975 1.025
  WebCT 

Vista 
Length of 
Use (in 
semesters) 

-1.312 .515 -.159 -2.548 .011 -2.325 -.298 -.131 -.159 -.158 .975 1.025

3 (Constant) 27.176 2.301  11.809 .000 22.643 31.708      
  Age 

-.132 .045 -.184 -2.955 .003 -.220 -.044 -.155 -.184 -.181 .974 1.026

  WebCT 
Vista 
Length of 
Use (in 
semesters) 

-1.253 .512 -.152 -2.447 .015 -2.261 -.245 -.131 -.154 -.150 .972 1.028

  College 
Design  = 
1 (with all 
else 0) 

7.185 3.431 .129 2.094 .037 .427 13.942 .131 .132 .129 .996 1.004

a  Dependent Variable: Self-Informational (Stage 1) Total Score 
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Collinearity Diagnostics(a) 

Model Dimension Eigenvalue 
Condition 

Index Variance Proportions 

        (Constant) Age 

WebCT 
Vista Length 

of Use (in 
semesters) 

College 
Design  = 
1 (with all 

else 0) 
1 1 1.979 1.000 .01 .01    
  2 .021 9.826 .99 .99    
2 1 2.235 1.000 .01 .01 .06  
  2 .745 1.732 .00 .01 .90  
  3 .020 10.665 .99 .99 .04  
3 1 2.259 1.000 .01 .01 .06 .01
  2 1.000 1.504 .00 .00 .08 .88
  3 .721 1.770 .00 .01 .82 .11
  4 .020 10.724 .99 .99 .04 .00

a  Dependent Variable: Self-Informational (Stage 1) Total Score 
 

Casewise Diagnostics(a) 

Case Number Std. Residual 

Self-
Informational 

(Stage 1) Total 
Score 

Predicted 
Value Residual 

10 -2.072 5 19.79 -14.792
39 -2.116 6 21.11 -15.111
42 -2.161 7 22.43 -15.429
84 -2.418 2 19.26 -17.265
118 -2.053 5 19.66 -14.660
137 -2.539 1 19.13 -18.133
154 -2.138 4 19.26 -15.265
220 -2.695 2 21.24 -19.243
222 2.019 35 20.58 14.417
254 -2.032 7 21.51 -14.506
308 -2.661 0 19.00 -19.001
348 -2.706 1 20.32 -19.320

a  Dependent Variable: Self-Informational (Stage 1) Total Score, Standardized Residuals + or – 2  
*Note, in an ordinary sample, you’d expect to see 95% of cases to have standardized residuals within about + or 
– 2% (for 353 respondents, should see no more than 17 cases that have standardized residuals outside of the 
range).  The sample, then, appears to be within an acceptable range of what “we would expect for a fairly 
accurate model” (Field, 2005, p.199).    
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Appendix L: Self-Personal Concerns Score Analysis 
 
SELF-PERSONAL CONCERNS SCORE ANALYSIS 
 
Variables Entered/Removed 

Model Variables Entered Method 
1 

Years of Post-Secondary 
Teaching Experience 

Stepwise (Criteria: Probability-
of-F-to-enter <= .050, 
Probability-of-F-to-remove >= 
.100). 

2 

Overall Senior Academic 
Administrators Support Score 

Stepwise (Criteria: Probability-
of-F-to-enter <= .050, 
Probability-of-F-to-remove >= 
.100). 

3 
Faculty Colleagues are NOT 
encouraging use of LMSs 

Stepwise (Criteria: Probability-
of-F-to-enter <= .050, 
Probability-of-F-to-remove >= 
.100). 

4 

Tenured Yes = 1 (with all else 0) 

Stepwise (Criteria: Probability-
of-F-to-enter <= .050, 
Probability-of-F-to-remove >= 
.100). 

5 
Rank Instructor = 1 (with all else 
0) 

Stepwise (Criteria: Probability-
of-F-to-enter <= .050, 
Probability-of-F-to-remove >= 
.100). 

a  Dependent Variable: Self-Personal (Stage 2) Total Score 
 
Model Summary 

Model R R Square 
Adjusted R 

Square 
Std. Error of 
the Estimate 

1 .201(a) .040 .036 8.560
2 .242(b) .059 .050 8.498
3 .285(c) .082 .068 8.416
4 .327(d) .107 .089 8.319
5 .354(e) .125 .104 8.253

a  Predictors: (Constant), Years of Post-Secondary Teaching Experience 
b  Predictors: (Constant), Years of Post-Secondary Teaching Experience, Overall Senior Academic 
Administrators Support Score 
c  Predictors: (Constant), Years of Post-Secondary Teaching Experience, Overall Senior Academic 
Administrators Support Score, Faculty Colleagues are NOT encouraging use of LMSs 
d  Predictors: (Constant), Years of Post-Secondary Teaching Experience, Overall Senior Academic 
Administrators Support Score, Faculty Colleagues are NOT encouraging use of LMSs, Tenured Yes = 1 (with all 
else 0) 
e  Predictors: (Constant), Years of Post-Secondary Teaching Experience, Overall Senior Academic 
Administrators Support Score, Faculty Colleagues are NOT encouraging use of LMSs, Tenured Yes = 1 (with all 
else 0), Rank Instructor = 1 (with all else 0) 
f  Dependent Variable: Self-Personal (Stage 2) Total Score 
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ANOVA 

Model   
Sum of 

Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Regression 633.167 1 633.167 8.641 .004(a) 
Residual 15020.833 205 73.272    

1 

Total 15654.000 206     
Regression 920.261 2 460.130 6.371 .002(b) 
Residual 14733.739 204 72.224    

2 

Total 15654.000 206     
Regression 1275.828 3 425.276 6.004 .001(c) 
Residual 14378.172 203 70.828    

3 

Total 15654.000 206     
Regression 1672.959 4 418.240 6.043 .000(d) 
Residual 13981.041 202 69.213    

4 

Total 15654.000 206     
Regression 1963.247 5 392.649 5.765 .000(e) 
Residual 13690.753 201 68.113    

5 

Total 15654.000 206     
a  Predictors: (Constant), Years of Post-Secondary Teaching Experience 
b  Predictors: (Constant), Years of Post-Secondary Teaching Experience, Overall Senior Academic 
Administrators Support Score 
c  Predictors: (Constant), Years of Post-Secondary Teaching Experience, Overall Senior Academic 
Administrators Support Score, Faculty Colleagues are NOT encouraging use of LMSs 
d  Predictors: (Constant), Years of Post-Secondary Teaching Experience, Overall Senior Academic 
Administrators Support Score, Faculty Colleagues are NOT encouraging use of LMSs, Tenured Yes = 1 (with all 
else 0) 
e  Predictors: (Constant), Years of Post-Secondary Teaching Experience, Overall Senior Academic 
Administrators Support Score, Faculty Colleagues are NOT encouraging use of LMSs, Tenured Yes = 1 (with all 
else 0), Rank Instructor = 1 (with all else 0) 
f  Dependent Variable: Self-Personal (Stage 2) Total Score 
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Coefficients 

Model   
Unstand 

ardized Coefficients
Standardized 
Coefficients t Sig. 

95% Confidence 
Interval for B Correlations 

Collinearity 
 Statistics 

    B 
Std. 
Error Beta     

Lower 
Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

Zero-
order Partial Part Tolerance VIF 

1 (Constant) 22.683 1.186  19.125 .000 20.344 25.021      
  Years of Post-

Secondary 
Teaching 
Experience 

-.168 .057 -.201 -2.940 .004 -.280 -.055 -.201 -.201 -.201 1.000 1.000

2 (Constant) 21.837 1.252  17.448 .000 19.369 24.305      
  Years of Post-

Secondary 
Teaching 
Experience 

-.192 .058 -.230 -3.309 .001 -.306 -.077 -.201 -.226 -.225 .957 1.045

  Overall Senior 
Academic 
Administrators 
Support Score 

.138 .069 .138 1.994 .048 .002 .275 .091 .138 .135 .957 1.045

3 (Constant) 21.783 1.240  17.571 .000 19.338 24.227      
  Years of Post-

Secondary 
Teaching 
Experience 

-.194 .057 -.232 -3.377 .001 -.307 -.081 -.201 -.231 -.227 .957 1.045

  Overall Senior 
Academic 
Administrators 
Support Score 

.126 .069 .126 1.825 .070 -.010 .261 .091 .127 .123 .951 1.051

  Faculty 
Colleagues are 
NOT 
encouraging 
use of LMSs 

8.570 3.825 .151 2.241 .026 1.028 16.111 .154 .155 .151 .992 1.008

4 (Constant) 22.327 1.246  17.914 .000 19.870 24.785      
  Years of Post-

Secondary 
Teaching 
Experience 

-.088 .072 -.105 -1.225 .222 -.230 .054 -.201 -.086 -.081 .596 1.677

  Overall Senior 
Academic 
Administrators 
Support Score 

.135 .068 .136 1.985 .048 .001 .270 .091 .138 .132 .948 1.055
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  Faculty 
Colleagues are 
NOT 
encouraging 
use of LMSs 

8.024 3.788 .142 2.118 .035 .555 15.492 .154 .147 .141 .989 1.011

  Tenured Yes = 
1 (with all else 
0) 

-3.781 1.579 -.205 -2.395 .018 -6.894 -.669 -.251 -.166 -.159 .604 1.656

5 (Constant) 
22.860 1.263  18.099 .000 20.370 25.351      

  Years of Post-
Secondary 
Teaching 
Experience 

-.090 .071 -.108 -1.262 .208 -.230 .051 -.201 -.089 -.083 .596 1.678

  Overall Senior 
Academic 
Administrators 
Support Score 

.125 .068 .125 1.842 .067 -.009 .259 .091 .129 .122 .942 1.061

  Faculty 
Colleagues are 
NOT 
encouraging 
use of LMSs 

7.903 3.758 .140 2.103 .037 .493 15.313 .154 .147 .139 .988 1.012

  Tenured Yes = 
1 (with all else 
0) 

-4.161 1.577 -.226 -2.639 .009 -7.270 -1.052 -.251 -.183 -.174 .596 1.679

  Rank Instructor 
= 1 (with all 
else 0) 

-10.091 4.888 -.139 -2.064 .040 -19.729 -.453 -.102 -.144 -.136 .964 1.037

a  Dependent Variable: Self-Personal (Stage 2) Total Score 
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Collinearity Diagnostics 

Model 
Dime
nsion 

Eigenval
ue 

Conditio
n Index Variance Proportions 

        
(Cons
tant) 

Years of 
Post-

Secondary 
Teaching 

Experience

Overall 
Senior 

Academic 
Administra

tors 
Support 
Score 

Faculty 
Colleagu

es are 
NOT 

encoura
ging use 
of LMSs 

Tenured 
Yes = 1 
(with all 
else 0) 

Rank 
Instructo

r = 1 
(with all 
else 0) 

1 1 1.865 1.000 .07 .07       
  2 .135 3.718 .93 .93       
2 1 2.530 1.000 .03 .03 .05      
  2 .336 2.745 .07 .14 .93      
  3 .134 4.352 .90 .83 .02      
3 1 2.578 1.000 .03 .03 .05 .01    
  2 .953 1.645 .00 .00 .00 .98    
  3 .335 2.774 .07 .14 .93 .00    
  4 .134 4.393 .90 .83 .02 .00    
4 1 3.372 1.000 .02 .01 .03 .00 .02  
  2 .968 1.867 .00 .00 .00 .98 .00  
  3 .385 2.962 .00 .03 .88 .02 .08  
  4 .175 4.394 .79 .00 .10 .00 .36  
  5 .101 5.777 .19 .95 .00 .00 .54  
5 1 3.376 1.000 .02 .01 .03 .00 .01 .00
  2 1.009 1.829 .00 .00 .00 .05 .00 .88
  3 .965 1.870 .00 .00 .00 .92 .00 .05
  4 .384 2.963 .00 .03 .87 .01 .08 .00
  5 .165 4.526 .80 .00 .10 .00 .37 .07
  6 .101 5.781 .18 .95 .00 .00 .53 .00
a  Dependent Variable: Self-Personal (Stage 2) Total Score 
 
Casewise Diagnostics 

Case Number Std. Residual 

Self-Personal 
(Stage 2) Total 

Score 
Predicted 

Value Residual 
39 -2.726 0 22.50 -22.501
42 -2.550 9 30.04 -21.044
77 2.083 32 14.81 17.187
84 -2.058 0 16.99 -16.986
88 -2.063 3 20.03 -17.025
148 -2.214 1 19.28 -18.275
168 -2.705 0 22.32 -22.321
172 -2.200 0 18.16 -18.160
254 -2.285 4 22.86 -18.860
269 -2.707 2 24.34 -22.340
299 -2.279 4 22.81 -18.806

a  Dependent Variable: Self-Personal (Stage 2) Total Score, Standardized Residuals + or – 2  
*Note, in an ordinary sample, you’d expect to see 95% of cases to have standardized residuals within about + or 
– 2% (for 353 respondents, should see no more than 17 cases that have standardized residuals outside of the 
range).  The sample, then, appears to be within an acceptable range of what “we would expect for a fairly 
accurate model” (Field, 2005, p.199).    
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Appendix M: Task Concerns Score Analysis 
 
TASK CONCERNS SCORE ANALYSIS 
 
Variables Entered/Removed 

Model Variables Entered Method 
1 

Overall Senior Academic 
Administrators Support Score 

Stepwise (Criteria: 
Probability-of-F-to-enter <= 
.050, Probability-of-F-to-
remove >= .100). 

2 

Age 

Stepwise (Criteria: 
Probability-of-F-to-enter <= 
.050, Probability-of-F-to-
remove >= .100). 

3 
Attitude Toward Teaching 
with Technology 

Stepwise (Criteria: 
Probability-of-F-to-enter <= 
.050, Probability-of-F-to-
remove >= .100). 

4 
Opinion of Faculty 
Colleagues 

Stepwise (Criteria: 
Probability-of-F-to-enter <= 
.050, Probability-of-F-to-
remove >= .100). 

5 
College Education  = 1 (with 
all else 0) 

Stepwise (Criteria: 
Probability-of-F-to-enter <= 
.050, Probability-of-F-to-
remove >= .100). 

a  Dependent Variable: Task-Management (Stage 3) Total Score 
 
 
Model Summary 

Model R R Square 
Adjusted R 

Square 
Std. Error of 
the Estimate 

1 .147(a) .022 .018 7.992
2 .217(b) .047 .039 7.904
3 .270(c) .073 .062 7.812
4 .296(d) .088 .073 7.765
5 .329(e) .108 .090 7.692

a  Predictors: (Constant), Overall Senior Academic Administrators Support Score 
b  Predictors: (Constant), Overall Senior Academic Administrators Support Score, Age 
c  Predictors: (Constant), Overall Senior Academic Administrators Support Score, Age, Attitude Toward Teaching 
with Technology 
d  Predictors: (Constant), Overall Senior Academic Administrators Support Score, Age, Attitude Toward 
Teaching with Technology, Opinion of Faculty Colleagues 
e  Predictors: (Constant), Overall Senior Academic Administrators Support Score, Age, Attitude Toward 
Teaching with Technology, Opinion of Faculty Colleagues, College Education  = 1 (with all else 0) 
f  Dependent Variable: Task-Management (Stage 3) Total Score 
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ANOVA 

Model   
Sum of 

Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Regression 354.806 1 354.806 5.555 .019(a) 
Residual 15967.082 250 63.868    

1 

Total 16321.888 251     
Regression 767.844 2 383.922 6.146 .002(b) 
Residual 15554.045 249 62.466    

2 

Total 16321.888 251     
Regression 1188.819 3 396.273 6.494 .000(c) 
Residual 15133.069 248 61.020    

3 

Total 16321.888 251     
Regression 1428.954 4 357.238 5.925 .000(d) 
Residual 14892.934 247 60.295    

4 

Total 16321.888 251     
Regression 1768.588 5 353.718 5.979 .000(e) 
Residual 14553.301 246 59.160    

5 

Total 16321.888 251     
a  Predictors: (Constant), Overall Senior Academic Administrators Support Score 
b  Predictors: (Constant), Overall Senior Academic Administrators Support Score, Age 
c  Predictors: (Constant), Overall Senior Academic Administrators Support Score, Age, Attitude Toward Teaching 
with Technology 
d  Predictors: (Constant), Overall Senior Academic Administrators Support Score, Age, Attitude Toward 
Teaching with Technology, Opinion of Faculty Colleagues 
e  Predictors: (Constant), Overall Senior Academic Administrators Support Score, Age, Attitude Toward 
Teaching with Technology, Opinion of Faculty Colleagues, College Education  = 1 (with all else 0) 
f  Dependent Variable: Task-Management (Stage 3) Total Score 
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Coefficients 

Model   
Unstandardized 

Coefficients 
Standardized 
Coefficients t Sig. 

95% Confidence 
Interval for B Correlations 

Collinearity 
Statistics 

    B 
Std. 
Error Beta     

Lower 
Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

Zero-
order Partial Part Tolerance VIF 

1 (Constant) 16.925 .735  23.027 .000 15.477 18.372      
  Overall Senior 

Academic 
Administrators 
Support Score 

.134 .057 .147 2.357 .019 .022 .247 .147 .147 .147 1.000 1.000

2 (Constant) 23.020 2.479  9.285 .000 18.137 27.903      
  Overall Senior 

Academic 
Administrators 
Support Score 

.155 .057 .170 2.716 .007 .042 .267 .147 .170 .168 .981 1.019

  Age -.127 .049 -.161 -2.571 .011 -.223 -.030 -.137 -.161 -
.159 .981 1.019

3 (Constant) 28.056 3.111  9.017 .000 21.928 34.184      
  Overall Senior 

Academic 
Administrators 
Support Score 

.177 .057 .194 3.108 .002 .065 .289 .147 .194 .190 .959 1.043

  Age 
-.133 .049 -.168 -2.725 .007 -.229 -.037 -.137 -.171 -

.167 .979 1.022

  Attitude Toward 
Teaching with 
Technology 

-.255 .097 -.162 -2.627 .009 -.446 -.064 -.130 -.165 -
.161 .977 1.023

4 (Constant) 32.043 3.682  8.703 .000 24.791 39.295      
  Overall Senior 

Academic 
Administrators 
Support Score 

.185 .057 .203 3.265 .001 .073 .297 .147 .203 .198 .954 1.048

  Age -.132 .048 -.168 -2.734 .007 -.228 -.037 -.137 -.171 -
.166 .979 1.022

  Attitude Toward 
Teaching with 
Technology 

-.239 .097 -.152 -2.466 .014 -.429 -.048 -.130 -.155 -
.150 .970 1.031

  Opinion of 
Faculty 
Colleagues 

-1.299 .651 -.122 -1.996 .047 -2.580 -.017 -.121 -.126 -
.121 .985 1.015
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5 

(Constant) 31.857 3.648  8.733 .000 24.672 39.042      

  Overall Senior 
Academic 
Administrators 
Support Score 

.188 .056 .206 3.346 .001 .077 .299 .147 .209 .201 .954 1.049

  Age -.136 .048 -.172 -2.826 .005 -.230 -.041 -.137 -.177 -
.170 .978 1.023

  Attitude Toward 
Teaching with 
Technology 

-.237 .096 -.151 -2.466 .014 -.425 -.048 -.130 -.155 -
.148 .970 1.031

  Opinion of 
Faculty 
Colleagues 

-1.299 .645 -.122 -2.015 .045 -2.568 -.029 -.121 -.127 -
.121 .985 1.015

  College 
Education  = 1 
(with all else 0) 

5.198 2.169 .144 2.396 .017 .925 9.471 .138 .151 .144 .999 1.001

a  Dependent Variable: Task-Management (Stage 3) Total Score 
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Collinearity Diagnostics 
Mode
l 

Dime
nsion 

Eigenval
ue 

Conditio
n Index Variance Proportions 

        
(Consta

nt) 

Overall 
Senior 

Academic 
Administrator

s Support 
Score Age 

Attitude 
Toward 

Teaching 
with 

Technology 

Opinion 
of 

Faculty 
Colleagu

es 

Colleg
e 

Educa
tion  = 
1 (with 

all 
else 
0) 

1 1 1.729 1.000 .14 .14      
  2 .271 2.524 .86 .86      
2 1 2.633 1.000 .01 .05 .01     
  2 .346 2.758 .02 .95 .02     
  3 .020 11.338 .98 .00 .98     
3 1 3.554 1.000 .00 .02 .00 .00   
  2 .374 3.084 .01 .97 .01 .01   
  3 .056 7.970 .01 .00 .27 .68   
  4 .016 14.865 .98 .01 .72 .30   
4 1 4.494 1.000 .00 .01 .00 .00 .00  
  2 .392 3.384 .00 .97 .00 .01 .00  
  3 .057 8.874 .00 .00 .16 .78 .05  
  4 .043 10.181 .00 .00 .34 .02 .66  
  5 .013 18.693 .99 .01 .50 .18 .28  
5 1 4.558 1.000 .00 .01 .00 .00 .00 .00
  2 .938 2.204 .00 .01 .00 .00 .00 .99
  3 .391 3.416 .00 .97 .00 .01 .01 .01
  4 .057 8.941 .00 .00 .16 .78 .05 .00
  5 .043 10.255 .00 .00 .34 .02 .66 .00
  6 .013 18.825 .99 .01 .50 .18 .28 .00
a  Dependent Variable: Task-Management (Stage 3) Total Score 
 
  
Casewise Diagnostics 

Case Number Std. Residual 

Task-
Management 

(Stage 3) Total 
Score 

Predicted 
Value Residual 

10 -2.340 9 27.00 -18.000
16 2.239 28 10.78 17.225
39 -2.102 0 16.17 -16.169
119 2.011 32 16.53 15.468
148 -2.144 2 18.49 -16.494
169 -2.180 6 22.77 -16.766
174 -2.051 5 20.77 -15.772
202 -2.009 3 18.46 -15.456
289 2.068 35 19.09 15.905

a  Dependent Variable: Task-Management (Stage 3) Total Score, Standardized Residuals + or - 2 
*Note, in an ordinary sample, you’d expect to see 95% of cases to have standardized residuals within about + or 
– 2% (for 353 respondents, should see no more than 17 cases that have standardized residuals outside of the 
range).  The sample, then, appears to be within an acceptable range of what “we would expect for a fairly 
accurate model” (Field, 2005, p.199). 
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APPENDIX N: 

IMPACT-CONSEQUENCE CONCERNS ANALYSIS 
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Appendix N: Impact-Consequence Concerns Score Analysis 
 
IMPACT-CONSEQUENCE CONCERNS SCORE ANALYSIS 
 
Variables Entered/Removed 

Model Variables Entered Variables Removed Method 
1 

Attitude Toward Teaching 
with Technology .

Stepwise (Criteria: Probability-
of-F-to-enter <= .050, 
Probability-of-F-to-remove >= 
.100). 

2 

LMS Prior Use (# Semesters) .

Stepwise (Criteria: Probability-
of-F-to-enter <= .050, 
Probability-of-F-to-remove >= 
.100). 

3 Computer-technology related 
Professional Development 
Hours in Previous Two Years 

.

Stepwise (Criteria: Probability-
of-F-to-enter <= .050, 
Probability-of-F-to-remove >= 
.100). 

a  Dependent Variable: Impact-Consequence (Stage 4) Total Score 
 
Model Summary 

Model R R Square 
Adjusted R 

Square 
Std. Error of 
the Estimate 

1 .240(a) .057 .054 7.285
2 .292(b) .085 .078 7.192
3 .317(c) .101 .090 7.145

a  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology 
b  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology, LMS Prior Use (# Semesters) 
c  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology, LMS Prior Use (# Semesters), Computer-
technology related Professional Development Hours in Previous Two Years 
d  Dependent Variable: Impact-Consequence (Stage 4) Total Score 
 
ANOVA 

Model   
Sum of 

Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Regression 809.393 1 809.393 15.250 .000(a) 
Residual 13268.714 250 53.075    

1 

Total 14078.107 251     
Regression 1200.041 2 600.021 11.602 .000(b) 
Residual 12878.066 249 51.719    

2 

Total 14078.107 251     
Regression 1417.709 3 472.570 9.257 .000(c) 
Residual 12660.398 248 51.050    

3 

Total 14078.107 251     
a  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology 
b  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology, LMS Prior Use (# Semesters) 
c  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology, LMS Prior Use (# Semesters), Computer-
technology related Professional Development Hours in Previous Two Years 
d  Dependent Variable: Impact-Consequence (Stage 4) Total Score 
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Coefficients 

Model   
Unstandardized 

Coefficients 
Standardized 
Coefficients t Sig. 

95% Confidence 
Interval for B Correlations 

Collinearity 
Statistics 

    B 
Std. 
Error Beta     

Lower 
Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

Zero-
order Partial Part Tolerance VIF 

1 (Constant) 13.350 1.793  7.446 .000 9.819 16.882      
  Attitude Toward 

Teaching with 
Technology 

.349 .089 .240 3.905 .000 .173 .526 .240 .240 .240 1.000 1.000

2 (Constant) 13.468 1.771  7.607 .000 9.981 16.955      
  Attitude Toward 

Teaching with 
Technology 

.287 .091 .197 3.146 .002 .107 .467 .240 .196 .191 .938 1.066

  LMS Prior Use 
(# Semesters) .207 .075 .172 2.748 .006 .059 .355 .221 .172 .167 .938 1.066

3 (Constant) 
13.925 1.773  7.855 .000 10.433 17.417      

  Attitude Toward 
Teaching with 
Technology 

.240 .093 .165 2.568 .011 .056 .424 .240 .161 .155 .882 1.134

  LMS Prior Use 
(# Semesters) .203 .075 .169 2.716 .007 .056 .350 .221 .170 .164 .937 1.067

  Computer-
technology 
related 
Professional 
Development 
Hours in 
Previous Two 
Years 

.050 .024 .129 2.065 .040 .002 .097 .186 .130 .124 .934 1.071

a  Dependent Variable: Impact-Consequence (Stage 4) Total Score 
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Collinearity Diagnostics 

Model 
Dime
nsion Eigenvalue 

Condition 
Index Variance Proportions 

        
(Consta

nt) 

Attitude 
Toward 

Teaching 
with 

Technology 

LMS 
Prior 

Use (# 
Semeste

rs) 

Computer-technology 
related Professional 

Development Hours in 
Previous Two Years 

1 1 1.967 1.000 .02 .02   
  2 .033 7.684 .98 .98   
2 1 2.536 1.000 .01 .01 .06  
  2 .432 2.424 .02 .02 .92  
  3 .033 8.820 .97 .97 .02  
3 1 2.834 1.000 .01 .01 .04 .04
  2 .709 1.999 .00 .00 .08 .89
  3 .425 2.582 .03 .02 .86 .03
  4 .031 9.505 .96 .97 .02 .04

a  Dependent Variable: Impact-Consequence (Stage 4) Total Score 
 
 
Casewise Diagnostics 

Case Number Std. Residual 

Impact-
Consequence 
(Stage 4) Total 

Score 
Predicted 

Value Residual 
39 -2.553 0 18.24 -18.244
57 -2.399 3 20.14 -17.140
58 -2.581 1 19.44 -18.443
77 2.110 35 19.92 15.077
106 -2.097 5 19.98 -14.981
108 2.029 33 18.50 14.497
137 -2.879 0 20.57 -20.573
254 -2.079 2 16.85 -14.854
290 -2.363 9 25.88 -16.882
330 2.366 35 18.10 16.904
337 2.110 35 19.92 15.077

a  Dependent Variable: Impact-Consequence (Stage 4) Total Score, Standardized Residuals + or - 2 
*Note, in an ordinary sample, you’d expect to see 95% of cases to have standardized residuals within about + or 
– 2% (for 353 respondents, should see no more than 17 cases that have standardized residuals outside of the 
range).  The sample, then, appears to be within an acceptable range of what “we would expect for a fairly 
accurate model” (Field, 2005, p.199). 
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Appendix O: Impact-Collaboration Concerns Score Analysis 
 
IMPACT-COLLABORATION CONCERNS SCORE ANALYSIS 
 
Variables Entered/Removed 

Model Variables Entered Method 
1 

Attitude Toward Teaching 
with Technology 

Stepwise (Criteria: 
Probability-of-F-to-enter <= 
.050, Probability-of-F-to-
remove >= .100). 

2 
Overall Senior Academic 
Administrators Support Score 

Stepwise (Criteria: 
Probability-of-F-to-enter <= 
.050, Probability-of-F-to-
remove >= .100). 

3 
Computer-technology related 
Professional Development 
Hours in Previous Two Years 

Stepwise (Criteria: 
Probability-of-F-to-enter <= 
.050, Probability-of-F-to-
remove >= .100). 

4 
Received Grants to use LMSs 
Yes = 1 

Stepwise (Criteria: 
Probability-of-F-to-enter <= 
.050, Probability-of-F-to-
remove >= .100). 

5 
Tenured Yes = 1 (with all else 
0) 

Stepwise (Criteria: 
Probability-of-F-to-enter <= 
.050, Probability-of-F-to-
remove >= .100). 

a  Dependent Variable: Impact-Collaboration (Stage 5) Total Score 
 
 
Model Summary 

Model R R Square 
Adjusted R 

Square 
Std. Error of 
the Estimate 

1 .487(a) .237 .234 6.677
2 .526(b) .276 .271 6.518
3 .538(c) .289 .280 6.473
4 .558(d) .311 .300 6.385
5 .578(e) .334 .321 6.289

a  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology 
b  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology, Overall Senior Academic Administrators 
Support Score 
c  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology, Overall Senior Academic Administrators 
Support Score, Computer-technology related Professional Development Hours in Previous Two Years 
d  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology, Overall Senior Academic Administrators 
Support Score, Computer-technology related Professional Development Hours in Previous Two Years, Received 
Grants to use LMSs Yes = 1 
e  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology, Overall Senior Academic Administrators 
Support Score, Computer-technology related Professional Development Hours in Previous Two Years, Received 
Grants to use LMSs Yes = 1, Tenured Yes = 1 (with all else 0) 
f  Dependent Variable: Impact-Collaboration (Stage 5) Total Score 
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ANOVA 

Model   
Sum of 

Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Regression 3470.881 1 3470.881 77.846 .000(a) 
Residual 11146.637 250 44.587    

1 

Total 14617.518 251     
Regression 4039.203 2 2019.602 47.539 .000(b) 
Residual 10578.315 249 42.483    

2 

Total 14617.518 251     
Regression 4225.528 3 1408.509 33.613 .000(c) 
Residual 10391.990 248 41.903    

3 

Total 14617.518 251     
Regression 4549.308 4 1137.327 27.902 .000(d) 
Residual 10068.210 247 40.762    

4 

Total 14617.518 251     
Regression 4889.344 5 977.869 24.728 .000(e) 
Residual 9728.174 246 39.545    

5 

Total 14617.518 251     
a  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology 
b  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology, Overall Senior Academic Administrators 
Support Score 
c  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology, Overall Senior Academic Administrators 
Support Score, Computer-technology related Professional Development Hours in Previous Two Years 
d  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology, Overall Senior Academic Administrators 
Support Score, Computer-technology related Professional Development Hours in Previous Two Years, Received 
Grants to use LMSs Yes = 1 
e  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology, Overall Senior Academic Administrators 
Support Score, Computer-technology related Professional Development Hours in Previous Two Years, Received 
Grants to use LMSs Yes = 1, Tenured Yes = 1 (with all else 0) 
f  Dependent Variable: Impact-Collaboration (Stage 5) Total Score 
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Coefficients 

Mode
l   

Unstandardized 
Coefficients 

Standardize
d 

Coefficients t Sig. 
95% Confidence 

Interval for B Correlations 
Collinearity 
Statistics 

    B 
Std. 
Error Beta     

Lower 
Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

Zero-
order Partial Part Tolerance VIF 

1 (Constant) .870 1.643  .529 .597 -2.367 4.106      
  Attitude Toward 

Teaching with 
Technology 

.724 .082 .487 8.823 .000 .562 .885 .487 .487 .487 1.000 1.000

2 (Constant) .078 1.619  .048 .962 -3.111 3.266      
  Attitude Toward 

Teaching with 
Technology 

.681 .081 .459 8.421 .000 .522 .840 .487 .471 .454 .979 1.021

  Overall Senior 
Academic 
Administrators 
Support Score 

.172 .047 .199 3.658 .000 .079 .264 .265 .226 .197 .979 1.021

3 (Constant) .598 1.626  .368 .713 -2.606 3.801      
  Attitude Toward 

Teaching with 
Technology 

.641 .083 .431 7.753 .000 .478 .803 .487 .442 .415 .926 1.080

  Overall Senior 
Academic 
Administrators 
Support Score 

.153 .048 .177 3.214 .001 .059 .246 .265 .200 .172 .944 1.059

  Computer-
technology related 
Professional 
Development Hours 
in Previous Two 
Years 

.047 .022 .119 2.109 .036 .003 .090 .268 .133 .113 .900 1.111

4 (Constant) .838 1.606  .522 .602 -2.326 4.002      
  Attitude Toward 

Teaching with 
Technology 

.610 .082 .410 7.413 .000 .448 .771 .487 .427 .391 .910 1.099

  Overall Senior 
Academic 
Administrators 
Support Score 

.149 .047 .173 3.184 .002 .057 .242 .265 .199 .168 .943 1.060

  Computer-
technology related .039 .022 .098 1.750 .081 -.005 .082 .268 .111 .092 .885 1.130
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Professional 
Development Hours 
in Previous Two 
Years 

  Received Grants to 
use LMSs Yes = 1 3.345 1.187 .153 2.818 .005 1.007 5.683 .255 .177 .149 .950 1.053

5 (Constant) 
2.822 1.721  1.640 .102 -.568 6.211      

  Attitude Toward 
Teaching with 
Technology .583 .081 .393 7.152 .000 .422 .743 .487 .415 .372 .898 1.113

  Overall Senior 
Academic 
Administrators 
Support Score 

.173 .047 .200 3.682 .000 .080 .265 .265 .229 .191 .916 1.091

  Computer-
technology related 
Professional 
Development Hours 
in Previous Two 
Years 

.036 .022 .091 1.642 .102 -.007 .079 .268 .104 .085 .883 1.133

  Received Grants to 
use LMSs Yes = 1 3.349 1.169 .153 2.864 .005 1.046 5.652 .255 .180 .149 .950 1.053

  Tenured Yes = 1 
(with all else 0) -2.506 .855 -.156 -2.932 .004 -4.189 -.823 -.172 -.184 -.153 .961 1.040

a  Dependent Variable: Impact-Collaboration (Stage 5) Total Score 
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Collinearity Diagnostics 

Model 
Dime
nsion 

Eigen
value 

Conditio
n Index Variance Proportions 

        (Constant) 

Attitude 
Toward 

Teaching 
with 

Technolog
y 

Overall 
Senior 

Academic 
Administrator

s Support 
Score 

Computer-
technology 

related 
Profession

al 
Developm
ent Hours 

in Previous 
Two Years 

Receive
d Grants 
to use 
LMSs 

Yes = 1 

Ten
ure
d 

Yes 
= 1 
(wit
h all 
else 
0) 

1 1 1.967 1.000 .02 .02      
  2 .033 7.684 .98 .98      
2 1 2.622 1.000 .01 .01 .05     
  2 .345 2.758 .03 .03 .95     
  3 .033 8.872 .96 .96 .00     
3 1 2.949 1.000 .01 .01 .04 .04   
  2 .677 2.087 .01 .00 .01 .91   
  3 .342 2.937 .02 .02 .95 .02   
  4 .032 9.606 .96 .97 .00 .04   
4 1 3.180 1.000 .01 .01 .03 .03 .02  
  2 .789 2.008 .01 .00 .03 .05 .81  
  3 .660 2.194 .00 .00 .00 .87 .15  
  4 .340 3.060 .02 .02 .93 .02 .01  
  5 .032 10.021 .96 .96 .00 .04 .01  
5 1 3.830 1.000 .00 .00 .02 .02 .01 .02
  2 .852 2.120 .00 .00 .01 .18 .59 .04
  3 .684 2.366 .00 .00 .01 .67 .37 .01
  4 .354 3.290 .01 .01 .95 .07 .00 .08
  5 .250 3.914 .03 .06 .01 .04 .01 .77
  6 .029 11.442 .96 .93 .00 .03 .01 .09
a  Dependent Variable: Impact-Collaboration (Stage 5) Total Score 
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Casewise Diagnostics 

Case Number Std. Residual 

Impact-
Collaboration 

(Stage 5) Total 
Score 

Predicted 
Value Residual 

24 -2.116 3 16.19 -13.191
39 -2.144 0 13.37 -13.367
50 2.708 32 15.12 16.878
58 -2.133 1 14.30 -13.297
97 2.674 32 15.33 16.672
172 -2.141 2 15.35 -13.347
196 2.115 35 21.82 13.182
198 -2.162 5 18.48 -13.475
201 2.636 21 4.57 16.431
269 -2.492 2 17.53 -15.532
291 2.087 32 18.99 13.010
310 2.036 28 15.31 12.694
312 2.045 24 11.25 12.747

a  Dependent Variable: Impact-Collaboration (Stage 5) Total Score, Standardized Residuals + or - 2 
*Note, in an ordinary sample, you’d expect to see 95% of cases to have standardized residuals within about + or 
– 2% (for 353 respondents, should see no more than 17 cases that have standardized residuals outside of the 
range).  The sample, then, appears to be within an acceptable range of what “we would expect for a fairly 
accurate model” (Field, 2005, p.199). 
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Appendix P: Impact-Refocusing  Concerns Score Analysis 
 
IMPACT-REFOCUSING CONCERNS SCORE ANALYSIS 
 
Variables Entered/Removed 

Model Variables Entered Method 
1 

Attitude Toward Teaching 
with Technology 

Stepwise (Criteria: 
Probability-of-F-to-enter <= 
.050, Probability-of-F-to-
remove >= .100). 

2 

LMS Prior Use (# Semesters) 

Stepwise (Criteria: 
Probability-of-F-to-enter <= 
.050, Probability-of-F-to-
remove >= .100). 

3 
Overall Senior Academic 
Administrators Support Score 

Stepwise (Criteria: 
Probability-of-F-to-enter <= 
.050, Probability-of-F-to-
remove >= .100). 

4 

Age 

Stepwise (Criteria: 
Probability-of-F-to-enter <= 
.050, Probability-of-F-to-
remove >= .100). 

5 
LMS Used  None = 1 (with all 
else 0) 

Stepwise (Criteria: 
Probability-of-F-to-enter <= 
.050, Probability-of-F-to-
remove >= .100). 

6 
College Education  = 1 (with 
all else 0) 

Stepwise (Criteria: 
Probability-of-F-to-enter <= 
.050, Probability-of-F-to-
remove >= .100). 

a  Dependent Variable: Impact-Refocusing (Stage 6) Total Score 
 
 
Model Summary 

Model R R Square 
Adjusted R 

Square 
Std. Error of 
the Estimate 

1 .266(a) .071 .067 6.788
2 .332(b) .111 .103 6.654
3 .366(c) .134 .124 6.578
4 .397(d) .158 .144 6.501
5 .425(e) .181 .164 6.426
6 .441(f) .195 .175 6.383

a  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology 
b  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology, LMS Prior Use (# Semesters) 
c  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology, LMS Prior Use (# Semesters), Overall 
Senior Academic Administrators Support Score 
d  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology, LMS Prior Use (# Semesters), Overall 
Senior Academic Administrators Support Score, Age 
e  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology, LMS Prior Use (# Semesters), Overall 
Senior Academic Administrators Support Score, Age, LMS Used  None = 1 (with all else 0) 
f  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology, LMS Prior Use (# Semesters), Overall 
Senior Academic Administrators Support Score, Age, LMS Used  None = 1 (with all else 0), College Education  = 
1 (with all else 0) 
g  Dependent Variable: Impact-Refocusing (Stage 6) Total Score 
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ANOVA 

Model   
Sum of 

Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Regression 876.207 1 876.207 19.015 .000(a) 
Residual 11519.908 250 46.080    

1 

Total 12396.115 251     
Regression 1370.301 2 685.151 15.473 .000(b) 
Residual 11025.814 249 44.280    

2 

Total 12396.115 251     
Regression 1663.656 3 554.552 12.814 .000(c) 
Residual 10732.459 248 43.276    

3 

Total 12396.115 251     
Regression 1956.421 4 489.105 11.572 .000(d) 
Residual 10439.694 247 42.266    

4 

Total 12396.115 251     
Regression 2238.527 5 447.705 10.843 .000(e) 
Residual 10157.587 246 41.291    

5 

Total 12396.115 251     
Regression 2414.211 6 402.368 9.876 .000(f) 
Residual 9981.904 245 40.742    

6 

Total 12396.115 251     
a  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology 
b  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology, LMS Prior Use (# Semesters) 
c  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology, LMS Prior Use (# Semesters), Overall 
Senior Academic Administrators Support Score 
d  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology, LMS Prior Use (# Semesters), Overall 
Senior Academic Administrators Support Score, Age 
e  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology, LMS Prior Use (# Semesters), Overall 
Senior Academic Administrators Support Score, Age, LMS Used  None = 1 (with all else 0) 
f  Predictors: (Constant), Attitude Toward Teaching with Technology, LMS Prior Use (# Semesters), Overall 
Senior Academic Administrators Support Score, Age, LMS Used  None = 1 (with all else 0), College Education  = 
1 (with all else 0) 
g  Dependent Variable: Impact-Refocusing (Stage 6) Total Score 
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Coefficients 

Model   
Unstandardized 

Coefficients 
Standardized 
Coefficients t Sig. 

95% Confidence 
Interval for B Correlations Collinearity Statistics 

    B 
Std. 
Error Beta     

Lower 
Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

Zero-
order 

Partia
l Part Tolerance VIF 

1 (Constant) 7.470 1.671  4.471 .000 4.180 10.761      
  Attitude Toward 

Teaching with 
Technology 

.364 .083 .266 4.361 .000 .199 .528 .266 .266 .26
6 1.000 1.000

2 (Constant) 7.603 1.638  4.641 .000 4.376 10.830      
  Attitude Toward 

Teaching with 
Technology 

.293 .084 .214 3.475 .001 .127 .459 .266 .215 .20
8 .938 1.066

  LMS Prior Use (# 
Semesters) .233 .070 .206 3.340 .001 .095 .370 .260 .207 .20

0 .938 1.066

3 (Constant) 7.034 1.634  4.304 .000 3.815 10.253      
  Attitude Toward 

Teaching with 
Technology 

.263 .084 .192 3.120 .002 .097 .429 .266 .194 .18
4 .920 1.087

  LMS Prior Use (# 
Semesters) .233 .069 .206 3.378 .001 .097 .368 .260 .210 .20

0 .938 1.066

  Overall Senior 
Academic 
Administrators 
Support Score 

.123 .047 .155 2.604 .010 .030 .217 .190 .163 .15
4 .979 1.021

4 (Constant) 
12.361 2.590  4.773 .000 7.261 17.462      

  Attitude Toward 
Teaching with 
Technology 

.253 .083 .185 3.036 .003 .089 .417 .266 .190 .17
7 .918 1.089

  LMS Prior Use (# 
Semesters) .231 .068 .205 3.395 .001 .097 .365 .260 .211 .19

8 .938 1.066

  Overall Senior 
Academic 
Administrators 
Support Score 

.141 .047 .178 2.985 .003 .048 .235 .190 .187 .17
4 .959 1.043

  Age 
-.107 .041 -.155 -2.632 .009 -.187 -.027 -.139 -.165

-
.15

4
.979 1.022

5 (Constant) 14.123 2.647  5.336 .000 8.909 19.336      
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  Attitude Toward 
Teaching with 
Technology 

.207 .084 .152 2.462 .014 .041 .373 .266 .155 .14
2 .878 1.138

  LMS Prior Use (# 
Semesters) .137 .076 .122 1.801 .073 -.013 .287 .260 .114 .10

4 .730 1.370

  Overall Senior 
Academic 
Administrators 
Support Score 

.147 .047 .184 3.127 .002 .054 .239 .190 .196 .18
0 .958 1.044

  Age 
-.099 .040 -.145 -2.471 .014 -.178 -.020 -.139 -.156

-
.14

3
.974 1.027

  LMS Used  None 
= 1 (with all else 
0) 

-2.788 1.067 -.180 -2.614 .010 -4.890 -.687 -.298 -.164
-

.15
1

.705 1.419

6 (Constant) 14.030 2.629  5.336 .000 8.851 19.210      
  Attitude Toward 

Teaching with 
Technology 

.211 .084 .154 2.517 .012 .046 .375 .266 .159 .14
4 .878 1.139

  LMS Prior Use (# 
Semesters) .126 .076 .111 1.656 .099 -.024 .275 .260 .105 .09

5 .726 1.377

  Overall Senior 
Academic 
Administrators 
Support Score 

.149 .047 .187 3.195 .002 .057 .240 .190 .200 .18
3 .957 1.045

  Age 
-.101 .040 -.148 -2.541 .012 -.180 -.023 -.139 -.160

-
.14

6
.973 1.028

  LMS Used  None 
= 1 (with all else 
0) 

-2.860 1.060 -.184 -2.698 .007 -4.949 -.772 -.298 -.170
-

.15
5

.704 1.420

  College 
Education  = 1 
(with all else 0) 

3.748 1.805 .119 2.077 .039 .193 7.304 .116 .132 .11
9 .993 1.007

a  Dependent Variable: Impact-Refocusing (Stage 6) Total Score 
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Collinearity Diagnostics 

Model 

Di
me
nsi
on 

Eigen
value 

Conditio
n Index Variance Proportions 

        
(Const

ant) 

Attitude 
Toward 

Teaching 
with 

Technolog
y 

LMS 
Prior 

Use (# 
Semeste

rs) 

Overall 
Senior 

Academic 
Administra

tors 
Support 
Score Age 

LMS 
Used  

None = 
1 (with 
all else 

0) 

Colleg
e 

Educa
tion  = 
1 (with 

all 
else 
0) 

1 1 1.967 1.000 .02 .02       
  2 .033 7.684 .98 .98       
2 1 2.536 1.000 .01 .01 .06      
  2 .432 2.424 .02 .02 .92      
  3 .033 8.820 .97 .97 .02      
3 1 3.140 1.000 .01 .01 .03 .03     
  2 .518 2.461 .00 .00 .70 .28     
  3 .309 3.188 .05 .04 .24 .68     
  4 .033 9.815 .95 .96 .02 .00     
4 1 4.049 1.000 .00 .00 .02 .02 .00   
  2 .528 2.771 .00 .00 .78 .18 .00   
  3 .353 3.386 .01 .01 .16 .79 .01   
  4 .054 8.682 .01 .69 .04 .00 .27   
  5 .016 15.879 .98 .29 .00 .01 .72   
5 1 4.298 1.000 .00 .00 .01 .02 .00 .01  
  2 .987 2.087 .00 .00 .16 .00 .00 .32  
  3 .407 3.249 .00 .00 .10 .87 .00 .08  
  4 .243 4.209 .01 .03 .72 .10 .01 .49  
  5 .050 9.248 .01 .64 .00 .00 .33 .07  
  6 .016 16.622 .98 .33 .00 .01 .65 .03  
6 1 4.366 1.000 .00 .00 .01 .02 .00 .01 .00
  2 .993 2.097 .00 .00 .14 .00 .00 .29 .10
  3 .929 2.168 .00 .00 .02 .01 .00 .03 .89
  4 .404 3.287 .00 .00 .11 .87 .00 .08 .01
  5 .242 4.244 .01 .03 .72 .10 .01 .49 .00
  6 .050 9.326 .01 .64 .00 .00 .33 .07 .00
  7 .016 16.753 .98 .33 .00 .01 .65 .03 .00
a  Dependent Variable: Impact-Refocusing (Stage 6) Total Score 
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Casewise Diagnostics 

Case Number Std. Residual 

Impact-
Refocusing 

(Stage 6) Total 
Score 

Predicted 
Value Residual 

68 2.039 26 12.98 13.016
81 2.574 25 8.57 16.427
137 -2.020 0 12.89 -12.893
146 -2.198 1 15.03 -14.032
147 2.236 29 14.73 14.272
179 2.123 27 13.45 13.551
201 2.811 29 11.06 17.942
205 2.275 29 14.48 14.524
236 2.034 31 18.02 12.980
249 -2.281 1 15.56 -14.560
281 2.735 30 12.54 17.459
303 2.121 29 15.46 13.536

a  Dependent Variable: Impact-Refocusing (Stage 6) Total Score, Standardized Residuals + or - 2 
*Note, in an ordinary sample, you’d expect to see 95% of cases to have standardized residuals within about + or 
– 2% (for 353 respondents, should see no more than 17 cases that have standardized residuals outside of the 
range).  The sample, then, appears to be within an acceptable range of what “we would expect for a fairly 
accurate model” (Field, 2005, p.199). 
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SELF PERSONAL CONCERNS AND TENURE STATUS ANALYSIS 
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Appendix Q: Self-Personal Concerns and Tenure Status Analysis 
 
SELF-PERSONAL CONCERNS AND TENURE STATUS ANALYSIS 
 
Descriptives 
 
Self-Personal (Stage 2) Total Score  

  N Mean 
Std. 

Deviation 
Std. 
Error 

95% Confidence Interval 
for Mean Minimum Maximum 

          
Lower 
Bound Upper Bound     

Non-
Tenure 
Track 

59 21.12 8.447 1.100 18.92 23.32 0 35

Tenure 
Track, 
Non 
Tenured 

59 21.08 8.357 1.088 18.91 23.26 2 35

Tenured 229 18.32 8.757 .579 17.18 19.46 0 35
Total 347 19.27 8.714 .468 18.35 20.19 0 35
 
 
ANOVA 
 
Self-Personal (Stage 2) Total Score  

  
Sum of 

Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 603.133 2 301.567 4.041 .018 
Within Groups 25672.475 344 74.629    
Total 26275.608 346     

 

Post Hoc Tests 
 
Multiple Comparisons 
 
Dependent Variable: Self-Personal (Stage 2) Total Score  
Bonferroni  

(I) Tenure Status (J) Tenure Status 

Mean 
Difference 

(I-J) Std. Error Sig. 95% Confidence Interval 

          Lower Bound Upper Bound 
1 Tenure Track, 

Non Tenured .034 1.591 1.000 -3.79 3.86

  Tenured 2.800 1.261 .081 -.23 5.83
2 Non-Tenure 

Track -.034 1.591 1.000 -3.86 3.79

  Tenured 2.766 1.261 .087 -.27 5.80
3 Non-Tenure 

Track -2.800 1.261 .081 -5.83 .23

  Tenure Track, 
Non Tenured -2.766 1.261 .087 -5.80 .27
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APPENDIX R: 

PERMISSION TO USE SOCQ INSTRUMENT4 

                                                 
4 (NOTE: Signatures are not on the permission appendix included in the dissertation for security reasons, as the 
researcher did not want her signature available electronically) 
 



       211 East Seventh Street   Austin, Texas 78701   Voice: 512/476-6861 Fax:512/476-2286

TO: Donna Petherbridge (Licensee)

FROM: Joyce S. Pollard, Ed.D.
  Director, Office of Institutional Communications

SUBJECT: Permission to reprint and distribute SEDL materials

DATE:  May 11, 2005

Thank you for your interest in using the printed instrument Stages of Concern Questionnaire
(the “work”), a questionnaire distributed by the Southwest Educational Development
Laboratory (SEDL).

SEDL is pleased to grant permission for use of the material cited above for the purpose of:
collecting research for a dissertation regarding faculty concerns regarding the adoption of
LMSs. The following are the terms, conditions, and limitations governing this limited
permission to reproduce the work:

1. All reprinting and distribution activities shall be solely in the medium in which we
have discussed for your use, i.e., password protected online version and shall be solely
for educational, non-profit use only. Precise compliance with the following terms and
conditions shall be required for any permitted reproduction of the work described
above.

2. No adaptations, deletions, or changes will be made in the material, nor shall the work
be converted into any other medium, nor shall any derivative work based on or
incorporating the work be created, without the prior written consent of the Southwest
Educational Development Laboratory.

3. This permission is non-exclusive, non-transferable, and limited to the one-time use
specified herein. This permission is granted solely for the period May 13, 2005,
through December 31, 2006, inclusive. SEDL expressly reserves all rights in this
material.

4. You must give appropriate credit: “reprinted with permission of Southwest
Educational Development Laboratory,” or attribute Southwest Educational
Development Laboratory as appropriate to the professional style guidelines you are
following.



5. An exact copy of any reproduction of the work you produce shall be promptly
provided to Southwest Educational Development Laboratory.  All copies of the work
produced by you which are not distributed or used shall be destroyed or sent to
Southwest Educational Development Laboratory, save and except a maximum of three
archive copies you are permitted to keep in permanent records of the activity you
conducted.

6. This license and permission to reproduce the work is limited to the terms hereof and is
personal to the person and entity to whom it has been granted; and it may not be
assigned, given or transferred to any other person or entity.

Please sign below, indicating that you understand and agree to comply with the above terms,
conditions and limitations, and send the original back to us. If you wish, you may keep a
duplicate of this agreement, but the copy with your original signature needs to be returned to
us.   Thank you again for your interest in SEDL's materials. If you have questions, please
contact me at (800) 476-6861.

Sincerely,

__________________________________
For Southwest Educational Laboratory

Agreed and accepted:

Signature:                                              Printed Name: ____________           

Date signed: May 13, 2005



Email from Jill Dodge, May 16, 2005, to clarify that hard copies of the SOCQ were okay 
to use, too: 
 
 
Donna --  
 
Sending hard copies is fine. (We actually like that better, so that things aren't flying 
around the internet). We just want to make sure that you understand that we discussed a 
password protected online area.  
 
We also understand with the questionnaire that you must make some changes to it 
because it must reflect the program that you are evaluating. However you should not be 
making any changes to the nature of the work.  
 
Does that make sense? Please let me know if you have other questions.  
 
--Jill 
 
__________________________________  
Jill Dodge  
Communications Specialist  
Southwest Educational Development Laboratory  
211 E. 7th St., Suite 200  
Austin, TX 78701  
Ph: 800-476-6861 ext. 201  
Fax: 512-476-2286  
E-mail: jdodge@sedl.org  
www.sedl.org  
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